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A O(L"W 111.UU UVUUU, u- .. r . -- , 
A square doorless structure WW disclosed, which I take to have ,,een 

the of a temple. In  the light of fuller experience, I should like 
to take sn opportunity of again examining this monnd, which is not 

from the  border of the Muzaffalnaga~* district. 
S ix  gold Indo-Scythic coins, of great beauty and rarity, were found 
but outside the bnse of this monnd. These were as follows :- 
Three  of Vaau Deva-Average weight 120.17 gmins. 
T w o  of ditto (differing) ,, 118.87 do. 
O n e  of Bhri Shhka. Weight 120.0 grains. 
These kinga were contemporary in Northern India with the enrlier 

-pta kings, or my not later than A. D. 200." The coins were, by order 
of Qovornment, sent to the Curator of the Lucknow Museum. 

[ V w u  Dew reigned from about 122-176 A. D. ; the Qapta mle oornmenced 
81s A. D. sa.1 
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Beport on Archarologiccrl E;tcavations in Baj'nor, N.- W. P.-By A. MACAULAY 
MAEKEAM, C. S., F. R. (3. S., P. 8. S. 

I n  November 1884, His Honor Sir Alfred Lyall placed a sum of 
money at my dictpoaal for the purpose of making certain archmological 
excavations i n  the Bijuor district. 

I fimt exoavated a strange looking mound of evidently great age, 
at Tip on the left bank of the Ganges KhBdir, 15 miles N. N. E. 
of Bijuor. In this no relic chamber or relics of any kind were fouud. 
I have little doubt, however, that the mound was of Buddhist origin. 
A squrrre doorless structure ww disclosed, which I take to have been 
the +nth of a temple. In  the light of faller experience, I should like 
to take an opportunity of again examining this mound, which is not 
far from the border of the Mnzaffarnagar district. 

Six gold Indo-Scythic coins, of great beauty and rarity, were found 
n a r  bnt outside the base of this mound. These were as follows :- 

Three of Vasn Deva-Average weight 120.17 grnins. 
TWO of ditto (differing) ,, 118.87 do. 

I One of Bhri Shika. Weight 120.0 grains. 
These kings were contemporary in Northern India with the enrlier 

hpb  kings, or say not lator than A. D. 200.* The coins mere, by order 
of Government, sent to tho Curator of the Luckuow Museum. 

I 
\ * [Vmn Deve reigned from aboat 122-176 A. D. ; the Qapta rule oommenced 

, aont a19 A. D. sa.1 
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Some silver mine, of comparatively recent date, and of no arch- 
logical value, were found buried close under the surface of this monnd. 
Thoy were sold ae silver, and the proceeds credited to the excavation 
fond. 

I nest commenced operations on a fine monnd in the old ruined 
Fort of Mor Dhaj (Maylira Dhwaja, also known formerly,* but not now 
apparently, 8s Munavvar Jlir), lying 7 miles north-east of Najibhbhd, to 
which I drew the attention of General Cunningham, R. E., many yearn 
ago, and which has been briefly described by him in the Archsological 
Reports, Volume 11, page 237. 

The monnd was in dense jungle, and nsedt to be known as 
Bhigri ((Q. Gh-Qayhi, or Shri-Qayhi !), but I now find that this name, 
like that of Munavvar Jtir, haa droppad out of local use and knowledge. 

After careful clearing of the overgrowth of jungle, the mound 
was disclosed, 35 feet in height, and 308 feet in circumference, circular. 
A closer examination showed that the outer portion of the mound was 
composed of brick rubbish, the remains of some large superstructure. 
The size and importance of this building, originally, no doubt, a large 
Chaitya, with the usual series of umbrella-like disca composing its lofty 
spire, and in later days probably a temple, may be guessed a t  from the 
fact that the entire surfwe of the monnd, to a depth of from 3 to 8 feet, 
and many square yards of plain surface around its base to a similar depth, 
were covered with broken brick debris. I am informed that, within the 
memory of living men, there were still portions of the superstructure 
standing on the monnd, but that the materials were utilized in the 
construction or repair of bridges on the Najibbbid and Kotdwhra road, 
which skirts the base of the old fort, a t  a distanoe of about 900 yards. 
If this bo true, i t  is a matter of very serious regret. 

I first had the covering of debris very carefully removed from 
six foot lines on the centre of all four sides, these lines meeting at  top, 
and being extended to the foundation, 7 feet below the present level of 
the soil. In  this debris nothing was found of any interest. It was all 
composed of pieces of brick, which had mostly been of the large size 

fonnd in these old remains. NO pieces of building stone were 
fonnd. 

The only things of any interest found in this or in the surrounding 
debris wem the following : 

(a). A portion of a terra-cotta figure ; left leg from groin to ankle, 
7i incheij ; right thigh (only) 4; inches. Wearinq a tight dhoti, with 
an ornament over the seat of the genital organ. (This ornament M e r e  

Within the laet 20 y m .  
t Within 20 rem back. 



from th t  in  Fig. 4, P1. XIX, Prinsep's Thomas' Indian Antiquities). 
The fignm w- in very high relief on a brick slab, and there are traces 
of drapery or other carving on the slab between the l e e .  Found in 
debris of well 60 yards north-east. 

( b ) .  A small headlesr fignre (terra-cotta) probably of Buddha the 
Toacher, seated cross-legged, with soles of feet upturned ; with the 
elbows o n  the thighs, and the hands (broken) raised in front of the body. 
The fingers were originally no doubt in contact, right index on left, in 
the a t t i h d e  of demonstration. The fignre is seated on a lotus ornament- 
ed conch, supported on tlie heads of two couchant antelopes. As the 
antelope wae the totem or cognbnce of Santhhth, the 16th Jain 
hierarch, the statuette may be his, but I take i t  to be a Buddha. 

Total original length of figure about 49 inches. Present total 
length of fragment of figure, seat and supporters, 6 inches. This ww 
&o fonnd in the debris near the well, not on the mound. 

( c ) .  Head, neck and shoulders of a small sandstone fignre, pro- 
bably female. The hair arranged in a highly ornamental manner in a 
double roll. Features undistingnishable. This figure has evidently 
been broken off a larger work, of which no portione were fonnd. No 
other pieces of this stone were found. 

(d). A portion of apparently the lintel of a door. It is of very 
heavy black basalt. It represents a figure seated on its ham,  with the 
1- partly crossed, with a club ( 9 )  held upright in each hand, the 
base of the club resting on the thigh of the figure. This figure is 
within s Chaitya. 

On each side of the Chaitya are what appear to be issuaut demons 
or elephante. Sculpture of the rudest. There is  an indication of a 
trunk and large ears, so that the figure may have been meant for 
Ganeba; but the position is against that, and there is no sign of the 
usual rat. Features of figure gone. No other portions of this series, 
nor of any figures in this stone were fonnd. Height of Chaitya 7 inches. 
Interior of Chaitya, 3 x 2f inclles. This was found within the old we:], 
in the accumulated rubbish which filled it. 

(e). A conical implement of stone. Either a hammer or a rice- 
husker. It is marked with a series of indented sockets all round the 
thick end, which would seem to have been intended to give the fingers 
a purchase or grip of the implement when in use. The lower end is 
much chipped. Extreme length 5f inches; extreme breadth 3) 
inchee. 

(f ). A small brick fragment from a canopy of a figure. Debris of 
main mound. 

(g). A mason's plumb weight of burnt earth, shaped like some in 
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aae to-day, with a hole in the centre of the top in which to fasten the  
cord. In  the debris in the old well. 

The core of the mound, that ia to say, the original sttipa was 
revenled by the clearing away of the debris from the above lines, and 
proved to be conical in general elevation, with a truncated top ; the 
superficies being found to be in a aeries of deep steps all round, the 
bottom step, i. e., the plinth, being mnch wider on top than the others, 
thus forming the usual ceremonial promenade (parikarlna) surrounding 
the s t 6 p .  The foundation of the structure is 7 feet below present 
ground level, bnt the latter is, to the dcpth of a t  least an average of 3 
feet, composed of debris. There was no trace of a railing, nor were any 
pieces of a railing found. The snrrounding earth might ropay digging. 

I then commenced to sink a shaft down the exact centre of the 
rtiipa. Two and a half feet below the platform-like top, the relio 
chamber was found. It was completely full of terra-cotta objects, in 
loose mould, huddled in without care or arrangement, and mnch broken, 
thus showing, I think, that the chamber had already been opened, and 
no donbt rifled of its casket and of anything supposed to be valuable. 

These tom-cotta objects found in the relic chamber, consisted of 
the following :- 

First. A t  least one thousand small tablete 3" x 2," from 9" to 8" 
thickat the base, and from Q" to {" a t  top. They are all stamped 
from the same die, or cast in the same mould, and bear a seated figure 
similar to those of Buddha the Ascetic, in the nsnal position of medita- 
tion, with the feet impossibly folded, soles uppermost, and the handa 
joined in the lap, palms upwards, the right hand being on top. The 
figure is, however, naked, and Buddha is seldom so represented. I t  L 
eeated upon an ornamented circular pedestal, and ia in mezzo relievo. 
The hair is arranged in a knot on the top of the head, and from that 
knot appears to rise a high plume-like ornament with a spreading top, 
possibly repreeenting peacocks' feathers. This might, however, be in- 
tended to repregent the top of the ornamental back of the seat, but I 
take i t  to be a head ornament. There is a halo or 'g101.y' round the 
bead. There are two diminutive naked male figures as supporters, one 
on either side; holding in their inward hands (i. e., one in the right 
hand and the other in the left) objects which may be wands of o5ce or 
long bows. These tablete bear no inscription. There is nothing on the 
reveme. They were no doubt votive tablets. Several hundreds of these 
tablets were broken to pieces. Each tablet was separate, and none 
were enclosed in clay or in model stbpas. A collection has been deposit- 
ed in the Lucknow Museum, two were submitted to the Government 
N. W. P., end about ak hundred have been left with my rncceeeor in 
Bijnor. 



far aa I can discover, no such tableta have been hitherto found 
anywhere else. - In his description of Shrntith, (Archreological Reporb, 
Volume I, page 119), General Cunningham says incidentally that he 
has aeen in Burma accumulated heaps of small bnrnt clay figures of 
Buddha, b n t  he does not describe them. If those mere not similar ta 
these now discovered by me, then my find is, I believe, unique. There 
in no other mention of any similar fignres in the entire series of the 
Archmologicrrl Reports. The figures may, however, represent some Jain 
patriarch, but I doubt it, from the immense number of them, and their 
being evidently in a relic chamber. 

8eoondly. TWO large circular terra-cotta medals, both from the 
-me die ; 30 inches in outside diameter. Having been less thoronghly 
baked than the tablets, these medals were much broken, the more 
beautiful of the two being unfortnnately badly shattered. . Th-e handsome medals are quite unique. Somewhat similar 
representations are said to be depicted on the Bharhut stones, now in 

- t h e  Indian Mmenm, (vide General Cnuningham's Bharhut Stripa, PI. 
XIII, whicb, however, ie not a t  my hand for reference). Also see Prin- 
a p ' e  (Thomas') Indian Antiquities, Fig. 1, P1. XIX, where is figured a 
portion of a clay medal fonnd a t  Bihat. Pakna Bihnr iArchmologica1 
&ports, Vol. XI, p. 31, P1. XII.), Sravaati (ibid., p. 89, P1. 
X X V I I I ) ,  Dhadwat ibid., Vol. XVI, p. 45, PI. XIII), and Kusinagara 
(&id., Vol. XVIII, p. 70) are, aa well as I can discover the only places 
where terra-cotta eeals have been fonnd. None of the seah fonnd a t  
the first three places are similar to, or of such fine execution as mine ; 

b md nnleee some of the Knsinagara seals were similar, which apparently 
W~MI not the case, or they would certainly have been described, thorn 
now fonnd by me are the first of their kind. 

Mr. Carlleyle gave no plate of his (Knainagara) seals, but a very 
meagre description of some only ; a description which does not reprefient 
either of the Mayfira Dhwaja seals. Lac seals have been fonnd in many 
stdpas, but none bearing an impress like these. 

The following is a description of these beautifnl medals. I n  the 
-tre is Bnddha the Ascetic seated in the usual attitude save that them 

en appearence of something on his right, which may, however, be an 
effect of the earth which was adherent to the seal. There is a halo 
romd his head, and the semblance of a necklace, which may posaibly be 
the edge of the  mantle, leaving the right shoulder bare. Buddha ia 
BeaM within a handsome Chaitya with a lofty pinnacle of the dimi- 
Ili&ing umbrella type, decorated with streaming garlands. On either 
~ d e  of the piunacle are flying human figures, with perhaps drums or 
,ther inatnunenbe. Them flying figure8 are said by Cleneml 
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Cnnningham (Arch. Report, 1, 263) to be the usual accompanimenta of 
the Ascetic Bnddha. On either side of the body of the Chaitya stanch 
a male fignre as a supporter. 

These wear the dhoti, and one a necklace. Their hair is dressed 
high, each in a dif£erent style, and there is a halo or ' glory ' ronnd the  
head of each. (Possibly the figure on the proper left, wearing the neck- 
lace, i a woman ?) Each would seem to carry a chautnri in the outer 
hand, and a t  leaat one, if not both, a bow or wand of office in the inner. 
(There is an indication that the line forming this implement near the  
figure on the proper left is part of an oval ornamental ring ronnd the 
Chaitya.) It is impossible to say clearly what this figure has in his 
right hand. There are also some matters unintelligibly depicted along- 
side of each fignre, especially to the left of the left hnnd snpporter. 
There are two marks on either side of the Chaitya which look like 

conventional palm trees. 
It will be noted that on the tablets Bnddha is large, while the sup- 

porters are diminutive. Here Bnddha is small and the supporters 
gigantic. Underneath the base of the Chaitya is the Buddhist 
creed, of the usual formula " Ye Dharmmd hetupabhvd &c." Under 
the insoription is a strange fignre, apparently a woman, kneeling, with 
uplifted adoring hands, before what looks like a pan with handles set  
upon a chtikz. This fignre may be that of the Bhikshuni Utpald or 
Utpalavarnd, who was the first person to see Bnddha after his return t o  
earth a t  Sankisa from his visit to  his mother in the TrayastrimC 
heavens ; (Cnnningham, Archseological Report, XI, p. 26) or it may 
represent something of the nature of the Burmese shako. (See Cun- 
ningham, regarding some kneeling figures, somewhat analogous ; 
Arch. Report, Vol. I, p. 9.) On the reverse of that one of these two 
large medals which was photographed is a rude delineation of the Bo 
tree, cut after the stamping of the medal. This is not on the duplicate 
medal. The leaat broken of the two large medals, and six copies of 
the photograph of both sizes of medal by Col. Waterhouse were sub- 
mitted to the Government N.-W. P.+ The finest but most broken medal 
is in the Lucknow Museum. 

Thirdly. About two dozen smaller terra-cotta medals. Several of 
these were broken to pieces. The clearest one has been photographed. 
They contain a panel with a seated ascetic Buddha, having two atten- 
dants on each side. The panel is surmounted by a miniature st6pa in 
the centre, with a still smaller one on either side of it. The panel and 
ettipaa are surrounded by a wreath of bells. Underneath the panel is  

[This photograph, together with a deacription of the medale, was pnbliehed in 
the Pmoeedings of the Sooiety, for April 1887. Ed.] 
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the Buddhist creed, as above. Specimens of this medal have been 
deposited in the Lucknow Museum. 

FourtMy. One copper saki or instrument for applying antimony 
to the eyes, similar to those fonnd in the Bihat excavations (vide Prin- 
wp's (Thomas') Indian Antiquities, Fig. 18, PI. IV.) 

Judging from the type of character used in the inscriptions on 
theee medals, t h e  stamp waa probably of the 8th, or a t  latest of the 9th 
century of the  Christian era. The date of the building of the stGpa can- 
not therefore be earlier than A. D. 700. 

The excavating shsft was carefully continned down to the fonnda- 
tiom, bnt nothing else wse fonnd. The entire monnd consists of an 
uniform mms of solid brick work. The bricks are chiefly of large size 
(14 x 8 x 2+), laid in mud. They are all well-burnt, some being very 
herd. Small galleries, driven in at  abont present ground level, or a 
little lower, and a t  the cardinal points, might yield eomething. The 
ahaft ought to be thatched over before the rains, or it will fill with 
water, and t h e  monnd will be much injured thereby. 

The old fort of Mordhaj (MayGra Dhwaja), if it were built by 
the king of tha t  name, wonld date from abont the beginning of the 
10th century of onr era. A Maydra Dhwaja reigned in Gan* (Gonda), 
r portion of t h e  ancient realm of Ayodhya, in 900 A. D. (Archseological 
Beport, I, 3'29. But see Vol. XVII, 98, where General Cunningham 
may be nnderstood as placing M a y h  Dhwaja and his brethren in the 
8th century A. D.). Mr. Carlleyle, not a very trustworthy authority, 
however, (Archaeological Report, VI, 233) has a Mora Dhwaj flourishing 
anywhere be tween 50 and 210 B. C. ; while the popular tradition, which 
makes him contemporary with the Panpus, wonld relegate him a t  
l m t  to t h e  14th centnry before Christ ! We may aasnme, I think, that 
the fort was not bnilt before the beginning of the 10th century. If  
so, and if I am correct in referring the charactere on the seals to the 
8th or at latest the 9th centnry, (and I think that the former is more 
likely,) then, of course, the stfipa which I have excavated is much older 
than the ruined fort which surrounds it. 

The whole country ronnd the fort, for several square miles, is 
covered with almost uninterrupted traces of ancient ruins, chiefly com- 
posed of pieces of the large bricks of the builders of those days. All 
cu t t iup  in the c o m e  of the work of widening the NajibBbid and Kof- 
dwira road, about to be taken in hand, should be oarefully carried out, 
and well watched, where they paas through these ruins. The place 
must have been the site of a large and wealthy city. It may have been 
one of thoso many in this neighbowhood which perished in the extermi- 
nations of the  rnthleae Timbr, a t  the close of the 14th century. There 
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are many such brick mine in the Bijnor district, some of them, and the 
most extensive, in the middle of dense forest ; their very names vanish- 
ed from memory long ages ago. All these remains would I think repay 
excavation. I grieve that I never had leisure to take i t  up, 

T?w Coins of tk ChagAaldi Mughals.-By E. E. O ~ r v e ~ .  

( With four plateu.) 

In  the January number of the of the Royal Asiatic Society's Journal 
for the pset year, I endeavoured to give s short geographical 
sketch of the ChadatBi a l n a t e ,  and a historical outline of the rulere 
of this, the most obscure branch, of the great house of Chengis. A 
branch which nevertheless ruled over a vast extent of country, from 
Dzungaria, on the Chinese frontier, to Af&nistin; had its eastern 
capital a t  Almllik, the modern Kuldja, north of the Thian Shan moun- 
h i u s  ; and its western a t  Bu&irB iu MBwarB-un-Nahr. Of this line 
Mr. Poole, in the VIth Volume of the British Museum Catalogue of 
Oriental coins, s a p  the nat,ional collection possesses but three coins, 
struck by Ilanishmandjeh and Bdyhn Qnli : and I therefore propose in  
the following list, to bring together all the numismatic evidence I have 
been able to obtain through the kindness of friends, who have so gene- 
rously placed their coins a t  my disposal. I woilld take this opportunity 
to tender my best thanks to them, and also to point out that a t  present 
there is no dynastic list of rulers that can be considered accurate or 
complete, either in regard to the names of the =ins, the extent of 
their appanages, or the length of their reigns, and that an extensive 
comparison of their monetary records affords one of the most hopeful 
means of obtaining further evidence. Every well verified nrme, date 
and mint that either private individual or public society can publish 

prove a useful contribution towards the compilation of any history. 
With the exception of A&ur all the mints noted in the present 

series are towns within the western division of the empire, BuJ&lr& 
Samrqand, Kash, S o d d ,  U t r k ,  T a r w ,  and Badabshhn. What 
coinage may have iusued from the eastern mints would probably be more 
likely to find its way to China than to India. On almost every coin 
the characteristic mark of the dynasty y, a Tibetan ' Chh ' turned 
upside down, occupies a prominent position. This on half a dozen of 
a a l i l s  and Qazins [Noe. 12 to 171 is replaced by one of a slightly vary- 
ing character %, the lower half of which is a noticeable mark on 
the coinage of the =Pus of the Qrim, also desoendanta of Chengiz. 
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The signification of this characteristic Cha-tiri mark is a question 
of interest. According to the chronicle of Ssanang Setzen, who, 
himself a prince of a leading tribe, wrote a history of the " Eastern 
Mongols" in 1662, which is accepted as a high authority, the royal 
house originally sprung from that of Tibet: and Howorth in his 
hietory refere to  a terminating Tibetan syllable written " k'ri " pro- 
nounced " thi," which menus " throne," and is found in all the names 
of the ancient kings and princes of Thibet. Possibly Tibetan scholars 
may be able to throw some light on the " chh" in connection with 
the honse of Ch@atBi. 

Moet of t h e  rulers describe themselves on their coins as " BLqhn ", 
probably as not recognizing the sovereignty of the supreme QBins of the 
line of Oktai, and several affix the name or title of " Timtir," as Yasbn, 
Qmlil, Qadn,  m d  in the lists Tukh, DUB, and Tn&laq, though on the 
first three coins, noted as struck at  Bul&Lr& neither word is used. The 
following list, taken from my paper in the R. A. S. Journal, is the best 
approximation I can offer of the line of Cha*tiri a t i n s ,  but i t  is very 
possible that some readers of this Journal may be able to supply from 
coins in their cabinets some additional means of verification and check. 
I need hardly say I shall be greatly obliged for any such information. 

I. Chn&atBi. 
11. Qal-8 HnlSkb. 

111. Yassu linngu. 
Qari Hulhkb, restored. 

1V. Organah (KhStbn) spent the 10 years of her 
reign probably a t  AlmLlik. 

V. AlgZlu. 
VI. Mubbak Shtih, driven from the throne the 

same year as nominated. 
VII. Bortik. 

VIII. Nikpai Loth nominated and killed within 
IX. Tuki  ) 3 or 4 years. 
X. Dni. 

XI. Kunjnk. 
XII. Taliku, reigned but a few months. 

XIII. KabiLk. 
XIV. Issenbnka, appears to figure under several 

names. 
KabBk restored. 
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726-1325 XV. llchikdai. 
726-1325 XVI. Tarmhhirin. 
73413% Sanjar (? jointly or when Tarmbhirin was in 

India). 
73A1334 XVIT. Jinkehi. 
739-1338 XVIII. Yasbn. 

C. 741-1340 XIX. 'Ali Snlthn. 
,, 742-1341 XX. Buznn. 
,, 74:-1343 XXI. Wali l .  
,, 74+-13% (? XXII. Mnbmmad Pdhd, a doubtful prince.) 
,, 745-1344 XXIII. Qazan. 

747-1346 XXIV. Danishmandjeh. 
749-1348 XXV. Bdyin Qd. 
760-1359 XXVI. Timbr ShBh. 

(?) Buhyh. 
761-1 360 XXPI1. Tu&laq Tim& (nominal). 
765--1363 XXVIII. Ilyris Wwhja. 
767-1365 XXIX. 'Adil m b n .  
767-1365 XXX. Kibul Sh4h. 

Suyur&atmish. 
Mahmtid. 

] nominal, under Tixnhr. 

LIST OF COINS OBSERVED.* 

QAR# HULAKU, son of Motahkan. Mutnkan of the lists and 
p n d s o n  of Ch+t4i. According to Shaw means a male child 
in Eastern Turkistan. 

Bsldah Bubhrb, xxl H. Frsehn's Receosio. 
&,I J diyogys 9 ... Uh ... *) ...b*** 

ALO3V. Algn of the lists, son of Baider and also grandson of 
Cha&t&i. 

BnEBrB, 660 H. Fn-ehn's Recensio. 

I,k? 1 dLu d i r . 6  1 & L . . )I iiJIEjG p.JJt +., 

( ~ 1 ~ 1 4  41 ) ( i j lh l l  ) & a . i J t  

In the above list, beside8 primte colleotione, I have referred to Fmhn's 
M n s i o ,  the Britiah Mnsenm Catalogue, and M. Tienenhaueen'~ notice of M. le 
~ 0 - t  Stronganoff'e collections. 
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No. 1. &. 1.55. B n a i r 4 ,  660 H. Mr. L. Whita King. 
In centre 1 

Both margins alike hi& & &+. i j a l  i 4 4  IS-, . .?+ 

KABAK. The anebek of D' Ohmon. The mint Madinatn-1-rijM 
(tho city of the  people) Tarmat ie the Tirmid of the maps north 
of the Oxns. 

No. 2. A. 1.10 ; 119.5 grains. Madimtu-1-rijQ Tarmw. My 
cabiuet 

...L dt I .. .-, & I .. .nI ~ ) I Y  &V ,+ l LJJLo(+kS11 [&PI 
j.3 1 J4.P a;?& I &JA dl,., 1 & 
...l&I ... 1 ... 

No. 3. A. 1.3; 119 grains. Bn&4r4, 71x H. My cabinet. 

~#)li)r ... I 1 AJJ &.'I 1 bw Jaw1 $31 1 & 6v 
"b I ,+ I ...... I ...... ( ... ...... I dl*c y..., I 

No. 4. A. '8 ; 19 grains. Bnkl~hd,  722 H. Mr. Rodgera. 
,I; 1 jaw1 I JA+JI 1 ~ I C S  vrr  1 ' , y k  1 &. 
Ditto. .75, 20 grains. BnBhA, 723, 725 H. My cabinet. 

Ditto. Ditto ; 722, 723, 7241, 725 H. Count Stronganoff. 

Ditto. Samrqand, 725 H. Ditto. 

No. 5. A. '8; 29 p i n e .  Madi [nat] Tar-, 71x H. My oabinet. 
d l  I Jy) @ 1 81 dl3 1 ut b) I ,.P 1 .... ..** .*.&......... ... [-I.. 

TARM#SHPRIN.* 
No. 6. AZ. '75 ; 18 to 22 graine. Utrhr, 733 and 734 H. Mr. L. 

White  King. 
4 .  1 m w, d 1 IYI ,la I dr'.z I &I 

v ~ ~ ) G I  I &a& &I &a& ~ U I  I & 

Ditto. A. -8. Madhatu-I-rijtil Tarmw. Count Stronganoff. 
UI.,, I 42 Y... 1 31 dl3 I UI... jlo,; JI+.I 

+ Regarding mint U t r G  see J. B. A. 8., Vol. XX, Part I, page 86. 



Ditto. &. Samrqand, 726 H. Ditto. 
J4 21 I ...... I 344 v r + q J - 1 ~  

SANJAR. 
No. 7. &. 1.1 5 ; 116 grains. Samrqand, 731 and 732 H. My cabinet. 

d l  

I Jm I dl1 YI i t 3  t d  cr...&L I &* 
+--J*& c r k L J ~  a 9 ~  $1 LC(' ?+ 1 

I Y &,4 &dt, &.JJ iL &WI I 
- v r r  I L Y g  & d l t ~ l i l  

JANKSHI. 
NO. 8. W. -7; 19 grains. Balahdah-Utr&r, w6 .  My cabinet. 

...JJs I +j J... I butik 1- ...crLI-dLY IIpt~ I I ~ , , ,  I &  

Ditto. UtrBr, 736, 737, 739 H Count Stronganoff. 

Ditto. Bald Utr4r 73x. Ditto. 
~ ~ ~ J I J ~ ~ ~ I + Y I I ~ W ~  v 1 t - q  )py4p-  

YASUN. 
No. 9. At. 1'2 ; 120.5 grains. Madinatn-l-rijiil Tarmaz. My cabinet. 
&...I j b)lcp ...I... ~ . . , ~ n ~ , t i ~ t ~ ~ c y - ! ~ ~ ~ . . .  

Ditto. At 2.2, 122.5 grains. Ditto. Mrs. Stoker. 
Y JbJ1 I ...+...& ( W I $  . . . I . . .dw. . .  

..... I ....Qj 'tsJA I ,..A*.. 

No. 10. &. 1.05 ; 123.5 grains. Ditto. Mrs. Stoker. 

. AL d l  I JFJ JII.0 I dl 31 dlY ,& )JIB! I ,&Yt I jp.,, u.. 
J ~ ) I ~ J . .  j"j I ...& Cp ... I d l  I 

...... ...... &... I I I +$I 

No. 11. Ai. 1.1 ; 114 grains. [Samrlqand, 7M H. Mr. L. White 
King. 

& I . . . r ) lk r ra I~~Ytd lY  J A W I & ~ I ~ & $ ~  

... Vpb 1 -A" 2 1 ...J+- a,.. 1 *li @,.. ( 
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KHALPL. 
No. 12. LH. 1.25; 119 grains. [Samr]qand, 74x H. My cabinet. 

... ...-I ... JIJ 1 ...> e 1 g w~.., 1 d&~~. . .  1 &... 
& 1 ...... I ..,... ( ... 31 VP ... I ...& [&I ...k... Jaw1 

No. 13. W. 1.15; 121 grains. BuBBA, 744 H. Mrs. Stoker. 
I "Ul Jy" I i".P" dJ1 I ...d 13 1 +)I &... 1 + 

I,+ I j 1 V W L  dS;Lc?&1aUl  ... ... .. 
No. 14 A. 1.15 ; 123.5 grains. Bn!&ir4,744 H. Mr. L. White King. 
(~J I&-> IW~I IYIJ IY ...1A3316,1JsWtWlhwt 

&= 1 ... I ... I $91 !,I;! I ... I ... I I p 
I ...... I A. I F, I WI I ... I ...... I ...... I ... a12 I VPP 

......I ...... I ...... ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 

Q U A N .  
No. 15. W. 1.2; 116grains. Bald-i-Bad4&shBn, 747 H. My cabinet. 

2 J? 4 1 ...+fib IJ I dL' ,&Yt w G d ~  1 39 ?b 4 1 Cl~i 
VPV 1 j 1 kkY1 I JLiwU I 

Ditto. A. 1.15,123 &ins. ditto. Without date. Mrs. Stoker. 

No. 16. W. 1.20; 123 grsina. BukJ~hrB, 746 H, Mr. L. White King. ,.,, I 4 I ~ J I  YI din ,LkLJ .. I + t a t  &+I I W .  
VFY I IJ&?+) I &- 8 ,IjL. I >kJ&l Jaw1 

...... ...... c. I ... I Y 1 +,!I I&>I I >.;-I 

No. 17. A. 1.25; 118 p i n s .  Bn&BrB, 744 H. My cabinet. 
1dllJ ...! W ( d l Y t d I Y  iu~j&Jj~l...&J-JI 
Sf 1 ...... 1,3 dsln$C:dll&.k 

......I ...... I L I b w ( L  1 $& 1 b e  1 &M 
...... .... ...... plr; 1 Jib I ...... I p - I  1.. 1 IVPP 

a'+- 1 *>I, 1 

DANISHMANDJEH. 
A. 1.25, 115 ; grains. BuQBrB, 747 H. British Museum. 

&I Jyl I & I k U l Y l  dlY alln dl di I, 1 &A i l s  JAW! ulik 

L. I c l 6  I y I +>!I +qw>l~dL.LrrErry*~ 
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BVYAN QULI. 
No. 18. W.. 1.2 ; I l l  grains. A&6r, x57 H. My cabinet. 

No. 19. W.. 1.2 ; 1 19 5 grains. Samrqand. Mr. Rodgem. 
~ I & > I J ~ ~ o I ~ I ~ J I ~ I Y  &dtdiI$C)b~~ldtcIlkLll 

A!I+!+l .4Y& I 
& I ...@ I j $  

NO. 20. A. 1.25 ; 118 gmins. Samrqand, 7xx. Dr. Stnlpnagel. 
- d m  I dl Jy, I J.dQ I d l31  dl3 I J d t  I  LLWI 

. ~ Y j I ~ ~ > I ~ l c c L o ~ J i ~  & @ & t ! ~ ~ 3 W ~ y w l j d ~  
ub+-I .... I .  . . I  * & I  
No 21. W.. 1.55; 116 grains. Samrqand, 755.4 H. My cabinet. 
J ~ J  I W dl YI ~ I Y  I*la I $ ~)b *  JJ 1 ulC)ut 
Jii,,~&pJl ...... I *crk*ds;l..,d( 

I ...[& I] Id'" I yj ~b+l&IUY"biYI 

No. 22. B. 1.25 ; 120 grains. Samrqand, 754 H. My cabinet. 
I dJt Jp) I A&+' I d t Y l . .  .dl3 uk Y...& 1 +st awl 

+ I  ...... &I,GIJ+q ...L.t)ilt s,.-I ...... IdJq..,I 
&+, 1 + 3  I ty,! I I . . a +  

No. 22 A. A. 1.2 ; 122 grains. Samrqand, 7x5 H. My cabinet. 
1 &+-'I I +,'I 

Y I sic %j & @  UI,~ I Jaw1 

No. 23. W. 1.25 ; 15 grains. Samrqand, 755 H. My cabinet. 
&, I & I d l31  dl3 yli cr4$ I JAM ,UI 

Vbb I &L I at &dlrJd,I,lb 

#!,!I I ...L'V I bG' 4 1 ...... I + g 
I y &+.. , & , ...... 
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No. 24. At. 1.2; 124 grains. Utrhr, 752 H. My cabinet. 
Cp I dua dt JI;, I ,'i yU &* 1 Jaw1 

...... 1 var 1 )Vt 1 ...... 

No. 25. A. 1.25 ; 118 grains. UtrBr. My cabinet. 
yli uk2 pksnt I JSWI ,~il+l~ 

I,VI I ... I d l  JI; ! 
' p l ~ ,  L+ ...... ...... ...... ...... "$4 cc; Lo, uty 

Ditto. Samr-Utrhr. My cabinet. 

~ $ 1  I &. 41 A I JJWI ,G 1 
ps Jlj IJVly I 

u " . I y I  ...... I ...... 
No. 26. A. 1.25 ; 122 grains. BuQhh, 756 H. My cabinet. 
I e 1 ... 1 31 1 ~ J I  1 n 1 ... k , ~  J ... 1 JAW ,&... 

v , ' I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I J I  ~ ~ I ~ s + ~ I ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ J  
...... I ...... Ip= I >XI 

No. 27. A. 1.25 ; 123 grains. B u S r B .  My cabinet. 

lp--u+ A 1 cr& yli ,I,3 I JAW! clw 
I ) q I 4 c .  

No. 28. A. 1.25 ; 122 p i n e .  Kash, 753-4 H. My cabinet. 
& & I  vdr dl 1 ,+li wk3 JJ I WI ,~kLJl 

.. .& 
dq'y 1 ..... ; I  ...... I&@ 

N ~ .  29. A. 2-26 ; 126 grains. Kash. My cabinet. 

. . q&. .Ji I ...&...k & ,by 1 LJt 
... 'P I j4<".0 dl 

Ditto. S o h d .  Count Stronganoff. 
... & & I  Jowl I I , ~ 1 ~ 1  ( 
hjJt EP 1 .,.,kt! I 

BVAYXN. ? Seldhz. After Bhyh  Quli was murdered in 760 H. 
and the puppet Timdr Shhh set up, there was something like general 
m c h y ,  various Amirs seizing provinces and asserting their inde- 
pendence. The whole of MSwarB-nn-Nahr was seized by an Amir whose 
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name is generally written Bayan SeldBe j&- &, spelled " Biann 
Suldoze" in White's Imtitutes of Timur. He seems to have governed in  
a way, though a dissipated hard-drinking Amir, and to have been put to 
death by Tu&laq Tim6r I(hBn (ruling in Eastern Turkistan) circa 764 
H. It seem possible that the two following coins may be his. 

No. 30. Ht. 1.25; 121 grains. Madinatn-l-rijB1 Tar-, 764 H. My 
cabinet. 

b>IJkJrcp%-(L v 1 ~ ~ h ~ l ~ l ~ l J J r J t  

Ditto. ? Bn&Br6, 7x1~ H. Mr. L. White King. 
@ b... I I ub* ,! 1 1 1 1  Jc*r... 

Doubtful coins. 
A. 9. (? Dn6.) BadaEshPn, 69(4) H. Count Stronganoff. 

dl &> I @ d l  I YldlY &> &I di dL w  Cp 
&U, 

No. 31. AZ. 1.2; 120 grains. Mahmu[dbbld], x27 H. Mr. Rodgers. 
. . . . . . c p y "  I ...'- r v  '1 1 c & q - g p & Q 3 -  I ,..dJL. [a,b] 

NO. 32. A3 1.2; 124 grains. Samrqand, 753 H. Mr. L. W. King. 

Ditto. Without mint, 754 H. Ditto. 
I n  these two coins and in some others, BGyBn Quli calls himself 

Nhiru-d-din. 

KATLACfH KHWAJA, the son of DUB, who with his father invaded 
India, and appears to have been a t  Jalandhar 696, as far as Delhi 
697-8, and Lahore 701 H. (See Zia-ud-din Barni, and D'Ohsson's 
account.) His copper coins, like the two following, are not uncommon in 
India. 

No. 33. a. .6; 53 grains. 
...- I ... 0+ ...- EP I ... 3 ++ 

NO. 34. AG. -6 ; 52 grains. 
&",, 1 ...-e-p I [@I 
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&pod on tha B& or Lakha Medi 8t.lipa near Jwmrgaqth.-By HENRY 
Coussxs, M. R. A. 0., Arc~ological Sumyor of Wwtern Indb.  

( With a PEafa) 

On t h e  27th of January, 1899, I received a demi-of3cial from the 
Dimtor-General, Arohaeological Survey, enolomng a cuCting from the 
M-ng Post in which was given a short account of the opening of a 

near Jn-h, Kathiawad, by Mr. J. M. Campbell, C. S., 
directing me to take immediate stepe to ascertain what wm being done. 
On the Beme day I m 6 e  to Reo Bahadnr Haridae Viharidaa, Divan 
of Jnnagdh ,  and in reply was told that Mr. Campbell had, during the 
Christmas holidays, commenced the excavation of the e t h p  in question, 
m d  had left instrnctiona with them for its continuance. I then wrote 
to Mr. Campbell (letter No. 1% of 31st J~nnary 1889) asking him what 
had been done, and what was still doing, and received from him a state- 
ment  of all that had been done up to thst  time. In his note sccompany- 
ing it, he said that, should anything be found, he would be immediately 
informed, and wonld trp to r e t ~ n  to Junagadh for a few days. On 
fbe night of the 15th instant, I received a telegram from the Assistant 
Divan of 3nmjp)h from which I understood that a ' find' had been 
d e .  The Aesistaat Divan, Mr. Ardesir, wrote me at the same time, 
h t  the letter did not reaoh me then, aa I started early next day. 
At Dhola Junction I met Mr. Campbell, and we went together to Jnna- 

H h .  The next morning we went out to the stzip. But before des- 
oribing the ' h d , '  I will try and describe the position and s r u ~ o u n d i n ~  
of the # t r i p .  

C 
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At the foot of the southern slopes of Birnsr whose precipitone 
cliffs rise a short distance to  the east of Jnnagadh, is a small eeolnded 
valley--an amphitheatre among the hills--almost entirely surrounded by 
the latter. I t  is about six miles from Junagadh, and the only path to it 
leads for some distance along the course of the river, past the celebrated 
Abka  Rock, and crossing an intervening spur, debouches at  once into it. 
It is thickly wooded, and the bush and scrub, with a good sprinkling of 
larger trees, climb the hill sides to near their summits. At  every turn 
in  the path, lovely glimpses of tho surrounding scenery are seen through 
the foliage, and many a charming view is further enhanced by its vivid 
reflection in an occasional pool in the watercourses crossed in the way. 
The great rugged sides of G-irnar, with its everlasting rocks, kissed by 
the lingering rays of the rosy sunset, and begirdled with a cloak of 
varied tinted foliage, now fading into the softest pearly greys, ia a pic- 
ture one loves to linger before. Around us, beside this old patriarch 
among hills, we have in the south-east the heights of Qadesing, crowned 
by its ruined fort, on the south-west Dht&r-no-dongar, with the hills 
of MBkhBn Knndi, Taktakgiyo, Sazadihri, and Pavandhoda between, 
and the low pass on the eaatern alopes of Birnar known as S+-kund- 
ki-godi. In  the middle of this beautiful valley, then, thus cut off from 
the outside world, upon a rocky knoll, stands the great monnd known 
as the Boria Sthpa or the Lakha Medi (the abode of Lakha). The 
ground on every side between i t  and the western edge of the valley is 
strewn with fragments of bricks, and here and them are small mounde 
which look much like the romttins of little s t z i p .  Directly eastward 
of the big stripa, and on the eastern edge of the valley, ia the small 
temple of Bor Devi, so called from the Bor trees which surround it. 

On our arrival a t  the sthpa we found that a relic m k e t  had been 
unearthed. The digging that led to  its discovery is described in Mr. 
Campbell's notes attached, from which i t  would appear that the depth 
of the casket from the summit of the monnd waa 39 feet. During the 
excavation the top of the monnd had been cut off to a depth of 22 feet, 
and a trench 20 feet wide a t  the top had been driven from the east 
straight into the centre. The sides and floor of the cntting shew, that 
the whole sthpa was built of close ho&zontd layers of good brickwork 
in herring-bone bond, and it is a solid compact mcrss. The bricks a m  
of the old Buddhist type, measuring 1 8  x 15" x 3". Whatever the 
state of the upper portion, which haa been cleared away, may have 
been, the lower part now standing ie solid enough to allow a perpen- 
dicular cntting to be carried down without fear of the sides falling in. 

During the excavation various slabs and fragmeats of scnlptured 
atone (Junagadh freestone) were met with, moat of them having been 
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found about the  vertical a x t  of the monnd. They were numbered ae 
found, but owing to no plans or sections having been plotted as the work 
progressed, t h e w  wae some Little donbt as to the positions of some few 
fragmente. T h e  two great heavy rail slabs were no donbt placed in 
the poaitione i n  which they were fonnd for the purpose of the better 
securing the relics from any burrowing thief. The others were probab- 
ly put in without any special purpose. 

Before describing these fragments it will be aa well to revert to the 
relice. See Pla te  V. On our arrival a t  the monnd on Monday, the 18th 
Febmsry, we entered the trench and fonnd the stone coffer, with its lid 
upon it, atending on one side (west) of its original bed. As far as conld 
be seen, it h a d  been placed in the vertical axis of the monnd, and, from 
measurements taken by me, and the statement that it was a t  a depth of 
39 feet from the original top, I conclude that i t  oconpied a position in the 
centre of t h a t  axis. On finding the box, Mr. Ardesir had i t  lifted to one 
aide to see if there was anything beneath it, but he kept its bed undis- 
tnrbed so t h a t  we conld see how i t  was placed. From the discovery 
until we arrived a day or two had elapsed, during which time the coffer 
hmd been left standing in the trench under a guard, but had not been 
sealed or otherwise made faat. This outer receptacle consists of two 
blocks of white free stono, one npon the other, the npper serving as a 
covering to the lower. The block had been placed, so far as I conld see 
by the marking of the bed, with its aides facing the cardinal points. 
Upon lifting off the npper slab we fonnd a small circular well in the 
upper aide of the lower stone, closed by a thin circular slab which rested 
npon e shoulder inaide round the top of the well. On lifting out t h k  
little cover, whose top was flush with the top of the slab, we found inside 
a emall stone pot with lid. The shape of the lower pert of this is that of 
a shellow bowl, while the npper, or lid, waa like an inverted saucer with a 
lip on ita nndereide. This pot was very nearly as big round as the 
well i n  which it was placed, and i t  was with some little difficulty got 
onti. The bowl or the lower part of the pot is perfectly plain, but the 
top haa, by way of ornament six concentric grooved circles. The 
material out of which i t  is made ie a dull red claystone, and the whole has 
been turned very neatly npon the lathe. This is evident from the cir- 
clee, where the tool in i ts  progress round has very slightly chipped or 
serrated the edge of the circles. A curious thing about this pot, and 
which will be noticed again presently, t that the lid does not fit the 
bowl, being too big for it, its lip overlapping and resting on the inner 
edge of the bowl instead of dropping into it. Within the well, snr- 
rounding thie pot, waa found a small quantity of gritty powder. 

In the stone pot wae found a little copper pot in two parts like 
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the last-bowl and lid. Thus far had the pot been opened by Mr 
Ardesir before our arrival. The copper pot being encrusted with green 
verdigris was not so easily opened, and the further opening of the ves- 
eels was entrusted to me. To open the copper pot, I hed to insert the  
blade of my penknife between the lid and the bowl, and by qentle 
leverage force the former off. The general shape of the copper pot 
is that of the stone one, being slightly rounder. But i t  haa an Rddition 
of a little drnm-like protuberance forming a kind of handle to the lid. 
When the copper pot was opened a silver pot of the same shape wae found 
within, while underneath it, and between i t  and the sides of the copper 
pot, was a dry brittle snbstance covered with verdigris. This, on cl-e 
inspection, has the appoarance of compressed vegetable matter, bearing 
the impress of the silver pot on it. I t  looks FN if some green (mobt) 
--like vegetable had been put in, and the silver box added and pressed 
down npon it. I t s  moisture had greatly corroded the inside of the copper 
vessel up to a line above the junction of the lid. Beyond this, the interior 
of the dome of the lid was not corroded, being apparently protected by 
the intervening silver box, and t l~is  part had a purplish metallic &eon 
which is probably the result of fire when heating out and shaping the lid. 
The corrosion had eaten a considerable hole in one aide of the bot- 
tom of the bowl. 

The silver box was quite bright. The only differenoe between t.hk 
and the copper one being in the shape of the knob on the top which has 
a narrower waist at  its junction with the top of the dome of the lid. 
This, on being opened, revealed a bright little gold box. Between the 
two was a small quantity of very light knobbly brown stuff which on 
close examination and nnder a low power microsoope appeared to have a 
distinctly fibrons texture. To me it appeared to be a moaldy or fnngna 
vegetable matter. 

Qreat inbre3t and curiosity now centred round the opening of the 
gold box, and the lid was removed amidst much speculation as to itta 
contents. I ts  shape dSered from the others only in the shape of the 
knob on the lid which wae here conical. In the box we found the relio 
and a few gmins of ooaly grit, accompanied by the usnal five offerinv, 
in this m e  comprising an quamarine (?) bead, a ruby, a sapphire, an 
emerald, and a small piece of dry twig or white coral with a smaller chip 
of the same. The relic npon close examination seems to be a small chip 
of stone that hns been under thewtion of fire. I t  is a ftake about 8 of 
an inch long by ) of an inch broad, of a dull yellowish drab oolour with 
darker smoky stains. I ts  surface is cracked all over as if by fin 
Under the microscope the surface appears to be covered with fine 
p i n s  of sand of various hues and dimensions. A lower power shewa 
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the wrdeoe ee blooka of rook with the rifts or fiasnres (the craake) filled 
with gravel. It is most certainly not bone, nor does i t  appear to be burnt 
ehy, nolees i t  has been bnrnt into hard stone ware. The gritty aubstence 
mder the micwoempe looks like lumps of coal of varione s h a ,  and to the 
naked eye aa a few graiae of different s i~ed  gunpowder. The bead 
which ia the largeat jewel, ia in cross section triangnlar with rounded 
cornem, one nide being muoh longer than the other two, which, themselves, 
am nneqnal. Tbe bead, in its length, has thna three faces. The hole baa 
been drilled from both ends, whioh is evident from the meeting in the 
eentre not being quite true. It ie traneperent, with a slightly, but deui- 
ded, green tinge, and Mr. Campbell thinke i t  an aquamarine. It may 
be ayatd. The ruby, whioh ie ruby-ooloured by refleoted light, is of 
Cbe colour of strong tea by transmitted light. I t  is in the shape of a 
verg &at cone, the diameter of its Ircrse being about A' of an inch. The 
rpphire ie a deep blne by reflected, but a lighter blne by tranemitted 
light, while t he  emereld ie light opeqne green. These two stones are 
d l e r  than the mby, the emereld being the emallest. Now we come 
to the laat srticle, which hae all the appearance of a pieoe of dried twig, 
Cboqh perhap  a trifle heavy for wch. I t  ie about { inch long and 
~ l y  3 inch in diameter. The outside ia covered with h e  parallel 
lines or -ring, running with the length of the enbstanoe, and on it are 
one or two eyea where leaves or small branches may have been attached. ' 
It is of an nniform grey tint. The h t u r e d  endo or sections do not, 
however, shew any woody texture, but is more solid looking. In the 
five offeringe made to images, and at  the oonaecration of Hindu temples, 
thn ooral always forme a fifth with jewels, but then it is generally the 
Ped ooral. It ia not unlikely that this may be a pieoe of ooral too, but 
of the white kind. The nature of the bead requires a professional 
opinion to decide. The usual five offering8 in Hindn shriuee a m - a  dia- 
mnd, a ruby, an emerald, a pearl, and a piece of corsl. 

The relic boxee were a m f d l y  examined, but no traoe of inscription 
or of eingle letters oould be fonnd, nor haa any eoin been dieoovered. 
We are t h ~  still without any olue to the age of the stbpa, unless we get 
it in the fregmente of sculptured stones which may yet be exoavated. 
On the 2Uth the relio boxee and the contents of the small gold box were 
photographed full size. 

The excovetion is still being oontinued, and when we left the mound 
on the evening of the 19th, a well had been sunk in the brick work to a 
depth of 8 feet below the centre d the p i t i on ,  where the coffer stood ; 
ht without anything more being fonnd. 

The eoulptnred stones that had been found are themselves full of in- 
h t ,  and if the remaining portio& of the strnctnre of which these form 
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pert can be disoovered, the trouble and expense in getting a t  them will be 
amply repaid. The top member of the Tee or triple nmbrella ia a 
huge heavy slab one foot two inches thick. The edges ronnd are 
broken away, but one image mortise remains a t  one oorner, 3 feet 4 
inches from the centre. The centre of the slab is pierced with a 
large ronnd hole, 1 foot inches in diameter, to receive the stem 
of the umbrella. Three-fourths of the entire rim of the great urn- 
brelle were found, and they all piece fogether remarkably well, and 
give e diameter of 10 feet end a thickness of 1 foot. Four fragments of 
the fonr supporting images (one of each) have also been fomd, and the  
tenons under their feet correspond with the mortise in the top of the  
Tee. In the lower edge of the nmbrella rim are the corresponding 
mortiaes to receive the tops of the images. The underride of the nmbrella 
is slightly hollowed out. The whole was originally in one piece, but ae 
yet the central parts and the remaining fragmente of the rim have not 
been fonnd. Nearly half the collar, however, with portions of the two 
upper ones, of different thickness, have been excavated. The holm in  
these decrease in size. Portion of a smaller figure, probably from the 
second tier, has been recovered. I n  the top of the big nmbrella are 
fonr mortises immediatly above those below, but near the centre, for 
the feet of these upper images. In the edge of the umbrella small 
holea are drilled through half way, between the images and about 
# inch diameter, apparently intended for hangings or the sticks of small 
fiags. There are many other fragments and slabs whose original nse 
cannot aa yet be definitely determined, but in addition to these are the  
fragments of two lengths of rail slab, 8 feet 3 inches by 3 feet 5f inchea. 
These have long tonguea a t  either end to fit into long m o r t k s  in some 
supports not yet found. The surfwe is carved into uprighta with 
three bands of rail running through them. On the upright strnta are 
incised central circles with e half circle a t  top and bottom. The length 
of these s l a b  is the length of e side of the original polygonal railing 
round e e t l i  or structural dagoba. 

The question which now requires solution is, whether the triple 
umbrella was an erection over a previous stzipa or over a strnctunrl 
dagoba. That it was never erected over the present et* ia self-evi- 
dent from the positions in  which the fragmente were found. If a larger 
rtBpa exieted on this spot, it is very unlikely that it would h v e  been 
pulled down and rebuilt. It would have been repaired if necessary 
or an outer casing added. It ia my opinion that a structural dagobe 
existed probably on this spot before the sttipa, and the triple nmbrella 
being so top-heavy fell and was smaahed aa we find i t ;  and in this 
was eushrined the present relica. Finding how unstable this arrange- 
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ment waa, the Buddhist determined to build the present sttipa, and the 
fragments of the old dagoba, which had to a certain extent become 
sanctified by its nee as a relic receptacle, were buried in the monnd. 
I should t h w  not be snrprisud, if the bulk of this original structure be 
fonnd a t  the ground level, being thrown in to help to get the required 
height for the relic coffer. 

I t  has been decided to carry on the excavation to the rock ; and I 
estimate that there are 35 to 4.0 feet of brick work between the position 
of the coffer and the fonndation. I have advised that a well be continued 
down through the centre, a sloping approach being made to i t  from the 
eaet along the present cutting. Then, if necessary, the cutting eaet 
and west might be carried stmight through the mound down to the 
foundation. I£ nothing is found, then i t  will be needless to demolieh 
the  monnd in the chance of h d i n g  anything in the two halves. If, on 

! t he  contrary, my suppositions are correct, and the remaim of some atrnc- 
I tnnrl dagoba be found scattered throagh the mound then nothing is 

left for it bnt to clear away the whole. 
A t  a point in the mound at  abont 4 feet h m  the coffer, and on the 

same level, was fonnd a handfnl of broken chips. These were the 
fragments of a pot of exactly the same material as the stone pot con- 
feining the relics, and on piecing some of the fragments around the lip 
of the cover of the latter they were found to lie evenly to it and to have 

I exactly the same curve. I have already mentioned the little trouble we 

I had in getting the stone-pot out of the well, which was a good deel deeper 
than  it, there being hardly enough room round abont i t  to get the 
fingers in. The inference I draw from this h, that the original bowl, of 
which the present lid waa ite cover, is now represented by these fiagmenta. 
The  accident probably happened thus. After enclosing the copper box 
within the stone pot, the latter was being let down into the well, when, 
from the small diameter of the latter the priest's fingers slipped h m  the 
bowl to the lid. The bowl fell into the well and got broken while the 
lid remained in hie fingers. The fragments then taken out and 

. eaat aside, and e new bowl obtained which did not quite fit the lid. The 
immense pressure of the maas of brick work above reduoed the fragment0 
to chip as we find them. Bnt the amount of these is quite sdicient 
to build np a complete bowl as large aa the whole one. 

It is cnrione that no heads of images have as yet been found. 
I have not been able to revisit the s t 6 p  since my first visit, bnt 

have been informed that nothing of any consequence was fonnd upon ' further excavation. 4 



Notee on some hkr7ion Tribes. No. II.#-By W. H. P. DRIVEB. 
The K m .  

Habitat.-Komaa are to be found scattered over various parts of 
Chutiy4 NBgpur, from Palamn in the north down to the moat south- 
western of the Native States. They are in varione etagee of oiviliaetion, 
from the Birhor-Koroa of the jungles to the cultivator on the plaim 
who prefers to call himself a ' Kis4n.' 

In Palamn they call themselvee Korea-MngQaa rather than Koroaa, 
and in Sirguja and Jaspur they like to be called Pahariae, the name 
Kome being looked upon as a term of reproaoh. 

Language.-As usual when branches of any tribe become isolated, 
the Koroae in d8erent districts have varione dialects, and the following 
are a few eemplee of. Werences between the 13amai end Bdanipat 
K o w .  

Engliuh. Baroai Kmoa. Bfanipt-Kmw. 
White ant ... Bunnrnku ... Santi. 
Bear ... Nunikmai ... Bane. 
Blood ... Chaln ... Bslgi. 
Bone ... Kod . . . Jang. 
Body ... Herom ... Sindir. 
Cloth ... Pagi ... Sonhe 
Hair .. . Silik ... Ub. 
Thigh ... Bul ... Tob. 
Lie ... Lobra ... Bnri. ' 

Mouth ... Totna ... Ah. 
Rice (cooked) ... Kode . . . Jow. 
Word ... Balda ... Barra. 
There ... Inandera ... Hona. 
Far ... Sanging ... Langka. 
Thnt ... Man ... Mader. 
~ r a d i t h a l '  and CYonjectural Histoy.-The Koroas like other wild 

tribes know little of their own history, but they have traditions about 
the Mahsdeo Hills, and the same fiction as the A s m  about their 
origin, &., that they are sprung from scarecrows. Their traditions also 
connect them in a dbtant way with the Korkns, Kurs, Saonts, h n r s  
and Beonariaa. 

When these aborigenea were driven south by the Arysne they appear 
to have been generally known amongst themselves ea Kors, their word 
for man. The more eastern branch of the Kolarien m e  wae in thoae 

[Continued from Vol. LVII, p. 7, of 1888. ED.] 



days e v i d e n t l y  k n o w n  ss Horo. To this day the members of the eastern 
branch can be distinguished by the use of H, where those of the 
wentern branch use the letter K. From the remains of brick and atone 
templee, it wonld appear that in ancient times small communities of 
Aryana ueed to se t t l e  amongst thew aboriginal tribes, perhaps a t  first 
ss conquerors, but afterwards on a more familiar footing, nntil with 
the lapee o f  time they became absorbed in the Kolarian population. 
Tracee of mixed blood are plain enough amongst the population of this 
part of the country a t  the preaent day. 

A u t M i c  history.-Tbe earliest historical fact we have in connection 
with the Koroge is, that in 1818 A. D., when Sirguja and Jashpur 
were ceded to t h e  British by Appa Sahib, the Koroaa, under a chief 

I m m d  M s n s w a r  Sing, were a t  war with the RBja of Sirgnja. Then 
in 1857 the Koroaa of Sirgnja went into open rebellion against the 
British Government, and one of their chiefs Dharam Sing was hanged 
after we regained the country. Again in the beginning of 1884 this 
same trih (probably owing to scarcity) took to highway robbery and 
mnrder.  The ring-leader on this occssion wea one G t r a ,  and he and 
tl- othere, named Bandhan, Jitu and Ledra, were tried and hanged a t  
Banchi .  Of the others implicated, two more, Dunde and Punea, were 
transported, and mother Bandan reoeived five years' imprisonment. I t  
ie eaid that in years when the hill Koroas c~.ops were scarce, they 
nsed to pay a visit to the Rhja in a large body, armed with their terrible 
bows, arrows and battle-axes. The BBja in those days waa only too 
glad fo get rid of them by ordering a general subscription for their 
benefit. Alas! now, gone are the days of "the good old mle, the 
s i m p l e  plan," and the British are here to maintain law and order. 

Di&im.-The Komaa are divided into several sub-tribes, the 
Pahe14 or Bor-koroas, the Birinjia-koroas, the Birhor-koroaa, the 
K&-komeg and the Koria-mupdas. All live amongst the hills and 
j a n g l e s  and epeak dialeots of the Kolarian language. The Dand-koroae 
or Dih-korose and the Agariakoroes live on the low lands, and epeak 
o n l y  a dialect of Hindi. 

I Food.-In the way of food, Koroae of the hills can eat goats, pigs, 
fowls,  cows and buffaloes, but not snakes, or frogs or lizards. Only 
Birhor-koroae can eat monkeys. They all eat various jungle products, 
and many of them know of the medicinal properties of herbs, roots &c., 
to be found in their jungles. The following are the names of a few 
mob medicines, wk., Chnraphal, Getbi, Bhourmali, Barkajeri, Harra- 
phal, &a. 

&d+on.-Koroas employ three kinds of priests, who must, however, 
all be Koroas. The Pahan-Baiga is the head priest, the ' Pujhr ' is his 

D 
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assistant, and the Dewar ie the consulting priest. They also have 
Ojhas, Dains and Motis, i. e., wizards, witohes, and sorcerers, who deal 
with various kinds of spirits, and work on the supemtitions of the  
people. The mediumistic powere of snch people are snppuaed to be 
innate. Koroaa wornhip the  snn. Once a year in the month of Novem- 
ber, the religions-minded Koroe goes out by himself, before dawn, to 
meet the rising mnn, and without the sesistance of a priest, he offers 
up a ~scrifice of a white cock, upon an open field. The priests offer 
their sacrifioes under the Sarna of sal trees, which is to be found near 
every village. Darha and Darhin are worshipped in the %ma, and the 
hindnised Koroas of the plains worship K4li in a temple. A red or 
spotted cock is offered to Darha and a red hen to Darhin, and to these 
are added a little ' Handis ' or native rice beer, which the eon1 of the 
Koroa loves. There is aleo a Paht Deota or hill god who eats red cocka 
On occasions of distrees the Baiga offers an oblation of milk to K4li. 
The goodwill of 'Arha Bqhi' (their ancestors) is invoked on any 
occasions of moment. 

Festivale.-At the ' Phagna ' festival, in March, a ' mmal ' (cotton 
tree) branch is planted on the east side of the village, straw is tied 
on the top of it, and then set fire to. After drinking and danoing 
round this, the Baiga cuts off the top with a ' balna ' (battle-axe). He 
then takes and sticks it over his own door, and offers a aaorifice of a 
spotted fowl, and some bread made of rice flour. This festival lasts for 
two days, and they dance the ' Tharia ' and ' Jhumta. The ' Sarhnl ' 
festival, in April, lasts four days, a red cock and hen are sacrificed 
and they dance the Jhnmta and Chandrani. Once a year, in the month 
of July, the Pahan sacrifices to K4li a 'khassi,' goat which the whole 
village subscribes for. At the ' Nowa ' or first m p  festival in Septem- 
ber, the dances are Chandrani and Desoeri, and only a hen is sacrificed 
by the Pahan, but after the harvesting is over, every Koroa household 
offers a thanksgiving ~acrifice of a red and white hen to a n c e s t o ~ .  
The ' Sohorai' or cow festival, in September, lasts four days, and two 
red cocks are the proper sacrifice on this occasion. At  the ' W n , '  
in October, the Diwan of Khnria sacrifices a 'khassi' goat. The 
Karma festival, in October, lasts two days. The villagers cnt a branch 
of a karam tree, plant i t  in the middle of the 'akh~4, '  or dancing- 
ground, hnd drink and dance round it. At  this the Chandrani is the  
proper dance. 

Xarriage menumias.-Althongh Koroaa do not ma- until they are  
grown up, their marriages are often arranged by parents. The wonld- 
be-husband has always a say in the matter, and in his eyes, working- 
capabilities are the chief beauty in a wife. Koroae are divided into 



several families, each of which is known by its 'gotor,' and no two 
people of t h e  m e  gotor are allowed to marry. The gotor utands for 
our surname. An orthodox marriage is conducted aa follows. First the 
betrothal is formally gone though by the parenta of the bridegroom, 
toluog to t h e  parents of the bride two ' kalsis' of ' darn ' or native 
liquor made from the ' mahwa,' and settling the prim of the girl, which 
is generally about Re. 5. The yonng man gms with hie parents next 
time and takes besides the Rs. 5, a ' khrresi' goat, a pieoe of cloth 
for hie intended, and another for his future mother-in-law. On the 
wedding-day a feast is given a t  the house of the bridegroom's father to 
which a l l  I-elativee and friends are invited, and a party of the bride- 
gmom's fl ienda go and bring the bride. A person called an ' aquait ' 

1 srrangea all the ceremonies. The cloth- of the bride and bridegroom ' 
rhicb base previously been dyed yellow are tied together by the 
' Lohudie, '  who mnat be unmarried people. The ' Loknndis ' are the 
bridesmaids and beatmen. The bridegroom then pnta ' sindnr ' on the 
bride's forehead, and the ' aquait ' throws a fist-full of uncooked rice 
uu the ground. The happy pair then go and salaam to their parents 
and to the asnembled company. They then seat themselves between 

a 
their  parenta, and the husband puts bangles on his wife's wrists, and 
ankleta on her feet. The company then begin to eat and drink, and 
afterwards the yonng people commence their dancing, which is kept up 

' all night. The next morning, after a final drink, all the party go 
and bethe, and t,hen leave the happy couple to their own devices. 

YaAage customs.-A Koroa can marry a second wife, i f  he h ~ a  no 
ahildren by his first, or if his firat wife leavee him, or if he is divorced 
from her. If his wife leaves him, he oau get back her price, from her 
psrenta or guardians, and this is aa good as a divorce. Widows can 
remarry, and a man who marries a widow or divorcee is called a ' Biybhur.' 
If a man leaves hie wife without a cause, she can a l l  a ' panchiyat,' 
and have him find Ra. 5. When yonng people marry without their 
perente' leave, i t  is oalled a ' Dhnko.' The relatives then hold a 
'pcm~hiyat,' and make the yonng man give a ' khasai ' goat and two 
' WBis ' of ' darn,' for their benefit. 

Birth cwtmo.-For abont a week or ten days after a birth, the 
mother ia considered unclean. Children are named a month after they 
are born. They are only named after their grandparents, when the 
mother dreame of a visit from the said anceatore. If a girl is to be born, 
the womnn dreams that either her own or her husband's mother came 
with offerings of ' tarpat ' earrings or beads ; but if a boy is expected, 
she drenma tha t  either her own or her hnsbrmd's father came with 
ofiering of e ' dibi ' or a ' bet- ' (small b~ pots for eating out of). 
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The child ia then oalled its pndparente '  'aotsr,' and is named after 
the a i d  ancestor. A big feast is 'always given a t  a christening. Boys 
are preferred to girls. 

Young people.-Boys are bnrnt on the forearms, when they are about 
ten yeara of age, but girls are not tattooed like Mnn&s, Khariaa and 
Uraons. Property descends only to male heirs. Every large village bas 
its Dhamkuria or bachelor's quarters, for boys who are too old to live 
with their parente. Girls stay with their parents nntil they get married. 
The dancing-gronnd is usually an open space in front of the Dham- 
kuria. Young people enjoy considerable freedom until they are married. 
There are no old maids amongst Koross. "Children take the ' gotor ' of 
their father. 

Death 0~ustom.s.-When great pernone die their remains are conveyed 
to the banka of a river and bnrnt by their relatives. Ordinary people ere 
buried and large stones are placed over their graves. When the Pahan 
Puj4r or Dewar die, their remains are bnrnt and buried in their own 
fields. Ten days a f b r  a death, the nearest relatives give a big dinner. 
When. a pregnant woman dies, her ghost haunts its relatives and 
hae to be turned out of the village with the sssistance of the Baiga. 

Appearance.-In appearance the Koroaa of Jaahpnr, Sirguja and 
Barowai are nsually very black with 5at square faaes, and matted looks. 
Physically they are short. but very strongly made. 

The Pahuriyi-Khariae. 

Habitat.-The PahariylKhariae have little to boaat off in the way of 
hltory, and those in  the eonth-west have the same tradition aa the  
Kharias of Lohardagga, vw., that they came from ' h i d e s  ' and ' Kharia- 
gh4t_.' They are fonnd scattered on the hilla in the south of Mhnbhfim, 
in various parts of Singbhfim and Kionjhar, and on the borders of Gang- 
pur and Raigarh, and (aa their name impliea) they are exclnsively hill 
men. At  the foot of the hills in the thickest jungles are fonnd the Perai- 
Khnrbs, who are said to have been outcasted by the hill men, and with 
them are also fonnd the Makria-Khariaa, both these tribes being p s e  
feeders. The Makria-Khariea eat monkeys, and thus stand in the aame 
position to the Khariaa aa the Birhom to the Mupcjae. I t  is most proba- 
ble that in ancient times all the Kolarian tribes ate monkeys. 

Language.-There is a difference in the language of the hill and 
plains of one word in twelve, and the following are a few examples :- 

English. Plains-Kharia. HilLKhariCr. 
Cloth ... Lutui ... Sirak. 
Fever ... Ghorna ... Tonor. 
Flesh ... Mae ... Kumang. 
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Eqlidh. Plains-Kharicr. HilEKharicr. 
Foot ... Katta ... Jnra. 
Jackal ... Tnyin ... Karcba. 
Monkey ... Baudar ... Sakoi. 
Morning ... Meang ... Patar. 
Plantain ... Kera ... Kondo. 
River ... Ompai ... Jor. 
T 0 - b ~  ... Mum ... Kone. 
Near ... Ubdu ... Ekor. 
weep ... Yamne ... Libdana. 
Bad ... Bekar ... Kambo. 
Old ... Buddha ... Kerrdrnbo. 

f B&.-There are two tribe0 of hill Kharias, the ' Pahariy4 ' and 
the ' Neoaa.' The  Pahariyb are the more civilized, b e i i  more fastidious 
as to their food, and wearing cloth, while Neosaa are said to eat cows, and 
snimale that have died of d h e ,  and most of them wear only leaves. 
Neither of them tribes can speak any language but their own, but 
it is only with difficulty that they can nnderstand eaoh other. 

Food.-PahariyLKhariaa eat b d a l o e ~ ,  sheep, goats, pigs, fowls, h., 
8 

but not cows, tigers, snakes, lieards, ckc. 
&eligiow Festivals.-In religions ideas the Pahariyi-Khariae are 

wonderfolly advanced. They worship the Sun, ' airing PGjB,' every 
two or three years, in the months of June or Jnly, the head of every 
h i l y  doing his own p6j4 on a bare rook, end offering a white cock, 
a white goat, or a white pig, acoording to hia circumstances. Every 
village has ita priest, or ' Kalo,' who must be a Kharia, and his 
d c e e  are to be made a t  the ' 8arna ' or Jangkorbo. In  February 
there are three festivals. At the ' P h h n  ' festival each household offers 
ita own eaorifim. At the Jangko festival, the Ka10 offers a sacrifice for the 
whole villagw. This festival is kept in honour of the Mabna and Mango, 
which fruita are then in w o n .  Then there ie the ' Lamlam,' or hunting 
festival, a t  which the &do again officiates for the whole village. At  all 
these feetivale the ' Tharia ' ie the fashionable dance. In June each 
household offers its ' khidori ' sacrifice. In September the ' &lo ' 
offers the ' kadoleta ' sacrifice, a t  the cutting of the upland crops. 
At the ' G r a m  ' festival, in September, the yonug people of both 
sexes offer earrifioea a t  the akhy4 or dancing plaoe. In October the 
' &lo ' offers a sacrifioe a t  the ' Kharra Pbj4,' of a brown khassi goat, and 
three cocks and one hen of M e r e n t  oolonre. The ' Bandai ' festival ia 
bpt in October, and a t  t h b  they dance the ' Jadnra.' They dance, the 
I D-li ' in  May and June and the ' Jadnra ' in October, November 

December. I n  the months of February and September each honse- 
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hold offers a sacrilice to its ancestom, who are snppoeed to act as guardian 
angels to their living relatives. 

Demons.-It is the ' Kalo's ' duty also to keep an eye on the various 
malignant spirits that haunt every Kharia village, and to propitiate 
them when necessary. The following are the most common of such evil 
epirite : The ' Pabto-Dnbo ' or horse demon. The ' Dorbo-Dubo ' or ele- 
phant demon. The ' Gorea-Dnbo' or fire demon. The ' Rakee-Dnbo ' 
has a msn's body with big protruding teeth, and he carries a rod with 
a nooee a t  the end of it, for catching people with, a big basket to put  
them iuto, and a hatchet to kill them with. He can only be appeased by 
the offering of a ram. Then comee the ' Gumi-Dubo,' whose proper 
sacrifice is a cow. When sacrificing to these demons, the prieet kilh the 
animal, whatever i t  may be, and runs away. The other evilly disposed 
epirits are the ghosts of women who have died while pregnant, called 
' Chnril-Duboe', and the ghosts of people who have met with violent 
deaths, called ' Jianth-Muahe.' These sometimes go about screaming or 
orying a t  night, and they inhabit large trees by the roadside, and 
pounce down on people who do not offer samilicea. They frighten and 
sometimes kill the nnfortunate wrryfarer. The ' Pahrrl-iyi-Khariss' also 
personally offer sacrifices to the ' Baranda-Dubo ' who lives in ant-hills. 
The mrifice for this demon may be a bnfEalo, a ram, or a pig. 

Cfood Spiri&.-All the gods of the Kbarias, however, are not evil. 
There are two great good spirita named Dhowlagir and Mainagir, and 
these have several epiritnal apostles, who do their bidding. Three 
of the said apostles, known to my informant, were named ' Deogan- 
Qnm,' ' Lugu-Gum,' and ' Mado-Mantri Some ' PahariyLKharias ', 
known aa ' Deonra-Lebm ' or ' Motis ', can invoke the above mentioned 
good spirita, but only for good pnrpoeee. The oeremony is aa.follows : 
The ' Deonra-Lebn ' taka a ' samn ' or bamboo fan, in which he p u b  
some rice, and he placea a small light in front of him. He then be- 
gins to rub hia hand over the rice, and to invoke the good spirits with 
the following c h a n t  

*sComs, come along, on the road I will make yon urcrifiow. 
<'Here I atand, your priert, cause the siok man to be net free, and I mil give 

you naor i f i~ .  
'' Keep me (sa your Deonro Lebu), and at the head of the waterfall I will 

make your lulorificer. 
Make the aiok man stand up, walk and work, and then will I give yon sacri- 

ficee." 

If the siok man recovers, the ' Deonra-Lebn ' knows that nhowlagir 
and Mainagir have granted hie prayer, and he gives his sacrifices accord- 
ing to promise. 
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Witches.-But should the person die, and &ere be the slightest 
wspicion of the  existence of a wizard or whitch in their midst, the 
Ueonre-Lebn again calls the good spirits to hie assistance, and aees the 
wizard's or witch'a face in the light that is eet before him. He 
then tellil the ' Re,' or head of the village, who calls up all the 
villagers and explaim the circumstances. The unfortunate wizard or 
witch is then turned out of the village, with much bad language and 
rongh treatment. If any resistance is offered, the offensive pereon 
m beaten and sometimes killed outright. 

Marriage customs.-' PahariytLKhariaa ' only marry when they oome 
of ry30, and widows or divorcees are allowed to remarry. They may 
marry two o r  more wives, but very few ever do so. They mnst, 
however, only marry with other Pahariyi-Kharias, and the parties to 
the marriage mnet be of different ' gotore ' or aepts. The following are 

few such septa, &., ' kiro ' tiger, ' dnngdung ' eel, ' bilung ' salt, 
' baa ' dhan, ' kerketa' a bird, ' soreng' stone, ' h l u  ' tortoise, &o. 
PahariykKhariae have no ' dhamknria' or bachelor's hall, but they 
have an ' akhp5' or place for dancing. Marriages take place a t  the 
home of the bridegroom, outside of the h o w .  The groom has to pay 
the girl's father a present, called ' gining.' This ie not paid in money but 
in cattle. A fair price for a wife is two b&loes, or seven heads of cattle. 
All f r i e n b  end relatives are invited to  the marriage feast. The bridee- 
maid8 anoint with oil the heads of both bride and bridegroom. The 
bridegroom then puts sindnr on the forehead of his bride, and she returne 
tbe compliment. The best man then splashes them both with water, 
and the ceremony is  complete. The happy couple are then carried abont, 
by two etrong men, to reoeive the oongratulations of the company. 
After this the party sits down to eat and drink, end the rest of the 
night is spent by the young people in dancing, and by the elders in 
drinking. Next morning they all go and bathe together, in the nearest 
river or pond. When a man caunot aiTord to have a ceremonious marriage, 
he marries without oeromony, and this ie called a 'dhukn'  marriage. 
If married people cannot agree, they are a t  liberty to separate and to 
remarry with others if they choose. 

Regarding children.-All property descends to male heirs. Alter 
child-birth the mother is considered unclean for six days, and du- 
ring this time she mnst live and eat in a separate room by herse!f. 
The ohild ie named when it is a month old. To find en suspicions 
name, grains of rim are thrown into a bowl of water, as each name is 
oalled, when all the grains oome together a t  the bottom of the bowl, 
the k t  mentioned is the proper name. When boys reach the age 
of 8 or 10 yeare, they have their forearms burnt. Qirls a t  abont the same 
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age are tattooed (by ' Molar ' women) on their foreheads and temples, 
never elsewhere. 

Regarding the dad.-The rich burn and the poor bury their dead. 
Dead people turn into ghosts, and these live chiefly near their bnrial- 
grounds. When a person is dying, all the ghosts in the neighbourhood get 
round hie deathbed, and dance and make merrg, for a new ' muah or 
ghost is abont to be born to them. People on the eve of death csn see 
such ghoata, and then they know their time haa come. The ghoste 
of people who die a natural death are quite happy, and do not molest 
the living. 

The Sobws or Savaras. 

History and t r a d i t k d  refer-.-The Savaraa (a numerous sec- 
tion of the Kolariau race) are the sonthernmost of any of the abori- 
ginal tribee who still speak a Kolarian language, and they have 
maintained their distinctive title from very ancient times. There 
is an inscription cut on the rock a t  Girnar in Qnjemt from which 
we learn that Rndm DBma (one of the Sah kings about 300 B. C.) 
oonqneredthe Savarae and other wild tribes; and the Savaras are  
elso referred to in the Purapaa aa a wild tribe in the south-east. 
Ptolemy mentions the Ssbaree, and Pliny s p d s  of a tribe of Suari. 
Martin in his History and Antiquities of Eastern India, says that a 
large tribe of Sivirae are traditionally reported to have existed and 
flourished in ShBhBb4d and Bihar contemporaneonsly with the Cheros, 
but there are none in those districts now. However Sherring i n  
his '. Tribes and C a s h  of India" states that a tribe of 'Seoris ' 
who were in former times much mixed up with the Bhare, Cheroa, 
Kols and Kharwars, were once established in Ehazipnr and Minapur, 
and that a few are now to be found in CentAl India. " These people 
much resemble the Gipsies of Enrope. Their women wear a tartan 
dress and often have a kind of horn projecting from the forehead a n  
ornament. They live in light and easily-moved booths made of gmza 
and pee&, are fond of intoxicating drinks, and eat the flesh of swine 
and oxen. They proanre wives for their young men by kidnapping 
female children, and live principally by juggley, coining false money 
and theft." 

Mythotogical and Historha1 refmces.-It is difficult to my whether 
these Seoris ' are a branch of the Savaraa of the sonth or not. A Mahh- 
bhhratrr, legend says that the Savaras were created from the exorement 
of the wonder-working cow " Nandini," which belonged to the hermit 

Vduhtha,' who employed them to punish a Kshattriya king named 
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" V3w-Mittra " t h e  eon of Gadhi, king of Kanauj. From this legend 
it might be inferred that the Brihmans employed an army of Savaras, 
(whom they imported from the south) as mercenary soldiers to fight on 
their side against the Rijp6ts of Kanauj. These Savara soldiers would 
naturally leave their wives behind, and this would account for their 
almost total extinction, and for the necessity for their young men to pro- 
cure wives from other tribes. The Cheros and Kharwm with whom 
the Savaraa were associated are still very numerous and prolific in 
hCidirzspur, S i r d j a ,  Palamn and other neiahbourihg districts. 

Qeographic~l Distributwn.-In Sambalpnr, Orissa and Banjam the 
&vam are found in various stages of civilisation and adopting various 
languages and customs according to their eurronndings. In  Ganjam 
they qeak a mixture of the Kolarian and Dravidian languages and are 
known rrs Sonds, Sowm,  Jare Savaras, Luda-Savaras, Arisa-Savaras and 
Tekkati-Savams. In  the Native States of Orissa and in parts of 
8amhalpnr they  epeak dialect8 of Uriy4 and are divided into the fol- 
lowing snb-tribes, viz.,- 

Dioisimze.-Sowras or Saondas, very hinduised cnltivators. Taalas, 
very hindnked cultivators. Bentkars, hinduised, and weavers by 
trsde. Lndhas, hindnised, and blacksmiths and ironsmiths by trade. 
Kella-Sobom or Potor-pinda-Sobor, the men are musicians and the 
worneri dancing-girls. I t  is said that in former timee their women only 
wore leaves. 

Sub-division of Sobers.-The purest representatives of the m e  call 
themeelves Sobors, and speak a dialect of the Kolar i~n language which 
could be understood in Chutiyh Nigpur. These people are only to be 
fonod i n  the most jnngly parts of the Native States of Orissa and 
SambaIpnr, and a few are also found in Bangpnr one of the southern 
t r i b n b y  states of Chntiy6 Nigpur, and the following notes only refer 
to them Sobors. 

They are divided into three snb-tribes, viz.,- 
1. Pardhea or Jara-Sobors are cultivators and shikaris. They, 

are sometimes known as ' Kuras.' They eat pigs, fowls, goats, fish &c., 
bat n d  mws, buffaloes, tigers, lizards &a. 

2. Potkota-Sobors, boat and string-makers and cultivators. They 
can wt the -me animals w the Pardheas and also buffaloes, but cows 
are forbidden. 

3. Bsssu-Sobom are chiefly cultivators. They can eat the same 
the p d h e s e  and also shell-fish. 

T h m  snb-tribes cannot intermarry or eat together, but they dance, 
drink and otherwise fraternize quite freely. 

E 
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Septs and Totems.-Thoy are divided into numerous septs of which 
the following are a few, uiz.,- 

Saram, aambar oannot eat. 
Murmn, nilgai do. 
Barhia, wild pig do. 
Gnincha, tree mice do. 
Ir-tirki, guinea-pig do. 
Nag, cobra cannot kill. 
Sua, parrot crtn~iot kill or eat. 
Toro, lizzard do. 
Hemrorn, a bird do. 
Pardhhn, a title, the man who reinstates into caste. 
Bisnal, a title, the man who officiates a t  deaths. 
Nega, a title, headman of a village. 
Bhui or Bohi, those who carry palkis. 

No two people of the same sept can intermarry. The wife belongs 
to the sept of her husband after marriage, and male and female children 
belong to the same sept as the  father. 

Religiow Festkvale.-The Sobors who retain their aboriginal customs 
have priests of their own tribe, who sacrifice goats, fowls, pigs &c. a t  
the village ' dimur ' or spirit-grove. The head priest is celled ' Tnri ' 
or ' Jhankor ' and his assistant the ' leniena,' and these offer sacri6ce.s 
a t  the following festivals, uiz.,- 

MBgh-porob and MBgh-puni in January. 
Phagna, PhPgun-pun aud Gnndi-Khia in February. 
Choit-porob and Choit-pnni in March. 
Boishg porob in April. 
Jet-puni in May. 
Assar-porob or Dutia in June. 
Rakhi-pnni and Pnra in Jnly. 
Nna-khia, Korma and Ekadsai in August. 
Tugiloss, Buriuea and Dalkhai in September. 
Kkrtik-puni, Bhaijiuta, Pojinta Boronea 1 in October 
Usa-borot, Kolasi-nsa and Kola-Chusa and November. 
PGs-pnni in December. 
Gods a d  Demons.-The head of every household is also supposed 

to sacrifice to numerous gods, of which the following are a few. Gorom- 
poti, village god. Bonera, hill god. Bons-poti, jungle god. Panch- 
konda and Pets-bulia, outside gods. Ludha and Ludni, Kandi-bent, 
Pagura-bent, and Pardhia-bent are household gods. Debi, MahBideo, 
Maluibir, Bura-Bhim, Bhogia Rura-Deo are all great gods. Satbohoni 
and Jolkomoni are water nymphs, and the following are demon8 of 
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salts, Rakas, Bodru, K ~ l k a ,  Rui bonga, Podmaaini Temasini, Bhandar- 
gohoria, Chnrgnri, Horli-pat and Kondra-pat. 

Dances and Mttaic.-Sobors have the following dances ; viz.,- 
Jadura men and women together. 
Karma do. 
K hedapar do. 
Jatra do. 
Kalanga do. 
Biha do. at weddings. 
Sudni only women. 
Konkor do. 
Kheldi single woman of Kela Sobor tribe. 
Dond danced by single man carrying bells on a etick. 
They use the following mo~ical instruments : Lepur, Champ, Bet- 

ban. The  Kela-Sobors use the Khonjini or Ghnrka, a peculiar instru- 
ment which emits groans and grunts. 

Wedciing customs.-The uncivilised Sobors do not marry until 
grown u p  and the price of a wife is usually Rs. 5. Widows and di- 
vorcees can remarry, and a divorce is effected by returning the price 
paid for the  wife. The marringe takes place a t  the man's home, and the 
bride is borne to the wedding on the backs of the bridesmaids. The 
bridegroom has to give a cloth to the bride, her mother and younger 
brother. A t  weddings Sobors do not dance the war-dance of Chutiy& 
Nigpur, but have a peculiar wedding dance of their own. The prepam- 
tions for the wedding party are very much the same as in ChutiyP 
NBgpnr. 

Marriage customs.-They have the usual ' Mandua-tand.' Branches 
of ' Mahua ' and Sargi ' are planted on the altar, which consists of a four- 
cornered mound of earth, a t  each of the corners of which are plwed 
water-pots with lights in them, a string being passed ronnd the lot. 
The ceremony commences by the happy couple holding each other's 
little fingers and marching seven times ronnd the ' Chonuda ' or altar, 
fie woman going in front. The two being then seated together, the 
bridegroom pate a spot of ' sindur ' on the bride's forehead with his 
right hand little finger, and she returns the compliment in exactly the 
-0 manner.' The bridesmaids then draw near and tie the clothes of 
the pair together. After this they make the bride promise never to leave 
her hmband, and (as i t  were to certify to the contract) put a big broad 
mark of ' sindur ' on the bride, reaohing from the crown of her head to 
the t ip of her nose. The happy pair then retire into a honse prepred 
for them, while the rest of the party sit down to dinner. After dinner 
dancing and drinking are commenced and usually carried on ulltil next 
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morning. Early in the morning the bridesmaids appear to wash the 
feet of the newly-married couple, the man receiving their attentions first. 
Sobers are permitted to  marry as many wives aa they choose, but 
do not usually have more than one. 

Customs relating to c11ikEren.-After childbirth the mother is consi- 
dered unclean from six nionths to a year, and the husband haa to live and 
oat apart from his wife, not even being allowed to drink water from her 
hands ; and if there aro no female relatives in the house, he has to do 
all the cooking. To effect a purification an official called ' PardhBn' hae 
to give some drinking water first to the mother and then to the father, 
and finally to drink some himself, each one drinking out of hia or her 
own band. Just previous to this ceremeliy the mother batito bathe. 
Before the purification, neither the father nor the mother can eat 
meat. After the purification they have a big dinner to which relatives 
and friends are invited. In  ChutiyB NBgpur the ' Pardhhns ' are a snb- 
tribe of the Kheroars or Bhogtaa. The Sobors do not usually burn 
'sika'  marks on the boy's fore-arms, as is customary amongst the 
aboriginal tribes of ChntiyB NBgpur. Girls are tattooed chiefly on the 
biceps. The Kol custom of tattooing on the forehead is practised by a 
few ; but I noticed only old women with these marks, and I therefore 
presume the custom i~ dying out. The tattooing is done by the women 
of the Temna or brass-working caste. Amongst Sobors all property 
descends to male heirs only. The ' Dhamkuria ' or bachelor's hall of 
CliutiyQ Ndgpur villages is not known amongst the Sobors. The Sobora 
nsnally bury their dead and put stones over the graves. The clothes, 
ornaments and sometimes the weapons of the deceased are buried with 
them. They believe in the existence of the spirits of the dead and also 
that they haunt their own homes ; therefore a t  meals it is cnstomary to 
put aside a pinch of food and some liquor to show the spirits they are 
not forgotten. Sohors are very superstitions ; they beliove in sorcery, 
and people suspected of practising the black ar t  are hated, feared and 
often ill-treated. A grim seot of these people, known as ' Bisnals,' are 
the officials whose duty i t  is to offer sacrifices to the dead. They get 
paid for their services, and the office is hereditary, so that the Biauals 
will doubtless become a sub-tribe in time, just as the Baigaa have done 
amongst the aboriginal tribes in the Western Native States of Chntiys 
NSgpnr. The Bisual sacrifice consists of rice and the gum of the Semi 
tree. 

Lanyuage.-The following list of words shows where the Sobor and 
Saonda differ lllost from 0 t h  Kolarian languages. 
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Bqlisk. 
Ant 
Boat 
Day 
Where 
Withoat 
Near 
Mnoh 
Whst  

80 b w .  
JPri 
Dhondsa 
, Angiana 

Kon 
Guritke 
Hopora 
Birbrang 
gate 

Boonaa. 
Bobo 
voda 
Tamba 
Tenga 
Vodita 
ynye 
Bari 
Vongado 

English. 
When 
Bad 
White 
Small 
Thin 
Hungry 
Be silent 
Hear 

Sobw. 
Kote 
Bog& 
Tele 
Dihing 
Pandm 

Atnpme 
Anjom 

Seond4. 
Yenga 
Sedele 
Paln 
Doyina 
Palepala som 
Dolijan 
Knndang ama 
Andangna 

Hi-shang-~gyahpo and ug-fad, a Dialogtbe. from the Tibetan. 

By KARL MARX, Missionary at Leh, Ladakh. 

(Once upon a time) there was a king named HQ-shang, who did 
neught but sin. (Now), had this king died, he would have gone to 
perdition ; Chom-dan-das, however, had mercy upon him, and transformed 
himself into a minister called Ug-tad.' After he had come into the 
presence of the  king and performed his obeisance, (the king) accepted 
him as his minister. 

(It SO happened, that) the king had two wives. Now, the king 
mised hie second wifes to (the rank of) the first and gave her the 
golden crown. The first wifes, being jealous, threw the Chhanp-cup 
at the king. The king resented this and gave the command to Ug-@d : 
' Qo and kil1"hi.a woman !' Ug-tsd replied : ' It is not right to kill 
the queen for an offence so t f i n g . '  The king (again) said : ' If yon 
will not kill the queen, I shall kill yon !' 

Then Ug-tad conducted the qneen to a grave-yard, and after having 
made her over to the care of the hobg~bl ins ,~ he made a sign to her 
meaning : don't be afraid,' and left her. 

Therenpon he returned to the king. The king asked : ' Have (you) 
killed (her) ?' The minister said : ' (Yes, I )  have killed (her).' ' Very 
well,' mid he. 

' &G the beer of Ladakh and Tibet. 

a ' Kill and oome' qvq'Tq' 
&f-a.Gq.q. 
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' Ug-M,' the king (then) continued, 'your erudition is consider- 
able, and your parts are good. (Tell me then) : amongst acts perform- 
ed by human beings, which are well (done) ?' 

The minister said : ' If yon do not consider accornpliihments of 
little account ; (this is) well (done) ; 

'if you do not look upon l a m i n g  as being a fraud ; (this is) well 
(done) ; 

' if s rich man keeps his wealth under control,' (this is) well (done) ; 
if a poor man curbs his tongue ; (this is) well (doue) ; 
' if a women subdues (her own). body ; (this is) well (done) ; 
'if the Tsun-pas fulfils the disciplinary statutes* ; (this is) well 

(done) ; 
' if the Ngags-pa' keeps the vowub ; (this is) well (done) ; 
' if the king can govern ; (this is) well (done) ; 
' if a man rises above bad report6; ithis is) well (done) ; 
' if s sick man conforms with the rules of diet? ; (this is) well 

(done) ; 
' if all (men) always mere successfnl; ( thb would be) well ; 
' Brothers are good compauions ; 
' one's own relatives make good governors ; 
' father and mother are deer to the heart; 
' a  wife is pleaaant to give one food; 
' a neighbour is nearer tha~ l  a relative a t  a distance ; 
'on-foot is swifter than R weak horse; 
vegetables are sweeter than a porridge made of bad grnin ; 
there's more pleasure in being a spinster, than in having a husband 

with an evil countellance.' 

1 In  this and the following 8 sentences, tho original always has 4q.v to be 

able, eto. 

' 94dj.q' Priest, Borerend. 

Q~QI'GNw 

%Q(V'L(' Magician. 

6 Orig. Wq* J h h k e ,  Dict a. V. WP' leaves the meaning, which is defined by 

Csoma aa given in the text, still doubtfnl. I n  Ladakh the word is eutirely nn- 

known. 
7 Tibetan dietary rnlen forbid under oiroumatancea meat leap. of goats), sour 

milk, onions, ohhang, anything sour, salt, vegetablen, cold water, nnloaa after i ts  
having been boiled previously ; sleep during daytime is also strictly forbidden to 
any patient. 
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Upon this the  king considered : " A wife is pleasant to give one 
food,' this is truly said ; ' there is more pleasure in being a spinster, 
than in having a hnsband with an evil countenance,' is true likewise. 
Snch has been said nnto me. ' Again he thought : ' Ug-@d (probably) 
did not kill the qneen,' so he said to Ug-@d ; 'for the sake of 
one single offence, to command yon : " kill the qneen ! " was not right ; 
therefore, if the  qneen is not dead, I will make over my reign to yon, 
(if) yon go and bring1 her (here).' 

Ug-tad said : ' To raise a person from the dead, and to come and 
bring her (back), is a thing unheard of.' 

The king said: 'Is there any means of bringing her to life 
again ?' 

Ug-@d said : ' None that I have. Had Yonr Majesty# not ordered 
me to kill her, I would not have dared to look a t  the queen [MS. with 
my eyes] ; much less would I have dared to put her to death. If, for 
inetance, yon leave as hatchet without a handle in an empty riverbed, 
then (surely) no wood will be cut. And I, just as little, have any 
means of bringing her to life again. I, too, was no party in her execn- 
tion; it was Your Majesty? who put her to death.' 

The king said : ' As i t  seema evident, that the qneen is not dead, 
bring her here6 !' 

Ug-fad said : ' She is dead. This is very much like the stories of 
the dove and of the hoopoe in times gone by. 

'There once were two doves, a married couple, who, in autumn, 
hid some fine barley in a hole. In  winter i t  dried up and grew less 
(in bulk). The husband (noticing this) 8aid : ' Wife, thon hast eaten 
it !' and struck his wife with his bill and killed her. After spring had 
gone by, however, the hole waa full again, and now the dove hnsband 
said : ' (Indeed,) thon hast not eaten it, stand up !' Bnt his wife being 
deed, a few maggots only came out. 

'Also a hoopoe-couple once found seven pew. In  order to eat 
(them some other time), they dug with their bills (in the ground) and 
bid (the peas) in the fnrrow. But the furrow closed up, and they 

e v 
Orig. WT'Q1'9q bring and oome. 

 rig. &&w' the king. 
a 

MS. add0 ~ Y L ( '  ? i. e. 4qnl.y' sharp, but ite entire omission seeme an 

improvement. 

&Q~.*~T-;V 
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could not find (the peae). (Then) the husband said : ' Thou haat eaten 
them!' and hilled his wife. Next Bummer, for every pea one flower 
eprang up, and the hoopoe said : ' Last year's peas, all seven, this year 
have brought forth the flower E e l o ,  and now many peae will grow. 
So thou shouldest stand up ! don't be long ! arise ! ' But on lifting her 
up with his bill, a few maggota (only) came forth. 

'Similarly, Your Majesty,l after having destroyed the queen, said 
(to me) :' Ug-@a, yon are (a) superior (person)? go and bring back& 
the qneen!' But I my': ' I  never committed any mean offence6, I 
never did a sinful act, I never took an unlawful wife, it was not T who 
killed the wife in question, and ehe being dead, there is no hope of 
her ever returning. (A.a i t  is), Your Majeaty is (undoubtedly) my 
auperiolb.' 

The king said : ' Ug-tad, yon should not tell falsehoode, but go and 
fetch (my) qneen !' 

Ug-tad mid : ' Falsehoods there are many indeed : 
' to say : there are five horses flying about, is a falsehood ; 
' to say : ants go to parched wheat, is a falsehood ; 
' to say : fish have their hearts in their heads, is a falsehood ; 
' to say : to a male a boy is born, is a falsehood.' 
The king said : 'You are talking absurdities.' 
Ug-tad said : ' Absurdities there are many indeed : 
' (to say :) winter is naturally getting hot, is absnrd ; 
' (to say :) summer is naturally getting cold, is absurd ; 
' to reject the advice of a loving friend and lieten to the flatteries of 

an enemy who hates you, is very absurd! 
The king eaid again : ' You are a dieguetingly fonl (fellow) I' 
Ug-@a said : ' Diegnstiugly foul there are many indeed : 
' the archer'e collar is fonl ; 
' the tongue of a man digesting ie foul.' 
The king again eaid : ' You are hankering after disease !' 
Ug-fad said : ' Hankering after disease, there are many indeed : 

V 
1 mL1' 8rd, i. r., 2nd person. 
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' if a man, not ill, takes dm@, he is fond of disease ; 
'if a sick man can't submit to rbgime, he is fond of disease ; 
' if in winter, a man pnte on thin clothes, he is fond of dieease ; 
' if in summer, a man site down on damp ground, he is fond of 

dieesee.' 
The king said : ' Yon want to destroy yourself !' 
Ug-@d said : ' Wanting to destroy themselves, there are many 

indeed : 
' one going to combat without amour,  wanta to destroy himself ; 
' one climbing a steep rook, wants to destroy himself ; 
'one crossing a raging torrent, wants to destroy himself.' 
Again the  king said : ' Yon wish to die.' 
Ug-tad said : ' Wishing to die there are many indeed : 
'one walking over a glacier in summer, wishes to die ; 
' one climbing a tree in winter, wishes to die ; 
' a  fa t  sheep in autumn, running into a village, wishes to die; 
' if a bad man is passionate, he wishes to die.' 
Again the  king said : ' Yon are in error !' 
Ug-tad said : ' Erring there are many indeed : 

I ' if a man does not guard himself against diaease, he is erring, for 
there is a risk of his being attacked himaelf ; 

'if a man does not guard against cattle-disease, he is erring, for 
I there ia a risk of his own cattle-yard being made empty ; 

' if a man robs another man's wife from his bosom, he is erring, 
/ for there ie a risk of himself being killed through the chastisements of 

the other ; 

\ 'if a man takes oaths on t h i n e  good and evil, he is erring, for there 
is a risk of his posterity being (snddeuly) cut off ; 

' if a woman deserts her husband and makes love to another, she 
ia erring.' 

The king again said : ' Your power of speech is terrific.' 
Ug-tad said : ' Terrific are many things indeed : 
' the earth giving way, would terrify the hare ; 
' the heaven& breaking down, wonld terrify the duck ; 
' the thing-rill is terrified by the swamp drying up ; 
' the child ,... ...a having come, is terrified.' 
Again the king said : ' Yon can't keep within b n n d s  !' 
Ug-pd said : ' Immoderate are many indeed : 
' if a poor man hee become rich, he will be immoderate in bomb- 

ing ; 
' Name of a Tibetan bird not known. 
9 An ominnion in MS. 
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' if a bad companion has been indulging in slander, he (afterwards) 
will be immoderate in hypocrisy ; 

'if a vnlgnr pereon' has conceived a great hatred, he will be 
immoderate in the use of violent language.' 

Again the king said : ' Yon are (one of those follows saying :) if 
only I could, I would be glad.' 

Ug-tad mid : ' Glad if they mnld, there are many indeed : 
'if one conld (avert) the calamities connected with richea, one 

wonld be glad ; 
' i f  one could (command) the vigour of a oonntry, one wonld be 

glad ; 
' if one conld (endure) the talks of a wife, one wonld be glad ; 
' if a champion could keep peace? one wonld be glad.' 
Again the king said : , ' (But) you are saying, I can't !' 
Ug-tad said : ' Not able (to do a thing,) there are many indeed : 
' one vanqniehed cannot boaat ; 
'many (at once) cannot govern a country ; 
' a rich man has no control over his wealth ; 
' a poor man has no control over his etomach.' 
The king again said : ' Yon don't know shame !' 
Ug-tad said : ' Knowmg no shame, there are many indeed : 
'dress knows no shame; (still) there shonld be moderation in 

dress4 ; 
' sleep knowa no shame ; (still) there shonld be moderation i n  

sleeping ; 
' the stomach knows no d a m e ;  (still) there shonld be moderation 

in eating ; 
carnal desire' knowa no shame ; (still) there shonld be modera- 

tion in cohabitation6.' 
Again the king said : ' I t  is possible fo prolong the queen's life !' 

1 P * ~ W 4 ' ~ *  a low month 
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Ug-tad mid : 'If it L poesible to prolong the  queen's life ; what is 
to be done, if she is dead P 

' (Still if yon want) to p ro lo~g  life, there are (means) many indeed : 
' if (yon) cure a sick man, (you) prolong (his) life ; 
' if (yon) reconcile men quarrelling, (yon) prolong (their) lives ; 
'if (yon) give armour to men fighting, (you) prolong (their) lives ; 
' if (yon) point out (to the stranger) the precipioe and the water- 

m, (you) prolong (hie) life.' 
Again t h e  king mid : ' If i t  is true, that yon killed the queen, 

then death would seem easy to me.' 
Ug-;ad said : ' Death seems easy to many indeed : 
'if a man's family, elder and younger brothers, all have perished a t  

the hands of men, death (seems) easy to him ; 
' if one ha8 incurred the contempt of one's equals, death (seems) 
to h im;  
'if one is unable to fulfil one's obligations towards friends and 

relatives, death seems easy to him' ; 
'if one's opponent in betting hoe left no pledge,S death seems 

Again the king said : ' Although you never learnt all this,-how do 
you know i t  ?' 

Ug-@ said : ' Things known, thongh never lesrnt, enoh there are 
many indeed : 

'weeping one knows, though one never learnt i t  ; 

I 
' eating one knows, though one never learnt it ; 
' lus t  one knows, though one never learnt i t  ; 
' a n  one knows, though one never learnt it.' 
Again the king said: ' Although I wae taught, yet I do not know 

it! 
Ug-tad said : ' Thinge taught, bat not comprehended, there are 

many indeed : 
' thongh yon teach the lake where to go backward, yet it will not 

comprehend it ; 
' thongh yon teach the glacier to float downhill, yet i t  will not corn. 

p h e n d  it ; 
' thongh you teach the water (how to tie) a knot, yet it will not corn. 

prehend it ; 

~ ' , - & V ~ R ~ Q ~ _ ~ C N Q % T ~ ' V ' V X G ' Q ~ . ~ ' ~  I translation somowhat 
doabtfal. The translation given in the text is in aocordance with the explanation 
given by Tibetans. 
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'though you teach millet seed bnilding, yet it will not comprehend 
it.' 

Again the king said: 'That you shonld know all  this, ie most 
wonderful !' 

Ug-tad said : ' T h i n e  most wonderful, there are many indeed : 
' that the holy Chhosl shonld be preached and expressed in words, 

is a most wonderful thing ; 
' Sin renounced and virtue accomplished, is a moet wonderful thing ; 
' Sitting idle and yet to complete (one's redemption) is  a moet won- 

derful thing ; 
' wealth and property heaped up and ita crumbling away, is a moet 

wonderful thing. 
' Unseen and gracious Lha ! 
Unseen and terrible phantom8 ! 
Untasted yet wished-for delight0 ! 
Never partaken of, though sweet nectar ! 
Clouds undressed yet warm ! 
Bright sun and moon are without support !' 
Upon thia the king Hb-shang, not knowing what ebe he should say, 

remained silent, and Ug-tad continued : ' Oh, great king ! If you wish 
for elevation, attend to  thinge that are low. 

If yon covet happiness, leave aside the causal connexion. 
If yon covet thinge near, traverse what ie distsnt. 
If you covet victory, put np with defeat. 
If yon covet wisdom, cultivate your mind. 
If yon covet Tsun-pa-ship, keep the ordinances. 
If yon wish for rest, feed your dog. 
I f  you covet learning, leave the 'Chapter'.' 
If yon want joy, do the Chhoe.' 
(Ug-pd) having mid this, the king believed and aaked : ' U g - w ,  

how must the Chhos be done ?' 
The minister aaid : ' The Lama patron-saint6 must be worahipped 

1 &J' d octrine 
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like a Lha The vow must be held like one's own body. Hearing, 
thinking must be developed so aa to eqnal the border of the heavens. 
Thonghta must be meditated upon like the oceans. ' Oh king ! trust a 
loving friend ! Cohabitation gives no satkfaction ; hence do not allow 
carnal passion to gush forth like a torrent. 

' Of spiteful enemies there will be no end; therefore do not allow 
hatred to bum like a fire. 

'Though this be the period of d n h e s s  and error, do not allow 
ignorenoe to advance like darkness. 

' There should be no talk of one's own attainments ; hence do not 
allow pride to be born like a mountain. 

' Other people'e want being loss to one's self, do not allow envy to 
whirl like a cyclone. 

' The doing of works never will cease ; take up, then, the burden of 
Buffering. 

' Of worldly goods enough, k a thing unknown ; out asnnder, 
therefore, t h e  knot of avarice. 

' There exista no meaanre to indicate the time of one's death ; hence 
exert yourself fo be pions. 

' There ie no telling, when death will draw nigh ; therefore don't 
pat off (striving after) virtue until the morrow. 

'A emall sin even is vieited with a heavy penalty ; therefore do not 
wmmit ein at all. 

' Ail men a t  the first were eqnal ; p y  attention therefore to other 
people's dying and not dying. 

' When another (person) dies, do not mourn a t  his corpse ; thyself 
a h  mnet die. 

' Nothing elm ie of nse ; seize hold of the Chhos, for it is of use in 
the end.' 

The king believed and said : Father and mother, thongh searched 
never found ! Fire and water, needful mom and even alike ! Wife 
thongh absent, yet to be found ! 

Needful in the end is the holy Chhoe !' 
Ug-tad (again) aaid : ' If yon of your own accord have come to 

believe in  the Chhos, then body m d  intellectL both are annihilated by 
the mind.9 These and the vanitiee8 that are destroyed in the end, sre 

the fi-gung-per to Ab-chi f. (monast. at: Bgang-ngon, Yn-ra, Bhang.), the pug-pa# 
to h - p o .  m. (monaat. at He-mh, Tahem-re, Stag-na.), the Bgyud-pae to Tsong-Kh- 
pa m. ( m o d  at Bi-rdzong). All these patrow are mid to have been great teacherr 
and e t a ,  either male or female. 

a*w ' 8  m 9q.*. 



(all) illusions. If you know the inner sense,' then there remaine no- 
thing that could be called death. Virtue or vice, whatever haa been 
done in times gone by, what kind of lives have been led, let their foot- 
steps be your guidee. Dear friend ! do what is eaid in the holy doc- 
trine.s Death being certain, do the holy Chhos. As there is no intelli- 
gence of our being exempt from death, be diligent and make h a t e .  
There is no profit in anything, but strain every nerve and seize hold of 
the Chhos. (The doctrine of) csnse and &ectB (in the moral world) 
being true, (accomplish4) virtue and renounce sin. Even at the riak 
of your life, don't throw aside the performance of the moral law. The 
state of metempsychosis causes weariness to the eoul; having left  
behind the round of transmigrations and cast away suffering, happiness 
will spring forth. 

' On love and compassion a loving heart for ever m e d i h h .  
' All-vanity and the inner sense, the two truths take to heart.'s 
In euch manner did (Ug-tad) teach (the king) many things. There- 

after in order to stablish him in the faith, he (sent word) to the queen, 
formerly hidden, (saying) : ' The king - - - - - - - - - - - 

Life of Ataa (Diparpkara SrijfiBna).-By B d d  SABAT CHANDEA Dl's, 
C. I. E. 

Lha Lama Yes'e hod, king of Tibet, who held his court a t  Tholiil in 
Rub-ri was a devout Buddhist. H e  ruled peacefully over his country for 
many years. About the year 1025 A. D., he founded the monastery of 
Thoding a t  Tholifi (the lofty place). With a view to introduce pure and 
undefiled Buddhist monachism in Tibet, he selected seven intelligent lads, 
each ten years old, and carefully trained them up in Tibetan. Then, with 
the consent of their parents, he admitted them into the sacerdotal order. 
When these lade advanced in their study of the sacred books and became 
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initiated in the practice of monastic discipline, he appointed two novice- 
monh (9'~amanera) to attend to each of them, and thereby increased the 
etrength of his inetitntion to twenty-one. Not satisfied with the Buddhist 
teaahere of Tibet, whose cult had become greatly debased by the ad- 
mixture of Tantrik and Pon mysticism, he sent these young monks to 
Kasbmir, Magadha and other places of India where pure Buddhism still 
prevailed, wi th  a view to their studying the philosophy of Ananda Garbho 
of Kashmir a n d  the code of monastic discipline. He commanded them to 
invite to Tibet, if possible, the renowned Kashmirian Pandit Ratna Vajra 
and Dharmap4la (the Bnddhist hierarch of Magadha) and other holy men 
whose acqnaintance they might make during their sojourn in India. He 
aleo instructed them to ascertain if there were any other pandits who, when 
invited, would be usefnl to the cause of Bnddhist reformation in Tibet. 
Accordingly they proceeded to India in search of knowledge and holy 
men, bidding a long farewell to their native country. Though the king 
succeeded in  getting the services of thirteen Indian pandits, i t  is said, 
that oa t  of t b e  twenty-one monke whom he had sent to India, nineteen died 
there from heat, fever, snake-bite and other causes. Rinchhen bssaii- 
PO, the great  Lochha, and Legs pahi S'erab were the only snrviv- 
ere who had the good luck of returning to Tibet crowned with success. 
They studied 8anskrit under some of the eminent Sanskrit scholars of 
Indii  and acquired great proficiency in the Bnddhist literatore. Bear- 
ing in mind the instructions of t leir  royal master, they visited Vikrama- 
6ili to inquire of the S'ramanas if there was a saintly scholar in their midst 
who, when invited to Tibet, wonld be useful to the reformation of Bud- 
dhism. There they heard of Dipaqkara S'rijfiBna, whose spiritual attain- 
ments and learning were of a superior order, and who then occupied the 
0rst position among the Bnddhist scholare of Magadha. They were also 
told that he was, in fact, the aeoond Sarvajiia of the school of 500 Ar- 
hate which b commonly called the Yahrisarrgika. The Loch&vas, how- 
ever, did not venture to ask him to visit Tibet, being told that any such 
proposal wonld be premature a t  this time, if not absurd. On their return 
to Tibet they submitted an acoount of their experiences in India, and also 
of the condition of the Bnddhist church of Magadha. 

Greatly desirous of eeeing the renowned sage of Magadha, the 
king commanded Rgya-tson-gm sefige, a native of Tag-tehal in Tsang 
to proceed to Vikramdili, taking with him one hundred atbudante 
and a large quantity of gold. After encountering immense hardships 
and privations in  the journey, the traveller reaohed Magadha. Arrived 
at  V i h d i l 4 ,  he presented to L)ipaq1kara the king's letter with 
a large piece of bar gold aa a present from his sovereigo and begged him 
to honour his conntry with a visit. Hearing this, Diparpkara replied :- 
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"Then it seems to me that my going to Tibet wonld be due to two causes :- 
first, the desire of amassing gold, and second, the wish of gaiuing saint- 
hood by the loving of others, but I must say that I have no necessity for 
gold nor any anxiety for the second." So saying he declined to accept the  
present. A t  this unexpected reply Oya-tson wept bitterly in his pre- 
sence, wiping his team with a corner of his saoerdotal robe. He 
explained to the sage that he was oome from the country of Himavat 
thus far to Vikrama4il6, suffering immense privations, spending mnoh 
treasure and snfEering the loss of many of his companiom who died of 
heat, fever, snake-bite and other causes in the journey, and a t  last he 
had to go back to his sovereign depressed a t  heart and disappointed in  
his hopes. Dipalpkara sympathized with him and tried to console him. 

On his retnrn to Tibet the Loch4va explained to his royal master 
the circumstances of the failure of his miseion and returned the presents. 
Thinking that i t  was hopeless to bring Diparpkera to Tibet, the king again 
commanded the Locb4va to proceed to V i k r a d i l 6  to invite the scholar 
who was second to Dipalpkara in  learning and moral purity. At  this 
time Nag-tsho, a young monk of Qung-thtlii, met Gya-tson and begged to 
be his pupil, but the LochAva desired him to wait till his return from 
Magadha He proceeded to India with five attendants and a small 
quantity of gold, barely enough to meet the expenses of his journey to 
Vikramdilh. 

A t  the same time king Lha Lama started for the frontier for the 
purpose of collecting gold. When he arrived to the south of Pnrang, he  
was attacked by the troops of the RBj4 of Qarlog (Qarwal ?) and made a 
prisoner. The Tibetan force that was despatohed from Tholing by the 
king's sons failed to defeat the enemy, and Chaiichhub Hod, hir, nephew 
opened negotiations with the RBj6 of Garlog who agreed to release the 
king on two conditions :-that either the king became a vaeeal of hie 
and embraced his creed, or that he paid a ransom consisting of solid gold 
of the size and shape of the captive king's person. The second condition 
being more agreeable to Lha Lama than the first, his two sons and 
nephew CbaAchhnb Hod sent officers to collect gold from their snbjecta 
in Tsang, U, Kham and the nine minor provinces called the Lin-gn. 
The gold that was collected and brought for ransoming the king did 
not satisfy the heretic Indian chief. It is said that when melted 
and cast to form a etatne of the captive king, the gold fell short of the  
quantity that wonld be necessary to make ita head. Seeing that i t  was 
impossible to eatisfy the greed for gold of the Qarlog RhjB and despair- 
ing of hie release, Lhs Lama advised his sons and nephew to make consi- 
derable religions offerings a t  Thoding and Lhaea and also to repair the  
monastery of Sam-ye for his moral benefit. He impressed in t h e k  



minde the i m p o r t a n c e  of inviting to Tibet a echolarly Indian pandit like 
Dip rupka ra  for reforming the degenerate Buddhism of his country. 
But h i s  sons and CMchhnb, being anxione for his release, went baok 
to Tibet to collect more gold. In the meantime Lha Lama died in  con- 
6nement. 

W h e n  the news of Lha Lama'e death reached Tholing, ChaAchhub 
msde religions offerings a t  Thoding and Lh-, and, with a view to give 
effect to hie royal  uncle's long-cherished desire of life, charged N a p  
teho Loch4va of Grui-thd with the mission of going to Vikramdilsi 
in search of Qya-tson and also for inviting an Indian pandit to Tibet. 
Addreesing the Lochiva, he said :-" YOU h o w  how degenerate the Bud- 
dhism of Tibet  hae become, how mixed are the religions practices here 
with the  heretic cult of the red and blue robe Tantriks ; the late king in 
his anxiety to reform our religion, thrice sent messenger6 to Magadha to 
bring the sage Dipamkara SrijGna to Tibet. Gya-teon-senge haa not 
come h k ,  and it is not known if he is still living. You are also aware 
d the  calamities which befell my royal uncle, and that cost him his life. 
Go, therefore, to Vikramdill, if possible, again to invite the renowned 
8age of Magadha to our benighted country, but if ho still declines to come, 
invite the pandit who is second to him in learning and holiness." A t  
first, the young Lochiva, who waa only twenty-seven yeare old, hesitated 
to take so diScnlt a charge upon himself, bnt the king having insisted on 
hi8 going to India, of which place he had some experience, he agreed, 
though very reluctantly, to proceed to Magadha. The king gave him 
leave to equip himself for the journey with one hundred attendants and 
to furnish him with a large of gold, but the Lochhva would 
t a k e  with him only fom* attendants and a small quantity of gold. On 
his arrival a t  Vikrama$ilB he met with Qya-tson, who was then proseout- 
ing his ebndies under one of the learned pandita of the grand monastery. 
W i t h  the  help of Qya-tson, who had by his long residence a t  VikramaAilh 
and other Buddhist places of Magadha, learnt much of the ways and 
mnnnera of the people of M e h a ,  the yonng Lochhva became introduced 
to the principal pereonages of Vikrama$ilsi. He resided in the monastery 
for Borne time ae a pupil of the abbot Sthavira Ratnikara, and with his 
Pegistance he succeeded in indncing Dipagkara to visit Tibet. 

D i p ~ p k a r a  wcre born A. D. 980 in the royal family of Clanr a t  Vikram- 
an ipnr  in Bangala, a country lying to the east of Vajrkana (Cfrryi). 
His father called Dge-vahi dpal in Tibetan, i. e., "Kaly6na Sri" and hie 
mother Prsbhhvati gave him the name of Chandragarbha, and sent him 
while very yonng to the sage Jetari an Avadhut adept for his education 
Under Jetari he studied the five kinds of minor sciences, and thereby 
paved his way for the study of philosophy and religion. 

0 
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Growing in age he acquired proficiency in the three pitaka of the four 
classes of theHinayhnaSr4vakae, in the Vaibshika philosophy, in the three 
pifakcae of the MahBy4ne doctrine, the high metsphysica of the MBdhya- 
mike and Yog4chhrya schools and the four clasees of Tantnrs. Having 
acquired the reputation of being a great pandit in the SBetraa of the  
Tirthikas which he etudied till the twenty-fifth year of hiaage, he defeated 
a learned Brhhman in Logic. Then, preferring the practice of religion to 
the eaae and pleasures of this world, he commenced the study of the me- 
ditative science of the Buddhiets which consista of the Triiikshh or the 
three studies-morality,medihtion and divine learning-, and for this pnr- 
pose he went to the vihdra of Krishpagiri to receivo his lessons from Rahnla 
Gupta. Here he was given the secret name of Guhyajfiba Vajra, and 
initiated in the mysteries of esoteric Buddhism. A t  the age of nineteen 
he took the aacred vows from Sila Rnkshita the Mahharpgika Kcluirya of 
Odantapnri who gave him the name of D i p a m h a  Grijiiha. At  the age 
of thirty-one he waa ordained in the highest order of Bhikahn and alao 
given the vows of a Bodhisattva by Dharma Rakshita. B e  received 
lessons in metaphysics from several eminent B'uddhist philosophere 
of Magndha. Lastly, roflectiug on the theory of " the evolation of 
all mattera from voidity " he acquired what is called the " far-seeing 
wisdom." 

On account of these divers attainments which moved his mind va- 
riously in difEerent directions, he resolved to go to XchB~ya Chaudrakirti 
the High Priest of Suvarn~dvipa Accordingly in t-he company of eome 
merchants he embarked for Snvamdvipa in a large boat. The voyage 
was long and tediolm, extonding over thirteen month  during which the 
travellers were, overtaken by fearful storms. At  this time Snvarnadvipa 
waa the head quarter of Buddhi~m in the Ewt, and its High Priest \vaa 
ooneidered as the greatest scholar of his age. Dipalpkara resided here 
for a period of twelve years in order to completely master the pure 
teachinp of the Buddha of which the key wes alone possessed by the  
High Priest. He returned to India accompanied by some merchants i n  
a sailing vessel visiting TQmradvipa and the island of forests on his way. 
Returning to Magadtia he sought the company of eminent sages, euch 
as Sbnti, NaropBnta, Kuhla, Avadhuti Tombhi and others. 

The Bnddhista of Nagadha now acknowledged him as their chief 
and unanimously declared him to be the " Dharmaplila" or the hier- 
arch of Slagadha. During his residence at  the shrine of Matd Bodhi 
a t  Vaj14wna he thrice defeated the Tirtliika heretics in religious contro- 
versy, and thereby maintained the superiority of Bnddllism over all other 
religions in Magadha. At  the request of king Nyhya PBla he accepted 
the post of High Priest of Vikramadila. At  this time Magadlia was in- 
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wded by the king of KBrnya (probably K4muj). Nybya PBla's armies 
d e r e d  s e v e r a l  defeats a t  the hand of the enemies who advanced near 
the capital. The Magadha king sued for peace, and a treaty was signed 
by which f r i e n d s h i p  was eetablished between the two kingdoms. In  this 
treaty Diparpk- took an active part. I t  was he who reconciled the 

b 
\ king of K B r n y a  to Nyi4j-a PSla. 

He v i s i t ed  Tibet in the year 1038 A. D., aocompanied by his bro- 
ther Viryachandw, Gji Bhfimi-Sitrpga, and Nag-tsho Lochiva The 
king of T i b e t  gave him a most cordial reception and commanded bia 
people to receive his teachings with profound veneration. Finding that 1 Dip-bra ra the best and wiseah of the Indian pandita whom he a d  

5 his father h a d  ever asked to visit Tibet, the king out of reverence for his 
deep learning and purity of morals gave him the name of Jovo Ati4a (the ; Sopreme Lord  who has eurpaased all). Arrived at  Tholing Dipapkara 
preached t h e  profound doctrine of the Mah4ySna doctrine and wrote 
several worka on the principles and cult of the general and esoteric 
branchee of Buddhism among which Bodhipatha Pradipa is pre-eminent. 
In short he  revived the practice of the pure MahiryBna doctrine by shew- 
i n g  the right way to the ignorant and miagnided Lamas of Tibet, who 
had all become Tantrika. He cleared the Buddhism of Tibet of its fo- . 
r e i g n  and heretic elements which had completely tarnished it, and I-estored 
to it its former purity and aplendour. Under his guidance the Lamas 
of Tibet diecovered what ia called the " real and sure path of theexalted 
excellence." After a reeidence of thirteen years which was distribntad over 
the different parta of Tibet, during which he wsiduously devoted himself 
to t h e  propagation of pure Buddhism, enjoying uninterruptedly the good 
will and veneration of the people, Atiha died a t  fiethang near Lbrtsa a t  
the age of seventy-three in the year 1053 A. D. He is remembered with 
d e e p  veneration all over high h i a  or wherever the Buddhism of Tibet 
prevails. He  was the spiritual guide and teacher of HBromton the 
founder  of the first grand hierarchy of Tibet. 

D i p a q h r a  wrote several works and delivered upwards of one hun- 
d red  discourses on the Mahiyina Bnddhism. The following namea of 
his w o r b  occur in ndo  of Batan hgynr. 

Bodhipatha pradipa. 
-4 

gE'gj4-nlb;J'9'~~ 
Chary4 aarpgraha pmdipa. 

2. I- g 4 - v w 4 T  * .- 8'4‘b.r 
U 
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Chittotphda saqvara vidhi krama. 

18' ( ~ f l w q ~ q ~ c ; - ~ w q ~ ~ ~ % w z y  
SikehB aamuchchaya Bbhi aamaya. 

19. [qai~s.iTnlwyq~wqq~T9wzy - 
This wae deliveredTby S'ri DharmepBie the king of Suvarqadvipa to 

Dipeqrlave and Kamala. 
Virnala ratna lekhana. 

This last ia an epietle addressed by Dipa&ra to NyByapBla, the 

-of- 

P k  and Rim-Nama in the Darjiling Dkutrict and rSikhim.-By L. A. 
WADDLLL, M. B. 

F d i t y  for finding etymology of names in this area.-The manner in 
which place-names are aaeigned in Sikhim, Eastern Nephl and Western 
Bhohn, and also in Southern Tibet, oan be ascertained with unusual 
facility and oertainty by a local review of plaoe-names in the Darjiling 
dietrict, Native Sikhim and British Bhotan, owing to the great majority 
of the villages therein, having been founded within the present genera- 
tion by migrant Sikhimites and Bhotiyas and immigrant Nep4lis and 
Tibetam, nuder the Qovernment policy of quickly peopling these hither- 
to spereely populated tracts; so that the reasons for the special nomeu- 
elat- af such new sitea and villages are &ill currently known by the 
v i l w .  And, the etymology of many of the river-uames and older 
p b n a m e e  can be more or less readily traced owing to the still existing- 
preaance of the race of Lepchae-believed to be the autochthones of 
the area The relative simplicity of the subsequent ethnic elements, all 
of which are still represented, also ten& to simplify the problem. 

Debleblrability of f ; ing the *ha etymology arr the language is becoming 
dnct.-The present time, too, seems specially indicated for investi- 
geting th  ie mbjeot, from the fact that the Lepcha, though etill a living 
language, is fast beooming extinct ; and no vocabulary of the language 
having been publishede, the names whioh the Lepcha race has given to 

Mr. Hodgeon pnbhhed (hays, London reprint, 1874) a nhort lint of Lopaha 
word., and several worde are to be found soattered through Colonel Mainwering's 
Orammw of t b  h s g  (hpchu) Language; but them are quite ineu5oient for the 
prsrent enqairy. 
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the rivers and the mountnine and other mtes in Sikhim, although re- 
maining aa ethnological landmarke, might, through mnch longer delay, 
prove wholly nnintelligible, through their meaning becoming lost. 

In my attempt to fix the etymology of some of these Lepcha namm, 
I have to confess to the ditEcnlty of the task in the absence of any voce- 
bulary ; but I have spared no pains in the endeavour to t m e  the exact 
meaning of the varions mote by the help of the few more-intelligerrt 
Lepchm available (of literate Lepchaa there are now none), and by local 
enquiry a t  most of the several spota during the p t  two or three years. 

EtRnic hhtoy of Sikhim.-A reference to the ethnic history of 
Sikhirn itself is necessary in essaying the discovery of the system 
adopted by its inhabitante in naming placea within its a m .  And first of 
all aa to the limita and position of Sikhim. 

Sikhirn dsfined.-Sikhim forms a narrow oblong tract in the sonth- 
eaatern Himalayas and sub-Himalayas, wedged in between Nepil on the 
west and Bhotan on the east, and bounded on the north by Tibet and 
on the south by the plaine of Bengal. Ita position is pecnliarly isolated, 
i t  being separated from Nephl and. Bhotsn by high wall-like ridges, 
from Tibet by the snows, and from Bengal by the dreaded Tarai jungle. 

Darjiling district dt$ned.-The Darjiling District coneists mainly 
of 'Britiah Sikhim,' i. e., the soutllern third of Sikhim, including the 
Sikhim Tarai (or Monmg), the plains skirting the foot of the hills. TO 
this tract wae added, aa a result of the Bhotan war of 1862, a slice of 
the hilly portion of western Bhotan from the Tista eastwards : the 
remainder of ' British Bhotan ' is the h~a i - t rao t  known aa the ' D win ' 
and a strip of hill territory in the neighbonrhood of the British frontier- 
poets of Blue and Dewangiri, which for administrative purposes are 
included in the Jalpaignri District and Asam. 

Ths Lepchas.-As above stated, the Lepchaa are believed to be the 
aborigines of Sikhim. Their own tradition, which, is very vague, 
credits them with having entered Sikhim about 500 years ago.' &, 
however, they preserve the tradition of a great local deluge,* i t  ia 
probable that their entry waa mnch earlier than this. The peculiarly 

Col. Mainwering in Int+oductia to Qrammar, p. x. 
t Thin tradition is a eomewhat oiroumstantial acoonnt of tbe flooding of the 

omntry by the Great Rsngft river, quarrelling with ita spouse the Tista and r e f d n g  
to go with her to the plain#. The watem ?we an high ~II ' Bangli Rangliot ' (q. v.), 
i. e., over 4000 feet above the present level of the river, and even Mt. Mainorn the 
eieter of Tendong m e  wbmerged, Tendong saving the inhabitants only by raisins 
himeelf above the waters. The qaarrel wan nltimately mended and the pent-up 
wetera fell. There ere so many side.etoriea bearing on this great deluge, that i t  is 
elmod certain that a great 1-1 flood sotnally happened here, by a vaet landslip (~01- 
oanio or otherwine) damming up the waters for a time. 
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inolabed poeition of Sikhim and its inhospitable nature o m  scaonnt for 
ibacomparatively lateoccupation. The term ' Lepoha ' is, like the current 
name for their country (&. Sikhim), of NepAli orifin and uncertain 
meaning." The  Lepchaa call themselves Rong which in their vernacular 
means a ' equatter' or 'care-taker,'? and the country they call ' Ne 
Uyanq' or ' t h e  country of caves,' i. e., for shelter. By the Bhotiyaa 
(Tibetam) they are callod Miim-ba (Mon-p&) and M&ri (Mon-rike), d. e., 
' Inhabitants of the  Mon Valleys ' and ' Mon tribe '. The Lepchas seem 
to have preceded the Bhotan Bhotiyas in the trans-Tista (British 
Bhotan) portion of the Darjiling District, cte most of the mountain and 
river-names there are of Lepcha origin. 

The ' Sikhim-Bhotiyan ' m ' Sikhim-Tibetans.'-The next ethnio 
element wae a n  influx of Tibetans from the Tsang province of Tibet 
immediately to the north of Sikhim. The date of thia immigration L 
fairly well known-it occurred about 400 years ago.$ These Tibetans 
promptly usurped the sovereignty and became the dominant race,and the 
preeent ' rSjh ' of Sikhim is about the 10th or 11th of this series of 
Tibetan chiefs. The routes by which they enteredare still called ' the great 
F' (La-chhen), and ' the short pass (La-chhung). Although they inter- 
married£reely withtheLepchas and still do so to a considerable extent, they 
ewrrded them a very low aocirtl position ; end so unfashionable and effete 
hrre the Lepcha race now become that the Lepchaa seek self-effacement by 
intermarriage with Bhotiyas and Limbns, and so me fast contributing to 
the speedy extinction of their own race. These Tibetans of Sikhim are by 
the Nephlis called Sikhim Bhotiyas. It ie desirable here to define the 
t e r n  ' Bhotiya * and Bhotan aa they are frequently confused and mie- 
understood. The native name of Tibet is written Bod and pronounced 
PC/. The Sanskrit form of this word was Bht ,§  and its inhabitants 
by al l  the  Sanskritio speaking races of India are called Bhotiya (also 
writtsn Bhutdya) which ie synonymom with Tibetan-' Tibet,' the cur- 
rent European form, being believed to be merely the Persian or Tartar 

The Nepdie pronounoed the word ' Lapohe' whioh ie the true pronunmation. 
It ia d d  to be a oontemptnons term, and ie poaeibly derived from the Parbetiye lab 
+ cks - ' the vile speakers.' The Lepohae, unlike the Limbue and other neighboar- 

tribw of apparently oognate origin did not adopt the Parbetiye language. 
t And their explnnation ie, that they were originally given thie ooantry by God 

b take care of. It ie unlikely that thie name is derived from the Tibetan zong, 'a 
dley, '  aa the word does not seem exotio. It ie probably related to their legend of 
Mount Ten-Bong, q. u. 

$ Mainwaring, loo. mt., p. x. 
5 Hodgmn believea that the Tibetans derived the name of their oonntry from 

the Sanehit appellation through the eady Indian Buddhist miesioneries.-Tho 
w w g e  &c. of Nepcll a d  Tibet, p. 23. Thie, however, ie doubtful. 
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form of the same word Po{.* The country generally known in I n d h  ae 
Bhotant was so called by the Bengalis in the belief that i t  was ' the  
end of Bhot,' which is the literal meaning of the fnll Sanskrit form of 
the word, uirs., ' Bhothinta.' The natives of Bhotan aa well aa of Tibet 
proper are also by Hindus called Bhotiyaa aa being inhabitants of 
Bhot. It is therefore to be remembered that the terms Rhotiya and 
Tibetan are synonymous, the various divisiom being deeignated by pre- 
fixing the name of the country in  which the Bhotiyas are now settled, 
e. g., Sikhim-Bhotiya, NepPi-Bhotiya, Bhotan or Dharma-Bhotiya, 
Tibetan and Chinese Bhotiyas. 

The Limbus.--More peaceful intrndem were the Limbus$ a Mon- 
goloid race from the adjoining hills on the west. These like the  
Sikhim Bhotiyas intermarried, and still do so, to a considerable extent 
with the Lepchse. They, however, had a snperior civilization and 
formed settled abodes. Latterly, they have generally given up Buddhism 
in favour of a rough form of Hinduism, and have adopted the dross and 
to a large extent the dialect (ParbatiyP) of the Neptili highlanders. 

The Nepdlie 07 ' PaMriydis.'§-Theso three tribes, via., the Lepchas, 

E. Coleborne in J. R. a. B., Vol. I, Supp., I, p. 98, says " A Tibetan arriving in 
Ta-chien-In from Lheaa on being asked from what country he has come will often 
reply 'from Ten Pens, meaning from High or Upper Tibet. Perhaps Ten Pen is 
the source of our Tibet." The word ehoald properly be spelt To-@!, whioh fairly 
approximates to our ' Tibet.' L. A. W. 

t The natives and all Tibetam call this oonntry lDnk-pa' (hbrug-pa) whioh 
literally meaun ' the thundewr,' evidently, i t  seema to me, on aooonnt of the unnsual 
amount of thunder experienced here; aa the mountains of the greater part of the  
tract reoeive the full force of the monaoon from the top of the Bay of Bengal. 
The Lamas on the other hand assert that bhe name is derived from the Dnk-pa sect of 
Lnma and implies the worship of the thunderbolt whioh is so peculiar to Bhotan 
Lamaism : the name of thunderbolt, however, ia 'dorje' not 'duk,' and the name 
may more probably be merely a result of the worship of the (for Tihetam) striking 
and somewhat mystic natural phenomenon (thunder oharacteristio of thin area 
And this view is supported by the vernaonlar history of Bhotan-the ' Namtharkyi 
Nag-wang-ten-dsin Nam-gya1'-which translates the title ' hbrag-pa' ( i .  e. Dnkpa) - - 
into Sanskrit as msgha-moara or ' olond-voica.' 

f. So oalled by the Nep&lia ; they onll themw1vee Ybk-thumba (or YB-herds), and 
the Lepohaa end Bhotiyas oall them Tshong (whioh in the vernacular means ' a) 
merchant' ; and the Limbos were and still are the chief cattle-merohants and butohen, 
in Sikhim, and cattle wan the chief form of exotio memhandiee anti1 the British 
occupation.) 

5 It is to be noted that the term ' Parbatiyd', a Banskritic word having an 
identical meaning, vis., 'of or belonging to the hills', is in preotice restricted to 
the l~nguago, a Hindi dialeo; spoken by the Pnh&riy(La. And the title of pah'riyd is 
oonfined to those hillmen only who profesa Hindniam, and this aeually of e most lax 
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Whip aml Ibgbw, Qd the popthtisn of 8ikhint; and thie 
ukuplbity of e thn io  am&itntion m d e d  mdhtarbed (exsepi for e 
brief & d o n  of Qhorkhae rbont bbs baginruing of &ha preeent century, 
the iafmders, however, being e m  sxpskr6d by thd Bd6iah) until the 
British eoenpation of Darjili- ee a Banlterindn. Tbis ls tbr  event, 
d i d  took plaoa in I837 was ~ ~ p d i i y  followed by a large addition to 
tbe  ti^, emmis t ing  mainly nf Nep6li oh ' Pd&@ ' (Hindi for 
'hill-msrt ')a setblera from Eaetem N9pal.t Thie graaf m5nx af NepAlis 
d- &he psbt few deaadw, altlamgh aomprlsing very nnmmue and 
distinct tribes, (vip., Newam, Kiranti, Mnrmi, Qnmnng, Man* or Magar 
Bha &a, at more or leas Momldid in bgpe a d  nntib recently each 
s p d d g  wibly Mment &aleatis) is fawn at lid&Po pin6 of view 
prefiaally homogernoas, from b b  W y  of theee tribes having 
dopted the k k r i  tio ' Parbstiyti ' &do& h n g  kth. the Hind6 
cmmoniaf eC bbeir Gorkh$li raters. 

!Eke Bhta, Bbtiyae w D&pse-Th6. @Oa of Bliaten annexed 
b tbe I)erjiliug &mtrriet in 1862 had prwionsly omhiaed only m very 
feu -ta of B h W  Bhotiym (on ' D P k - p  ') and L6pahae. This 
trraL bsing dm thmm open tm emigmnts, a h g e  portion was aooa 

by Neptilia, and rp nab inaonsideiabk m b d  of x+afng8es h m  
irdepsadenti Bhobrm, and s few Tibetea Bhotiyse dr Po-pa. 

&'m#&&j of t h  hgzr i r t i o  e&munte.-Lingnietidly then, there 
~dy be aoaidered to be, and to bave been, only three generioally 

hgqpa  prevalent among f i e  scMed inhabitenta of Sikhim 
aad thb Daaj4ling diatriot, &., the (1) Leperha (or Bong-ring) with . & m y  wan Sikhim popdated tb t  Dr. Campbell estimaled ('The 
OrislrtcJv January, 1874, p. 13) that, at the British oooapation of Darjning, the popu. 
lation of Native Sikhim wan not more than 5 to the square mile : in the proportion 
d h p o b  8,000, Bhotipaa %,000,aad Limb- q000. 6 K k  in the ronbhern thkd 
d EfkMm formi.g 6- Darjr'ting Hill Trsat, the totsl popnlakion aaoanted only tu 
.tad 100 ! In laQe the popdlation d the latter area had, by attraating settle- 
ham Nepal; S W m  ead Bhotan, i u o d  to about 10,QOD, m d  the Censaa of 1881 
&wed the population of the Darjlling diPltriot, inolading the added strip of Bhutan 
tothe& & the %ta, to amount to 165,645, and the 1891 Census brings the 
-her 900,000. The population i# still' indteadng, and Native Sikhim also 
h h t l L i a ~ , & h o h g h a t a I b ~ h l e e a r e p i d r e t a .  

t 'Phs nor the mling raca of Nepalt derive their name immedhtelY 
from the town of whioh w about 60 milea W. N. W. from Katmanda 
( M M s  IN*,' Vol. I), and which formed the 5mt lwation of their Ujp6t  

in the Himalayas5 but thin plaoe-name is in its turn derived from the 
mpm deity of the now royal family, GI., Qorakhanith, who seems to be a 
form & 81- (OMningham's Anc. Gleog., p. 166). Only a small proportion of the 
metubem d o e  m d e d  '-ha" tegimsnte ue' Wily GiorEhsb, the majority are 
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which may be inoluded the Limbu dialoot whioh seems strnoturally 
allied to it, (2) the Tibetan or Bhotiya, including its Sikhimite and 
Bhotan dieleote, and (3) the Sanskritio dialeot (Parbatiyb) of t h e  
Nep&li Pahhriyaa. All these lingnietio elementa are represented in t h e  
local names of the area here discussed ; and in addition, in the Tami 
is  a slight Bengali (Sanskritio) element d reoent introduction ; and in 
the hill-tract are eeveral English names designating settlements con- 
nected with colonization and Britbh enterprise in the tea-industry, e. g., 
Hopstown, Bloom-field, Bannock-barn, Biroh-hill, h., but too few to 
merit speoial notice. 

Plurality of Place-ru~nee.-The old& names are found to be of 
Lepcha origin. The Lepohaa from their wild forest life are 'born' 
natndiste,  poseeasing a name for nearly every natural product, animal 
or vegetable, whether of eoonomic value or not. Hence they readily 
gave discriminating names to the chief mountains, rivere and sites in 
their neighbourhood. A few of these old namea i till survive in places 
where the Lepohas no longer are present. The Bhotiyas, on eettling 
in Sikhim, bestowed their own namea on many of the already named mtes, 
partly perhaps from the h t  that the meaning of the Lepcha name wae 
not evident, and partly to exprees their contempt for the Lepohes. Thue, 
many of the hills and rivers poesees two names, vis., a Lepoha nsme and 
a Bhotiya (Tibetan) name, e. g., the Bwt Ung and &rag-nyu Ung of the  
Lepchae are theDik-ahhu, and Tsasg-ahhu of the Bhotiyae ; and the K o q -  
Uchu and Nactam ahu of the Lepchas are called Kang-ahhen-daii-nga 
and Kabur by the Bhotiym. And sinoe the influx of NepBlie a third 
aynonym in the ParbatiyB dialect of Hindi haa been d d e d  in several in- 
stances for rivers, mountains and already named sites, e. g., Tbta and 
Jalapah& are the current PahBriyb names for the Lepoha Rang-nyu 
Ung and Kang-go1 hto ; but suoh Nepbli synonyms usually are merely 
corruptions of the Lepcha or Bhotiya namee, e. g., the Rd-dd of the 
Lepchaa, Ohurni-ahhen of the Tibetans and Am-bi-ok of the Bhotan 
Bhotiyaa are oompted by the Nep4lia into L a d h a ,  Simik chi and 
Ambek mpectively. 

Orthography employed.-A few worth here are neoeseary regarding 
the orthography employed. The cnrrent English forms (in maps h . )  
of spelling geographioal names in this area, aa elsewhere, are d y  
most inoorreot and unsystematic: the spelling and pronunoiation die- 
agree a t  every turn, and are out of keeping with the native form, whioh 
is the only true one. The system adopted in this paper is the pm- 
ciee method of Sir W. Jones as reoognized by the Society, and now 
generally followed for philological purposes. To adapt it to the compli- 
cated vowel-sounds and semi-silent flnal oonsonanta of the Tibetan, and 



&he peouliarity that wch words nre not pronounoed directly an they are 
spelt, the following m&cntions generally following De Kiiriie' system 

I have been introduoed :-In transliteration all the words are fully spelt 
(and not ae in Jiiechke's method whioh seems to me too contracted and 
aymbolio), and the silent lettern are put in italics. Diacritical marks 
pre only seed in the alternative spelling which gives the pronuncia- 
tion : the letter & h a  an aw sound like the aw in law and awful, i t  
literally repreaenfs the spelling in the written form ; the vowel sonnd 
I is aa in French, and 6 and ii are aa in (3ermnn ; a eobscribed dot to a 
final consonant indimtea that i t  ie almost silent. The following Tibeten 

, btbrn are tranalitexuted thus :- 

a = oh. q = ph. G a ng- - chh. & = teb. q = ny. 
a = th. q = zh. 4 = n. 

and the nssal n ie represented as n. The Lepcha words are spelt 
phonetically-their vowel sounds nre so very complex and the lan- 

! g q p  so decidedly ton& in chnrncter, that i t  is frequently almost 
impoesible to exprees the exeot sound in writing even by oomponnd 
diphthonge. 

Diwbim of the maw.-In detailing the etymologies of the local 
nnmea it ie convenient to m n g e  theae in groups according to their 
Lepohn, Tibetan and Pahhriya origin ; and also to divide the plaoe- 
namee into xuunea of mountains, paeses, g o m p  (monasteries) and 
villege or ordinarp plaoe-names. 

THE RIVER-NAMES. 

Of Lepcha +n, the majority.-In so mountsinone countries as 
Silrhim and British Bhotsn the rivers are very numerous. Xost of the 
river-narnee in Sikhim proper are known only by their Lepohs names to 

I 
bokh Bhotiyee, Pahhriyaa and the English The Lepchna have no specinl 
word for river,' but employ inetend the word for water, uiz., mg in a 
tpriety of combinations. The Bho t ip  in ndopting the Lepcha river- 
mmee wbetitnte for the Lepcha euffix ung, the suffix chhu which hss an 
identioal meaning. While the Pahiriyaa eubetitute khola (which in 
Perbetiye l i t e d y  signifies ' 8  valley ') or nadi the ordinary Hindi 

for rivere. Thus the Bang-nyet ung of the Lepchas is the Rang- 
m# chhu of the Bhotiyas, the Rang-git nadd of the Pahiriyas and the 
&ungeet rit.m of the English. 

Lepcha River-naw. 
The majority of the Lepcha names for rivere contain the prefix Rang 
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which aonveya the eeme of exteaeian er  length* and ir to be aref with 
in  other words, e. g., &ng-gw = a steep aaoent, Q;e. The following 
are instenem of river-nemes with thie pefix. 

RANG-nrsr uwo r Rang, extended, + wet, two + cay, water = the 
two extended watem.' There are two rive- of thie name, 
&z., the Bang-nyet uag mo, ' We motbei; or greater hagit 
md the Ilarg+tget wng kap or ' the young, or lesser bngf t , '  and 
they form ' the two ' prinoipal rivers of Gikhim p.aper. (The 
T h ,  whioh is .of oonme larger, arises beyond Sikhim). 

&ANQ-~, us@ FF Rang + fo, mnddy brown + z 4 n g  = ' the muddy 
brown extended water.' A i k d e t  arising in r e d d i l  
lateritio soil of the lop  olOter hills, and tributary to the T i b  
near Sivok. 

Ra~a-zo U N ~  e. Rang + so, precipitous or aerni-vertioel + ung = 
' the precipitom river.' A torrent tributary of the Tieta. 

R~aro-ZWNG UNQ = Bang $ r q ,  oplpehing. A tributary d tha 
T h  in W h i m  deseeading throughout greater pert of iC 
length over bouldem a d  pmaipioeei. 

RAHQ-PO UNGI = Bung + p, ta Bhift or wander. 
~ N G - G L O  UNQ = Bang + 910, fall. 
BUG-oaq uno = Rang + 9 4 ,  narrow end oonstricted. 
RANB-NOY-unra *. Rang + ge), to go straight, 
l$hmro-non uaro P Riang + fok, to be incimd deeply. 
l&it~-rr~n e &mg + nyu = queen, ' the queen river ' M i W h e  

TLta-is the Spouse of the great he&. #ycc ie alas &d te 
be a contraction for nag-yii, i. e., Letraighf-going,' Where 
the Tkta recei~ee the OIreah Rongit, the chief river of Sikhirn, 
which joine it a t  a right atogle, the T;s@ w n t i n r ~  in its 
straight unaltered ooursg, its direction ?wing rnqdhbd by 
this great acoeeeion of mtem, henw is BdtdmW its Lepohr) 
name. I t  is more likely, howeyer, that it is eo-orlbd --* 
of ita straight arrow-like oourae c$twlecrmng t b  b i b ,  in mat* 
distipction to the other grest e5nent river of Sikhim (thg 
Mahaldd) which sleane ' the bent moving water'. h t h e r  
poaeible derivation ie from a-nyung = deep; the Tirta being 
the deepest river iq Sikhim and always nnfordable. 

Other river name8 oontainiug this prefir are Rang-bi ( F  bib, to 
$ear asunder), Rpng-~o, Rang-li end Reng-bp, &o. 

A few of the rivere share the prefix ro in oommon :- 

a Another posoible, though not verg prolsble, derivation in from Dang - to 
~III, i e., + m g  running wetera ; d im frequently o o n v ~  into r by the kpbsl, 

thb partionlsr word in the colloqabl ir not nubject to moh ohange. 
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to s d o w  or driak up. The main eonroe of the Rangit, and 
a g--fed q i d  torrent eubjed to endden and d d m t i v e  
flood. 

UDb ma m a, (as above) + dB, a lake. Tbe river ariaea from 
a emall lake called ' Kalo pokh'rd ', or the black lake ' by the 
Aepdilia and Ung-DB by the Lepcbaa. 

= - Y I ~  m e  = Rs + mith, dnrt or grit. Ariaee in the lower 
slopes below Bimh Hill and ie turbid. 

a-rm uxe (P-o ' L m P m ' )  = Ra + (P) Mong, a demon, 
the name of the lake-Momg-&-whenoe thie river rises, 
beyond Phallut. (As an alternative derivation mom = ipcom- 
plete, somewhat, in the e e m  of tbe Latin sub). 

Other rive- are named :- 
-LO UNQ = &l, tortuolW. 
Bi-LI-UIIO a IGZ, to mvolve or turn round. 
Bi-d UNO = Xri, swift or rapid. 
Bi-TOT UHO = Bi, rapid + yot, let loose, or unlimited. An extremely 

mpid river called by the Bhotiyea the Dik-ohhu (q. v.). 
Ri-eBI m~ = Bi, + P shiap, whirling, A rapid mountain torrent. 
BB-INQ m o  (' Raing ' of map) e Re-ing, to epread out, or be shallow. 

A shallow and b d i a h  rivulet in the outer hills near Sivok. 
&-RAL-D~ UNQ (oormpted by Bengalis and Pahgri jas into ' M a h a d  ' 

or ' Muhamath') = Md-hd ,  bent or curved + 1 to move. This 
river, aa eeen from the hnle, takes a very sudden bent to the 
right on reaching the plains ; and seems so-called in contrast to 
the Rczng-nyw Ung, i. a, ' the ahsight river,' the Lepcha name 
for the sther great a n e n t  river of Sikhim, viz., ' the Tieta '. 

Bhotiya Bhr-namer. 

The Sikhim-Bhotiyaa exhibit much poverty of invention in naming 
tbsir rivere. When not directly borrowing the Lepcha name, which ie 
the rule, they usually name the etream after the mountain whence it 
ulses, or after the chief d h g e  or paes near which it flown. For 
example :- 

h-caarn a w n  = 41' la, a p a  + &' chhen, great + a' chhn, 
water : ' the water of the great pass.' 

h c a ~ m o  CHEU 3 la + W ohhnng, emell + chhn : the water of 
the emell paes.' 

B ~ - T ~ B  m u  = Rf-tee, the name of the hill + ohhn. 
hao-cx axan = Bong-li, a Le-e house + ohha. At the ford or 

bridge over thin river was enoonntered the firet Lepcha's honee 
on the way from Tibet. 
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As a result of this loose style of nomenclatnre, the same river poe- 
sesses different names at  different pa& of its coume, e. g., the Lachhnng 
is called the ' Yum-thang chhn ' and ' Mome chhn ' opposite them two 
villages. 

Exceptions to this practioe are had in the following amongst 
others :- 

Dm-CHEW = PI' dig (pr. tik or dik), staggering or reeling + chhn. 
A snow-fed stream which in a rocky bed descends about 10,000 
feet in a course of about twelve miles. 

a 
Ri-ZE CHHU (Ang. Rishi) X' ri a mountain + 41A' gear (pr. d) a 

torrent. A mountain torrent crossed on the way from Tibet. 
T ~ N Q - C H H U  = qd6' gtsang, pure + chhn : ' the pure water '-the 

Bhotiya name of the Tista, deriving the name from its pro- 
perty possessed in common with all large rivers of tending tO 
become quickly pm'fisd from defilement. 

LE-TI CHHU = $* ole, to twist or plait + +&9' hkhrib (pr. ti), to 
twist or coil. 

v v 
Ro-BO CHEW = X9'X'T ro$-rok, black or gloomy. 
 LAKE^ are neither large nor numerous in t h b  area, b d  such as do 

exist have usually ~ythological names and are believed to be 
the sponses of the hills in the neighbonrhood. A small lake 
on Lebong Spnr which was fillod up last year in preparing the 
Station polo-ground was called Me-long tshd or ' the mirror- 
lake '. Another lake valley ie d e d  Ohhu b?k-yo, said to mean 
' a spoon of water '. 

Nepcfli (Parbatiyci) Rivsr-nannes. 
The Pahhriyaa have accepted the Lepcha and Bhotiya names for 

the rivem within the hills, but have usually contorted these names by 
mispronunciation to an almost unrecognizable extent : e. g., the ' Re-dB ' 
and the ' Kale ' of the Lepchaa have become the Ladhoma and Kulhait 
of the Pahsriyas. 

The small hill streamlets are called by them g ' h d  from the 8kt .  
m, jhara, a cascade or water-fall, from the root jha, to waste. These 
j h a s  are individualized by being named after the adjoining village, or 
the special use they are put to, e. g., Dhobi-jhora (H.  ti# dhobl, a 
washerman) = ' the washerman's stream ' ; Ka'k jhwa (H. krfk a 
crow) 'the crow's brook ', near the mnniciplity rubbish-heap a t  
Darjiling, where crows and kites congregate. When a hill-stream is 
subject to very sudden and violent outbursts, it is called PagM j7wm 
(H. m, pagM insane or mad) ' the mad stream,' on account of ita 
furious and erratic behavionr. 
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Ae regards the a n e n t  rivers which debouch on the plains, the 
Pariaa have acoepted the ourrent Bengali names for these, viz. :- 

=TL The Sanskrit form of the name ia Tri-mota (Skt. fi + ih) 
= the three cnrrente.' The Tieta, until the year 1787 A. D., 
when it suddenly fomook its old bed and opened for itself 
a new channel, on emerging from the hills divided into three 
portions named the Atrai, the P h a b h a d r a  and the Karotoya 
rivers, which each followed independent courses to the Ganges 
and the Brahmaputra respectively. The name is of very old 
application, being mentioned es the !L'~i-sr& in the Pnrhnes ; 
and se t h b  name well described its leading physical feature in 
the plains, and under the Prhkrit rnlee the r of compound 
consonants is dropped in ordinary speeoh, thus forming 
' T h t a  ' or ' Tista '-this seems fo be ifs true etymology. An 
alternative etymology might be suggested, viz., Skt. m, 
t+hta = ' harshly sounding ' ; but in the deltaic portion of ite 
course thie is not a character of its slow-flowing waters, and 
the literate Bengalis had no access to ita course within the 
hills. 

UEAHANDA. This ia the Bengali corruption of the Lepcha name 
Mairol-di, which name, as already shown, describes the moat 
obvious feature of this river suddenly bending away to the 
right. The letters 1 and n are always interchangeable in 
speech, but after having made this interchange, as no plausible 
interpretation could be put on snch a word, the Bengalis, and 
following them the Pahhriyas, usually pronounce it ' MaGnadi.' 
i. e., ' the great river,' although ita size does not warrant snch 
a title. 

BLUBAN or BLLABON is the Bengali name for the plains-portion of 
the Riehi Chhn of the Sikhimites. It is believed to be derived 
from the Bengali aim, bdli (H. bhln) sand, + m, a, 
gold, with reference to its extensive bed of yellowish sand. 

MECH or M m c ~ ,  the remaining morang (tarai) river (excepting 
the Chenga) ie said to be so named from being the western 
boundary of the tribe, called by Bengalis Meeh and by them- 
eelves Bodo-the semi-aborigines of the m a n g .  

THE MOUNTAIN-NAMES. 

The monntein names are mainly of Lepoha and Bhot ip  origin. 
The names of the snow-clad peaks are almost wholly Bhotiya (Tibetan) ; 
es the Lepchaa &ect the lower levels and the valleys; while the 
Bhotiyaa usually keep to the cooler height*, and were brought into 
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aonstsnt rrlattion wibh the higher peaks and paeeee in their o o o m i a l  
and reEgioue inbrmrae with tmnanimun T i k t .  The PaUriym have 
na name for the mdividnal snow-peeks, but a l l  them cdee tke ly  
' H i d  ' from Skt. hima snow, + 4R1 &y4 home 5 ' abode of 
snow ; ' or ' D W a  giri, Bkd. m, + &f+ ' whit6 mwstain ' (* ' Mont 
Bb.') 

L p h a  aanzss of Mountains. 
SHIN-SHEL HLO (Ang. Senchnl) = Shin, cloud and mist-enveloped 

+ ehel, to be wet or dank + hb, a mountain = ' tfie damp 
misty hill.' This mountain overlooking the plains receives 
the full force of the monsoon and is cloud-capped for the 
greater part of the year, so as to have beon abandoned as a 
military site for the very qnalit ie~ designated by its Lepcha 
name. 

m-HAL-DI BAM = Mairaldi, name of river above described, + ram, 
the souroo or fountain-head = ' the head of the Mahaldi ' 
river. 

81-THONG HLO (Ang. Sitone)' = Sa-thottg, a tiger + hlo, a hill = 
tiger-hill.' A hill near Kursiong overlooking the tarsi aud 

still frequented by tigers. 
KUNG-GOL BLO, the Lepcha name for Jalapahdr = &ag, a tree 

+ gol, fallen or upset. The appearance from above is that of 
a prostrate tree : Birch Hill and Lebong Spurs being the main 
branches, and the smaller spurs the branchleta. 

FOK-LOT (Ang. Phallut) = Fok to be excoriated or denuded + 
lut, an elevation or peak. This peak is so called on account of 
its top being bare of forest (being above the limit of trees), 
giving the appearance of being stripped or peeled of forest. 

SINGLE HLO (Ang. Singlelah) = Sing-le, a kind of alpine Alder 
(Alnus vel Betuh, sp.). A steep mountain on the Nepal 
frontier beyond Phallut crowned by Alder trees. 

TUN-~ONG or Ti j~-RON@ (Ang. Tendong) = Tun, to heap or raise 
up + rong, a horn; ah0 Tung rong, = a ladder. A sub- 
conical mountain, which tradition asserts arose like a h m  
from amid a local deluge, and so enabled the Lepchas to escape 
being drovvned'. Their tribal nsme of h n g  may perhaps be 
associated with thia legend. 

M A - N ~ M  (Ang. MAINOM) = Ma, mother + nont. eister. ' The elder 
sister ' of Tendong. 

&BAR KAY (Ang. Subarkurn) = Sa-bar, the musk-deer, + kam, 
an overhanging rook. Formerly a favourite haunt of moek-deer, 
between SamdWn end PhalhQ. 
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Koxa-~a CHU = gong, higheet or pre-eminent + E, a screen or 
curtain + chu, snow and rocky mountain : ' the highest cnrhin 
of the snows.' The Lepcha name for Kangchhen-dso-nga (Ang. 
Kanchinjunga) which is worshipped as a god. 

NAN-TAM CEU = Nan, level + tam cnt away, truncated (also tcim a 
plain) + chu. The Lepcha name for Kabm or Kabar : deaorib- 
ing the peculiar truncated appesmnce of that mountain as seen 
from the greater part of Sikhim proper. 

PAN-~rn can = Pan-dim, a king'a minister (derived from pa-#o a 
king). A high sub-aonical peak, which is conaidered to be an 
attendant on the god ' Kanchinjnnga.' 

TA-smo B L ~ ?  = T d n g ,  3 ...... + blii, a ridge. 

KAHG-CHHEN D&-NQA (Ang. Kanchinjnnga) = 4L;V gSng8, snow + 
V 

h' ohhen, great + f l d ~ * d s o d ,  a repository or ledge + 7 
Ing3, five = ' the five repositories of the great snows,' reforring 
to the 5 peaks of this, the second highest mountain in the world, 
which ia an object of worship to both Bhotiyaa and Lepchaa. 

FYUM-omo = Fyum a kind of bambn ( T h a ~ e o h m u r ,  sp.) + $$* 
#gang, a ridge. Hooker noted* the appropriateness of this 
name. 

V V  
C~olao-HLA-EI = F'w' jomo, a lady + hla, god + ? ri, a 

rnonntain = ' t he  goddess mountain.' 

U a - c ~ ~ l m  QYAO (Armg. Kanchinjow) = Kang-chhen + 9.q ~ g y b  
wo, p. gya-o, bearded, with reference fo its monster icicles. 

BAN-DUK-PHU. This is interpreted by Lama Ugyen Gyatsho, whom 
I consulted regarding several of the Tibetan names, as 
qyq* h m ,  meditation + sq' gmp, to obtain + s* phn, 
a height = ' the height or cave on which wishes by meditation 
will be obtained.' Thk  mountain, however, is not called ' Sam. 
dnp-~hu, '  nor has i t  reputed sanctity or any eacred spot. I believe 
that the name is derived from 4. a plant + qa dug, S poieon + phn = ' the height of the poison plant! Here aconite 
and poisonons rhododendron are 80 abundant that all the sheep 
and a t t l e  are mnezled while crossing this monntain ; and it 
ie a of the Sikhim and Tsang dialect of Tibetan that 
a final a is frequently introduced ae an affix to the f i s t  syllable 

Him. Journ. 11, p. 198. 

I 
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where absent in the written Tibetan*; thns tsa-duk becomee 
han-auk. . 

Nu-EENQ = Y. ena, a nosu + W seng, nplifted. ' The uplifted 
nose,' descriptive of the appearance of the mountain as seen 
from lower Sikhim. 

PA-LI-LUNG = qg* pha-li, a large shield + ~ r ; '  lung, wind = 
4 

' the shield of the winds.' This high ridge tends to shield 
lower Sikhim from the 6. W. monsoon. 

Ri-NU (Ang. Rhenock) = 2 A, a hill + qq nag, black. The 
soil of this hill is a very black humus. 

m . 
Ri-TEE (Any. Rishi) = X. ri + F rtse, summit = ' the hill top ;' 

the path leads over the top of the hill. 
CHHORTEN-GANG = mchhod rten, a chaitya + #gang = ' the c h a i t p  

ridge.' 
Pii-GA GANG = Po-go, the ssl t.me + sgang = ' the ridge of sal trees '. 

CS 

Ri-BUM = A' ri + 4%N' gsnm, three = ' the three hills ' ; a t  t h i ~  
site three ridges unite. 

m 
B~-ZHAP (Ang. Rishap) = 14 4 QqW' ehape, a foot = a site a t  

foot of the Himalayas. 

LUNG-THU (Ang. Lingtn) = %' lung, a mountainous valley + ZX' 
thur, a steep descent. This mountain presents an unusually 
steep descent to the valleys. Many of the Bhotiyas call t h b  

V 

hill Lung-tong %F'W, i. e., ' the deserted mountain valley.' 
PANQ-KA-BHA-RI (Ang. Pankhasari) = %C spang, paatnre + JT$' 

ka-sha, a kind of grass + ri. ' ka-eha paatnre-land.' 

DL-LING = NTQ' &ah, an arrow + gling. A subconical (arrow- 
head like) hill. Formerly a strong frontier fort of the Bhotanese. 

BIB-NYA (Any. Barmi) = QW' hbar, burned + 49Q' gnyah, 8 

neak : 'the burned add le  or ~ p n r  '. 

The Pahhriy6s generally accept the Lepcha and Bhotiya monnfi- 
names. Amongst the exceptions are the following :- 

a Examples of this in 8khimiba are :-min-da, e gun, for the Tibetan me-dah. 
min-tok, a flower ,, ,, me-tok. 
mingo, not wanted ,, ,, mi-go. 
gydm, fat ,P ,, g ~ 4 .  

~ n d  in Teang-pn dialeat of Tibetan an n M frequently ineerted wh- the 
following syllable hae, ee in thin oaee, an initid d ; 8. g. :- 

~en-de  (= good) ~pelt  dga-bde. 
tohan.de (9 hot) ,, teha-hde. 
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JU PAHAB = H. Jab, burned + p M r ,  a hill. ' The burned hill.' 
This accounts in part for the presently bare condition of this 
hill. 

G~DHA PAHAB = H. Q'idh, a vulture + pahrfr. 'The vulture's hill.' 
Here great numbera of vultures infest the rocky clifEB over- 
looking the plains. 

THE PASS NAMES. 

The names of the mountain pwes  are all of Tibetan origin. The 
term T la, or p e  is often loosely applied to the mountain iteelf. The 
following list comprieea most of the psssee :- 

.< 

DONG-KHYA LA (Ang. Donkia) = 4%' hbrong (pr. 4ong), the wild 
yak + 199V khyage, frozen + QI* la = 'the frozen yak pass.' 
A herd of wild yaks, in attempting to spend the night in this 
pass (18,100 feet high), were frozen to death. 

Si-sn LA = 3q.s Bil-bu, cold. ' The cold pase '-the greater part 
of the way ie under snow. 

THUG-KAB LA (Ang. Tanka; = 84' tbang, a field + T4L' &r, 
white. This pass presente a field-like expanse of snow, all the 
year round. 

Jo-LA (Ang. Chola) = %, lord. ' The lordly pass,' said to be so 
called on account of ita $eight and difficult approach. An 
alternative etymology is W& mteho, a lake. Numerous lakes 
are in thb  pass. 

YLK LA = 9W' gyag, the yak (Boa grunniens). The pass for 
herds of yaks into eastern Mikhim. 

YUM-TBHO LA = glW',  yum respectful title for ' mother' + mtsho. 
'The lake of our (holy) mother,'--a nymph who is worshipped 
here. 

Bi-snrq LA (Ang. Rishi) = A, mountain + shik, slipping or falling. 
The pase has appearance of a landslip. 

\C 

YAK CHHB LA = yak + 4SX' gchhor, tired. A steep pass-a stage 
for ' tired ' laden yaks proceeding above Lachhung. 

7 
DBE-LEP (Ang. Jelep) = at$, lovely + m, level. 'The lovely 

level paas ', with reference to its ease and patency. 
V 

NAK-PO or NA-KO LA = 4 q . V  nagpo, black. An unsnowed pass. 

Ku-PHU (Ang. Kupnp) = sku, the body especially of a mint + 
phu, a summit. Tradition relates that the saint Guru Rim- 
bochhe (P& Sa&hava) rested here, in paseing to Tibet. 
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TUK-LA (Ang. Tukola) = rl3.l' g h g ,  to tear or pluck off. Tradition 
states that the Paaa waa created by Guru Rimbochhe tearing 
off a portion of the rock to hurl a t  a demon who infested a lake 
in the vicinity to the annoyance of passengem. 

Df-LA = q q ~ *  bdud (p. dii) a demon. ' The devil's paas '. 
3 

Ku-CHAK LA (Ang. Quiche) is said to be derived from ku a lock, o r  
kug crooked = ' the locked p s . '  I t  is a difficult snow-locked 
paas. 

V 
RB-BANG LA (Ang. %bong) = rB, a carease + 9C bang, a 

grave. Jn the paas ie an old mendong grave-cairn. 
LA-CHHPN = la + chhen, 'the great pass.' The longest pea into 

Sikhim from the T a n g  province of Tibet. 

LA-CHHUNG = la + 64' ohhnng, small. ' The short pass ' from Taang 
into Sikhim. 

NAMES OF GC)MPAS OR MONASTERIES. 

Sikhim having derived ite Buddhism and civilization from Tibet, its 
monasteries mostly bear Tibetan names and these usually of an ideal o r  

T 
mystic nature. The word TW'V' dgon-pa, pronounced g k y a  literally 
means ' a hermitage,' and the oldest monasteries were, and many of them 
(e. g., Dub-de, Sang-nga-chho-ling, Pema-yang-be, &c.,) stiI1 are sitn- 
ated in  solitary places; bnt around some of the others, villages 
have eprnng np, and those of the most recent ones have 
been founded within villages from which they take their name, which 
in such cases is usually of Lepcha origin, e. g., Ram-tek, Ling-tilm. 

DUB-DE = Nq' sgrnb (pr. '@b,') a hermit's cell + sde, a 
place.  h he place of the hermit's cell '-the oldest monastery 
in Sikhim founded by the pioneer missionary Hla-tsiiu Chhen-bo. 

SANG-NQA-CHH&LING (A~rg. Sangaehiling) 4 Y G '  gang, secret o r  
V 

occult, + F4V mgags, spell or magic + 6 Y '  ohhas reli- 
a 

gion + I G '  gling, a place. 'The plam of the occnlt mystio 
religion.' A catholic Buddhist monastery open to all olaases, 
including deformed persons, nnns, Lepchas and Limbus. 

PEMA-TANG-TBE ( Ang. Pemiongohi) = W' padma (p. '$ma 3 
a lotus + YlG' yang, perfect or pnre + d' rtse, the highest 
'the monastery of the sublime perfect lotus ( -born one, i. e., 
Padma Sambhava).' A monastery open only to pure, celibate,+ 

This mdition is now antiefied by dinnllowing the reeidenoe of priests' wives 
within the precinct8 of the nronantio erhblishment. 
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and nndeformed monks (= T m g )  and eepeoially aaaoaiated 
with Gnrn Rimbochhe who is wornhipped here. 

TA-KA T ~ H I - D I N G  (Ang. Tashiding) = 34' brag (= tag,) a rock 
+ T q r  w, white + W T k  bkra-shie (p. 6-shi) glory 

+ Ming, a'aoaring up or elevation. ' The giimpa of the 
elevated glorions white rock.' The site, a bold high promon- 
tory s t  the junction of and between the Great Rangit and 
Rstong rivers, is believed to have been rniracnlously raised up 
by ffnrn Rimbochhe, and amongst other traces a broad longi- 
tudinal white streak in the rock is pointed out aa being the 
ahadow of that,saiut. 

PRO-DANG (Ang. Fadung) = Wflc; pho-ldang, a sloping ridge ; 
wch is the site of this giimpa and the nsnal spelling of the 
name. Aa, however, this is the ' chapel-royal ' of the rSj8, it 
seems possible that the name may be $34', pho-&ug = 
palace, ' the giimpa of the palace! 

U-BBARG (La-brang) a bla, a contraction of lama or high-prient 
+ q4 brang, a dwelling. Here is the chief monk's dwelling. 
N. B.-This is one of the very few words in which br ie lite- 
rully prononnced as spelt. 

Down-LING (Ang. Darjeeling) = v'f * rd6- j e  ' the preciom stone ' 
or eccleaisaticel sceptre, emblematic of the thunder-bolt of Sekm 
(Indra or Jupiter) + @;' gling, a place. The monastery from 
which Da jiling takes ita name, and the rnins of which are still 
visible on Observatory hill, was a b m c h  of the Do jeling,nsnally 
curtailed into Da-ling (Ang. Dalling) monastery in native 
Sikhim; and to dietinpiah i t  from ita parent monastery, it 
was termed Wang-dii Do je-ling (5W' dwang, power + 93V 
bdw, accumulated or concentrated) on amount of its excellent 
sitnation, and powerful possibilities. 

D E - T ~ ~ H G  = De, a kind of tree ( D q h  papyraceae, Wal.) from 
the bark of which ropes and paper are made + ar7 thang, a 
meadow = ' the giimpa of the De meadow.' Here these trees are 
abundant. 

v 
U-G~N (Ang. Ringim) = ri + 4W' dgon, a hermitage = ' the 

hermitap hill.' I t  is situated near the top of the hill. 
Y 

Ta-~nsa  = t' vdo, a stone + 34' lung, a valley. Thia valley is 
remarkably rooky, and avalanches of stones are constantly 
falling in showere. 

Ex-CHE = ~69' dwen, (pr. en), a solitary place + N* lohe, a tongue. 
A monastery on a tongue-shaped spur. 
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PHE'N-ZARQ = ZQT phan, bliss or profit + Wc;' b m g ,  excellent. 
The monastery of ' excellent bliss.' 

KHA-cH~~-PAL-BI (Ang. Eeteuperi) = WQ* mkhah, heaven + 5' 
gpyod (p .  chii) to accomplish or reach + jW' dpal, noble + ri 
= the monastery of ' the  noble mouhtain of the Qarn* (a 
messenger of the gods) ' or ' of reaching heaven.' 

MI(-NI = WP &qi, a tablet inscribed with ' Om m h i  h.,' a 
mendong. ' The giimpa of the mendong ' : here the giimpa wee 
erected near an old mendong. 

TP 

St-NiiN = Se, a Sloping ridge + 34' niin, depreeeed. Sihat.ion on 
8 depressed sloping ridge. It is aho spelt gzigs ( p r .  sf) seer 

V 

or beholder, + Wq4' mn6n, to suppress ; and in this regard it 
ie alleged that here Padma Sambhava beheld the local demons 
underneath and kept them under. 

Yma-amo = yang, perfect, also lucky + W sgang, a ridge. 
' The monastery of the lucky ridge.' 

LS~~N-TRE = ia(q. lhnn, lofty + & h e ,  summit. ' The monaetery 
of the lofty summit.' 

NAM-TSE = &N' mam, a division or district + rtse. ' Lofty divi- 
sion ' one of the subdivisions of Native Sikhim, on the flank 
of Tendong. It is probable that this is a Lepcha name from 
taii = 'Seat of Government,' aa the eite is a very old Lepcha 
one. 

T s ~ N - T H ~ N O  ( A q .  Cheungtham) = 9& btsun, a queen; also 

' wepected one,' i. e., a lama or monk ; also marriage + aG' 
fhang, a meadow. This giimpa is situated overlooking a mea- 
dow a t  the junction of the Lachhen and lschhung rivere. It 
may mean ' the meadow of marriage (of the two rivers),' or 
' the meadow of the lamas,' or ' the meadow of the lady '-ite 

full name as found in manuscript being 9&'1~?9'&*~4' 
' btsnn-mo rin-chhen thang,' implies that the lamas would have 
the monastery derive ite name from ' the precious Lady-(pig)' 
whose image is prominently displayed within tho gompa. 

RAB-LING (Ang. Rawling) = zq' rab, excellent or high + gling, a 
place. This monastery is situated on a high cliffy ridge. 

NUB-~rso  (Any. Nobling) = a9' nub, the west + gling = ' The 
4 

giimpa of the western place or country.' I t  lies on the western 
border of Sikhim. 

DE-KPI-LING (Ang. Dikiling) 93' 37' bde-skyid, happineas + 
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gling = ' The place of happiness.' It is a rich arable site with 
exteneive marwa cultivation. 

E m - a ~ m x - m a  (Ang. Ringkingpung) = rin-chhen, precious + 
pung, a heap or knoll, ' The precione knoll.' The soil is rich 
and fertile. 

For names of other monasteries see under the h e d i n g  of Village- 
names. 

VILLAGE AND OTHEB PLACE-NAMES. 

Lepcha Place-namea. 
When the place-name indicates the site of a village the suffix kyung 

or kyong = 'village,' is added ; and for a site without any existing 
village lay-ang = ' a place or tract ' is added. 

ALI-BONG (Aag. L e b n g  spur) = a-2i a tongue + a-bong, month. 
A tongue-like spur of land below Darjiling. 

PA-DAM-TAX (A*. Badamtam) = Pa-dam, 8 large species of bam- 
bu (Dendrociatcrm Hamiltonii, N. et 8 . )  from which water- 
v e w h  (' chongw ') and marwa jugs ' pa-hip ' a m  made : it 
grows only below 4,000 feet + tdm, a oontraotion for par-tdm, 
a level spot. ' The +m-bambn bank: ' here formerly was 
a forest, the nearest to Darjiling, of this kind of bambn which 
is in much demand. 

YOKBI-BONG = Yokri, India-rubber tree ( f i w  e h t k a )  here abun- 
dant + bong, (= Tibetan 44' ) a stump or foundation, hence 
also a residential site. A village founded among (the stumps 
of felled or simply among) ' lubber ' trees. 

KAEKI-BONG = Kmkd, the ' p a d m  ' tree (Prunwr pdduna, Roxb.) 
here abundant + bong. 

K~G-BOnQ = Kung, a (any) tree + 6ong. 
KOL-BONQ = Kol, a walnut tree, here abundant + bong. 
PO-BONQ = PO, a large kind of bambn + bong. 
NAK-QR~ (Ang. N*) = Nak, straight + gri, a high stockaded fort. 
Tuaa-sum = a stockade. 
N u - r n ~  = £at + hollow, the fat hollow.' 
N m - ~ s i j  (Ang. Namohi ') = Nam fat + fi, Government. ' The 

Qovernment of the fat  site.' 
PA-ZOK (Ang. 'Paahok') = 'jungle.' Here the dense sub-tropical 

'jungle' or forest of the Tista valley commences. 
SAXA-DA (Ang. ' Sonadah ') = Sam,  a bear + da, a lair = ' the 

bea$e lair.' Besra are still in the neighburhood. 
T e o n o - K ~ N G  = Tsong, the Limbn tribe + kyung, a village. A 

village founded and still mainly inhabibd by Limbne. 
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h a - Y U K  = Rang + muk, weeds. An old extensive clearing, now 
a tea-garden. 

ELANG-LOT (Ang. Rangliot) = Rang + lot, to return. This ia the 
limit from which the Rangit flood waters re t~~rned .  

MAHI-MAN-DAP = Mahi, (a corruption of Bengali *a, mahbh, a 
bda lo ,  + man, flesh + day to obtain. A site of a market 
overlooking the tarai, to which bd£aloes were brought up from 
Bengal and slaughtered for retail of their flesh. 

T A K - V ~ B  (Ang. ' Tnkvar ') = Tak, a hook-thread + v8r, a fish hook : 
the land is curved somewhat like this, and the local Lepcha 
tradition agserts this origin for the name. 

SHINQ-T~M = ~Shing, a garden + tcim., a level spot. 
SONG-KHANI a Song, copper, + khdni, Hindi and Parkt iye for a 

mine. A village where copper ore is mined. 
GOK = narrow and difficult (of m e s s )  : au old military post on a 

narrow promontory between the Great and Little Rangit and 
b a m  rivers. 

&NO-L< = Bong, Lepcha + ti, a house. 
J I N Q - H L ~ M  or ZHINO-HL~M = zhing, weak, or poor soil + hlana, 

sloping. 'The sterile slope.' The soil of this locality has a 
sterile reputation. 

SALLO-KUNO = Sallo, name of a kind of tree + kung, tree. 
UNQ-LAP = Ung, water + lap, a well. Here ia a well, a most nn- 

nswl  feature in Lepcha villages, where the nmal water-supply 
is from brooks. 

~ L ~ ~ N - P O N Q  (Ang. ' Kalimpong ') = Kd-En, a king's minister (a 
term borrowed from the Tibetan + pong, a stockade. T b b  
wae formerly the stockaded headquarters of a Kaliin. 

SU-YOK (Ang. ' Sivok ') = s i i  or @ h e ,  a breeze or rush of cool air + 
"oh, concentrated. The mouth of the gorge whence the Tista 
debouches into plains, and along which a s t r o ~ g  breeze is ever 
present. 

Tso~o-TONG (Ang. ' Chongtong ') = ? Tsong, an arrow + tong, a 
resting place. An arrow-head-shaped site a t  jnnction of two 
rivers, a t  an acute angle. 

~ N Q - S O N G  = Long, a stone + song, resounding. A rocky site in 
the resounding gorge of Tista opposite junction with Great 
Rangit. 

PA-KYONG = Pa, a kind of cane + kyong, village. 
LING-TAM = Ling, a slope, or hill side + tdm, level spot. A mix- 

ture of slope and level. 
TINO-KAP = Ting, a plain f h p ,  little, An unnsoally (for 

Sikhim) large meadow. 



BAB-DEX-TSI = Bap, a collection + a-den, highest sect of Lepohaa 
+ toii, law or government. This wae the original seat of the Lep- 
chapno (dj4) before the influx of the Tibetan Barfnngmoa. 

PAYONG-KAHG = Payong, a speoies of barnbn (Oephaloetaohyum 
cupitaturn, Mnnro) from which arrows are- made + hng, a 
ridge. 

P~sam-BONG = Pauhen, a tree-fern (Aleophila Eatebrosa, Hk.) + 
bong. Tree-ferns are here numerous. 

SILIH (Ang. Selim) = a kind of tree (Termimlia chebula, Rete.) 
abundant at thia site, the seeds of whioh are eaten. 

SUM (Boom) = a tree (Phyllanthus embliea, Roxb.) the fruit of 
which is eaten. 

SIBIX-PUHQ = &h, Limbn name for a speoies of wild oitrur + 
pung the Limbn form of bong. 

EtAxct-aaLrn~o = Hang-m$ Limbn name for a kind of tree with 
perfumed flowem + fung, a flower. 

ElaY-TEK = Ram, god + tek, gone. Loo&l tradition states that 
the name wae given to the mte laet mupied by their (Lepcha) 
ohief on his depoeition by the Bhotiyas, to expwes their mis- 
fortune. 

YUK-BAM = Yuk, 'a superior' hence a lama + earn, three. The 
place of meeting of ' the three lam ' to choose a, rBj6 for the 
Lepohaa. 

BEOTIYA PLACE-NAMES. 

(3~x0-THO= (Ang. Qnntok) = IJc;' *gang, a ridge + &I' thok, 
a peak, an eminence. ' The eminent ridge.' 

KAB-THOK = dkar, white + thok, ' The white eminence.' 
Y A B Q - T E ~ O  = 4 W  gyang, a precipice + thang, a field, ' the field 

of the ~reci~ice. '--A huge cliff overhangs this meadow-site. 
5~-DANG (Ang. Samdong) = 9a earn, a, bridge + QqG' hbrang, 

a halting place, stage or dwelling. 
MO-YE = solitary, a site (circa 16,000 feet) at the last bridge below 

the Donkya paes. 
NA-THIMO (Alag. Gnatong) = nak, black (or nap,  forest) + theng. 

' The black meadow,'-the firat meadow on this side of the 
Jelep ptwa ; it ie black with pines. 

L ~ B A  (Ang. Labah) = WW'r(' lhake-pa, windy. A breezy site. 

OIU-KEA (Atag. Iche) = 3 0, the previoas name of the village 
+ Fq'P' jag-kha, broken. So called after the road had been 
ant throngh it, dividing i t  into two p s r t ~ .  
I(. 
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Ca~m-NAOA, = ahhum, water + nags, a g r w y  ba& 
NAK-TBHAL (Ang. Naxal) = WIY' nags, foreat + tahsl, a hunt- 

ing grove. 
BAR-PUNQ = Q9X' hbar, burned, + phung, a wlleotion or 

heap or knoll. ' The collection of burned sibs or jnngle clear- 
ings,' The oldest Bhotiya division in Sikhim. 

V 
Baa-BI-OK = ambi, a demon's shrine + Q9' og, below. A cite below 

the shrine. 

DAM-TH~NQ = QW gram (pr. @m). mud + bhang, a marshy 
muddy meadow. 

BLKHYIM = ba, a kind of bsmbu need for mnking m&e + EW 
khyim, a house. A house of bunbu matting--a halting stage 
on Tendong hill. 

Mma-MACHEEN = hiiym, a kind of bambn + c h ,  lerge. 
SEDONQ-CHEEN = 8edong, name of a tree (Albick, sp.) + chhen, 

large. Here a halting sbge for tmvellere at a large Bedong 
tree, an uncommon tree in Sikbirn. 

PEA-DOH CHHEN = pM-dom, a clearing + ohhen. A l+h clear- 
ing in jungle forming a halting place. 

DB-LEP-CHHEN = d o ,  a stone + leb, level or ffat + chhen. 
A halting stage at ' a big flat stone.' 

CHHUM-MIK CHHEN = chhu-mik, a spring + chhen, big. Here ir, a 
large spring. 

KYO-IHINQ (Amg. Kenzing) = Eyo wheat + shing, field. 'The 
wheat field.' 

V 

TON"& = #tong, a valley + &' stod, upper. A division of 
Sikhim comprising an npper valley. 

Po-DANO (Ang. Pedong) = pii or pii-ga, a kind of cypress, also a Sal 
tree, of thegnm of which incense is made + QBG' hbrang, (pr. 
deng) a halting-plaae. ' The halting-place at the Pli tree.' 

PA-zu-KHA (Ang. Boxa) = PI' spa, cane + ?w' earn, a bridge + 
P' kha, month. Name of a site at 'the month of the cane- 
bridge ' leeding into Bhutan. 

PAHARIYA AND BENGALI PLAOE-NAMES. 

(P = PahCiyB, B = Bengali and H = Hindi.) 
LPCHE-JAQAT = P. Lapche the Lepcha + jagat, a toll-bar. A 

village on the Nepal frontier whew the Lepahas levied toll on 
the Neptili imports into Sikhim. 

S ~ O B I - T ~ N B  = P. Swagar, a pig + t&rr, a jangle clearing. A 
halting stage of the Nefili pig-drivere on their wey to Sikhim, 



Brio-ma DBBA = &iq-hng, Umbu for tree-etnmp + dera P. and 
Hind& for camp. A wood-cntter'e camp. . 

Canamrr = P. C7ri&uni, a kind of tree with perfumed bloseoma 
(8&'ma WaUkhiz] ; here abundant. 

KAIHJALIA = P. Kainjal, a kind of tree (Bbc;ho& Jaaanica, Bl.) ; 
here abundsnf. 

TAKTL-sls = P. taktd, a plank + b h ,  a habitatioa A 
wood-ontiter's village in jungle where planks were etored for 
traneit to Darjiling. 

CHL~~A- BAT^ = P. chqa ,  lime + bciti, a Ismp. A lime-kiln 
ie hew. 

CHAIL~DUBA = P. c M ,  blocks of fire-wood + dura, a hut. A 
settlement of cnttere of fire-wood. 

BHOT~YA-BA~TI = Bhotiya + bmti, a residence. The Bhotiyaa' 
village. 

BLTLSI = P. b u y  windy. A breezy eite. 
SEEPI = P. s;hepi, to be wet or moist. A new village in a 

forest daring where unueually denee dew falle. 
MLT~-QHAEA = P. d d l i ,  mud + rlt ghara, a houee. The first 

mud-home met with at the foot of the hills (the housee in the 
hille being built of etone or wood). 

N ~ J ~ A - M A T ~  = P. tq nuna, ealt + mcili, earth. Here iis a 'ealt-lick.' 
CHXTJR-D~EA = P. c l t en ,  a Buddhist c h i t y o  + m, d&a, a 

ridge. Here on the ridge in a chaitya. 
GUYR = P, a turn of the d. Site in the angle of a turn of the 

med. 
PUL-sdzA~ = Hindnet. pul, a bridge + P. and H. bhcir, a 

permanent market. A market at bridge over Littlo Rangit. 
JOEPOKHB~ = P. jor, a pair + W pkhri ,  a emall pond. 

Here are two small ponds. 
SUKHA-POKHB~ = P. m, sukhd, dry + pbkhd. A small semi-dry 

pond. 
W - P O K E &  P. = mr, ka6, black + pkhr i .  A small pond 

with dark peaty water. 
B A H Y ~ - W ~ B ~  = B. Bahman, a Bdhman + p k h r l =  'The Bdh- 

made tank.' 
JOB-WQALL = P. jor, a pair + bangaki, the Bangala (Bengali) 

style of a European's houae. Formerly there were only ' two 
bungalowe ' here. 

LAHBL-D~HA = P. lamb4 long + d h a .  Here a long ridge. 
UML-QAON = L h 6 ,  superior monk + f i  gdnw, a village. For- 

merly a lems's residence. 
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Sr~h i -DURA (Ang. Sepoy-dm) - Sipdhi, a native eoldier + P. 
dura. The ' line8 ' of the pioneer Sepoys now disbanded. 

KuL-PLN~ = P. m, M, a well + miff pin;, water. No stream 
near, heme villagers had to dig a well, an nnwnal e o m  of 
water-supply in the hills. 

Goau-BATHAN = P. iN goru, a cow + m, bhth6n, from Skt. 
bas to dwell + sthdn, a place. A grazing station. 

~ ~ X A N A  = P. *, 8imw, a boundary. A village on the Nepal 
frontier line. 

PLN~-OH~TA = P. p6&, water, + m ghd;a, a ferry or ford. The 
ford over Balasan at foot of hills. 

P ~ T H A B - Q ~ T A  = H. Pm plithar, a stone + ghdla, a ferry. The 
ferry on the Mahananda where stones are gathered for road- 
metal. 

S r~ r - an6  = P. and Skt. fln, a atone + P. guri from Skt. gqrhi, 
a small fort. ' The stone fort.' The fnrtheet out site from 
the hills where stones are locally available for building. 

T ~ d r  = P. and H. tarhi, a swamp, or mamhy traot. 
TARIYANA (Ang. Tirihana) = a form of above. 
DWLB (Ang. Dwer) H. B. and Skt. d w h ,  a door, or passage. 

' The door or entry (to the hills).' The broad shallow valleys 
leading from  plain^ into the hills. 

KAM~N, the ordinary name used among the hill-cooliea for tea-gardens. 
It seems to be the Parbatiyd word mesning ' to earn money,' 
from the same root ae the H. i ~ l l r l l  kalruind ' to work for hire.' 

SANYI&-THLN = Sanybi, a religions mendicant + B. m th&, 'the 
place, usually a shrine. Here i t  is a, Sanybi's hut. 

Dawk-PLN~ = B. and H. dawdi medicinal + pcini = 'Mineral 
spring.' Here is a chalybeate spring. 

BLQH-DOK~ = B. ~n baigh, a tiger + dokrci, roaring. A village 
in the Tar& in a locality infested by tigem. 

B A I ~ O ~ - B H ~ T A  = B. and H. Baircigi, a religions mendicant + bhita, 
a plot of land. ' The mendicant's plot.' 

Diaoaa-BH~TA = B. and H. Dhgar, a hill-man + bhita. Here a 
settlement of some Uraon hill-men. 

B ~ a i - p b s a  = H. and B. hAthi, an elephant + dtiba, to im- 
merse. A marshy tract which elephants could not cross. 

RLJLJHAB = H. and B. Brfjd + jhar, a jungle. ' The king's 
forest.' 

G ~ o d - u i d  = H. and B. ghord, a horse + drd, killed. A 
looal tradition &tee that a horse waa killed here by a tiger. 

B ~ ~ r ~ s i - m i ~ l  = H. and B. Cte baiwa, a b&o + slfk d r i ,  killing. 
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MAEWH-MLRI = B. m, mahGh, buffalo + dr&. 
GFli-d~i (Ang. G a y a m )  giis or g&, cow + b&, a habita- 

tion = cow-shed. 
S h - d B i  = B. and H. eQ, the valuable timber tree (Sltorea robuta) .. 

+ b&i = ' The Sdgrove.' 
ALU-, AM-, OHAMPA-, KAMLL-, PHUL-slrri = B. and H. iilu, a 

pm or potatoe, dm, mango, cliampa, the champak-tree, kamlci 
(the citron) tree, phul, a flower + bciri, a habitation-hence 
a ~ l  reg& vegetables, a grove or garden. 

Sn~ai = B. f~1141 suh6,  dry. A dry site in Tarsi on plateau a t  
base of a spur where water-level is relatively low. 

THE QENEML IMPORT OR MEANING OF TEE NAMES. 

The above liste of names with their etymological definitions, although 
not exhanative, sdiice to show the manner in which plsoe and river- 
mmee are ~eeigned in this area. The great majority of the namee are 
given by illiterate persons, so that grammatical accnraoy is not always to 
be expected. The names, ae to their meaning, may be generally classed 
ae d e d p t i v e ;  a few are mythological and religions, but them are 
&fly confined to monastery names; and the personal designations 
perpetuating the namea of the founders of villagee are found almost 
exclnaively amonget the PahSriyB settlemente. 

Names meetly dsec+iptive.-The descriptive names predominate, and 
theae nsnally well express some very obvious physical feature of the 
eite or river, e. g., of rivers, an especial tortnosity, steepnees, impetuosity, 
ehellowneee or otherwise of a conrse or channel; of monntaine, their 

I ahape, appearance h. ; of village sites, the stony, preoipitona, meadow- 
, like oharmtar, quality of mil, jungle-product, conspicuous tree &. 

Namee of tire county.-In naming the conntry, both the Lepchaa 
and Bhotiyae characterized the most striking feature of the country, 
eaah from their own respective point of view. The Lepohaa, a roving 
foreet-people, even still living largely on jungle-products and sleeping 
under roch for shelter, called this conntry Ne-layang or 'the country of 
caves,' while the Bhotiyae, a much more pastoral and agricultural race, 
who came from aoroes the HimSlayas, where rice is highly prized ae 

V 

food, but not there growable, oalled the country Q9'VV'#4Y' hbras-ljongs, 
pronounced D&jong+ or ' the rice-country,' ae rice is abundantly cnltiva- 
ted in Sikhim. These Sikhim Bhotiym in the course of the three or four 

Am de in e form of d a y  *$ - good, Jthongh the name of the conntry is 
not rpelt in th i~  way, it in oooasionally oalled ' Demo-jong,' i. r., 'the happy or good 
0-e.' 
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centnriea which have elapsed sinoe migrating from Tibet, have q u i d *  
a dialect which differs in many ways, but ohiefly in pronunciation, from 
the polite speech now prevalent at Lhasa. One feature of this difference 
is the tendency, shared in common with the Teeng-pa Bhotiyee of Nepal, 
and already noticed, to insert a final n where such does not appear 
in Tibebn. The oonntry has thus oome vulgarly to be called DBn-jong, 
instead of DQ-jong, and the people generally call themselves DQn-jong- 
pa, i. e., ' the people of Den-jong.' And the Lepohas in sooepting the 
name imposed by their conquerors usually pronounce it Ben-jong- 
being with them frequently interohangeable with the letter d. 

The etymology of the modern name of ' Sikhim ' is not at all so 
clear. I t  is generally alleged by the Lepohaa and Bhotiyaa to be a 
Parbat.iy6 name, applied to the country by the conquering Qorkhes. 
A.a the great majority of the Parbatiyi words are derived almost direct- 
ly from the Senskrit, I venture to snggeat that the most probable deriw- 
tion in from the Sanskrit fhfWf Sikhin = crested : this would chazuu- 
terize the leading feature of the approach from the Nepal s i h  long 
high ridge, with Kanchinjnnga 28,000 feet and Kabur 22,000 feet in 
ita middle, separates this country from the Gorkha territory ; and being 
shut off from Bhotan by another high ridge, the intervening narrow 
tract whiioh constitutes Sikhim presenta within itaelf an unnensl number 
of ridges (create) running more or leee in N. to 8. direction, transverse 
to the vieta from Nepal.? 

Many of the place-names merely denote halting places or ategee 
preaentiug a mk-shelter or a clearing in the jungle with water-supply 
near, and omionally pasture. These sites, being on lines of cornmu- 
nication and always near a water-supply, occasionally develop into 
villages. These names were probably given by Tibetan merchante 
or other travellers such as priests or monks. The process of suoh name- 
giving might arise through a pioneer memhant or other traveller, 
narrating the stages of his journey into ' the rice country ' (Dejong) and 
his sucoessore adopting his stages and nomenclature. Such a treveller 
might be supposed ae saying that, on crossing ' the level track pass ' 

In nome instances the dieerenoe appeare dne to preeervation of enoient forma 
of speech rather than a new development, or oorrnpt dial&. 

t This name is not at all likely to be related to Skt. h, eek, to wet or moieten, 
for the climate of Sikhirn does not appear to be more moist than that of the ad- 
joining portion of Eastern Nepal. Nor doer the oonjeotnre seem tenable that it in a 
Parbatiyb tramlation of one of the vulgar forms of the Bhotiya name for the 
-try, uir., ' Demo-jong ' or 'the happy oountry ' from wlrhi, happy 8 ea the 
~ e m e  ia never epelt or pronounced with u, and the country am, and still h, a moat 
inhospitable one. 
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(Jelep-h), he peseed the ' Sainte' mount ' (Knphu) and ' the Guru$ 
m e  9 and reached ' the black meadow ' (Na-thang) where he balbed. 
Next day he proceeded down ' the steep dement' (Lnng-thn), paet the 
ttiig olearing' (Phadom chhen), to the large Sedong tree' (Bedong 
ahhen). Next day, continuing the descent, he crossed ' the water (chhn) 
st the Lepoha's house (Rong-li) and mended to ' the big flat stone ' 
( D b l e p  chhen) where he halted. The following day he amseed 'the 
bleok hill ' (Eli-nak) end ' the mountain torrent ' (Ri-ze chhn), and as- 
aended to ' the Pii-tree halting place ' (Po-dang). Next day continuing 
hie maroh, he  lunohed at  'the big spring ' (Chhn-mik chhen), and 
cmaaing the ridge at  the junction of ' the three hille' (Ri sum), 
m h e d  ' the Kaliin's stockade or ' pong ' as the Lepchas call it (Kalon- 
pang), h., $0. 

The Pehsriyis snd Bengalis are addiohd to giving a personal name 
to their villages ; thie is perhaps inevitable where the area, as is usual 
ia mch oaees, is thioldy populated, and presents no striking natural 
fatarea. The Pa&yL share with Enropeane the tendenoy to trans- 
plant to their adopted home, names taken from their old county, 
although these posseas no local appropriateness in their new application. 

On th &te of the Bower Manue&pt.-By A. F .  R U D O L ~  HOPBNLE. \ 
The Bower m a n ~ r i p t  was exhibited 60 the Sooiety at  the two 

meetings in November, 1890 and April, 1891. I call it the "Bower 
MS.," in order that Lieutenant Bower, to whose enterprise the learned 
world ow- the preservation of the mannsoript, may receive the honour 
due to him. Some account of the locality and circumstances of ita 
finding will be found in the Society's Proceedings for November, 1890 ; 
and a preliminary account of the manuscript and its contents was 
pnbliehed by me in the Proceedings for April, 1891. Since then I have 
spent a long summer vacation in carefully examining the whole manu- 
script, and, with the exception of a, few leaves, I have read and trans- 
cribed the whole. I have every reason to hope that the Bengal 
Government, with ite usual liberality in such matters, will enable me to 
pnblbh a complete edition of the mannecript which I am now pre- 
pariw. 

This paper had been written (in Darjiling, in May), when I reoeived 
(in July), through the kindness of Professor Biihler in Vienna, en 
edwnoe oopy of his notice? of the specimen pages of the Bower MS., 

Vidu detailed dehitiona st p. 60. 
To b. p b U d  apparently in the VisMM Otdda l  Joutnal. 
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whi& were published in the November P9meeding8. It waa particularly 
gratifying to me to find that, reading the mannaaript, he in ~ienna* 
and I in Caloutta, a t  about the same point of time, we independently 
anived at  ementially the same conclusions, both with regard to the age 
and the aontanfe of the manasoript. Such a coinoidence moat distinctly 
mekm for the truth of our conolusions. 

The substance of the paper which I now publish on the age of the 
Bower MS., and which I promised in the April Prooeedinge, waa originally 
intended by me to form a part of the introduction to my edition of the 
manuscript. But seeing the interest which the manuscript has already 
excihd in Europe, I publish i t  now in anticipation, and hope similarly to 
pnblih portions of the mannscript, with translations, from time to time. 

I may state here briefly the reenlt of my detailed examination of 
the manuscript. I t  consite of not leee than five dietinct portions. 

The h t  portion coneista of 31 leaves. I t  contains the medioal work 
of which I have publiehed the commencement in the April Pr&ng8, 
and two peps  of which are figured in the upper pa* of the two p l s h  
aacompanying the November and April Proceedings. I shall d e s i p t e  it 
by the letter A. 

The seoond portion, to be oalled B, which immediately follom the 
first portion, consieta of five leaves, and forms a sort of coUection of 
proverbial sayings. A specimen of it L 6gured in the lower pert (No. 
11) of the plate in the April PrmecEing3. 

The third portion, C, coneisting of four leaves, contains the s toq  
of how a charm against snake-bite was given by Buddha to Ansnda while 
he wee staying in Jetavana, the garden of Anhthapippa. A speoimen 
of this portion is figured in the lower part of the plate in the November 
Prooeedinge. 

The fourth portion, D, consists of six leavea. I t  is preserved in a 
rather uneatiefaotory condition, and appears to contain a similar collec- 
tion of proverbial aayings as the second portion, B. 

The 6fth portion, E, which also consists of five leaves, contaim the 
commencement of another medical treatise. It appears to be-so far 
as I oan judge at present-a fragment of a larger work. 

Beeides these five connected portions, there appesr to be a few 
detwhed leaves, quite unconnected with one another and with those 
lerger portione. 

Of the fourth and fifth portions no specimen8 have been published, 
but the flfth i written in the aame style ea the firat portion. The fourth 
portion is written in an exceedingly slovenly and hurried hand, much 
resembling that of the third portion, but written far more elovenly. I t  
m y  possibly represent the handwriting of a fourth scribe ; though, on 
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the whole, I am &peed to believe that there are really only three 
dietinct atylee of writing represented in the entire m a n d p t .  The 
firet is that of the first and fifth portions (A and E) ; they are so nearly 
alike, that I believe them to be of the same scribe. The aecond is that 
of the seoond portion (B), which ie a fine, ornamental writing. It must 
be ascribed to a distinct acribe. The third is that of the third and 
fourth prtione (C and D), which seem to me to differ more in the 
manner than in the cheracter of writing, and may not improbably be 
due to the same ecribe, thongh a different person from the soribes of 
BE and B. 

I wme now fo the qneetion of the age of the MS. Here the k t  
pointa to be settled are the locality and class to which the charactera of 
the MS. belong. Mr. Fleet has clearly shown, in h i  Volume I11 of the 
ihp IlosMiptionun, I n d i o a m  on the Qnpta Insoriptions,~ that, irre- 
epec6ive of varieties, there existed, at the time of the Qupta period, two 
very dietinot clsaees of the ancient Ntigari alphabet, the North Indian and 
the South Indian (we Fleet, pp. 3, 4). The test letter for these two 
great claeeea is the chamter for m, which in the Southern alphabets 
retains ib old form 8 ,  resembling the figure 8, while in the Northern 
alphebeta that old form  ha^ been dieplaced by a square curaive form V. 
Tried by this test, i t  is a t  once men that the alphabet of our MS. be- 
longs to the Northern olaaa Throughout the MS. the square form V ie 
need exclusively. It is particnlarly distinct in the portions C and D ; ih 
ABE the left hand onrved line in drawn rather more straight. 

The Northern claas of alphabeta, however, is again divided into two 
great matione, whioh, though their areas overlap to a certain extent, 
may be bmedly, and for praotical purposes suffioiently, distingaished 
t,he Weatern and Eastern sections. The test letter in this w is the 
~rebrml sibilant a h .  In the North-Emtern alphabet its form is W, while 
in the North-Western alphabet ita form is tl .t Examples of the 
fonner alphabet we have on the Allshebad pillar inscription of Samudm 
Qnpta, of about 400 A. D. (Fleet, pp. 1, 6), the Kuhaun pillar inscrip- 
tion of S b d a  Gapta, of 4160 A. D. (Fleet, p. 65), and others in Mr. 
Fleet's volume.$ The same alphabet h shown to perfeation in the 

All m b q n e n t  referenw to '' Fleet" refer to thin work. 
t At the ssme time the Indian N. E. alphabet has the form U for the dental 

na, the two forms of aha and sa being very little distinct from one mother. The 
Indian N. W. alphabet haa for sa whioh is also need by the Nepaleee variety 
d the N. IO. alphabet. 

$ The following Noa. in Mr. Fleet's volame belong to this alms : Noa. 1, 6, 7 
4 ,11,12, 13,16,64, 66, 68, 69; &onally the Weetern form ir used in oon- 
lanot., moh luh, ahfa. 

L 
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Nepalese inscriptiom, Nos. 1 to 10 and No. 12, publiah6d in the Indian 
AnBiqua~, vol. IX, p. 163; aleo in the Nepalese insoriptione Nos. 1 and 
2, in Mr. Bendall's Jotrmey in Nepal, pp. 72, 74. On the &her hand, 
the other Nepalese insoriptiom in vol. IX of the Indian Aetdquory, 
Nos. 11, 13, 14, 15, and in Mr. Bendall's Journey, Nos. 3 to 6, exhibit 
the North-Western alphabet. The latter alphabet ie also ta be seen 
in all the Nepalese 5185, described in Mr. Bendall's Oatalogue of 
Buddhist Sanskrit MS8., including the two oldeat, Nos. 1099 and 1708. 

Examples of the North-Weetern alphabet in Mr. Fleet's volume are 
the Mathurt5 stone inscription of Chandm Qupta, of abont 800 A. D., 
the Indor plate of Skanda Qnpta, of 565 A. D., and othere.. Also 
the Toramtipa inscription in the Epigraplria Indica, Vol. I, p. 238, and 
the Nepalese insoriptions above mentioned. 

In both the North-Eaabrn and North-Western sectione there are 
divisions into varieties, some of which Mr. Fleet haa noticed. However 
for my present purpose, there is no need to enter into any coneideration 
of theee. But the dietinction of the two great sectione ie very marked, 
and can never be miseed when once pointed out. 

There ie one point, worthy of notice, with regard to theae two j p a t  
Northern divisions. I t  is this, that in India proper the North-Eastern 
alphabet g d u a l l y  oame to be entirely displaced by the North-Weatern 
alphabet, in oomparatively very early times. Thia diaplaoement muat 
have been in p r o p s i  during the earlier part of the eixth century A. D., 
and must have been completed about 580 A. D. For in 588 A. D. we 
rlready find insoriptiom in BodhgayS (of Mahtintiman, Fleet, p. 274) 
which show an exclnaive North-Weatern chap~oter ; and there is not a 
eingle insoription known (m far as I am aware) abont and after 600 
A. D. whioh shows the distinctive marks of the old North-Eastern alpha- 
bet. Outaide of India proper, that is in Nepdl, the North-Enatern al- 
phabet maintained ita ground for abont three centuries longer; for the 
insoription, No. 4 in the Indian Antiquary, vol. IX, dated in 854 A. D., 
still shows the nee of thef alphabet. Thia survival is aocounted for by 
the feat, that the North-Western alphabet made its way into Nepil, 
apparently, abont 8 oentury later than into Eastern India proper. For 
the earlieat known inscription, in that alphabet, is No. 11 in the Indian 
Ai&qucry, vol. IX, which is dated in 653 A. D. For the purpose of ma- 
nuacript wribing, ss distingnished from documentary inscription, the 
North-Weetern alphabet probably made its way into NepBJ. very much 
earlier, aa shown by Mr. Bendall's old MS. No. 1049, if (ss I think i t  nmy 
well be) it is dated in 253 of the Qupta Era, that is, in 571 A. D. 

The followiq Noe. belong to thin olass : Nos. 4, 10,16,19,20,88-37, 48,48, 
46-64,68-61, 63, 66,67,70-78,7& 76. 
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~a t b  hs MS. ir airtirictly mMPIt tm t b ~ g h ~ ~ t  io tke ~o* t i r -  
Wmten, o l p l d e t .  This ie an important point and muat be kept in view 
ihroughout t h e  following enquiry. The age of oar MS. must be judged 
solely by the faoh  aa diacloaed by the circnmstancea of the North 
Western alphabet. No conclasion that can be drawn from cireum- 
stances connected with the South lndian or the North-Eaetern alphsbete 
nuy be appliad to the determination of the age of our MS. For i t  
stands to reeeon, that no mribe, who waa hebituated to write in the 
North Western alphabet, would in any writing of hie habitually introduoe 
my peoulk i ty  of the South Indian or North Eastern alphabeta, with 
whioh he  ram not familiar. 

Having premieed this much, I proceed to the conaiderstion of the 
points that appear to me to &ord the mean0 of determining approxi- 
mrtely the data of the Bower MS. 

Among the eristing varietiee of the North- Western cclphabet, there 
is oee which haa moat nearly retained ita ancient oharacter. This is 
the recalled S 4 d  alphabet, whioh ia still current in KBehmir and 
the adjaoent Sub-Himalayan provinoea, snoh aa the Chambe and 
gingr6 valleys. The moat striking point of difference between the 
ghrsdS alphabet and ita more ancient parent, the original NorthdWeatern 
d p b t ,  in the sign for the letter ya. The Shrada alphabet uses the 
modern cursive form y, while tbe original North-Western alphabet 
employed the  more ancient tridentel form a. This is the test letter by 
which any inecription or manuscript written in the f 3 6 d 8  charadere 
m y  be a t  on- distinguished from any inscription or msnusoript written 
in  the more ancient North-Weetern alphabet. The latter I shall, for the 
a k e  of oonvenience, briefly dietinpiah aa the Oupta alphabet. The 
d h t  MS. in the S M 4  charactera, of the existence of whioh we h o w ,  
u the so-called Horiud MS., of which Professor BIihler bes published an 
aooount and illartrative plates, in Volume I, Part  I11 of tho Aneodota 
Oxmien&.# According to him, "it ie aertain that this MS. cannot 
data later than the firet half of the sixth oentury A. D." (dbid., p. a). 
It employs throughout the modern d v e  form of ya. On the other 
hsad, the Bower MS., though showing in the writing of parta A end E, 
in m y  respeota, a very decided resemblance to the Stiradti charactere, 
emplays in  the  portions BCD excln~vely, in AE almoat exclusively, the 
older tridentel form of the letter yo. I t  follows, therefore, t h J  the 
Bower MS. w not written in the S'dradai alphbet, but in the m e  a& 

Sk&" L the name of a mmall group of alphabeta, the varieties of w i o h  
di& a littb aomdhg to 1ocaIity (Kkhmir, Ohamb6, eta.) or period or material 
of writiig, eta. 8 b d  the ewential unity of the group M well known, and it hi d 
b d i t  S w .  
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Bzclpta alphubst. The general mmilarity of ita letters to the Shradi 
probably shows, that the locality of ita writing wae somewhere in the 
extreme North-Weet of India, but its w e  of the a n o k t  t-1 fonn 
of PA e h s  that its date mwt  be a&cer2Bnt to t h  ehboratwn of t h  Sdr& 
fm of the Nwth- Western alphabet. When this event took place, I shall 
now attempt to show. 

The old form (though not quite the oldest whioh waa &) of the letter 
ya wee a or gK. It was made by two separate movement0 of the hand, 
one for drawing the left-hand perpendicular, the other for drawing the 
remaining portion of the letter. The next step wee an attempt to draw 
the letter with one movement of the hand. This led to the contrivanoe 
of the form a, by whioh the end of the left-hand crook or loop wae 
brought forward to the point of jnnotion of the perpendicular and hori- 
zontsl portiom of the letter. It was now possible to draw the letter with 
one etroke of the pen, beginning with the top of the left-hand perpendi- 
cular, downwards ; then round the loop, from left to right, to the bottom 
of the perpendicular ; than finishing with the right-hand c m k  or angle. 
This change waa clearly due to ihe convenience of cursive writing. But 
the tendency of cursive writing to quickneee and economy of d o r t  very 
soon led to a further change, which prodnoed the form a, by sever- 
ing the point of jnnotion. This waa the final form of the process ; i t  is 
still essentially the modern oursive form. The intermediate form a, 
as I shall presently show, only exieted for a comparatively very short 
time, and is eesentially a mere transitional form. . 

It ia a well-accepted fmt that onrsive forms first make their appear- 
ance in manuscript writing, and may be, and generally are, in me in 
MS. writing some time before they are introduoed in the insoribing of 
docnmenta on stone, copper or other material. Such docnmenta sre of 
a ooneemative nature ; they have a tendency to preserve old forms, affer 
they have long disappeared from ordinary MS. writing. The oommon 
or exclusive nee, in an ordinary MS., of a distinctly archaio form is, 
therefore, a ssfe meam of determining its age. 

The old form of the letter ya was once current in all the alphabets of 
India. In all of them i t  gradually becamo displaced by some cursive form. 
But this dieplacement did not take plwe in all of them at the same point 
of time. In the South Indian alphabet i t  survived, at least in inscrip 
tiom, down to the twelfth century A. D.* The North-Eastern alphabet, 

* In the old Kanawee, where it muoh resembles the later Nepal- form with 
the ringlet attaohed to the left prong (nee p. 86). See, e. g., the Eeatern Ohalukya 
ineoription of 1154 A. D., in the I d .  Ant., vol. XIV, p. 60, or the K.4katiya i d p -  
tion of ll6a A. D., ibid,  XI, p. 9. It hae now peered into the d o n e  modern 
o d v e  forma of the South-Indian alphabets. 
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ee I have elreedy remarked, was, in India proper, se early aa the middle of 
the sixth oentnry, mperseded by the North-Western alphabet; but in 
Ne@ it survived about three centuries longer, and there, with it, the 
old form of ya wrvived, at least in inscriptions, down to the middle of 
the nineth aentnry A. D. It should be noted, however, that the old form 
of y 4  in the shape in which i t  survived in Nepbl, is somewhat ditrerent 
£ram the old form in ita original shape, as i t  was once ourrent in the 
North Indian alphabets. Ita original shape is that of e sort of trident, 
of which the  left-hand prong makee a curve or even a loop, thne fl 
or N. I n  the Nepalese shape, the ourve or loop, is r e p h d  by a 
ringlet which is poised on the top of the left-hand prong, thns w.* 
The difference is marked, and the two shapes can be very easily distin- 
guished from eaoh other. 

The North-Weetern alphabet is the first to disoard the nee of the 
old form of ya. From it, as I shall presently show, the old form dis- 
appeared, even in inscriptions, ae early ati the end of the sixth century 
A. D. ; and from ouraive writing in that alphabet, woording to the well- 
known mle, above stated, it must have disappeared much earlier. There 
is an obvioas conclusion, which is suggested by theee facts ; i t  is, that 
the invention, so to speak, of the cursive form of PA took place in the North- 
Wsrt of India, oomeurhere within the area in which tb North-Western 
alphiabet soas current. 

The f h t  dooument from which the use of the old form has 
entirely disappeared ie the long Bodhpyh inscription of Mahtinhman of 
588 A. D. (Fleet, p. 274). I t  uses exclusively the transitional form, 
with one o r  two exceptions in which the modern form itself is need.+ In 
another short Bodhpy6 insoription of Mahsl$mcm, of about the Bame 
date (Fleet, p. 278), the mdern  form ie need exclusively. In f a t ,  after 
6CK) A. D., t h e  i s  no inmptiolt  k m n ,  which shows m y  tram of the 8ur- 
aid o f  the old fm. In all of them the ouraive form of ya ie fully estsb- 
lished in  exclusive nee ; thus in the Lakkha Mandal iueoription of about 
600 A. D. (E&T. Id., vol. I, p. lo),$ the Madhuban inucription of Hamha, 
of 631 A. D. (W., p. 67), the Aph& and Shtihpur inscriptions of Aditya. 
mna, of about 672 A. D. (Fleet, pp. 200,208), the Deo Baranark inscription 
of Jivita Gupta, of (about) 725 A. D. (Fleet, p. 213), the Shrnith inscrip- 
tion of Prapethditya of somewhere in the seventh century (Fleet, p. 
W). To these may be added the evidenoe of those Nepalese inscrip- 

Bee, a. g., the koription No. 8, in the Id .  Ad. ,  vol. IX, p. 171. 
t The traneitional form ie here nBed with a somewhat modified and more 

ornate b p e .  
f The intermediate form oooars twice in this ituoriptiou, in yenn, 11. 6 and 11, 

oarioasly e n q h ,  with the vowel s, on whioh see page 89. 
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tiom, which are not written in the NortbEaetarn or proper Nepdese 
alphabet, but in the North-Weetern charactera ; thus the GCaidhBni 
inscription of 688 A. D. (eee Mr. Bendall's Journey A Nepd, p. 77), tbe 
Jaisi imription of 751 A. D. (dbid., p. 79), the ineaription of Siva 
Deva, of 798 A. D., another of 750 A. D., and the i d p t i o n  of Jape- 
deva, of 758 A. D. (see Indian dntipzuny, vol. IX, pp. 176-78). In  al l  
thege b r ip t ione  the modern onrsive form ia need exclnsively. 

Another pieae of evidenae, in the eame diwotion, ie the T i b e h  
tradition reepecting the introdnotion of the Norfhern Indian a lpham 
into Tibet (m Journal, Asiatis 8&by of Bengd, vol. LVII, pp. 41 ff.). 
I t  L said that theae characters were introduced into Tibet by the eege 
Sambhota, who brought them from Magadha, whem he bad resided from 
A. D. 630.650. Theae charaotera ere known in Tibet as the " Wartn " 
charactera of Magadha ; their forma, ae traditionally preeerved in Tibet, 
may be seen in Plate I of the J o u d  (ibidem) ; and it wi l l  be men that 
among these the letter ya haa the careive form. Thk shows that at the 
time of Sambhw's h i t  to Magadha, in the eeoond quarter of the 
seventh century A. D., the cursive from of yo was in current am in 
North India.* 

I am not aware of the &ttmce of a edngle dated inuoPipth in Nmth 
I&, written in the North- Wmtmn akhbet,  which indubitably proves any 
we, still lssu the exclusive or almost ecclwive uee of the old f m  of PA, 
aftm 600 A. D. It followe from this evidenoe that, sinoe the old form 
of ya had entirely dieappearod from inacriptione, from the end of the 
sixth oentnry (eay from abont 580 A. D.), i t  mnat have disappeared 
from the cursive writing of ordinary mannscripta long before. Aooord- 
ingly a manneoript, like the Bower MS., in whioh the old form is still 
need almost exclueivdy, mnst be placed long before tbe end of the 
sixth century, and much nearer the beginning of it. 

This conolnsion is fully supported by the evidence of all the ancient 
dated (or practiaally dated) MSS. that are, ee yet, known to eriet. The 
oldest is the Horinzi MS. The date of ite writing hae been shown by 
Profeesor Biihler to be eomewhere in the middle of the eixth oentnry, 

The " Wartn" oharacters exhibit in all teat points the ohareoteristioe of the 
North-Weetern alphabet. Thie ehowa, what I have already obeerved (mpra, p. 89). 
that the North--tern alphabet, whioh wan onoe ourrent in Yqpdhq wan bhen, in 
very early timee dinpleoed by the North-Weatern alphabet. It h said, however. 
that Sambho@ only "partly" adopted the " Wartn" oharaotere for hie Tibetan 
alphabet ( J o u d ,  ibid., p. 41). Thin explains the faot that the " Werta" or 
onruive form of ya doee not appear in that alphabet. For the letber ya that aage~ 
appeere to have dram on the North-Eastern alphabet, whioh he m u t  have Lncmn 
from Nep61, where (M I have ehown) it maintained itu ground from two to three 
centden longer than in Megadha. 
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that is, between 530 and 577 A. D. (we A m .  Oxon., p. 65 ff.). I t  ex- 
hibito throughout the erclneive nee of the mreive form of yo, thus s b w h g  
t b t  thin mrsioe form wtu ficlly ertablisM for MS. writing in the m'ddle of 
tAe rirfh mrtury A. D. The next oldest MSS. are two, dmribed as 
Nm. 1049 and 1702 by Mr. Bendall in his Oatalogue of Bnddhist MSB. 
m the Obmbridge LGwoy, p. XXXIX. One of them ia dated Sarpvat 
258, which Xr. Bendall takes to be in terms of the Haraha era and to be 
eqaal bo 857 A. D. For my part, I can see no valid objeotion, on palmo- 
gmphio grounde, to underatanding the date in terma of the Gnpta era, and 
rs e q d  to 671 & D. I do not notice any such material difference 
betwean the writing of the Horinzi MS. and the two Cambridge MSS., 
an to uxtonnt for a wpposed interval of three oentnries. Any how, both 
Ombridge MSS. exhibit the exolnsive use of the onrsive form of ya. 

Tbe c o ~ l m i o n  clppeem to me inevitable, that any M8. which shows, 
er tL Bower MS. d088, tha 81~~1m've w of the old form, or which ehaws an 
I#H+ a b m w  of the w e  of tha o d v e  form, connot possibly be placed 
lokr than 650 A. D., and in all probability ie very much older. The only 
q&on ia, whether there are any indioatione in the Bower MS. that 
render i t  poaaible to 6x ita date eomewhat more definitely. 

Here the following fsots are to be observed. The first appearance 
of the modern aursive form of ya in any inscription i~ met with in the 
B-h insoription of Vishnn Vardhana, of 371 A. D. (Fleet, p. 252), 
in ireyo, line 4 (if the plate can be tmted )  ; end it ia to be noted that 
it in uaed in junction with the vowel o. The old form, however, is 
more neael, as in tuhadheyena, 1. 3, and abhivriddlhaye, 1. $ in both 
orees with the vowel e. The first appearance of the transitional oamive 
form ie met with about a oentnry later (see below), bnt there can be 
no dmbt that, though in the existing inaoriptions, the first appeamnce 
of the modern form happens to be earlier, that form, sa compared with 
the transitional form of the letter, is of later development.* Probably 
there w a ~  no great interval between the devolopment of the two forms. 
In any cam, the invention (so to speak) of the transitional form and, 
with it, the firat beginnings of the modern form of ya, may, thus far, be 
plsoed at about 350 A. D. 

The a o t d  firat appeerance of the transitional form occurs in the 
InQr oopperplete ineoription of Skanda Gnpta, of 465 A. D. (Fleet, 
p. 68), in the worth abhwriddhaye, 1. 4, and upay~yam, 1. 7, in both 
aeea with the vowela e and o. Side by side, the old form oocnrs in 
yogam, 1. 9, yo 1. 11, abhivyiddhaye, 1. 8. Other instanoes ooonr in the 
Karitalai inscription of Jayadthe, of 493 A. D. (Fleet, p. 117), in 

A .imilu oase, with regard to the development of the letter nr, ie noted by 
Mr. Flest in his volume on the Gnpta insoriptione, p. 8, footnote. 
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d h i w ~ h a y e ,  1. 7, and chhreyo, 1 15, here aleo with the vowela e 
and o ; and eide by eide with the old form in ye, 1. 10, +yet, 1. 12, 
prdyqa, 1.16, yo, L U). Another instance ocom in the Khoh insorip- 
tion of Jayanitha, of 496 A. D. (Fleet, p. 121), in the word a b h i w  
dhuye, 1.8, again with the vowel e, and side by side with the older form 
inpatydyqpanaya!n, 1. 11, and pdyqa ,  1. 17. A very clear iastenoe ie 
in the Tnaam insoription, of abont 500 A. D. (Fleet, p. 269), in yog& 
chdyya, 1.3, again with the vowel o, and side by eide with t5e old form 
in zrpayojyam, 1. 6.* Another clear instance ocours in the Jannpur 
ineoription of PBvaravarman, of abont 520 A. D. (Fleet, p. 228), in 
anwadye, 1. 2, again with the vowel e. So again in the Mandaeor 
inecription of Yasodharman, of abont 530 A. D. (Fleet, p. l&), in yo, 1.4, 
again with the vowel o, and side by eide with the old form in pidayor, 
1. 5. Similarly in the Mandaaor insoription of YAdharman ae Vishpn- 
rardhena, of 533 A. D. (Fleet, p. 150), in yeraq 1. 8, again with the 
vowel e, and side by side with the old form in bhdrayo, 1. 8, t  yma, 1. 8, 
13, yo, 1. 17,18. Likewise in the Khoh inscription of S a r v d t h a ,  of 
533 A. D. (Fleet, p. 135), in taydyma, 1. 13, ye, 1. 16, and pmtydyot- 
pannaka, 1.9, again with the vowels e and o, and aide by eide with the 
old form in lopayet, 1. 18, grcfnrayor, 1. 7, yo, 1. 25, ye, L 27, eta. These 
are all the instances of the occurrence of the transitional form that I 
have been able to discover among the 43 (Gupta) inscriptione in the 
North-Western alphabet, published by Mr. Fleet. 

Contemporary with them are the following instances of the nee of 
the modern cursive form. In the Maghgawan inscription of Haetin, of 
510 A. D. (Fleet, p. 106), it occure in the words chhreyo, 1. 14, yo, 1. 16, 
paniyeshu, 1. 17, ye, 1. 18, again with the vowels e and o, and side by eide 
with the old form in the worde anvayqpabhogyoe, 1. 10, yo, L 11, afiuyo, 
1. 18.$ The transitional form also oocurs in the word a b h i ~ ~ ~ e ,  
1. 7. 

Now ae to the conclusions that follow from the above ~stetietioe, 
note, in the first place, the extreme rarity of the transitional and full 
cursive forms, ae well the peculiar circumetances under which alone 
they oconr. And here mark the following four points. 

(1) !Fhey occur only in a enaall proportion of inscriptione. Of aonree, 
the only inscriptions with whioh we are here ooncerned are those 
that use more or less exclusively the old form. Those that alwsdy me 

Thin ~ M ~ I U I O ~  wau also notimd by Mr. Fleet (p. 270, footnote 4). It in the 
Mentioel form that ooonre in the Bower M8. 

t Thin is a very good instance for oompariaon, heaase in bhdrayo ysna the 
two forms stand in immediate juxtaposition. 

$ In thew oaees the peonliarity of the form is alao noted by Mr. Fleet, p. 106. 
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the bpeit i iod or modern onreive fo rm exoluaively are onteide the 
qaestion; eo ere, of m u m ,  all those W e  are not written in aome 
vviety or other of the North-Western alphabet. Now there are 34 
inaoriphna of the former description in Mr. Fleet's Volume I11 of 
the Corpw Itmriptionum Indicarun. To these may be added a few 
others, eaah ee the T o r a d p  inscription in the Hpigraphia Id&, vol. I ,  
p. 238, m d  the K u d r a  Gupte eeal in the Journal, Aoicrtio Slwisty qf 
BengaZ, voL LVIII, p. 88. Among these there are only ten i&p- 
tionq a little more than onc.fozll.th, that exhibit the occasional nse 
of she tnm&icmal and modern cumive form a t  all. The met nee 
adnaively the old form. 

(2) The tra&i?&ml and fuU cursive f m s  occur, in that one-fourth 
of inu+iom, wobwiuely in connection with the vow& E or O.+ With 
all other vowels, i. a, in every other oase, the old form is used. 

(3)  E m  in connection with tL vowals 1 and 0, the traneitimal and 
aMdern clcrrirre f m e  am not obligakrry, kt optional. In fmt, even with 
those vowels, old form ig used more commonly than the t ~ i -  
h d  and modern o u r ~ v e  forms. On the whole the former is aped 
twice ae often aa the latter. 

(4) Of the trpo cweo'w fm, the tranm'tioPM.1 and the modern, the 
f h e r  w much wwre freqlc8ntly than the latter (&., t ra~i f ions l  r 
modern = 13 : 4). 

In the oeoond plaoe, note that the period during whioh the epoladio 
ane af the tmmitionol and modern careive f o r m  oocnre, is a comparatively 
well defined and short one. Its termini, so far aa the evidenoe of the 
available inscriptions goeg, are from 871 A. D. to 533 A. D., or in ronnd 
numbers from 370 to 544 A. D., i. e., 110 years. Or, if we omit the 
very early aree of the Bijagadh ineaription, of 371 A. D., aa perhaps of 
a eaepioioua oherscter, because it stands by iteelf, seprsted by an 
interval of about 100 years from all others, the tranrs'tbon period ezt& 
fim about 470 to 540 A. D., that is, 70 years. Antecedently to this 
p e a ,  we find the old form o f  yo in undisputed possemion of the field, 
and wbseqnent to it, the oursive form of ya is in equally undisputed 
pmeeeeion. 

Now i t  appears to me, that from these facts there is but one concln- 
aion, to which one is irresietibly driven. I t  is this, that there ie here die- 
closed to as evidence of the aotual point in time, when the invention, s~ 
to speak, of the onraive form o f  ya was made, or, to speak more precisely, 
the application of it to the non-oonjunct ya. For to suit the ceee of the 
conjunct or under-written ya, the cursive form had been long befon, 

Probably it would also be nsed with the vowele ai and au ; though no inetaam 
to omar in tb eriating bwriptionr. 
Y 
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invented and exolnsively employed. But to the non-conjunct ya, it only 
beg- to be applied about 470 A. D. At first it wae only applied 
hnhtively and heeibtingly in those caees in which the non-conjunct 
yo c ~ e d  the vowels e or o (or ai or au). But the convenience of the 
cnrsive form soon carried everything before it, and displaced the old 
form entirely abont 54d A. D. In  all probably thw pocees commenced, 
in the case of ncanusmpt d t i n g ,  earlier than in that of documenta~y 
i w & p t h ,  perhaps already about 400 A. D., and terminated pvth* 

earlier, perhaps about 600 A. D. On the other hand, in document- 
ary insoription the process began later and ended later. Here the use 
of the old form may have lingered on to abont 600 A. D. ; but from that 
hfe, aa already shown from the evidence of existing dated inscriptions, 
the use of the onrsive form of ya enjoyed an undisputed poseession of 
the field. 

Accordingly for practical purposes, the rnle may be laid down, that 
any insbPiptwn in the Nmth-Weetern Indian alphabet w7~ich shows the 
w e  w less eleclusive use of the old form of PA must date from before 600 
A. D., while any inscdptim showing an exclw've w e  of the cursive form of 
PA must date frm after 600 A. D. 

With regard to manuscripts the aame rnle mnat hold good, with 
thia modiiication, that the termini must be put back by about 60 (or it 
may be 100) years; that is, a ME. showing the wclus&ve ucre of the 
cursive form of PA m w t  date from after 550 or perhaps MX) A. D., while 
a MS. s%nq the m e  or ZBBs excltcsive use of the old fomn of PA m w t  
&e from befwe 6 m  m MX) A. D., and a Ms .  sknoing ths wch&ve use of 
the old form of PA must date from before 4-60 A. D. 

That this rule, as deduced from the above collected facts, ie correct 
is proved by the Horiuei MS. Thia MS. wes the cnraive form of ya 
exclnaively, and, aa shown by Professor Biihler, it certainly dabs from 
some time between 520 and 577 A. D. 

Thia rule further proves that the elaboration of the so-called Shrad& 
alphabet may be placed about 500 A. D. For it possesses the onraive 
form of ya. Hence it follows that any manwc?-ipt and a fortiori any 
insoription, written in tL S'dradcf characters muet w ta in l y  be later 
than HN A. D.; though as the S & d  charaoters, with slight 
tiow, are need UP to the present day in Kdshmir and the edjacent 
regions, a mere coneideration of the form of the cursive ya is insnftioient 
to fix with any approximation the date of such a msnnacript or i-p- 
tion in any particular year after that epoch. 

Now let ne see the bearing of the results of the above enqairy on 
the queation of the age of the Bower MS. 

(1) It is to be noticed that the old form of YA & ~ 8 &  a h o &  er- 
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Mdy t?uqhowt the MS. Indeed, in the seoond, third and fourth 
portions it w w e d  exclneively, and it ia only in the first and fifth por- 
Gone, that the  trrrnsitional form occesionally mom. 

(2) This t r ans i tbu l  form is nsoer wed, e lpq t  w h  carrying the 
cocwhEorAIor O m A U .  

(3) Even with those w e b ,  th we of the t r a ~ ~ l  form & optiimal ; 
tbongh on the  whole, it ie more nsua.1 than that of the old form. 

(4) Of the two fornu of the cursive PA, the t rami t iml  and tlre 
modem, the fonncrr M used almost exclu&vely ; the modern cursive form 
occnrring only in a few ieolated cases. 

The following examplea are all taken from the two published 
p h  ; and I have only to remark, that the pages, figured on the two 
plates, are very fair specimens of the whole manuscript. 

The transitional cursive form ia to be seen on Plate I, No. I,* in 
yoga, 1. 1, yoga, 1. 2 twioe, yogrilrci!,r, 1. 3, trayoddam, 1. 5, kaZpay&, 1. 9 ; 
agein on Plate 111, npper page, in jivanlyo, 1. 2, payo, 1. 4, jimniyai.4- 
cha, 1. 4, Ispayet, 1. 4, crimibrayet, 1. 6, prayojayet, 1. 6, avagdhayet, 1. 6, 
yo ..., 1. 6, lekyet, 1. 8, prayojoyet, 1. 11. Note that it h always need 
with the vowela e or a i  or o. 

There is only one instance of the modern c m i v e  form ; it occurs in  
the akshara yet of p y o j a y e t  in Plate 111, npper page, in line 11. Here 
we have the transitional and the modern cursive forms side by side in one 
word, the former form being need in the akshara yo, the latter in the 
akahara yet. A similar inetrndive example of the use, side by side, 
of the old and the tradpitional forms, we have ibidem in prayojqet, in 
line 6, whew the old form ie Been in the akshara yet, while the transi- 
tional form oconrs in the akshara yo. 

Of the old form there are the following instances. On Plate I, No. 
1, we have it in ohliq~ayet, 1.10, and on Plate 111, npper page, in upakal 
payet, L 2, yet, 1. 3, payojayet, 1. 6, lehayet, 1. 8, piyayet, 1. 9. Note 
here agein, that all these inetanoes are with the vowel e. Of the old 
form with the vowel o there ie no instance in the figured pages ; but I 
have notioed a few cases in other parts of the mannecript. Of oourae, I 
exclude here, aa being beside the precle point in question, all instanoee 
of the nse of the old form in combination with any other vowel, only 
remarking, that it ia need uniformly with all other vowels. 

To earn up, the examination of the two specimen pages shows : 
ad Noe. 1 and 2, thet the old form is wed erolnsively, exoept with the 
vowels e, ai, o and auf ; ad No. 3, thet out of 28 inetanm, in which the 

@ Plate I in in the April Procesdinge 1891, and Plate 111 in the November 
Ploecedinge, 1890. 

t Ot au there L no imtanoe in the @md pagee, but I have met with a few in 
other pagw of the m a n d p t .  
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letter y is combined with the vowele e or a i  or o, the cursive (traneitional 
and modern) form is nsed in 17, while the old form is need in 6 ; that 
is, the former is need about three times aa often as the latter ; ad No. 4, 
that out of 17 instances of the nee of the tranaitional and modern curaive 
forme, the former ia nsed 16 timee, while the latter occurs only once ; 
in e., that the tranaitional form is wed almost exclneively. 

Now comparing the oase of the Bower MS. with that of the Gupta 
inscriptions, the result is this, that the two oases, while fully agreeing 
in the main points, differ only in one particular, namely, that the d v e  
(transitional or modern) form is nsed in the manuscript rather more 
frequently than the old form (via.,  cursive: old = 3: l), while in the 
inscriptions the old form is used rather more frequently than the 
cursive form (uG., curaive : old = 1 : 2). Thh, however, is nothing 
more than may be expected, if we consider that on the one side we 
have a cam of ordinary manuscript writing, on the other one of docn- 
men- inscription, and remember that (as Pmfe8sor Biihler aye, in 
1pZn9raphia Indica, p. 68) " everywhere in India the epigraphic alpha- 
bets are in m n y  detaih retrograde and lag behind the literary onea." 

One thing, however, is clearly brought out by the evidence above 
eet out, thmt the writing of the Bower MS. must be p l d  within that 
period, which, as we have seen, ia marked out by that evidence as the 
period of transition from the use of the old rigid form of ya to the nee of 
the (still existing) cmive  form; that is, for manuscript writing, 
within theperidfrom about #X) to 660 A. D., or tk j i f th  century. 

I t  is true that in the second, third and fourth portiona of the Bower 
MB., the old form ia nsed exclusively. There is no trece whatsoever of 
either the transitional or the modern onrsive forme. Judging by t h i ~  cir- 
mmetance only, we ahonld have to place the MS. still earlier, eornewhem 
befo* the fifth oentury A. D. But thia would oertaiuly seem to be 
wrong with regard to the smond portion. For the faot, that thk portion 
waa written after the fimt, seeme to be clearly proved by the oircnm- 
etance that i t  oommences on the reverse of a leaf, on the obverse of 
which we have the ending of the first portion. Properly oonsidered, 
however, that oircumstance only tends to confirm the conclusion that 
the main portion (ABE) of the Bower MS. waa written during the 
tranaitional period. For i t  id only natural to suppose that during that  
period, some wribes had already more or leas adopted the new faahion of 
m i v e  writing, while others, more ooneervative, adhered 60 the older 
fashion. On the whole, bbrefore, conaidering thab the po r thn~  A and 
E of the MS. appear to manifeet a decided tendency to a free me of 
the tranaitional form, i t  will probably be d e r  to place tho dots of the 
main portion of the M8. nearer ts the end than the bsgim.ng of the &a& 
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tion pcrwd, that ie b tog, ia the s d  half of thej f th  csrrdury (say, about 
475 A. D.). Ths p&ha 0 and D, ho~euer, m y  be referred to the corn 
nmament of that period (say 425 A. D. or even earlier). 

This result will probably be etartling to moat of my readere. There 
&@--end I admit, hitherto not without reason-a pretty general 
tendency to dieoredit any olaim to great age on the part of any Indian 
manuscript. I w d  to incline to the eame opinion, and bhe present 
r d t  waa an nnerpoted one to mpelf. But I do not Bee, bow the 
force of the evidence can be gabaid.  

Let us me what the objections me. In the &at p l m  i t  is mid, 
thst the material of the MS.-birch b d - i s  of a nature too weak and 
fbq, to permit ns to believe that i t  oonld endure for moh a length of 
time. This argument has been already well anmered by Mr. Bendell 
in his Uakrlogw of W h i s t  Samkrit 111815., p. XVII I., and by Prof888or 
Bihlez in the Anechta Osmieda,  vol. I, pert IIE, p. 63 ff, No 
o-pia' rule will apply ; all dependa on the circumstsnoea ~ d e r  whioh 
a ME. may have been preeerved ; and the argument, from the nature of 
the material, will not e h d  for one moment ageinst poeitive mgnmeato 
from epigraphio history. Acootding to Lient. Bower's eoconnt, the 
MS. " had been dug out of the foet of one of the onriow d d  ereotions 
j d  outaide a subterranean eity near Knohar." Theee ereotiona are 
detmibed as being generally about 50 or 60 feet high, in shepe like a 
huge cot* losf ; built solid of sun-dried brioka with leyere of beams 
now crumbling away." I suppose it cannot be doubted that these e m -  
tiom are Buddhist &&pas. 8noh st6paa ofben aofitain & ohamber enclos- 
ing relics and other o b j e h  ; these chambers are generally neer the 
level of the ground or " at  the foot " (as it ie mid) of the emtion, snd 
they are often dug into by pereons who aemh  for hidden tiremmes. 
In this way the MS. waa probably dug out, perhaps nob long before it 
was. made over to Lient. Bower. In enoh a, prso6iaally air-Qht, 
ohamber there is no rebaon why a b i d  bark MS. ahould not endare for 
my length of time. 

Another objeotion is that the oharaotera used in e MS. are no guide 
b ito age. I t  L mid thet " oheractera of the Gnpta type have been 
aeed in very late times, snd indeed are in use to the present day d l  
along the region from whioh the Bower M8. oomes." The ohersotera 
which are here meant, are those used in the Khshmir, ChamML and 
KAn& valleys. They ere those whioh are oommonly known by the 
name " (3- eharactera. Theee, a8 already remarked, me a variety 
of t b  Wd-Wes te ra  alphabet, and are that variety which has, more 
than any other, preeerved the shape of its ancient parent, the North- 
Weatern Onpta alphabet. Now it is not quite oorreot to say, that 
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the B h d  alphabet has not changed; i t  is quite possible to die- 
tinguish the modern form of the Stiradd from its more ancient form. 
But what ie really important is this, that t L  R'drad.6 alphabet, eo 
far as we have any dated evidence, %ever possessed, at any period of its 
exbteme, the old (Qtcpta) fomn of the consonant P A .  I t  a h y s  p s d  
exclusively the modern cursive fm of that letter. I maintain, that ' 
there exists not a single dated MS. or inecription, written in any 
variety of the SBrad6 alphabet, which does not show the exclusive m e  
of the cursive form. This being so, i t  follows that any conclnsione, 
drawn from facts connected with the SBrad6 alphabet, have no applioa- 
tion to a MS., which shows the almost exclusive nee of the old (Qnpta) 
form of ya, and which, therefore, ie T W ~  mitten in the S8rad8 charactera. 
Now, what conclnsions can be drawn from the facts connected with the 
f 3 6 d  alphabet P Its exclusive use of the cursive yo shows that ite 
elaboration is to be dated on this side of 600 A. D. But as it has but 
little changed the shape of its letters since the date of ita inception, it 
followe, that any undated MH. or inscription written in the 86rad8 al- 
phabet must be placed after 600 A. D., bnt may be placed almost at  any 
time after that epoch. That is really all that can be intended by the 
principle that the BBradB characters are no guide as to age. More the 
principle will not bear, and i t  clearly is not applicable to a MS. which 
is not written in the S'Brad6 characters, but in a form of alphabet more 
arohaic and very possibly the parent of the 86radi. With the proviso, 
now explained, I fully agree with Professor Kielhorn's remark, made 
with reference to a Chambe Grant (in the Indian Antiquay, vol. XVII, 
p. 7) that " it would be impossible to determine the age, even approxi- 
mately, from its chambra," these charaoters being, as Professor Kiel- 
horn explains, the'well-known S'dradh. Judging from these charactam, 
all that one could say would be that the grant may date from any time 
after 500 A. D., which, of course, would be a futile proposition. 

The main argument for the age of the Bower MS. is the preserva- 
tion in i t  of the old form of ya. No objection oan be raised on the 
ground that the old form was preserved much longer in the Sonth- 
Indian and the North-Eestern Indian (Nepalese) alphabets. Be these 
alphabets differ from the North-Western Indian, which is used in our 
MS., any conclusions, drawn from the oironmstances of those alpha- 
bets, have no applioability to our MS. I t  stands to reason that no 
scribe, need to his own North-Western Indian alphabet, would, in 
writing a MS., think of introducing the old form of a letter, which did 
not exist any more in his own alphabet, from another alphabet, un- 
familiar to him, in which it did still exist. 
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P. 5.-Sin- writing most of the above remarks I have, ra already 
stated, read and t r a n s c r i i  nearly the whole of the manuscript. I 
have carefully noted every occnmnce of the aksharas ye, yo, yai, and yau. 

In the portions BCD I have found the cnrsive form (either transi- 
tionelor modern) nsed not once. The ahliaras yai and yau never oocnr ; 
the khara  ye ooanre 19 times (B 4, C 13, D 2), always with the old 
form of ya. The akshena yo occurs 9 times (B 7, D 2), again always 
with the old form. 

In the portions A and El the oaae stands thus : there are altogether 
333 caws of the ocourrence of those aksharas, wiz., 202 of ye, 125 of yo, 
4 of yai and 2 of yau. I n  every case of yai and yau the transitional 
form ie nsed. With ye and yo the transitional form ia nsed 227 times, 
and the modern form a, 16 times. The transitional form oocnrs 117 
timee with ye, 110 timea with yo, 4 times with yai, and twice with you. 
The modern form ooanrs 12 times with ye, and 4 timea with yo. Alto- 
gether the cursive form ocam %9 times. The old form occura 73 times 
with ye and 11 times with yo. The following table exhibits thie : 

Now widh regard to point No. 3 (see p. 89), there being 233 
careive forms to 841 old ones among a total of 333 cases, the proportion 
of curaive to old forms ia ee 3 to 1. With regard to the point No. 
4, there being 233 transitional to 16 modem forms among a total of 249 
aam, the proportion of traneitional to modern f o r m  is as (about) 15 to 1. 
In both oaaea, i t  will be men, the evidence of the entire mannsoript most 
accurately beam out the evidence of the spoimen pagee (see p. 91) and 
thus codrma my oonclneions baaed on the latter. I may add with regard 
to the pointe Noe. 1 and 2, that in the portions A and E, the oursive 
(transitional or modern) form never occurs in any other akshare but tho- 
four: ye, yo, yai, yw. With the ahheras ya, yd, yi, yi, yu, yzi, in every 
m, without any exception, the old form a is used. The oconrrenoe 
of theee six BILBhama, especially of ya and yd is very frequent, and this 
f ~ t  all the more aooentnetes the striking circumstance that the cursive 
form ie only employed with the vowels e, o, ai, and au. There must 
have been Bome reaeon for thia peculiarity,-perhapa one of mere 

Totals. 

&fi 
233 

l G ] u g  -- 
333 

yo 11 
,, 10 
, 4 

yo 125 

Almhama: - >- 

Old ... ... 
Traneitional ... 
Modern ... -- --- 
Totab ... 

yaiO 
,, 4 
,, 0 

yai 4 

ye 73 
,, 117 
,, 12 

ye 202 

yauO 
,, 2 
,, 0 

yau 2 
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oonvenience of writing, though I omnot eqggeet any estiefaatory one. 
I ehonld note, thst the vowels e, o, ai, end ou ere dmwn, both wjth the 
old end 6he oareive forms, in every p i b l e  variety: entirely eide 
marked, helf eide and half bpmerked, end entirely topmarked. The 
-nee of the peonlidty, therefore, oannot well have had any oonneotion 
with the form of the vowels. 

I would wggeet that similar stetia&ioal enquiries ehould be made 
with reference to eome other leading letters ; e. g., m,.u&, the mb-mribed 
y, the super-eoribed 7 ;  also with re@ to the numeral symbols. I have 
little doabt but that from euoh ~tetbtica may reslllt eome fnrfher Bsefal 
land-marlre for the determination of data of writing. I hope to 
p u m e  the enquiry myself, ao far se leianre from o5oial dutiea will 
permit me. 
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The  late lamented Emil Ton Bchlagintweit, Ph. D., eto., in 1866 
in the ' Abbndlnngen der k. bayer. Akademie der Wiseenschaften, 
1. Cl., X. Bd., III. Abth.,' nuder the title of ' Die Kiinige von Tibet,' 
pabliahed for the first time the text and tnmslation, with notes and 
commentaries, eta. of the so-called ' Ladakh-Gralrabs.' This little lmok 
contained, after an introductory chapter, firstly, the genealogy of the 
Sblryaa; eeaondly, a brief history of the k i n e  of Tibet (Yar-lung), and 
thirdly, a hietory of the kings of Ladakh. Now for the present i t  ie not 
my intention to examine a t  all the first and eecond of theee three 
divisione, but my remarke refer solely to the third and lsst, aia., the 
history of the kings of Ladakh, commencing at  page 238 of the Tibetan 
text, and a t  pp. 62, 854 of the translation. 

The Tibetan text was obtained for his brother Emil by Hermann 
van mlegintweit-8ekiinlii118& when on a visit to Leh, in 1856. It 
wan a copy epeoially prepared for him, executed by three Lames, but 
not until valuable preeente had been given to the RBj4. I t  apparently 

[The author of thin paper died, before he oonld revise the proofn. It in now 
printed, M reoeived from him. The prw-oorreotionn of the Tibetan portion hava 
b w n ~ y m d e b y  Bib& 8. Oh. Dh, 0. I. E. Ed.] 

A 
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was written in U-chan charmtern; consequently in all those w e  
when certain U-med letters are apt to be confounded, it may be tab 
for granted that, ss compared with U-med MSS., preferenoe mmt 1 
given to Sohlagintweit's edition, as being founded on an U-ohan Mf 
On the other hand, any MS., specially prepared by a native of Ladakh fc 
a foreigner, ie apt to be less reliable than others of independent origil 
for the reaaon,-whioh wonld especially be true regarding historim 
docnrnente-that the copyist will have a tendency to slightly alter th 
text, in the interest of his master, religion or country, suppressing snc 
facts ae may seem derogatory to their fame, and substituting for phrac 
liable to be misunderstood others of a less equivocal charaohr. Ae t 
Schlagintweit's edition it must be admitted, that the Lamas, who ml 
the copy for his brother, did not give way to any snch tendenoy m t  
they reached the 6th line of folio 308: be it that they wished to supprer 
certain faate contained in the sequel, or that they mere of opinion, tht 
the ' merit ' of the presente extended no further : certain it is, that beyon 
this point, the text is merely a meaningless jumble of words, culled 8 

random from the original and put together in snch a way, that only 
carefni examination of the text by one who knew the language con1 
r e v 4  the frand. These two and a haif pages, therefore, which are en] 
posed to embrace the history of about two centuries, are really not fit fc 
translation, and the attempt can only conduce to results totally m b l m  
ing. A11 the other parts of the MS. seems to have been done f&ly we] 
Thore are mistakes in spelling, and here and there an ornimion or a 
ddition of a word or phrase that did not belong to the original, bn 
on the whole, the MS. seems to have been better than many one 
here. The pages of this Journal, however, are, I fear, not the fit plm 
to enumerate and discuss in detail all the various errors in writing th 
occur in the MS. The new Tibetan text, herewith published, will, 1 
any one interested, clearly show where and how, in my .opiniol 
Schlegintweit's text ought to be corrected ; and to explain the r m  
why I dissent from his opinion, wonld, in a MS. of compt ive ly  4 
little classical value as the ' Ladakh Gyalrabs', be sheer waste ( 

time. 
schlagintweit's translation I would mnoh prefer to paes over j 

silence, but as, for a new translation, there wonld be no rat& # i t .  
if his translation were at  all adequate, 1 am compelled to 8 b  

my opinion regarding it. I t  is es follows : 
Considering that, in the first place, his Tibetan text left mu& 1 

be de8ired;-that, secondly, in 1866 the Standard-Repository of tt 
language of western Tibet, &., the Dictionary of Ang. Heinrich Jbohk 
bnd not yet been published, and that therefore the meaning of man 
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wardm and idiomatic expreeeioae with which we now are faaniliar were 
still undetermined;-that, thirdly, Bchlagintweit was not in e pa- 
nition, by constant intercourse wit% natives of Ladakh, to test for 
himeelf the socuracy of the conclusions he arrived at  ;-that, fourthly, 
he, being at s, distance, could not possibly have that knowledge of the 
country and people, which a sojourn in the country itself only oonfere ;- 
and, M l y ,  that to him even no map of western Tibet, and of 
Isdekh probably none more full than Montgomerie's route map of 1864, 
wau available :-considering all these drawbacks, his translation, no 
doubt, was all  that at that time could be accomplished. The amount of 
acumen and learning he expended npon i t  was so greet, that the malt 
certainly onght to have been of the firat order. 

Still, in the light of tihe present day, and with materiels at  hand 
that, no doubt, wonld have excited Schlagintweit's envy, i t  mnet be 
acid that his tramlation can no longer be left unchallenged. Not only 
doee he himself admit that there remain a considerable number of 
o h  passsgee, which he waa unable to solve and which admit of e 
sdntion now ;-but a h ,  where he is m&dent to have divined the 
right meaning, his translation either remains ao myeterione, ae to 
be little more intelligible than the original Tibetan, or it is, from some 
misunderstanding or other, erroneous. Throughout the whole ' History 
of the gings of Ladakh ' there are, indeed, very few eentences, that a t  
all give a correct idea of the meaning intmded ; most of it is either in 
pert or totally wrong. I may say, that had hio translation lent itself to 
being corrected and translated into English, I probably wonld have used 
ik But this was not the case. I had to discard i t  entirely and build 
entirely afresh on new ground. 

In proof of this assertion I probably again onght to discuss in full, 
where and in what respects my translation M e r e  from his, and show 
&use why I consider mine an improvement npon his. This, however, 
cimld again only be done, if I had an unlimited epece at  my disposal. 
&nee, as to the ' where ' and ' how ' we differ, I must again refer any 
one intewated to the pages of the two translations themselves. He 
dl, probebly, find it difficult to reconcile the two, and possibly not 
anderaband that the original text, after all, should be almost identical. 
Andah, as to the 'why' and 'wherefore,' I find myself under a 
M t y  to abetain from any discussion, bemuse if once gone into, it 
would be neceseary to rewrite almoet the whole of hie and my own trans- 
ktion, and to enalyze nearly every sentence. All I can do, therefore, 
io to submit my traneletion, without any special defence, to the jndg- 
merit of Tibetan acholara and abide their verdict. I tmst, however, 
teat they will find it not so very diffimlt to disoover, why I had definite- 
ly to aat aside Sohlagintweit's tranelation and attempted a new one. 
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And even thoee, who do not know Tibebn and hence el.e not in a 
position to determine evory point of differenoe for themelves, will 
readily discover that, after all, the subject hee gained a little in luoidity, 
and that the history of Ladakh, aa far aa it is contained within them 
pages, ie no longer a chain of insoluble mysteries, hut a oohewnt and 
intelligent, though simple and brief account of the past. This criterion 
is available to any one and is, probably, the best in any case. 

The fresh material at my disposal consists of three dzerent menu- 
scripts. All of them are written in the U-med character. 

A-MS. is a small book in 16mo., bound in leather and well kept. 
It contains, on 109 leaves, let, a cosmogony and cosmology in outline ; 
2nd, the genealogy of the BBkyas; 3rd, a history of the kings of Tibet 
(Yar-lung) ; 4th, a history of the kings of Ladakh down to king 
Senge-nam-gyal (XXII). Throughout, i t  is most neatly written with 
comparatively few mietctkes. As i t  was not originally written for a n  
outsider, but for the private nse of its owner, its text may safely be 
supposed not to have been altered on purpose. The history of the 
kinge of Ladakh down to Sengenam-gyal fills 20 leaves. It forma 
the basis of the Tibetan text, now published. 

B-MS. are four loose leaves in folio, very old looking, very maoh 
worn at the edges and corners, and torn in some placee. It commencee 
with the history of the second (Nam-gyal) dynasty of Ladakh k i n e  
(compare translation, p. 12i), and gives a comparatively full racoonnt of 
the hietory of Ladakh down to the Dogra invasion. This MS. is very badly 
written, so mnch so, that even Ladakhis find it di5cnlt to read ; still in 
point of excellence i t  ranks next to A, and the information i t  contains re- 
garding the decline of the Ladakh empire (since Do-ldan-nam-gyal, XXTII) 
is especially valuable. In order to avoid trespassing too mnch upon 
valuable space, I amalgauted the preceding and overlapping portions 
of B with the corresponding portion of A ; thet is to  say, the portion of 
B containing the history of the Ladakh kings from Pappa-bum to 
Senge-nam-gyal inclnsive, which coincides almost exactly with the corn- 
sponding portion of A, I do not purpose publishing separately, bnt it is 
embodied in A-MS., though any new matter contained in it is oon- 
scientiody preserved and specially marked there. My next publics- 
tion will, therefore, have to commence with the successor of Senge-nam- 
gyal, that is, De-ldan-nam-gyal. It will have for its basis the rest of 
B-MS. with snch additions ae may be derived from C-MS. 

C-MS. consists of two parts. The first part was specially p r e p a d  
by command of the Wazir of Ladakh. Consequently all the vioee, 
inherent in snch MSS. as hinted a t  above, are manifest in it. It oonsi& 
of 23 folio leaves. It is very carelessly written, end the text ie very 



incomplete. It is much inferior to either A or B. It ie obvious in 
meaal places that alterations were introduced on purpose, and the 
principle underlying this practice oan easily be discovered: i t  is, to 
avoid, in the first place, the miracnlous, secondly, anything that m y  
be offensive to the Dogra reader, and thirdly, all that may throw an 
nnfavonrable light on the Royal family. Still, there are a few passages 
preserved in it that are new; and they will be found introduced in 
their proper places and specially marked in A and B. This MS. covers 
the entire h h r y  of the kings of Tibet (Yar-lung) and of Ladakh to close 
upon the Dogra invmion. It also contains an interlinear t ranht ion 
into Urdk b u t  written in Tibetan (U-med) c h m t e r s .  

The second part of C-MS., was prepared for me a t  my special 
request by t h e  writer of the first part, who is the head of one of the 
ancient families that presided over important functions under the old 
rkgime. Aa I am not an offioial personage, I think, I need not appre- 
hend that h e  withheld the trnth from me. In  this portion he almost 
exclnmvely relates the events of the Dogra wars and the fall of the 
Ladakh empire. As his own father waa mixed up to somo extent with 
these painful asairs, it is to him a kind of family history as well. The 
very fact t h a t  he tells i t  at  d l  and without any embellishing touches, 
goes far to prove  hi^ veracity in this case ; and as the whole narrative 
does not contain one word derogatory to the conquerors, but a long 
tale of ignominy and shame to the losing, i. e., his own, side, I 
think the character of the writer is fully established thereby. I, there- 
fore, purposegiving this part of the MS. separately under the title 
of C-MS. I t  consists of about 6 folio leaves. Ita language is the 
modern Ladakh book-language, and this fact alone should render it 
partioularly interesting to students 6f the Tibetan language. 

It will appear from these remarks, that all the three manuscripts 
were arranged by me so as to form one consecutive whole, containing 
as fail a n  account of the history of Ladakh, as, for the present, it is 
poasible to give. 

As none of these documents, however, from a literary point of 
view, is really of classical value, I did not hesitate to introduce such 
corrections in the spelling of words, as were necessary to render them 
as wadable as possible. The spelling uniformly adopted is that of 
Jischke's Dictionary. Only in C-MS. I shall preserve the original' 
orthography, wherever it is accounted for by Ladakh usage. 

As to my own t*nslation it is superfluous te say, that I attempted 
to give as true and faithful a rendering of the original in English as I 
could; and I hope and trnst, that mistakes are few and far between. 
On the other hand, 1 may say, that i t  baa been my aim throughont to 



premnt i t  in such.8 form as will make i t  scoeptable to English d m .  
If, after all, the wording seems clumey and of Little fluenoy,-I oan 
only eay that I 'tried my best.' Aa the English language is a foreign 
idiom to me, I think, that in this m p c t  I am entitled to a mrtain 
amount of forbearance. Somehow, i t  seem to me, that to oombine, in 
a translation, faithfulness to a Tibetan original with fluency in E q & h  
is p&icnlarly difficult. 

Apart from my own observations and special studies, I had to wly 
greatly upon the wistance of natives of Ladekh. Informetion derived 
from this sonrce h ~ ,  however, in every case been mrefnlly sifted and 
compared with stabmente by other pernone. AB to works by Em- 
authors, JBechke'e Dictionary was found invaluable. Koeppn'e ' h l i -  
gion dee Buddha ' and ' lamaistische Hieramhie ' was a great help in 
many ~laoee. Sir Monier W i l l b s '  ' Buddhism ' (1890) sometimee 
proved neefal. E. V O ~  Schlagintweit's ' Bnddhiem in Tibet (1863) ie, 
I fear, not more reliable than his ' Konige von Tibet ' (1866). C u -  
n i q h e m ' ~  'Ladakh,' I regret to say, was not aooeseible here, nor was 
W d j e w ' e  ' Bnddhiamns.' Drew's ' Northern Barrier of India ' md 

map are referred t o  on several oocasions. Other maps need were the 
map of the Government Survey for Ladakh eto., and one sheet (SE) 
of the ' Map of Tnrkestan ' (in four sheeta, 1882). NO m a p  relating to 
Centrel Tibet were available here. 

In romanizing Tibetan names, I adopted, for the sake of its aim- 
plicity, JBsohke's system w set forth in his useful ' Tibetan and Englbh 
Dictionary' (Kyelang, 1866), with one or two exceptions, &., h ae 
indicating an espirah, I replaced by an apostrophe, (e. g., for chh, thy  
eta., I wrote ch', t'8, eto.) ; instead of shv, I need 84, aad g indicates the 
soft g (in the Comparative Large Diotionary Y), I ,  t ,  t ,  8h 
represent the cerebral class of oonsonanta. The vowels invariably have 
the Italian sound. This system of transliteration very nearly compon& 
with the ordinary Ladakh pronunciation of Tibetan. I t  widely differe, 
88 is well known, from the Lhasa pronunciation, but has the edvant- 

of repmenting more accurately the spelling of Tibetan worde, and 
of aimplioity . 

A s 1  am not acquainted with Sanskrit, I had to re13 npon the 
adduced for any information derived from Sanskrit s o m s .  

A small contingent of new Tibetan word8 and phrases will also be 
famed embodied and explained in these pages. 

The notes appended a t  the end of the translation will,' I tmst, be 
found asef nl. 
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A. 

Tihetan Tezt. 

~1 $ 7 ~ 9 ~ 4 ~ 9  'i?qfd'@Tqf qq4'7~1 - '=. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ e q  &@-syq%T.V??fjmnlq 
qWWm4d4 1 tc@fls4 i ~ ~ $ 7 5 4 ~ 3 ~ 9 3 9 f l ' 4 ~ 7  
4 - q ~  1 Rmq*~wgAzlqnlq~ 1 ~ ~ K - ~ E T F ~ W ~ T W -  

*. rlf"r 1 ~ Y T W ~ W ' ~ T ~ W ~ E W ~ W ~ ~ ~ T N ' ~ ' ~ ~  4q 
w 

~ P W -  4.8~3 5 '4~ '~ .n l~~~~*?4W w v 1 ~ & ~ a i ~ I r ; " ; i ~ ~ r ; '  
*!&p1mw7ij:nfiVj-~T".??yfsq~1 ~vnl=qq~qr4~wwy~ V 
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1 ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ * ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ c b ~ ~ ~ ' g ' n l ~ q ~ ' 4 ' ~ 9 ~ ~ 4 ' ~ 1  

45'qq qN'* dl 1 q'qry'$Efl 1 37C*45Nflq~b(lC~&7 1 
U 

&'4@4$7W%nl1 3 ~ ~ 7 ~ g y g b ( l  1 1 & ~ T E ; '  

48~.9wfl~q.&7 1 ~ ~ y ~ n s ' b w k ~ q ~ q ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 ~ 1  gw 

q4.qp 1 @F$etqfl 1 7 -  I %qw"$% 
-u 3 ~ ' ~ 2 W W ' 7 4 9 ~  1 3 q q ~ @ ~ p 4  1 ~ * ~ q ~ ~ 7 ~ ~  1 

~9@37%4454'4~ U 1 y w 1 qcN"*q% 
y$pTy w 1 q r yN '~4g  U 1 ~ * y w 4 g  d~.?g34*r;~'&7~~92F 

w w w 

4 y q g @ 7 ~ G y 4 ~ ' y T 2 r ~ & y q  U q5JW'y254a3Tqvl 
V 

9 u 1 w ~ ~ W ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ * ~ T E W ' ~ N  1 
7 ~ 4 5 4  1 U 4rqq9 %'j'sy'jqy~', sstQflmy vw4<7 

w w 

& y ~ ' ~ y W ' W ' ~ W ' 4 y ~ y ~ ' ~ 9 ~ ~ 4 ~ b ; ~ 4 ~ g ~ 4 ~  1 ' jW 

7yq477qEq5 w 4,f lw~'gq g y j E ~ f l 4 ' ~ ~  i@T,G$ 
~ ~ ~ ' 4  1 1 

V -. &TW(% 1 F . ~ N ~ ~ N ~ ~ W E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J ' ~  1 nl5 W 

p r ~ n r ~ p r ~ r l  qwfuqrqq7y1 pqviq.g gq-s 
.- -lrz 5~ 4 - ~ w y y ~ * i ; j : w ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ p ~ B y ~  1 qgqaww(s.wi? U 

3W'V q?qw"$2~7+9"7~'1 ??wb(ll Tqq~y%* 
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a@ygviif: Q+$7-24~'gr'L:1 $F~~gprFq= 
3p-+rwJvp $T&TT~ !@%+rg%<%q m~ 
W ~ ~ a ; j ~ q ~ ~ ~ r ~ q N 4 ~ 1  v ~ 4 ~ a c l ' J ~ d S ~ 4 ' 4 ~ ~ ~  w w %fv 

p r w a a q y ~ l  ~~~~~~ 1 " r 9 - 7 ~ 9 r 4 ~ 9 ~  
4a ~ w c ~ 4 ~ 7  1 prw'i.*qqFr9+G4~ %3 

-a. v q w w y w q  4q a(sv49-7wqq 1 ( ~ 4 r w q 4 y ~ ' * w  

wqyyqgq  4;if w44* l, *qv~wsq~wqw*  w 

N F N ~ ~ T E ~ ~ ~ ~ S E N ~ N  I q r @ - t q * ~ ~ & F c ' ~ w ~  

7% W5q 1 y W q W d ~ w q y 4 N  1 4 ~ - %  9 4 ~ ~ 4 '  

4691~ 1 Tq4'b;ls ~ ~ N . S ~ & N ~ ~ ~ ' @ ~ T ' ~ " W  qTq 
wyq.y%2q cqw 1 2qqq pq q y 4 ~ q 3 9 ~ 9 4 T w 9 -  
U W U  w 

C I Y  vwTgrI ~ i + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ; f d 9 ' s W  U U s(flrywqF4~eTyl 

wg 1 Yqq? 1 1 4 W w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 1 7 4 ' 4 q 9 ~ 1  
w 

*T'W 1 7 ~ 3  1 G E  ~ 4 ~ 9 ~ ~ ~ y ~ 1  qTw k Yqw 

1 &~4~we; 'F7K 1 w q 3 ~ f l e ; ' 3 4 q ~ ~ q 1  
<Nr'493 t4:%74rw'79.qp-*T * WWEq94l?$W 

ssfm WJ Y N ~ T & ~ . ~ N  1 S~TW-?ENMT~ 1 W~E'! 
g $ ~ a  1 w . r ~ w ~ w ~ c ~ ~ T l * 4 q ~  1 qaw9<-* 

~7 1 a r b ~ 9 q q ~ ~ T ~ 1  ~'1;& 3w~9'49'744Q 1 
w U U 

From MS. B only. f (w !if**@) 1 
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Upper Nga-ria-Tibet proper being m a state of r e v o l n t i o n ~  8o- 

companied by a hundred horsemen under  the leadership4 of Bal-mclreag; 
teen, K'ong-mo-nysg-pa (and) l k a - w a d w a ,  these three, (happened ta 
be in ao etraitend cimumsbnaes) thab he  had nothing to eaii bnii egg8 
md fish. Now (his servants) brought him ( this  dish) aovered with a 
~mpkin. F r o m  this it has come to be a custom with the kings of Tibet 
to nee the (80-called) ' Giant's Napkin.'6 Eventually he arrived at 
Belai-gyud.6 He bnilt K'ar-mar6 i n  the Horse-year,? Tee-sho-gye-ria 

in kbe Sheep-year. He oansed many villages and hamlet@ to be bnil t  
throughout the broad valleys of D a m  and Img.10 Mar-yulu he left 
mdia tnrbed. 

r xu.).-The word Lde, in thin and other names, Eoeppen (II, SZ) assumes to be 
ident i4 with lte-wa, ' navel, nmbilions, centre.' I find, however, that wherever 
Ite-wn hm the meaning of ' navel ' etc., it ia never epeIt lde, ao that I feel inolined 
b raemh for another meaning of Ide. 

3 Sohl'e ed. haa: g4'Tq'a A XS. &'$4'$* Qyalr. a. m. &*gq3* A 

b e d  Lnma, Ta-shin-stan-p'el (f Deo. 1890), informed me that in hie opinion 
Y O  
s414.4 should be mbetitutad. As to the meaning, there oan be no doubt, that 

i t  is as given in the translation. 
V 

4 ~%~c&'~)~ '~vIJ$ ' s ' v~& : 'one hundred horeemen, whereof the ' moat prominent were the three eto.' Similar phreeee ooonr frequently thronghont 
t h e  dmamente, also releting to weapon6 and turquoie (p. 123), monasteries (Sohl'e 
d, P. eta. 

6 With the Uj6e of Ladakh it is still in nse under the name of Sang-K'eha 

(-4 $qq) ' cover of the hidden thing.' 
6 Said to be a Steppe-diitriot inhabited by nomads, beyond Bu-t'og; near it 

the ruins of an old castle, called K'ar-mar, etilI exiat. 
7 These definition6 of yearn without the number of the oyole of 60 am quite 

u d e s r ~ .  Belating to haman beings, the name of the year, in whioh they were born, 
usually entticea to determine their age, se their appearance and featurea olearly 
emmgh indicate throngh how many oyolee of twelve years they may have lived. 
But relating to oities eta., after the lapee of centuries, no wch corroborative eridenoe 
u n d y  in nvailable, and hence the name of the year alone is no clue to their age. 

8 Not known. 

9 &'&. Several of the places, designated by thia term and mentimed 

hum, atill exist and may be inspected any day. It muat be said that they are not 
' towns,' but merely ' hamletn.' 

10 Not known. In the Upper Sotlej valley (map of TnrkeetBs. 4 aheete, 1882) 
I find. however, the names Dam and Ld,--could they have any oonnection with 
tbe p k  referred to here ? 

U Mar-yd and Mang-ynl, (aooording to Te-#hie-stan-p'el, derived from a word 
w r a ,  msaning 'bare mob') inolndea Upper and Lower Ledakh, Nab-ra (oamp 
pqp 122), Zon(p-'- eta. 
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At that time, of Mar-ynl Upper Ladakhls was held by the deecen- 
dsnte of Qe-sar,l8 whilst Lower (Ledakh) was split up into various in- 
dependent principalities. 

At that time Ge-shes-taan14 (was sent) to Pn-rang, where he asked 
and obtained the hand of Po-za-k'or-akyong. He married her end ehe 
bore him three sona. He now built the palatial residenoe of Nyi-snngsl6 

Is @Id the Persian transliteration of the word QI* aqw is certainly not 
rrarranG by the pronunoiation of the word in Ladakh itaolf, where everybody 
maye ' La-daq', but I am informed by the Bev. J. Weber of Pn in Kunawar, that in 

that dietriot the terminal -4Y' is invariably pronounced like 4 or ch in ' looh ;' 
this may amount for the transliteration in Persian. The boundary between Upper 
end Lower I4adakh is the plateau between Baego and Saapola (8nrvey Map : b g o  

b and Saapd). 
la  Qe-aar, the name of a fabdons king of Tibet, or more correctly of the ' Zing- ' 

people (&), and ohampion of the Lamaistio faith. Be is not in any way oon- 
neoted with the kings of Tibet properly 80 oalled, and in the annals of thee8 Lings, 
M) far aa they are oonteined in the Qyalr. a. m ,  he is referred to only once, win., 
ea one of the mitors of Kong-go, the Chinese princess, who afterwarde beosme the 

(* -, 
wife of SLipong-taau-gam-po (ohap. 13 : d j ' c ~ ~ ' 7 ~ a / ' 4 ' $ ~ 1 ' ~ ) .  HL ware a@mt 

the Iang, Hor and the Chinese form the subjeot of an elaborate epio, the epio of 
Tibet. The parts relating to the Iang- and Hor-wars are printed and published, 
but the story of the war against the Chinese, I am told, is kept eeoret, lest th6 
Ohinaman should be too mnoh offended by its pnblioation. The narrative itaelf ie 
not in metre, but in prose, but there i~ only very little of it, an compared with 
the number of npeechea, Bongs eto. which are in metre. The ' Iang-war ' is in 
the K'amn dial&, and for this reaeon difflodt to read to as in Ladakh. The ' Hor- 
war' is mnoh easier. The epio is popular thronghont Tibet, but people in Pnrig 
ace aaid to h o w  more of it than anyone else. In Ladakh the Bhe-da (profeeaional 
mnsioiana) do mnoh towards its preservation, by rehearsing portions of it  on festive 
oooesions, to whioh they are invited to provide the m n s i d  part of the entertainment. 
Consequently most of the people are familiar with the names of the chief h e m  
and the general drift of the etory, and indeed, if interrogated regarding it, will 
gmw quite enthnsiaatio in their prsiees of the same The Mongol version of the  
rtory (Translation into German by I. J. Schmidt, 1839) is very different from the 
Tibetan veraion, inasmuoh aa it  dwelle mainly on the exploits of Ge-nar when a boy 
and young man. Still, i t  is poeeible, that the war againat the m i n e  of Shiraighol 
and the ' Hor-war' may be identical aa to their enbjeot-matter.-In a honse at 
Leh, belonging to one of the old Ka-Ion (State-minister) families, illastratione of 
the etory of %-ear may still be seen painted on the wall all round one of the moms 
-Hy own emall collection of Tibetan MSS. inoludes parte of the ' Iang- and * Hor- 
wara' 

14 RBnalation doubtful. I t  depende npon the exaot meaning of Ge-rhea-teen. 
16 %id to be in Pa-rsog. 
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along ~& the oity,le snd then aonquered Nga-ris-skor-sum17 complete- 
ly. He ruled in moordance with the Faith. 

His three sons were : Lhacch'en-pal-gyi-gout8 Ta-chi-gon, the 
00atn4 Lde-taug-gon, the youngest. He gave to each of these three 
none a separate kingdom,'g uiz., to (I) PAL-GYI-OON : hi8 dominions were 
Mar-ynI, the inhebitents using black bows, in the saet, Ru-t'og and the 
gold mine of aog,W nearer this way Lde-ch'og-kar-p0,41 at the frontier 
Ba-wa-mar-po,* Wam-lea and to the top of the pass of the Yi-mig- 
mk;u to the west, the foot of the Kashmir passgb from the cavernous 
W upwards hither;P7 to the north,49 to the gold mine of Gog : all 
the districts included (within these limits). To Tsshis-gon, (his) 

Is my' does not necesearily mean a large city, but rather a village oonneot. 

ed with a royal p a l a ~ ~  (a. g., Ting-gang, now Ting-mo-gang, near Nynr-la, L called a 
* 

my' bat in merely a village.) 
17 Nga.rie-kor-eam -ally include6 the districts of Bu-t'og, Gn-ge and Pn-rrmg 

only, H-, however, i t  seema to inclnde all Ladakh, Zangs-ksr eto. aa well. 
Lkah'en ia an epithet usually applied to the eldeet son only, and may mean 

the heir-apparent ' ; i t  is not a component part of the name, as it may be omit- . 

ted (m 3 lines further down). I t  drop& out of use from the time of Te'e-wang-nam- 
gyd (XX). (Comp. Lha-gohig = ' princess.') 

19 All the three king are included under the tern (Gyelr. a. m.) : &*q' 
q@SpJ'V3wTq'493' ' the three Lor& of the Uplande.' 

W Gag, not known. Eaet and North seem to be quartera of heaven not dehitely 
bed in Ladakh geography. Here, (fog may be east or north; a t  some other 
pLoe Ngam-ring ia mid to be east or north of Ladakh. Now Ngam-ring is known 
tobe a p h e  on the r o d  to Lhaaa, 21 msrchas this side of thie city, and hence 
mnnot possibly be to the north, but is to the west of Ladskh. An explanstion, how 
thh wnfnsion osme about, I am at a lose to give. 

a 
PI ~ j p . 3  said to be by Ta-ahis-stan-p'el = #?'@ 'of the dietriot lower 

h.' Lde-oh'og-kar-po = Dem-ch'og of the map8 (Tnrk.). Near the frontier and 
on the river Indue. 

Not known. 
88 Warn-le = Hen-18, tamone for it8 magnificent Lamaaery (piotnre in Cunning- '-, -). 
84 = Imis-La (map of Tnrk.), a t  the foot of which the Hm-le dream hm its 

mume. 
i. e., the Zoji-la or Zoji-bal. 
Not known. 

n To Lsdskh people : ' gohag in the direction of Lha-sa ' is ' gohg up,' coning 
away from therep is eqad to 'going down.' (Oomp. the word 8b in Hebrew.) 
Benoe ma?' alwaye means, ' away from Lha-m, down to here ' - ' downlnerde 

hither WFiY and 6a)'db~' : 'going from Pnrig or any pkww weat of LadrrLb, 
L b a s  direotim, an far aa LBdakh' - ' apwcude hither.' 

~ ~ ~ # ) .  
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eeoond (son), he gave : Gn-ge, Pn-mg, T M , ~  etc. To L d e - b a g - p ,  
(his) yoangeat (son), he gave : 5 g s - k a r - g o 9 n m , ~  Spi-ti, Spi-lohoge,bl 
etc. 

Pal-gyi-gon, the eldest, had two Bone : (11) 00-ma and Ch'os-gw. 
The son of 00-gon was : (111) LEA-CH'EH-PAW-PA-LDE. 
His eon was : (IV) LEA-OH'EH-J~BCE'UB-BEY-PA, 
His son was : (V) LEA-CH'RN-GYAL-PO. As to the reign of thie king : 

he built the Lamasery of La-kSyil8P and caused a brotherhood of Lamaas to 
settle down (there). He provided for a long time, with untiring  eel), 
the reolnees~ that lived in the neighbourhood of the Kailhaa and the 
three lakesf6 with the neceeearies of life ; when they were numenme 
(there were) about five hundred, when few, one hundred. 

His son sas : (VI) LEA-OH'EIP-UT-PA-LA. 88 to the mign of this 
king : after having united the forces of Upper and Lower Lsdekh he in- 
vaded Nyung-ti.m The king of Nung-ti bound himself by oath, so long aa 
the glaciers of the Kailka will not melt away, or the Manaaarovar lake87 
dry up, to pay tribute and dues@ (to the king of Ladnkh), (&.) Dm8Q 

89 Not known. 
80 Go-snm, ' 3 doore,' may refer to the 8 valleye thah join a t  the oentral part ot 

28ngs.kar. 
81 Bpi-ti, well-known dietriot within British territory. Be to Bpi-lohoga I would 

venture to suggest, that Lahool may be meant by this term. Thk diatriot would 
have well rounded off his dominione and would hare been the connecting link 
between Zangwkar and Bpi-ti. B MS., however, relating to tho present oentnry, 
has 4 X . q  Qac-zha, the usual Tibetan name for Lnhonl. 

89 Sohl!s ed. and mlgo : Li-kyir (Snrvey Map : L i b ) ,  a village on the upper mad 
from Leh, or rather from Bergo, to Nynrla (Snnrla) and Ka-la-& (Khalsi). This 
name would wggest (ae well as the name of L a m a - y m ,  Y n m  being - Ymg-(rang - Bvaatika) that, as in Tibet BO aleo in Ladakh, the Bon religion nt one time wae 
prevalent, of whioh the worship of the Ln (Nigas) and of the Ynng-dung, and the 
idea of a Bon, i. e., aMnmvm bonurn, seema to pave formed the moat importent 
elements. (Thb in borne oat by the contents of 8 volume on the Bon religion, 
whioh wan reaently plsoed a t  my diapossl). 

81 p l ~ ' y ~ ~ . ~  ' those who exert themeelvee to obtain W'CJ' (Arhat,&ip).' 
3 

86 The m a p  h o w  of two lake# only. Bnt there is a possibility that the 
gBil& wnnts 8s one and, with the 2 lakeel d e a  up 3 separate p h w .  

So Nynng-ti - Knlln, Capital : SnUQpar. 
87 Pi.., the Ma-p'am lake, the more easterly one of the two. 

89 Tib. Ti[' in Jleohke's Diotionary, bnt the 1 9 8 .  and &hl.'s ed. unanimonsly 

write 8' 
89 Well-known orwa-bread between yak and oow. 
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and iron, eta. This treaty remained in force till this day.& He also 
anbjected Lo-wo?' (and the country) from Pn-rang  downward8 hither; 
in the eonth the oonntl-y of ]?e-sbmg to the plaoe, where the water is 
fitmy;- to the m a t ,  from R a - p d e n g - e h i n g  (and) Stag-k'n-te'nTM n p  
mrda hither ; to the north, from Ka-shns4a upwards. (They all) paid 
ul amual tribute and attended t h e  Darb4r.H 

Hie eon WBS : (VII) LEA-CH'EN-HAG-LUG. This king built the 
pla& at Wan-ls,U in the Tiger-year, K'a-la-teew in the Dragon-year. 

eon8 were : (VII I )  LHA~E'EN-BE-BHE a n d  %bum. 
His eon wae : ( I X )  Lru-CH'EX-JO-LDOR. 
Hh son : (X) TA-SHIS-GOX. 
[Hie eon : Lha-gyd.]* 
Thia k ing  cansed 8 copy to  be writfen of the Gynd-do- je-he-mo,a 

and of the Ngan-song-jong wai-gynd60 cmd of the Gpd-bum," all in 

@. 
His eon was : (XI) LEA-cE'E~-Jo-PAL. This k ing  performed royal, 

a h e  twenty yeare ago the tux-collector of the king of Ladakh, etill need to 
ridt Iahoal and probably Knllu, althongh the two distriots then already were under 
Brit* rule. 

41 Not known. 
M Not known, although people protend to know well that a lake exist& oalled 

I 
by them T'eo Padma-ohan, to whioh the pasaage ie said to refer. It ia enppoeed to 
be in Britiah temtory. The Sham-bha-la-pai Lam-yig oontaim the following 
paaeage : 'At the oity of the king Da-ya-tee of Po-rang, in consequanoe of water 

against o d ,  a t  night the coal ia seen burning. I t  ie said of this ooal and 
wabr, that they have the peculiarity that tho water, if introdnced into the etomach 
of man or beast, turns into stone.' lVhnt to make of thie, I oannot divine, but it 
reerne oertain that the phenomenon referred to here is the name aa that alluded to in 
the psssage- * Not known. 

* i(pr d y  translated by ' pulaoe ; ' I feel inclined to prefer 'fort' or 

' Cultle.'  

One march off the Kanhmir road, near Ka-la-tee and Lama-parra. ( S w e y  
Map : Wanbah.) 

U At the bridge crceeing the Indaa (Kaehmir d). Map of Turkietan and 
1 8-ey : Khalchi ; Drew : Khalei. 

49 Mentioned in &hl.'e ed. only. Doobtfd 
48 Treotiae of the Vajra-poiat.' 
60 Treatise on the Removal of Going to Perdition.' 
61 '100,000--htiee.' With the two firat-mentioned treetieee I am not ao- 

q&ted. The Oynd-bum ooneiate of 12 vole. (in the ordinary printed edition), bat 
I bre ale0 seen Very fine written volumes, one, 8.  g., on indigo-tinted paper with 
1- in gold. The oontente neem to be diaqukitions on the MahAyilna philmphy. 
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sa well ea clerical duties (to such perfeation) that he arrived at  the 
end" (of his transmiptione). 

His sou wae : (XII) L H A - C H ' E N - ~ ~ 0 s - p w .  During the reign of t h h  
king the ueage of novices going to Us-Tang m first introduced. H e  
also repailsed the colleges that had been built by his ancestors ; but more 
important than this : he hid down before the Prince of the Faith, the 
Lord of the three Worlds,6s gold, silver, copper, coral-beads, pearls, eto., 
all (presents numbering) one hundred. He also caused to be copiedw 
the Ka-gyur twice and the Sang-ugsgs-kyi-skyil-k'ol.66 many times. 

His son wae : (XlIJ) Lu-CH'EN-QYAL-BC-BRT-CH'EN. 
His son was: (XIV) LEA-CH'EN-SHES-EAB. Aa to the reign of 

this king : having built the hamlet Seng-ge-sgang on the top of the eo- 
called Hang-tse-mo (-rock), he made it a dependency of the Chang 
castle of Sa-bnb6 in Mar-ynl. 

His son was : (XV) LEA-CE'EN-~'1-TSUG-LDE. This king built (one 
mw of) ch'ortem (numbering) one hundred and eight67 at  Leh,bs and two 
(rows of) 108 at Sa-bu. 

His two som were: (XVI) LEA-CH'EN-~AQS-BUM-LDE and page-pa-bum. 
pags-bum-lde held Leh eta. He erected, for the sake of his repn- 

tation with posterity,6g the Red Collegem and a Buddha Maitreya, the 

1. r., a a trsnsaendent virtue, Plramiti.' ~ & l r 3 4 ' & 4 '  i. e., the ordinary 

63 ; Boddha, i. s., hie image, probably the eo-oalled 10-wo. 
M q 4 ~ ~  moat oloaely agreee with the Qerman : ' stiften, &it, etiftnng ' ; 

an exaot equivalent in Englieh I have not been able to diaoover. 
66 Wheel of D h h p i  ' (' eeoret ape118 '), a kind of book of whioh there elieta a 

great variety. 
68 Village eix milee 131. of Leh, OK the main valley. (Sarvey Map: Soba.) 

The Hang-tae-mo is a rook well known there. The cantle is in mina. 

67 1 ~ ,  q&gv a h number. 108 in also the nnmber of bet& of the 

roaary of Lamaieta, (for other examples nee Sir Monier Williams' book on 
Buddhism, e m n d  edition, page 988). 1 find in C f .  H. Sohubert's Sternknnde (183%) 
the observation, that in India 4,820 h ~ ~ a r  yesre Oonditnted one saored period, the 
firat of whioh terminated about the oommenoemont of our era. I t  may be divided 
into 4 periode of 1080, eq-1 to Phoenix perioda of 540 yesre! An 108 is a 
oonetituent of all theee fipres, it may be anppoeed to be in eome way oonneoted 
k t h  them. The rowe of oh'ortens referred to here nsnally oonsist of oh'ortana 
not higher than B or 8 feet, and resemble low wells built st random anywhen, 
noross the desert. 

69 6 ~ '  eometimoe @ I adopt the neaal spelling of the 'Postal Quide? 

69 3 ~ ' ~ 4 ' & ~ ' 3 .  - 'for the ealre of hie reputation with posterity,' German: 

' Nachrnhm! 
Probably the one on the Nam-gJ.l.ke.mo a t  hh. 
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Lord, in a h  (such ae he  will be) in his eightieh year." On hie' right 
mdleft there were a Mafijn$d and a VajmpBgi, eech one story high. 
He maeed to be painted all freeoo pictures, repweentations of the de- 
psrted Bnddhaa, of the preserver of the nniveree,m and of all hie own 
private deitiea. H e  also built a triple temple (one surmounting the 
otber) on the  pattern of (the one at) T'o-1ing.a AB s symbol of the 
W d , M  he c a d  a copy to be written of the Znnga-bum-&'en-moa 
and of the Kon-oh'og-begs-pa lang-kar shegs-paw and some o t h e ~ .  
bs a p b o l  of the  Spirit: some fatality having ooonrred a t  Leh, he 
built over the  Ten67 ser-po ('Yellow Orag ') oompletely, outaide in 
the h p e  of e oh'orten, inside containing 108 temple-shrinea. The 
ch'orten L mlled: Ten ??a-ehia-od.t'o.w Again, in  the lower part of 
the valley of Leh, there ia a crag resembling an elephant. The king 
csaeed to settle down on thie rook a brotherhood of four Lsmaam 
Having done dl this, he said : ' If I die now, it mattera not.' 

I. a, in a ~itting poshre about SO or 85 feet high. 

88 Tib. X $ ~ F  pmnonnoed Tos-lding, on the Upper Sntlej. (Hap of 'l'urkkan : 

TaClingmat, 'mst'='the lower' i. e. lower part of the oity.' The Sham-bhe-bpai 
Lam-yig oonhim a refarenoe to thia temple : "it had been built (A. D. 064 SOU) by 
the Lo-tu-m Bin-seng-po. !Che Hor ('l'urh P) burnt it down, bat at mme l a k  
data it was rebuilt, and now, in it6 loweat compartment, it oonteinr the ' 0;pale of 
the Oolleotion of Beotete'." Adolph von Sohlagintweit visited it8 see ' lbdta 
ol a Boientiflo Mbdon.' - 'body, word and spirit: or in common p a r h :  $YV. 

q%I m p t i d y  e q r e d  by the formula &ka*, h e  aaoh their 
om rge~ial h* or p b o l s  ; $24' 'the image,' 4 ~ 3 * $ 4 '  'the Bealpture~' 

~ 9 * r & 8 ~ *  the 0hs&n.' l'hey repreeent a kind of tried, corresponding to the 
1- T1;7ai'at&4s i. o., the Bnddhe, the Law and the Order d I&&, 
(mmp 8~ xonier William, p. 176.) But there may be, jnat 7 % ' ~ & 4 ~  
k not *but nome underlying id- of rr Snpreme Being, rnling over #mu, 

dhar more obgaure and deeper mesning embodied in theee qmbole. 
6s The great 100,000 d D W . '  

the three Holier oame to aeylonn-' tee@-p' (q$qY'~' )  i s. pro. 

u b  9-$4qv ' threefold, triple, three one above the other.' 

n m * ' 0 3 . 8 ?  
@ &'orten 'Brilliant good forfane,' M I  eristr, t h q h  in rr dilapidated 

two mila up the Leh d l e y  from the B r i W  J~inf-U-sl)~ 
P Q P l m  

W a &at at the mbmb of Leh d e d  Sb-ra, new thr Xil'a. 

9 
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(At that ti- i b  came to psee that) the Omnieoient of the period of 
d e p & n ,  tbe great Tsong-k'a-pa, Lob- Qage-p~,7~ having in hi. 
posseanion a Tam-peg-medl1 abonb as long as o finger joint, whiah had 
o r i g k t d  from the blood of  hi^ nose, entrnsted the same to two tm 
oetics, and mid, ' Give it either to the one called pegs-pa or to the o w  
d e d  Me.' When the two arrived in Mar-yd, the one called Qaga-pa 
tmrs in Nub-ra They went inbo his presence, but he did not deign to 
look at them with IMY muoh ae one eye. So they went on to Leh. On 
the morrow the king gave oommand : ' At to-day's Darbir, whoroeve~ 
attends, be it aauetioa, or Bhe-&Is or Mon? or Ti-ehi,lh he s h d  not 
be wfirwd admittance.' N o r  when the two aacetiee came into his 
preaenoe, the king rose and went to meet the two craoetice. The two 
d a  made over the present, and the king wes de!ighfed with it. 
Taking the preoiono law of Buddha for hie pattern,76 he built the 
Lemaeery of Spe-t'nb,te though in reality he did not build it, ba6 it 
came into existence by a miraole. Having built it, he caused many 
brotherhoods of Lamaa to settle down (in the country). 

His eon wae (XVII) Lo-pos-c~'oc-~~m. As to the reign of this 
king: from Qn-ge were brought : 18 coats of mai1,77 the most excellent 

W L d m i g  ( - pron. L o w )  P.e;~.p. ir Tsoolg-Pa-pa's ep i r i td  namb (oomp. 
Porppr If, P 118). 

71 'Pimg .ribhod mmmm,' 'Pbdty, '  an epithet of Qsatsma Buddha 
1P B h d  I p d o d o d  mnniain~ of Iow caab, Muhmwnnda~, of Baki e r b  

They, M well M the other low ocreta inh.bit.nte of now may powr 
~ - 

5elda and honeen. 
79 M a ;  joinera d owpentarn by profeseion, also of low oaete, though not 

quite no low aa the Bhe-da. They probably are remnantr of the tribee of aborigine% 
bat a t  one time oaoapied the hill dietriok of the Himalayan. Though Bnddh- 
the d n d k e  keep apert hrom them, and m y  umhdh who wonld m M y  a Mon- 
maiden wonld by doing, 80 1080 088te. 

74 Ti-ehi: another low oa&, ehoemakere by profession. They 
Bddw 

16 This probDbly mean8 : ' he adopted the reformed dootrines of Teong-Ylcp..' 

Tib. : c G ~  Pf. T ~ V  ' to imitate.' 

76 Lunseerp and village, on the river Indne, five miles math-west of Leh. The 
L a m  belong to the Qe-ldan-pa order of Lrunaa. The Lamasery haa an iaoaraated 

V 
(Sku-hog: g-4' B MS.). It is vulgarly called Spi-t'ng (Survey Map: 

P i t t a t )  Other Lameseriee of the &-ldan-pa order in Ladekh are Tik-ee (Survey 
Yep: Tiksay), Bang-kar (a Leh suburb), Li-kir, Ei-bong and many emall on-. 

N B.-Although the 'Order' primarily refere to the Lease, yet erory f d y  

or houe (GG'Y') in the oorrntry ie efslisCed .i- time lmmemorid to o m  or 
o t k  of the snd henoe is stbohed to the mqmtive Order of W 

s kind of ley-dependenoy, and wornhipa the name tutelary deity ($'ty'), 
n ~ a m m  g h n  to -pone eto. are very aommon in Tibetan &&. They 
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of their number being the Mu-t'ab-oil-pa,* the Ma-moi-rnun-l)ib,v@ the 
Tab-ch'ung ka-rum (and) the Lha-t'ab-kar-po 18 ewode, emongab 
them being the Nam-k'a-fag-ldag,m the Qong-tse-ringess (and) the 
Log-mar-me-d ;M 15 E v e s ,  whereof the beet were : fhe Dud-+-nag- 

(and) the Dam-di-dung-gyad ;86 15 tnrqnois, the best of these were : 
the -yu-od-ldaun (and) the Ma-yn-kar-po;@ 20 eeddlea, amongat 
them the Qa-ma-ji-t'i-etengfl (and) the Ta-ehia-od-ldan.QO (Ah) 
ponies (oir.), 50 gray onea, 50 isabel, 20 black, SO piebald ; a h  !20 Jonng 
~&-ws and twenty light-brown yak-bnb, beside8 sheep, eta.; in 
6 0 r f  (they brought) tribute, revenue and presents in veet qosatibies. 
Having conquered Nga-riaskor-sum ee well, (hie dominiom) grew - 

much in extent. 
b 

Lhwh'en-degs-pa-bum had ruled ovor Bab-stm-lhe-~Ql TeyqW 
eta He b d t  the royal city of T i ~ ~ g - g a n g . ~ ~  

1 Hie eon was : Lha-oh'en-bhsm 
His eon waa : (XVIII) Lm-ca'ra-sm-ow. Thia king woe very 

fond of khting. He and the ShelQb people having formed an alliaaoe, 
they deposed and subjeoted the sons of the king of Leh, page-bum-lde, 
(bi..), Lo-doe-ch'og-ldan, Qnng-po-a-Li and Lab-eten-dh-gym. 

-at a wrione obstaole in rending, e. g., the b - e s r  epio. Sohl. a h ,  in this 
-, t.iled to recognise the faot that it  ohie0y oon8i.st8 of proper names. 
&& af mail in Lsdakh nrnally were either ohein-ermonr or made of d e a  of 
&. A t  Pi-- (8nrvey a p :  P h e y q )  LamaeerJr 8 collection d saoh armour 
ia ntiU mhom &tore. 

n The resplendent Devil-Oat-of-d.' 
to ' Devil-DerPma 
80 I The Little Coat-d-mail Heevpweight ' (P). 
El White Deva Coat-of.maiL1 
8s L i c k i i  blood off the nky.' 
1 Wild ynk, long point.' 
M Killer of the red Lightning-hme.' 
ss Jjl,&& Devil-knife? 
E8 #Knife of I marh ( d e )  ' (P). 
87 #hut inom Devs-Tarquois.' 
89 I White Deva-Tarq~oie.' 
m 1 ~ a i ~ e d  ~lory-throne 8eddle8 (P). 
90 6 Qood Fortune, Light emitting! 
91 Proper name of the palace of Basgo (8. m. BtWp), now in rains. 
Q N- Nynr-la (8. m. Bnnrls), bat off the main d e y  to the North. 8ruvey 

Y.p : Jeah. 
C b  to Je-ys ) 8 w e y  Map : Jemesgam. It ie, amording to our idea, 

rilkga ~t b one of the prettiest villap in Ladakh. 
Vdg. She, B m y  map : $ b y  ; villsge ten milee 88E of Leb, on the right 
the I U ~ M .  It hu 8 pdaoe ot the LodPth BIji (wmp. B YE.) 
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His mna were : Lhash'en-lhs-~8ng-nam-~lQb and (XIX) TA-8x18- 
naY-aYAx,, (them) two. 

Lha-weng-nam-gyal had great bodily strength and wee clever a t  
(any kind of) aport?6 But Ts-shis-nam-gyal, the younger (of the two), 
being very orafty, caused the prince's eyes to be plucked out. Still, 
lest the dynaaty should die out, he gave him a wife and allowed him to 
stay a t  Ling-snyed.97 His sons98 were : Lhe-ch'en-te'e-wang-nw-gyal, 
Nm-gyel-gon-po, and Jam-yang-nam-gyal, (these) three were born. 
Theae three eons grew very tall in stature, they grew taller within a 
month, than what others grow in a year, and they grew taller within a 
day, than what others grow within e month. 

At that time the king Ta-shis-nam-pyal reigned. This k ing  con- 
quered (all the country) from Pn-rigQQ upwards and from Qo-ahod'm 
downwards hither. He brought (home) herds of ponies in inconceivable 
numbers. He bnilt the fort on the Nam-gyal-tae-mom' of Leh and fonnd- 
ed the hamlet of Ch'n-bhi.lOs He fought againat an invading force of 
Tnrke, and killed many T u r k  He erected a temple (dedicated) to the 
(four) Lordslw on the Nem-gyal-he-mo and laid the corpses of the Tnrka 

96 Nam-gyal, 4a&w and ~ W ~ X ' O Q ~ '  the quite viotoriow' here ocmnra 

for the 5rnt time M part of a name of a member of the royal family. I t  seeme to 
designate the new dynasty and remain- in nee to thie day. 

Tibetan XgQ* 
97 ~ i n ~ - e h e d ( ~ n r v e ~  Map : Linehot) in Zange-kar, four marohea south of Ka- 

la-tm. 
@ The aone of Lha-wang-am-gyal, that ia, of Ta-ehiu-nam-gyal, had no ohildren. 

They were brought to Leh, whew they received their education (Ta-shin-&an-p'el). 
99 Dintriot oroaeed by the Keahmir road from the Zoji-la to the Po-to-la. Capi- 

tals: Kargil (Thanadu) and Kartee. The inhabitanta are partly Buddhists, partly 
Bhiah Mnhemmadana. They are a race distinot from either Baltin and Ladakhls. 
They wear an upper garment of a dark-brown oolo-by which they may be dietin- 
gaished from L a d a k h n d  a emall round skull-osp. The long lock of hair on the 
temples, in fanhion with Baltis, 8w not men with Pu-rijq men. They all but 
monopoliue the oarrying-trade between Ladakh and Kaahmir, ponies-though not a 
very good.bmd-being their ohief wealth. 

loo Name of a dietriot about the 25th stage from here to Lhasa between Marynm 
La snd Chaohu k g p o  (Yap of Tnrkistan). 

101 The ' P a h e '  mnpiee the very eummit of the preoipitow rock (Nam-gysl- 
tee-mo) at  the foot of which the oity of Leh ia built. The ' Leh palace ' in a t  a 
lower level. Now eome religione buildings only remain, the fort itself be in^ in mine. 

109 Chn-bi : about a doren of honeee at  the foot of the western deolivity of the 
Nam-gyal-tee-mo. The road to the top pssses thronghit. (Survey Map : Chubbee.) 

lm I. e., ' the four Oreat Kinge (MllhsrSjee),' the Quardiane of Buddhism (oomp. 
Bir Monier Williame, p. 208.) The temple and images e t a  remain (information by - - 
Ta-din-stan-plel).-ba to ' T a k e  : e' in Central Ti bet means ' Yo& in 
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d e r  the feet of (the images of) the (fonr) Lords. Again, by building 
the temple to the (fonr) Lords he obtained power over the demon that 
tnrne back hostile armiee.lM He invited the veritable Buddha whose 
name waa Ch'oe-je Ldan-ma from Pi-k'ung (Lamaaery)l06, and then built 
the Lemesery called hng-ngon-ta-shis-ch'oe-deong.106 He made the 
rule regarding the number of children that were to be sent by every 
rillege to become Lamas,l07 end introduced the doctrine of the pub- 
gynd.lm At the spot, where the Lamasery is seen (for the first time), 

LrQLh, Turks of Central A&. I am informed, however, that here &ta a 
people in Tibet iteelf, somewhere between Ladakh and Lhaa,  and occnpying a oon- 
&ble trect of country, called by the Bame name. 

m 
IM Thin eentenoeoocnre in B MS. only, where there is flYq4' i. s., * ~ q q '  

(lae J k h k e ,  Diot.). I am not qnite confident as to the oorreotnese of my -18- 

tion here, but if W a Q ' 5 W 4  meane 'the hostile army,' and not the army of the 

m t r y  'operating at tk frontier' I think it could not be rendered differently. 
166 I t  givee it8 name to a special Order of Lama of the ' red ' persnaeion. (Keep- 

pen II, 78.-8ohl.'e information-Buddhism in Tibet, p. 74,-an to thie seot ie in- 

c&) The heed of the lamesery of Pi-k'nng is a Oh'oe-je. 

106 Proper name of the lsmaeery a t  Pi-yang ('i'w) eight milea west of 

h h ,  vulgarly called Sgengon Gion-pa. 

107 Tib. q44'$q' 'tax of ohildren to be made Lama.'-Under the old 

r6gime every family of more than one or two male ohildren, had to give np one, not 
the eldest however, to be made Lama. NOW, of aonrse, this tax ie no longer oom- 
p h ~ ,  and henoe the great falling off in the number of LtMae. The Lama- 

child qgqvac; Tean-oh'nng ahyeat home until hie 8th year, wearing the red 

gument and red or yellow oap from the first. Then he goes to a lamaeery, or is 
r p p r e n t a  a Isma, in order to receive his primary eduoation, untii he reaohea his 

14th or 15th year, being all this time d e d  q a q ' $ ~ '  Term-ohJung. Then he goes 
boL- where hie etndiee get their fioiehing touch. After a sojourn them of 

me two y- or longer,-now under the name of ? G * ~ B *  Os-Vd-on p.8bg 

m e d t i o n  o o n d ~ t e d  by the Head Lama of the reepeotive lamaeery. he is - .  . v 
hptiwd thereby made a Oe-long ( 7 4 ' 4 ~ " )  Then he mnslly retnrne to hie 

mnntry in order to perform there the functions of a village priest or to enter 
one ot the Ism-*, where speokd duties e m i t  him. 

K. B.-There is an error preva~mt regarding the dress of Laman, which is pro- 

ma by air Monier William in hie recent book on Buddhism, via., that the 
drm ,,t hlpm of the ' red ' pemnaeion is red, that of the 'yellow ' pe-ion, ye]- 
h. i. not so. The drres ot both the 'red ' and ' yellow' Ismcre ie red (+pith 
the moeption oi one epeoisl order of Lamas belonging to the Ge.ldan-ps, who, 
to bmlm, only exist in Zengs-kw, whose * ~ 8  aleo is yellow) ; but Lama8 
d the 6 red pe-aaion ale0 wear cap8 and scarf8 round their waht red, whikt in 

the 6 yellow ' Lamas t h  and t h w  only are yellow. 
LOB '&on Enwtmk ~ootrine.' 
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he impended a long prayer-%. Whosoever, whether tbief or lier, 
in dart, any one guilty d offenoe aguinet the king's p a l m  or life,lag if 
be meaped to thie spot, should be rid of his crime. Agein, he 
presented to the Pi-k'nng, Sbekya,"o Cte-ldan, Lha-aa (and) Sam-yae"l 
(lamaseriecr) cushions, gold-wafer, long prayer-flags, (tea for) tes gena 
rrrlgus (all) an hundred-wh, o h .  He slm omneed a Ka-gyur and Sten- 

to be oopied beeidea many other (religious) books and ereoted 
many ch'ortene. 

(He wae succeeded by) the inoarnatells king (XX), T'ss-w~na-wm- 
QYAL (who) wae invited to assume the royal functione. He, when quite 
a young man yet, already went to war. He conquered (all the country) 
from Ngam-ring1" in the e a ~ t  downwards hither, (tkz.,) Lo-wo, Pn-rang, 
Gn-ge, eto. ; to the south (his conqneste were) Denm-langl1L and Nynng- 
ti ;He in the west (they included) Shi-ka+ and K'~(e)kar"B. He sleo 
said, he would make war against the Turks north (of Ladakh), but the 
people of Nnb-raHg petitioned him and he desieted. He brought the 

109 I ,  a,, e+imen 1- nujaddiu, though in a wider sense then m d l y  acceptoa. 
110 s,&p, lnmmaq of 'red' Lamae. (Sir Monier Williams, p 448.) It. givea 

its w e  to the Sa-ekya-pa Order. This Order is repreeented in La&h by the 
Y d o  Lemeeery (South of the Indae, neer He-mi). 

111 Qe-lden, Lha-ee and Sam-yae are kimeeeries at  or near Lheeg belonging to 
the 'yellow' peranasion. As to &-ldan or Qa-ldan nee Sir Monier Williams, L a, p. 

441.-~hru - LWW (q.q*l) + ~e-ra-.hung (ilq*qqc or qi.q.45~) 
4 

+ Jo.Yang ( ~ P c I '  h o w  of the Jawo). Bee 8ir Monier WilEenq l. a, 

p. m.-Sam-pa : id., p. 448. 
IU Gold-wabr,i .  s., gold finely divided by prolonged tritnratiod, rumpended in 

mer, e.tenrively umed for gold-* the imsgeir. ' Tee gunerala,' ses id., p. 880. 
ll8 He is snppoeed to have been an inoarnation of Ch'eg-no-do-ye (Vejra-pipi). 
lM N-ring r on the road from Lhrree to Ladakh, 21 mamhea thin side of 

Lhaaa. 1lia  likely, that the three diitriote Lo-wo, Pa-rang and Qu-ge here 
enumel&ed in n u d o n ,  as they follow eaoh other from east to we& Heme it  
d d  appear, that Lo-wo ia the most d l y  part of Nga-ria-skor-sum. 

Dcnm-lang, not known. May be identioal with Jumla (Yap of TnrListan) in 
Nepal. 

116 Comp. note 8& 
117 - ~ G - g a r ,  lerge village in Baltiath. (See Drew, Northern Barrier, p. 810). 

118 gBa-(s)kar (Tib. P'TTX -7' p e g  I' in Labrkh b frequently pro- 

nounoed like s) may be B M o .  There d u l y  is a K ~ h k a r  (Chitrai) farther w&, 
it i. very improbable, that the LedaLh empire ever should have extended 00 far. 
119 Trade witih Chineee Ihrkiet/n u almost ersentid to the welfare of Nnb-m. 

I t  is in Nub-ra, that all the oaravsns going to, or coming from, Yakand obtain 
their supplies for man and beast. Conreqnently moat grown-up people in Nubra 
know the Trukf e g e  fairly well. 
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ndm of dl these (distriota with him) ae h o ~ t e g e e ~  and placed his own 

qmeent&ivee into (their) castles. All Mar-ynl grew muah in extent. 
On-ge had to pay ae tribute and dnes a n n d l y  a00 zhoul of gold, Rn- 
i'og 260 zho of gold in addition to 100 three years' sheep, one riding- 

horee, 10 tanned akin-*, end (the pmeede from the royal domains) 
of Eer-0-ldong and Zhing-dar-ck'en-dar-ch'ang,m (indeed) from all 
aidae they brought in tribute and dnes in inconceivable quantities. 

The king then oame to consider: 'My ancesbxa have, on the 
pettern of the T'o-ling6 of Lhksa and Qn-ge, placed the bones of the 

Bnddhe-Elephentlaa on the Tse-rn~,'~' bat im the  people do not go there 
on pilgrimage, or in order to worahip, or to offer np d f i o e a ,  or perform 
airanmambnlationa, I will, insteed, build a college and (in fact) estab- 

linh the &trine of Buddha on a beah mmilar to what it wile under my 
aaceetor Bal-pa-ahan.'s6 But as hie work on earth's6 waa finished, he 

died. - 
Upon this dl the vaeeal-P.;.cea lifted up their heads. (XXI) JAM- 

rme-am-QYAL reigned. b to the reign of this king: two chief8 in 

Pn-rig did not agree. He came with tho Ladakh army to the assistance 
of one of them, called Ta'e-ring-ma-lig. But the time had now oome, 
when the period of darknew should supervene, the period when royal 

apmmaoy ahodd well nigh be destroyed. The army of 'AU Mir, captain 
of the foroee of Nang-gongin, broke forth. They met, and by dint of 

LP qi;'qv (Jlasohke, Diot.) ; the MBS., however, are nnanimons in writing j'v* ) 
pronuncistion also : ate-pa. 

Ul 1 rho of gold is stated to weigh 4 tolah, eqnivalent to almost 8 gramrnw. Ib 
rJne in nilver is aaid to oorrespond to about 16 to 18 Rupees. l'bis would agree 
with the Britleh guinea.-1 aho of gold is a prioe charged, 0. g., for large printed 
domer: like the Do-mang, whioh may be had at Leh Lamasery, printad to order 
for thia price. 

lo KSars-ldang and Zhing-dsr-ch'en-dar-oh'ung are said to be the nrrmee of two 
mhtm near Bu-Vog (P). 

19 Gaubma Buddha in one of his births 5gnres ae an elephant. His boner are 
apposed to be the relim referred to in this p v .  They were deetroyed by the 
B.lt& st the time of Jam-gang-n-gy. (Commnnioation by Te-shie-rtan-p'el.) 

UI ?Jam-gysl-be-mo, compare notes 100 and 101. 
Its Name of one of the ancient kings of Tibet. Hie- proper name wan : Ti-lde- 

*-t..n. Hh obwquiounew to the clergy rendered him odioun to the people and 
mbkmen, and prepared the way for Lang-&-ma, the aporbte and mppresror of 
Bdhi.m. He was murdered about 843 A. D., (oompare Koeppen 11. 78. The 
Gplr. r. m , in the laat chapter of tile book, oontaina a very full acoount of the 
m. Compare a h  8ohl.'~ ed., page ZOb and hie translation, page 57.) 

1Y e I I Y ' ~ ' % ~  It  would seem far-fetohed to explain thb by : the work 
(h-) of prior eriotenm in their effeota being exhansted' M suggested by Sohl. 
m Nmg-gong - 'mntrsl end upper i. 0. diekriita' vir., of Beltintin. 0 MS. 

q k o e r  &hi. term by ' ahrd0: 
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strategem, (ever) putting off (fighting) from one b y  to the next,tm (he 
succeeded in holding them on), until all the passes and nlleye were 
blocked with snow, and the king with h i  army, wherever they went, 
were compelled to wmnder.lgQ All Lsdakh was (soon) overran by 
Baltis, who burnt all the religions boob  with fire, threw others into 
the water, destroyed all the colleges, wherenpon they again returned to 
their own conntxy. 

After this (it pleased) 'Ali Mir Sher a n  to give his danghter, 
Qyal-k'a-t'nnlm by name, who was an incarnation of the white J)ol-ma,lu 
to Jam-yang-nam-gyal to be his wife. After he had sojourned there for 
a little while, (it happened, that) 'Ali Mir (had a dream. He) dreamt 
he saw emerging from the river below his castle a lion, which jompedlm 
and disappeared into (the body of) Qpl-k'a-t'nn. It WM a t  the identi- 
cal time, that Qyal-k'a-t'nn oonceived. Now after 'Ali Mir had pre- 
pared a f w t  for all the soldiers, and Qyal-k'a-t'un had put on all her 
jewels, he invited Jam-yang-nam-gyal to mount the throne and then 
said : 'Yesterday I dreamt I saw a lion (emerging) from the river in 
front (of the palace) and jumping a t  Oyal-k'a-t'nn, he disappeared into 
her body. A t  the very ssme time also Gyal-k'a-t'un conceived. NOW 
i t  is certain, she will give birth to a male child, whose name ye shall 
call Senge-nam-gyal.' Having a i d  this, he gave (the king) leave with 
the army of Ladakh to retnm home and to resnme his royal fanotiom. 

She bore him two sons: Senge-nam-gyal and Nor-bu-nam-gyal, 
(these) two. 

At  that time Jam-yang-nam-gyal bethought himself : ' In  the first 
insknce, I went with my army to the assistance of T'se-ring-ma-lig of 
Pa-rig ; the conseqnenue was, that all Ladakh was laid waste. Now I 
will employ any means that may serve towards the propagation of the 
religion of Buddha, and make it spread. But ae the religion of Buddha 
for its propagation is entirely dependent upon the people, I will, on my 
part, relieve them from all taxation, and treat them like my own ohil- 
dmn.' (Having thns resolved,) he equalized rich and poor three timen 

V 
Us nb. q4*3~$ 'whet day do yon think, (we shall Qht)? '  Q V  ' it  ir 

likely ' (Jiimhke, Diot.). 
nb. qw ' wwumbed, lout, waned! 

130 p'Aq' aooording to Sohlsgintweit, s T s k  word, meaning 'Lady of noble 
birth! (See his translation, p. 76, note 1 ) 

V 
For Wl-ma kar-mo, *'qv71q&'4 mow-Tseqhan Dh-Eke, me Koe- 

II,65. 
Tib, q&' 'a leap, bound.' 
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This king united under his sway (all the country) from Pu-rig 
npwords, and from uang-tse138 downwards hither. 

Ts'e-ring-gyal-mo, the daughter of Jig-shn-wang-ch'ng, whom he 
had married before he took Gyal-k'a-t7un,ls* also bore him two sons : Ngag- 
wang-nam-gyal and Stan-dzin-nam-gyel, These two sons were sent to 
Us-hang in  order to (lay down) before the precious 30-wo :186 gold-wnte~ 
and cnshions ; at Pas-spnngslB6 (and) Ra-lung gold, silver, pearls, 
~ral-beadq amber, trident-banners.lS8 (tea for) tea generals, all numbering 
one hnridred ; a t  De-nsm :la9 long prayer-flags,-and (to act) as niessen- 
gem to the pug-pa  Inoarnation,1w whom they were to iuvite (to 
Ladaklr). 

For the  sake of his reputation with posterity,l'l he caused a copy of 

gang- t se  (Survey Map : Jankee), well-known village, eaet of h h ,  on the foad 
b the Pang- tong lake and Jang-ch'en-mo. The limits given here include lees 
territory than  the re  had hecn under the  kings of Ladakh a t  any other time. 

1% Although polcgnmy is not common with Ladakhis,-polyandry being more 
in m e - - y e t  no one objecte, if a man, in case his first wife haa no children, takes 

leoond wife. The Brat wife is then called ' olian-ch'en,' the aecond wife 'chan- 
eh'nng;' ohan ma is said to mean : ' a  woman who preparea the food ;' the apelling 
of the word ia anaertain. 

Jo-wo : I am informed, there are really three images called by this name, two 
of them, the  bes t  known of all, are the Jo-wo Bin-po-ch'e and Jo-wo mi-skyod-do- 
$8, both in t h e  Jo-k'ang a t  Lhasa, one on a lower, the other on an upper plnt- 
form; the th i rd ,  Jo-wo Shhkya-mu-ne is the one a t  Ra-mo-ch'e. The Jo-wo mi- 

$ad-do- r j e  nas brought by the queen Tis-htson ( G'qaq' ) from Nepal (a. Qynlr. 

s. m., chapter 12), the Jo-wo SMkya-mu-ne, on the other hand, by the qneen Kong-jo 
V 

( w$ which haa nothing to do with  on-ch1og) from China (8. Cfyalr. s. m., 

chapter 13). Where tho Jo-wo rin-po-ch'e has come from, I do not know. 

A Cfe-ldan-pa-lamasery (see Sir Monier Williams, 1. a., p. 442). 

197 Also written 4'3q' and onw Q3TLv34' an important Lamaaery of 
-4 

the fkig-pa Order, near Lhaaa. 

A long tuft  of silk threadn, ampended from 8 trident (K'a-tam-k'a or t'se- 

mm) and sapported on a pole. It may be oarried about or placed on the roof of 
V 

hmaseriea and pa lms .  Its Tibetan, name ie aq'T%' not Zq'TX' (Chab-dar, not 

C bob-dar). 

Lamaaery (Ge-ldsn-~a), two or three dnye' journey weat of LII-n. 
Y- v 

IUJ Probably an incarnation of Pal-je-ahea-gon-po ( ~ ~ ~ ' d ' A n l ' s l n l 4 ' r l . )  
the tutelary deity ( 37~' ) of the pug-pas. 

lu Tib. &wX' - &'w's4'$q'pb' 

0 
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the Qya-tog-ser-snrnl@ and of the Kar-gyud-ser-t'engl*, in addition (to 
other books), to be written in gold, silver, and copper. (Likewise) f o r  
the sake of posthumous fnme, he would have very much liked to rebuild 
and present anewlM whatsoever had been destroyed by the Baltis, b u t  
his life being short, he died (before he had beon able to accomplish hie 
purpose). 

His son was the king of the Faith (XXII) SENOE-NAM-GYAL. 
From his childhood he was very strong and clever at  wrestling, 

rnnning, jumping, shooting with (bow and) arrow as well arr matchlock.1~ 
and riding. In any kind of sport he was to be compared with Siddhsr- 
tila the son of Snddhodana of olden time. 

The king, when yet a youth, made war against the back-steppes of 
Gu-ge. He carried away ponies, yaks, goats and sheep even so far  aa 
f r o m  the northern slopes of the Kailba, and (indeed) from everywhere 
on earth. Some time later he made war against the central provinces 
of Gn-ge also. Sha-mang and Zha-ye he allowed to be killed,l* and 
he made all Ladakh to be full of yaks and sheep. He married the  
Ru-shod princess1*7 Skal-zang-gyal-mo. He iuvited the king of Saints,'" 

V 
148 &<q.q&*~yZT' is a religions ' Trilogy ' consisting of the & ~ ' 1  t he  

V 
59'43FV 1 and tho 4<~'$  1 Frequently the last-named title is applied to 

the whole, ti.., Ser-od. (See Jaschke's Dict., ' S. 0.') The Tog-enngs is in W J  

posaossion bnt as yet remains nuexamined.-Although ' Trilogy' is a term applied to 
dramatic prodnctions only, yet considering that tripartite religions books are fre- 
quently met with in Tibetan literature, I think t i e  term may be found useful. 

1 U  Ta-shis-stan-p'el,-late Head-Lama of Stng-na Lamasery in Ladakh, and pro- 
bably the moat learned Lama in the country-informed me, that this is a kind of 
clerical genealogy, or a list wntaining the names of the chief Lamas o£ his own 
order, the Kar-gynd-pa, from its very commenooment. The Kar-gynd-pa, who 

are supposed to derive their name from this genealogy ( h . g y n d ,  ~~x'fi!~' ) 
are a subdivision of the pug-pa order. 

144 Tib. ax'qG~;.~ for 'rebuild and present anew.' 
v 

146 Tib. $4. (i. e., 44' wading) = firearms. 

1% As to Sha-wang and Zha-ye no information wee nveilable. Ta-ahis-stan-p'el, 
w 

however, was confident, that YrF4'Qj'49G'q' means to kilL' 
v 

l+7 Rn-shod, sq' an upland district (about 15,000 olevation) between Ladakh 

and Lahonl and Spiti, nsnally onlled Rnpehn (Drew) or Rnkshn (Survey Mep). The 
present ' queen ' of Ladakh is also a Rnpshn-' princess.' 

V 

lm $qaVw Sidha,' acoording to Sir bfonier Williame (p. 636) soem8 to denote 

the degree next to, and below Arhatship. This passage, however, properly refers to 
Jainism. The ward occurs again in the texb 4 lines further down, whew the eighty 
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d e d  Stag-ta'ang-raa-ch'en (to Ladakh). This Buddha,'@ who had ob- 
tained the rainbow-bodg,lbO l ~ a d  visited HindbtBn, Org.yan,l61 Kashmir, 
etc., and had seen all the eighty face to face. In  memory163 of his 
father, he erected a t  Bab-go164 an (image of) Maitreya, made of copper 

I 
V 3q.m (Dub-t'ob) are mentioned. The only 'eighty ' referred to anywhere in 

) Buddhistic literature, are, I believe, the eighty ' Great Disciples, MahYrivakaa * (M. 
1 W )  They, indeed, were not snpposed to have attained to Arhatship during life, but 
I became Arhats a t  the moment of their death. Hence the 3qavq' or Siddhn would 

secm to be a ' cendidate for Arhatship,' one who ' will obtain m'q' i. e., perfection' 

when he die%. Two characteristics of the pub-t'ob, incidentally mentioned here, 
dmprove  that between him and an Arhat-designnte is very little difference. The 

,' b t . i n ,  tha t  he is able to have intercourse with the eighty ' Great Disciples,' i .  e., 
that 'time' t o  him is of no nccoont. The second is : that  he had obtained the 

' I1Pinbow-Body,' QFeZ'SV' i. e., ' a  body, which (at death) vanishes out of sight, 

not leaving any trace behind, jnst like the minbow.' Compare the Ladakh-Gyalrabs 
(MS. in my possession, p. 67, and Schl's. ' KBnige von Tibet', Tib. text, p. l l a )  

CI 
where there m r n  a pnssage referring to the death of the seven 19. (Ti - 

! 'throne *) kings of Tibet : ' they died P I ' ~ ~ . ? $ 7 r ~ ~ ~ v 9 ~ ' r ( l q * - ~ ~ h l  SV* 
is an  error in writing-nnd their Dova-body disappeared like the rainbow, loaving 
no tw behind.' This, of course, amoonts to obtaining Parinirvbna. Now as 
according to Sir Yonier Williama the third and highest degree of Arhatship is identi- 
cal w i t h ~ n ~ r e m e  Buddhahood, i t  is no longer difficult to understand, how the two 

V 
charsobristicn referred to apply to the glq'aq nor why stag-ts'ang ehonld be 

styled in the same paasege a YE;Y'.&JY' i. e., a Buddha.-Stag-ts'ang is said to 

be the author of the small book of travel, the qdl'k'q'qh'q~'e4' 'Sham- 

bha-la-pai Lam-yig, ' referred to once or twice in these notes. 

IH Tib. vC,V.&RJ' Comp. in German the words : 'der Verkliirte, Verkliirung. 

lm See note 148. 
161 Sometimes Urgyan = UdyLna. 
168 See 148. 

163 Tib. T < ~ ~ ' & y ' q '  redly ha6 a much more profound meaning than 

.imply 'in memory.' I think, its primary menning is : ' t o  complete, what may be 
m p p d  to heve been the intention of the deceased person to do, but was left 
a d o n e '  ; a scoondnry meaning wonld be : ' to porform meritorions works on behalf 
of the -sed peron, so as to benefit him or her in the Ijar-do purgatory,' and 
thirdly (once in 0 MS., distinctly so): ' funernl rites nnd prayers read for tho benefit 
of the s o d  ' - ( T h e  litany used on such occasions is called, in the case of the Go-ldan-~a, 

ac'(14~' ' the  way of removing obstacles, ms., in the road to a happy rebirth,' and - 
b oaeslly read for 49 days, (a6 Sir Monior Williams gives it). 

1M Village on the river Indaa, about fifteen mile8 west of Leh. (Survey Yaps 

Bargo.) The temple and image still remain, whilst the palace is in rains. The 

i. worth  a visit. 
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and gilt, in size (such as he will be) in his eightieth year, and adoinert 
with all kinds of precious stones. He introduced the great deities166 of 
all Hindiistirn, east and west,, and caused a copy of the Jan1s-ch'os,l6~ 
five divisions and five volumes, to be written. He appointed for t h e  
duration of the (present) Skal-pa five Lamas to be in perpetual attendance 
nud to offer np sacrifices and keep the sacred lamps burning both d a y  
and night. H e  put up sashes made of the most wonderful Chinese silks, 
(and also) umbrellas,~67 long prayer-flags, etc. 

Again, in  memory168 of his mother, he sent to be laid down a t  the 
feet of the incarnation of P'ags-pa Rab-jor,l69 the PaE-ch'en,'m the Banner 
(lit. umbrella) of the Faith : golden earrings,l61 silver earrings, amber 
(pieces of) the size of apples 108,168 smaller ones 108, coral-beads of t h e  
size of fowl's eggs 108, pearls of the size of Chinese pens 108 and smaller 
onesa great many. A t  ...163 Lha-sa,16' Ta-t'ugl66 and Sam-yas he offered 
up sacrifices, everywhere one thousand. To the Ge(-ldan), Dm(-springs), 
Se-m, Dug-Re-lung, Sa-skya and all the other Lamaseries, both great  
nnd small, he made presents of (tea for) tea generals and other things, 
all numbering one hundred, in plenty. 

To the Saint stag-ts'ang-ras-ch'en, the same (as mentioned above), 

165 Tib. &'#. I follow, in my tranalatioo, Ta-shis-stan-p'el's explanation, bat 

still some misgivings as to its accaracy remain. 
1 W  = 'Mai t rep  religion.' I have not been able to obtain information regard- 

ingit. 
167 Tib. ~ 4 & q '  a crinoline-shaped kind of thing, but cylindrical, not coni- 

cal, in form, abont 3 feet in height by 1 foot in width ; i t  consist8 of 2 or  3 h o o p  
with a covering of blauk woollen thread8 or of trimmings of cnlico. I t  is  planted on 
the roofs of lamaseries and palaoes. Jiisohke (Diot. ' trophy,') apparently did not 
recognize the umbrella. 

168 See note 163. 
169 SnbhGti. 
160 The Pafi-oh'en rin-po-ch'e a t  Ta-shis-lhnn-po. H e  ia not nsnally wppoeed to 

be an incarnation of Snbhbti, bnt na he mny be an incarnation of Amitiibha, of 
Mafijngri, of Vajrn-p6pi and of Teong-k'a-pa, there is no reason why he s h o d d  
not be an  incarnation of SnbhGti ns well. (Comp. Koeppen 11, 127.-For Snhhfiti : 
Koeppen I, 104, 600 and the reoent publication of the h i a t i o  Swiety of Beugal: t he  
' Bher-Phyin.'-) 

161 Tib. Q~w'&E; '  large earringa of silver or gold, conaiating of a ring abont 

two inches in diameter, on to which are strang, like bends, a large number of very 
diminutive rings of silver Or gold. 

169 Comp. note 67. 
103 Possibly one name wanting. 
164 Comp note 111. 
166 Lamasery a t  Lha-sa (Qe-Idan-pe). 
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he gave, in the  several districts that belonged to himself, estatesls6 a8 

well ae sites for religions buildings,l67 and Stag-ts'ang-ras-ch'en, during 
the reigns of both the  father Sengemam-gyal and the son De-ldan nam- 
mall the father then being in his decline and the son in his prime of 
life,'@ satisfactorily completed the Lameseries a t  Wamlc, Ta-shis-gangIs9 
He-mi,lm T'eg-ch'og,l71 etc. Thus the Law of Bnddha made good pro- 
gress. He governed over all his dominions according to the rule of the 
ten virtnee,l74 and thus (it came to pass) concerning the kingdom of 
this world, tha t  t h e  king was like the lion and the Lama like the tiger,nB 
and their (nnited) f ~ m e  encompsssed the face of the earth as ' the lord 
md the Lama,l74 snn and moon, n pair.' 

After this, Senge-nam-gysl bethought himself: ' (My) uncle Ts'e- 
rang-nam-gyal (certainly) did rule (over all the country) aa far as 
Ngarn-rings i n  the east (north), but he did not live long, and during 
the reign of (my) father Jam-yang-nam-gyal all the vasfial-princes 
win rn (and made themselves independent).'l76 So he again went to 

166 Tib. Y'SF' ' a k t  offering, earned of land.' 

167 Tib. q&'qG4f' 'offering site.' . . 

- v  
Tib. a'-* ' deoline of life,' &'?T* 'prime of life.' This remark shorn, 

I n p p a i n g  General A. Cunningham's dates to  be wrreot,-that Schlagintweit's Brat 
o s l aWon  (in ' Buddhism in Tibet,' 1863) ban probably more to commend it, thnn 
the reoond one  in 'Kbnige von Tibet,' 1866.-In the former work he finds the dates 
1624 M the date  of the foundation of the He-mi lamasery, 1672 aa the date of the 
mpletion. I n  the latter, on the other hand, he gives 1604 as the date of the 
fondation (under Jam-yang-nam-gyal), completion a t  1644.-Prim& facie, i t  seema 
vmy i m p b a b l e  thPt Jam-pang-nam-gyal should have ventured upon building en- 
terprises o n  such a large scale, after the wantry  had jmt  reoently been devastated 
by a rnthlesa foe. 

169 In Tibet. about two marches from the frontier, on the river Indue. Map of 
Tnrkistan : Taahigong. 

I70 Bamowj lamasery in Ladakh (Survey Map : Himie), abont 18 miles SSE of 
Ish. The ' Himia-fair' in mmmer ie the chief attraotion to sight-were in Ladakh. 
T b i  is a t  present still the greateat land-owner in Ladakh, and ita steward 
me of the  most inflnential persons in the country. The Lamaa are of the pug-po 
order oi the ' red ' peranasinn. 

171 &star-lamaaery to He-mi, north of the Indna, in a valley which opens out 
oppodte Hemi. Che-de, v l g .  Chem-re (Survey Map: C h i - r a y )  5 the name of the 
rillage, to which the lamasery belongs. 

17, 8- Sir Monier Williams, 1. a., p. 128. 
Allunon to their proper names : Benge - lion, Stag = tiger. -.- V V V 

174 Tib. w & T ' Y / ~  - ;A&?' - Lama. 144' ' dispenwr of alms ' ( J i h k e ,  

Did.) i. s., - Anglo-Saxon : hliford = Lord. 
176 The Tibetan text of this paanage is not very clear. 
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war (and came) aa far as Ngam-rings.176 At  Shi-ri-kar-mow7 (his army) 
was routed. Upon this, there arrived an ambassador from Tibet, and 
(it wae agroed that) the frontier should remain as before, and that his 
dominions should include all the country up to Us-tsang. On his re- 
turn journey he died at  Wnm-le. 

Additions from C MS. 
At  Wam-le, God-yul, K'a-nag, Tsang-mar, Skyu-mar-nang, Me-m, 

Dar-teel7B the people, and elsewhere in Upper andLower Ladakh throngh- 
out his dominions he (himself) gave to him for the duration of the  
present skalpa, sites for religions purposes and estates. The great 
saint Stag-ta'ang-ras-ch'en built not only the He-milm (Jang-ch'nb-sam- 
lingl80), Che-do (T'eg-ch'oglE7), Wam-le (De-ch'en'm), Ta-shis-gang and 
other Lamaseries, but also raised images and ch'ortens of gold, silver 
and copper. He  made the clergy very great. 

In  memory of 11is late father Jam-ynng-nam-gyal, the king Senge- 
oam-gyal erected a t  Bab-go an image of the Ijuddha Maitreya, made of 
copper and gilt, three stories high, and adorned it with precious stones, 
tnrqnois, coral beads, etc. TO the Paii-ch'en-rin-po-ch'e in Us (-Tssng) 
he sent a present of gold and silver a large quantity, and pearls of the  
size of Chinese peas 108, coral-bends of the size of fowl's eggs 108, 
amber, pieces of the size of apples 109, and other things. 

To the great saint, Stag-ts'ang-ras-ch'en, the Supreme, he preaented 
100 ponies, 100 yaks, 100 cattle, 1,000 sheep, 1,000 goats, 1,000 
(Ladakh) Rupees,1BL 100 zho gold, 3,000 loads of grain, one string of 

one string of coiwl besds, one string of turqnois, 25 mstchlocks, 

176 Comp. note 114. I t  is  probably the 94' hae oome to be a oomponent 

part of the name, hence : lang-ngamo. 
177 Name of a small lamasery on a rock on the right bank of the  river Chsr te  

Bangpo (map of Tnrkis th)  29' 30' N., R4' 50' E. of Greenwich. The di5cnlty of 
crossing the river may to  some extent acconnt for the defeat of the Ladakh army. 
(Comp. Koeppen 11, 146 and note 1.) 

I78 Of these names God-ynl is the name of the  Han-le distriot. K'a-nag (Drew's 
map : Kharnak, Snwey map : Khannk ; vnlg., K'ar-nak), a valley in Zangs-kar. 
Tmng : abridged from Tsang-k'a, a hamlet near He-mi. Aiar : nbridged from Mar- 
tse.lang (Drew: Marchalong, Snrvey map: Marsahing), near He-mi. Of the combi- 
nation Skyu-mar-nang: Skyu - Skew or Skio (Survey map) in the valley of Mnrk'a 
in Zangskar, Mar stands for Mar-k'r (Drew and Survey : Markha) ; Nang probably a 
hamlet in the aame valley.-Me-rn ( -  Mirn, Survey map) on the Gya river, one 
march south of He-mi. Dartae. P 

179 In  brackets are given the proper names of the lamaseries ; the other names 
properly belong to the villagee. 

180 Sohl.'s edition. 
181 1 Ladakh Rupee equal to  # Rupee British winage. 
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25 spears, 25 swords, 15 coats of mnil, 25 pieces of silk, 10 pieces of 
brocade,'% 25 pieces of gauze with and withont a pattern,l88 25 pieces of 
broad gauze for 'scarfs of blessing,'l8b and other presents in all paat 
comprehension. 

Then 11e reared the Leh-ch'en-pal-K'ar'e6 (palace) of nine stories and 
completed it within about three years.186 His own private utensils for re- 
ligions worship187 were all made of gold and silver and very numerous. 
He also caused a kagyur to be copied (the writing) in gold, silver and 
copper, and besides many other (religious) treatises and books. 

I.-An instalntcnt of ths Bower Manuscript.-By Da. A. F .  RUDOLF < 
HOERNLE. 

The portion of the Bower Manuscript which I publish in the follow- 
ing pages is t h a t  which I have marked in my paper '' On the Date of the 
Bower MS.,"' as the fifth. I placed i t  there as the last portion of the 
entire manuscript. That, however, was a mere matter of accident, this 
portion heppe~ing  to be the last that I examined. What position the 
portion actually occupies in the entire MS., will have to be determined 
hereafter, wheu I hare concluded the more thorough examination of 
the relic in which I am now engaged. 

Tllis portion of the manuscript is written on five leaves. They are 
regnlarly numbered from 1 to 5, on the left-hand margin, on tho 
reverse sides of the leaves, in the old style of numeral figures.? On the 
reverse of the third leaf, however, a little distance below the current 
nnmber 3, there are two other uymbols which look like the number 51, 

n o 
1% Tib. 3q.k = Bilk-gauze with dots; ac'r the ssme withont dots. The 

h o  r o &  combined = $4'i4' . 
W Tib. IJR'S)' is the broud variety of this kind of loose gauze. For ' ekarfs of 

bh8ing' me Hno and Qabet's Memoire, Sir Monier Williams' book, eto. 
l86 This ia the palace of Leh, a oonspionous bnilding immediately above the city. 

V V 
Tib. <$ qmcomp.  Jbchke's Dict. aub voce ~ ' - g ' q V ~ ' q ~ '  meaning : 

'the Iht  half of the tenth month,' hence here we probably ought to translate : ' the 
&at half of the third year.' 

M Tib. q~'64' oovers the meaning of thia entire expression. 

800 ants ,  p. 79. 
t An shown in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. VI, p. 4q oolnmn 4. 
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i. e., one symbol for 50 and just below i t  another for one. What this 
means, I do not yetiknow ; but probably i t  refers to the nulubering of 
the verses. 

The first leaf is only inscribed on the reverse side, the others, o n  
both sides. 

With regard to the material on which this portion (as well as t h e  
whole MS.) is written, I may notice some curious circumstances. One 
of them has already been noticed in the Proceedir~gs for November 1890 
(p. 223), that of the leaves, " 80Ine are in single thickness and others 
from two to fonr thicknesses." Of the five leaves of this portion, the  
first fonr consist each of fonr layers of bark, while the last has only two 
layers. Each layer is of extreme tenuity, almost transparent, and one 
layer by itself wonld hardly be fit for writing material. The fifth leaf, 
with its two layers, is still excessively thin. The several layers are not 
glued together, but appear to be in their natural state of adhesion; 
with some little trouble, i t  wonld not be impossible to separate them. 

Another point also has been already mentioned by Professor Biihler 
in the Vienna Orierrtal Journal, Vol. V, pp. 103, 104, that the shape of 
the leaves is different from that of all other birch bark MSS., hitherto 
known. While the usual shape is nearly quarto, on which the linw of 
writing run parallel to the narrower side, after the manner of European 
books, in the Bower MS., the shape of the leaves is very decidedly 
oblong, the lines of writing running parallel to the long side, after the 
manner of t.ho usual I~ldian paper or palm-leaf MSS. ( p d t h i ) .  The dimen- 
sione vary iu the difforent parts of the Bower MS. In  the part, which 
I now publish, the leaves measure lli by 24 inches. I n  agreement 
with this peculiarity is the further circumstance, that the leaves of the 
Bower MS. were never bound or made up in a volume, as the Kaahmirian 
birch-bark MSS. are. In the latter YSS. every two of the square leavee 
above referred to form one sheet; the sheet is folded in the middle, and 
all the sheuts, each making two leaves, are together done up in the form 
of a volume, very much as European volumes are. The ar t  of p repr ing  
the birch-bark leaves so as to admit of this folding and doing up into a 

is now lost,-since the time of the introduction of the mannfao- 
tare of paper into KBshmir under Akbar about 200 or 250 yeare ago.. 
The leaves 'of the Bower MS. are all separate, and were held together 
by a string passing through a hole in them. This hole, however, is 
not in the middle of the leaf, but at  the distance of 34 inches from the 
margin, or a t  about + of its length. In  the ordinary Iudian palm-leaf 
MSS., the hole is in the middle of the leaf, or if the leaves are very 

See Prof. Biihler'e Rspo*t on tha Search of Sanskrit dZSS. in Kashmir in Joum~I, 
Bombay Ae. Boo., Extra Number for 1877, pp. Zg, 30. 
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long, there are two holes, a t  equal distanoes from the narrow margins. 
The arrangement in the Bower MS. is one-sided and curious. The 
whole Bower MS. ww enclosed between two wooden boards with holes 
through which the string paseed. In general appearance, therefore, the 
mannscript resembles Indian MBS. rather than the old Kashmirian. 

The third point is, that the leaves a t  the time they were written 
on Rere already in a considerably damaged state. Of the third leaf a 
considerable portion, on the right hand side, is torn out. That this 
gap already existed a t  the time the scribe wrote his copy is clearly seen 
from the fact, that his lines carefully extend to the margins of the gap. 
There is no portion of the text of the manuscript wanting at  this place, 
aa it might appear a t  first sight. This cirenwtance seems to suggest 
the conclusion that at the place or at  the time the scribe wrote, birch 
bark, as a writing-material, was difficnlt to obtain; and that he was 
thw forced to  employ even very damaged leaves. On the other hand, 
it might be c~aid that in that case he would not have wasted ae many as 
four thickness in one leaf. Most of the bark, however, used in the 
leaves of the  manuscript, is of a very inferior description; i t  is in- 
tersected by numerous faults in its texture,* which, in most cases, would 
prevent a separation of the layers in unlacerated portions of sufficient 
dime~l~ious to admit of being used as writing material. It appears to 
me plain that, for some reason or other, the scribe Was obliged to con- 
bent himself with material both of damaged condition and inferior 
nature. T h e  inferiority of his ' paper ' is also shown by the fact, that 
ncimetimea when he attempted to write across a fault, his letters would 
not form, and he was obliged to abandon a half-finished letter and 
trace i t  anew on the other side of the fault, thus leaving a more or less 
extended gap in his line.? T h w  on fl. 3a7$ we have frrfft[q]a, fl. 3b0 
a [ q ] m ,  fl. 51P q ; q ] m ,  where the abandoned half-finished letters 
uv indicated by brackets. See also fl. 2aQ. 

One further point may be alao noticed in this connection. The manu- 
script shows clear traces of a revision by another hand. I n  the Pro- 
oscdiclgs for November 1890 (p. 223) i t  is stated that " the writing is en- 
tirely in bleck ink." This is undoubtedly correct ; still, occasionally, 
l e h  occur in  a very light (apparently faded) ink. A closer examina- 
tion shows, that  in many cases these light-ink letters indicate corrections. 

Distiwtly shown in the upper leaf of plate 111 in the Proceeding8 for NOV. 
1890. 

t Compare leaf No. 1 on Plate I in Proceedings of April, 1891. 
f The largo number refers to the leaf, the letter, to the side of the lonf (a = 

obverse, b = roverse), the rnised nnmernl, to tho line. Thos 3a' = 7th lino on 
obrcrso side of 3rd leaf; fl. = folio or Icnf. 

6 
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Thns on fl. 4bQ the original writing in hlack ink was mk nu, which ia 
false, for m l  drinu ; here the akshara Syi is inserted below, in the inter- 
linear space, in light-ink, and the proper place of insertion between mS 
and nu is marked by two minute strokes above t.hose two aksharse. 
Again on 0. 3b8 the original black writing was 8 ; this is corrected 
into 8, the visarga being inserted and the top-stroke of the second 
vowel 8 cancelled by two minnte strokes, all in light ink. Similarly i n  
fl. 46' sa-mus/;?n is corrected to ea-m.ustai.n. I t  might be supposed 
that tho original writer might have, on revision, made these corrections 
himself. But this is not probable,-for two reasons : firstly, oocasion- 
ally a letter in light ink is met with in the middle of a word, in tho 
o~dinary line, showing that the original writer had left a blank which 
was afterwards filled in by the revisor. Thns in fl. 3b7, ajarah, and 
fl. 5b6, lavap6p~tair, the visargn and the akshara nb respectively axe 
in light ink, while all the rest is in black. Secondly, occasionally 
a correction was made by the original writer himself, and these correc- 
tions are in the same black ink aa the rest of the writing; thns  
on fl. 5as the original writer first wrote giBr which he afterwards altered 
to all in black ink. He still left another error, which the revisor 
also did not notioe, for the word should really be &. These observa- 
tions seem to suggest the conclusion, that the manuscript is a copy, 
prepared somewhat inaccurately by a scribe and afterwards revised by 
another person; and that, in any case, it is not the antogmph of t h e  
composer of the work whoever he may have been. But neither did the  
revisor do his work rrccnrately, for he overlooked some palpable mistakes, 
thns Gn fl. 3b l  we have m t m i ~  instead of munibhi?.; here the akshara bhi 
is omitted, but haa not been supplied by the revisor, thongh the omission 
is cloarly indicated both by the sense and the metre of the verse. Other 
similar errors I shall note further on. 

With a small exception, the whole of the portiqn of the manuscript 
now published is written in verse. The metres employed exhibit a, 
very great variety. They are the following :- 

I e ,  either pare Indravajra or varionn combinations of Indravajra and 
Up2ndmvajm. 

Metres. Verses. 

1, brs&, . . . ... 
2, lndravajraa ... ... 
3, Slake ... ... 

5; 
42i 

49i 

51, 52, 53a, 86, 109, 110 
12, 14, 23, 38, 67-85a, 88-103, 

105-108 
10, 11, 28-30, 39, 43-50, 54-66, 

87, 104, 111-131a 
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Altogether there are 19 metres with 129) verses between them. 
Most d them, however, are represented by only one or two verses ; and 
all of them, except the three first-named, ocour exclnsively in the intro- 

' duction of the treatise. The AryP metre, on the other hand, is not em- 
ployed in the introduction a t  all. The indmvajra and Bldka, whioh are 
the most generally used metres, occur both in the introduction and in 
the body of the work, though more frequently in the latter. I n  fact the 

, body of the work ia, with the exception of the six BryB versee, written 
throughout either in klakae or indravajrae. 

The only prose portions are : a longer paearrge between the 35th and 
36th verses, and a short remark between the 48th and 49th versee. 

The work oonsists of two distinct portions. The first is a sort of 
introduction which extends as far as the end of the 42nd verse, where 
after a great variety (18) of metres, the first long series of 816kae com- 
menoee. It treata of the discovery and the various medical uses of 
garlic (ZaSuna). 

The second portion, which forma the body of the work, may be 
described as a treatise on what in the SnBruta (11, 12 and IV, 20) are 
called the kshudra-rdga or minor diseases. It oommences with verse 
43 ; and includes aeveral sub-divisions whioh are generally indicated by 
8 change of metre. 

Tho f h t  sub-division extends to verm 50, and co~~sis ts  of eight BlBkas. 
It  lays down a series of general physiological rules. 

Metres. 

... 4, dnpachchhandseika 
5, Knsumitalat~vellitii ... 

... 6, Mblint ... 
7, MandAkrAntA ... ... 

... ... 8, 
9, PraminikiS ... 

10, ~ramit~kshsrki"  ... 
11, Pethvl ... ... 
12, Sillin! ... 
13, ~ ~ r d ~ l a v i l d i ~ i &  ... 
14, Sragdharkr ... ... 15, Sudhh ... 
16, Snvadanil ... ... ... 17, T h k a  ... 
18, Vapeasthavih .. 
19, Vsaentatilaka ... 

Nos. 

4 
l (2)  
2 
l(2) 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 2 2  
9 

- 
Verses. 

17,20, 21, 27 
31, (35) 
13, 42 
9, (35) 
36, 37 
26 
33 
34 
24, 32 
19, 410, 41 
18 
25 
15 
I 6  

1-8 
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The second sub-division, down to verse 53a, written in two and 
one-half BryA verses, is a sort of appendix giving a prescription, not  
intended for any particnlar disease, but to be used by h d t h y  persons 
for the preservation of health. 

The third sub-division, down to verse 58, consisting of five BlBkas, 
treats of the proportions and definitions of certain ingredients need in 
the composition of drugs. 

The fourth sub-division, down to verse 66, consisting also of eight 
Qdkas, gives two (tonic) prescriptions, not intended against any parti- 
cular disease, but to be used by persona in a low state of health, for t h e  
purpose of improving the general tone. The curions remark is here 
added (verse 66) that bhese tonica should not be administered to any one 
who has not a son or a disciple, nor to an enemy of the king, nor to a n y  
law-breaker. 

The fifth sub-division, down to verse 85a, composed in indramjrae, 
treata of the preparation and application of lotions (&chybtana) for t h e  
eye. It is marked off from the following sub-division by the interpolation 
of an &rjA (verse 861, giving s direction as to the preparation of other 
remedies, similar to the lotions, and a Blaka (verse 87), introducing t h e  
snbject of plasters for the face (mukha-l&pa). 

The sixth sub-division, down to verse 103, again composed in 
indravnjras, treata of the preparmtion and application of plasters for t h e  
face (vadana-palgpa). I t  is also marked off from the following snb- 
division by a BlBka (verse 104), giving directions as to the size of thoee 
plasters. 

The seventh sub-division, in indravajras, down to verse 108, treata 
of certain drugs which may be used either internally against general 
disorders of the system or applied externally as pastes (v$LflQka) to the  
eyes. To this are added, in & r y h  (verses 109 and LlO), some other 
prescriptions for making such pastes or collyriums (afijana). 

The eighth sub-division, down to verse 119, in Bl&kas, explains the  
causes of hair diseases and gives directions as to their trecltment. 

The nineth sub-division, down to verse 131a, also in BlBkas, treats 
of remedies against varione kinds of congh. 

The two last-mentioned sub-divisions, which are both composed in 
blBkas, are marked off from each other by the interposition of the sign 
0, which always indicates the end of a snbject or chapter. 

As there is no colophon, or the usnal ending, containing the name 
of the work and its author, it is doubtful whether the treatise oontaiued 
in this portion of the manuscript is preserved complete. 

The langnage in which the treatise is written is Sanskrit. There 
is, however, a noticeable difference in the Sanskrit of the narrative por. 
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tion of the introduction, and that of the rest of the work in which the 
prescriptions are dekiled. I n  the former the Sanskrit is comparatively 
plain and wrrect, while in the latt.er i t  is very rugged and plentifully 

1 marked with all those anomaliee of orthography, grammar, prosody 
and vocabulary which dietingnbh the early extra-scholastic Sanskrit of 
the Nortb-West of India The versifying powere of the author were ' evidently unequal to the management of the technical portion of the  
work 

I will now enumerate some of the more striking instancos, that I 
have noted down, to illustrate the dzerent  kinds of anomalies that 
occur in the Sanskrit of the work. It might be objected that these 
rpparent anomalies a re  mere copyieta errors ; and undoubtedly in a few 

I caws, they are snch errors; thus in  fl. 5al (verse 95) the MS. reading 

1 d q d  trid7dyd pral6'pdb is clearly a mero clerical error for ndy8  
b.ite' etc. But  in most ceses the surrounding cimnrnstances forbid snch 
m explanation, and show that the anomalies belong to the character of 
tbe Isngnsge. I t  is aleo to be observed that the whole of the mannecript 
in very fairly free of clerical errors. I believe there are only about 17  
eases which are certain to come under thie description ; in  a few others, 
which I h ~ v e  aleo marked iu my transliteration as false readinga, i t  may 
be doubtful whether they are really errors or anomalies or simply 
dowdy writing. To the clrrss of distinctly olerical errore belongs the 

I omission of two whole $dm, as in fl. 3b8 (veree 55),  or of a whole syllable, 
aa in 0. 3b1 munir for munibhir, fl. 2b4 chha-mdirdm for chhdta-madirdm, 

I or of a letter, ae in & 2b"ayujan for prayuyjan ; again the snbstitn- 
tion of a falee word, as in fl. 3V p u h f i  for pakti, or of a false akshsra, 

i aa in fi. Ib4 &tan for sitan or kGtan, fl. l b e  dtithauoiva for dtithdviva, 
& 2bVdydnna for ddlyanna; or again a totally blundered word, as ' in 8. 301 kd&bkoad for k8eahhaghnd. On the other hand doubtful 

I case0 are such as fl. 3a4 undiram for ucnfiram, fl. 3a6 astrdni for aetrdni 

I 
which more probably are real anomalies of the language ; or snch as fl. I b' 
rthit%upati for sthifhdupati, & 3a9 kyiSatd.6 for kyi.dabhdd, where we 
have probably a correct letter written so elovenly ae to resemble a ' use letter. 

But to return to the anomalies : there are first the irregularities of 
orthography. The following are selected examples : 

Doubling of wnsorlante : preceding * : e. g., in fl. 2bs k-Mdi, fl. 3b6 
k-kriyd; or preceding y, in fl. 5b4 a h y a t i  and eceddhyam. 

Confnsion : of sibilants : e. g., e for 4, in fl. 4 a 8  kMua for k M a  ; e 
for 86, in fl. 2ba kulmiisa for kuZm&ha ; sh for 9, in fl. 5b7 shad6 
for $4; or n and n : in fl. 3aUyitbtrcini for kyitd~trdni, fl. 4b5 
ulhaunaiyaka for ethau&aka; or of ri and r i ,  in 8. 3b6 myiyate' 
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for miyatd ,  fl. 14a7 and 14a9 hitdni for dfitdni; fl. k r k i  for 
mi. 

P1.Blrriticisms: omiasion of a final consonant: fl. 329 pushtyd for 
push#ydh (abl. sing.); fl. 3b7 s a d  for e a d t  (abl sing.); o r  
simplification of a double consonant : fl. 3bll sdtalayde for eapta- 
Zaybs. 

Use of the guttural naasl before d and h :  fl. It9 and 2 a 7  a f f u  for  
apBu. 

Next morphological irregularities : 
Peculiar inflexion : in declension : fl. 2bll nrind for nrd;  fl. 5bl 

sah?ya?n from a base sahiya for sairlyan. I n  oonjugation : & 2b9 
pQynyita for pdyaydta*; change of class: & 5ba pratcrpy& 
(IVtb, rare, ' to warm one's self ') for pratap8t ; Ptm. for 
p a m m .  : fl. 258 dyinushva (but fl. 3a9 dyeu),  fl. 4 9  a'M'oat-t- 
tug&ta for viniva~ttay&t. 

Change of gender : nent. for m w .  : fl. 369 utsdham (but fl. 3bS 
utscihah), fl. h a  a m a s d r u ;  maso. for nent. : fl. 3bll Z i ? n g W h a ,  
fl. 4bs ~UehyBtaPrb mdh&yaA (but fl. 4 P  dchy6tanam) ; fern. for 
masc. : fl. 5aa rddhrdm (but 8. 5010 rddhranl) ; fern. for neat. : 
fl. 5a10 ayd aighywhtdmt for wighyishtam. 

Next p t a c t i c a l  irregularities : 
Exchange of cases: am. for nom.: fl. 5a6 ddhatn r u j h  sa-ddhdn, 

66111yanti for d8ha rujd sa-ddh.8 ; nom. for acc. : fl. 5a9 mUrvv& 
pi go-miltso-yutdp vadiatnti for mbvvdm-dpi;$ altogether the 
acc. and nom. cases are used very promiscnonsly, see under 
'abnormal concord.' Instr. for nom. : & 2511 rsyind upakaL 
pay& for 4 ; nom. for loc., fl. 5ah vidrutad=cha vadancr-pral~w 
for d w t k  cha ; gen. for am., fl. lb9 m&&=tat-pa&hci~akanya 
janasya drlipcryR for pa&h8saka?n janam ; gen. for dat. : fl. 2a6 
bhtqjd'n pray6jyd for bholgbhyah ; and loc. for dat. : fl. h s  raja- 
dvwhte^ no ddtavyd for rdjadvisht6ya. 

Abnormal concord: incongruent cases: acc. and nom. : fl. 3al 
panthdn &ydA for p r a e t w ;  for other examples, see above. 
Incongruent genders : masc. and nent. : fl. 3a9 gundpi pr6chya- 
d n b a  (acc. pl.) for prikhyamddni, 9. 4b9 8 t h  dfitaa ... &chy& 
tanant for &tat Byitam, 4bu B&d miSriU3 v8 ; for other examplee, 
see abore under ' change of gender.' 

Abnormal oonstrnct,ion : many of the verses containing prescriptions 

This, however, may be merely a oaae of slovenly writing of the vowel-mark. 
t This may be due to the mere exigencies of the metre whioh here reqairea a 

long syllable. 
f Thie, however, of oonrae, would not havo suited the metre. 
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are very halting and defy every attempt a t  regular constrno- 
tion. Thus in verse 36 (& 3a6) one would expect the accusa- 
tive of kudava in dependence on yumjrjydt ; one would also rather 
expect kdd~&n-vighnatn v$arn. Quite literally translated, 
the construction seems to be this:  "Having crushed one 
aleaned p m t h a  of garlic, one should join i t  with one half-pala 
of powdered tripbala ; and of both clarified butter and oil one 
kn+ava : this, when allowed to stand for ten days, they favour 
as a remedial ' vida ' against cough and asthma." An other 
etriking example ia the prescription in verses 67-69; there 
is  a wonderful mixture of accusatives and nominatives in verses 
67 and 68; and the exact connection of dvdbhyiitn tribhir is 
donbtfnl. Verses, 75, 76, 91, 101 and others are equally d i5 -  
cult to construe. 

Peculiar words or meanings of words : the following I have not found 
noted in any Sanskrit dictionary available to me : 

agra-manas 'attentive ' or ' intelligent ', fl. 3a9. 
agaja ' a kind of liquor ', 0. 2b4. 
abcto ' mica ' (syn. abhra), fl. 1 b4. 

J abhi-&-ji, ' overcome ', .0 3a1, in abhivijitya. 
abhilu, some kind of eye-diserrse, fl. 4b6, 5aS, 5a6. 
utkshita, ' besmeared ', d. lb8. 
uduka, ' water-animal ', fl. 5b8. 
undira, ' excellent ', fl. 3a4, (perhaps a false reading). 
upaldb?ua, ' ~wemblance ', fl. Ib'. 
ushita, ' allowed to stand ', fl. 2bl1; see ayuahta. 
kyiia-bhds, 'appearing lean', fl. 3a9, (if correctly read). 
khatita, ' bald ', in a-khalit8, fl. 5b8. 
jivitu, ' life', fl. 3b8, (perhaps a falae reading). 
nikaiitha, ' boiling ', fl. 3as. 
nilfka, some kind of eye-diewe, fl. 5a8. 
pilpa, ' wppnration ' (?), fl. 5a4 ; in sa-pitpam. 

J p - a - h h ,  ' desiccate ', fl. 4b11, in prd6ahya. 
ya.ahlihva, ' liquorice ', fl. 6a8. 
ocrvttyd (fern.), ' bongie ', fl. 3b8 (syn. wartti). 
+a, ' paete ' (P), fl. 30" (cf. uidblaka). 

J aedh, ' pierce ', fl 5b4, (cf. causal of J vyadh). 
tn~uehfa, ' allowed to stand ', 0. 2b7, 3aq see ushita. 
oyatimiha, ' mixed ', fl. 3a7. 
rhadi, a epeciea of plant, fl. 5b7, 5b8, (cf. gaff). 
sdfya, 'fortified with', 'joined with ', fl. 5a11, 611 (cf. whlyas). 
wrpsgdana, ' destroyer ', fl. 
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mviraja, 'fermented barley-water' or 'Uiij!,' fl. 2b6, (syn. sau- 
uiraka) . 

sthunaiyalua, a species of plant, fl. 4ba (perhaps a false read- 
ing). 

ddrshmin, ' having a sound body ', fl. 3al (perhaps e false read- 
ing). 

Rare words : ath6 (for uthd), ' then ', fl. 4bb. 
&, 'afterwards ', fl. 4b8. 
u (P), ' then ', fl. 2bP. 
&%adhyam, ' together with ', fl. 2b6. 

Marla of interpunctuation : a symbol, exactly like the old numeral figure 
'one ', occnre twice, apparently ss a mark of interpunotnation, on 
& 3bS and 3b4. The same symbol is also used to indicate a blank 
space a t  the beginning of the second and last lines on fl. lb. 
I n  this connection, I may note, that the two signs of the JibvPmfiliya 

and UpadhmPniya never occur, a t  lesst, in this portion of the manuscript. 
The introduction affords some curious historical information. 

There were ten aages liviug together in the Himklaya~ : Atdya, HPrits, 
PariiSara, Bhala, Gtanga, S'iimbavya, S d m t a ,  Vasishtha, Karsila and 
KPpya. Once the etbntion of S d r u t a  was attracted by a, new plant, 
- it waa the ldunn or garlic -, and he went to nsk information f ~ a m  
a Muni named KgSiriija. This Muni is then represented as giving to 
Snirnta all the medical information contained in the manuscript (see 
verses 9,39). 

This narrative agrees in one leading point with the opening state- 
ment of the well-known work, known aa the ' Snirnta.' Tilere it is stated 
that  Snirnta with other sages addressed the KBsiriija* Div6daaa Dhan- 
wantari in his (Himalayan) hermitage and obtained their instruction in 
medicine from him. Of the oompaniona of Su4rnta seven only are 
named : Aupadhf3uava, Vaitarapa, Aurabhra, PaushkalPvata, Karavirya, 
QBpura and Rakshita.? None of these agrees with the w e e  given in 
our mauuscript. 

This KUrdlja is  nwally understood to be a title "king of K M  (Benarea) 8 
though, even then, it does not follow that " the oultivation of medicine is by SnSmts 
himself expreeely assigned to the city of KUi (Benares) " (see Weber'e History of In- 
dian Literataw, p. 269) ; for S h t a  learned hie medioine from the KiUidja while 
the latter was living with other eages ' in retirement ' (dfrnma), which eccordicg to 
the m u 1  p d e n t e  must be nnderstood to be in the Himalayas. But from the way 
in whioh the name KUirhja is used in our MS., i t  eeems clear that i t  is understood 
8s a proper name of a Muni. The names Divadasa and Dhanwantari do not oocnr ah 
all in the MS. 

t Three of them, Anpadhanava, Anrabhra nnd Paushknllvntn, are again named 
at the end of tho fourth chapter. 
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On the other hand aome of the names mentioned in the introduc- 
tion to the other well-known Hind& work on medicine, known as the 
' Charaka ', agree with those in onr manuscript. In  that introdnction i t  
is wid that L t r ~ ~ a  taught medicine to his six pupils : AgnivBL, Bhdla, 
JatGliarqa, ParAiara, HAi-itaf, and KshiSrapBni. Four of these names 

, are identical: Atr&ya, BhBla, Parilkare, and Hkrita, but in every other 
respect the statements of the two authorities differ from one another. 
According to tlie Charaka, AtrBya was the teacher of BhBla, P a r k r a  
and HBrita, while according to our manuscript these four men were fellow- 
etndenta, and were taught by KilSirAjs. In  the Charaka, Sukruta is 
altogether omitted, while according to our manuscript, he was the most 
prominent in the company of fellow-stndents and their mouthpiece. This, 

, of conme, ia explained by the fact, that the two works of Charaka and 
sdmta, aa we now have them, in the main represent two different schools 
or rather departments of medical science-the former,medicine, the latter, 
surgery. Of thie assumed division there is no sign in onr mannscript; 
nothing in its contents, though coming from Sdruta ,  is con~iected wit11 
surgery; and in its introduction both Atrbya, the fountain-head of tho 
Chamko, and Suirntaare mentioned in company. But neither the Suiruta 
nor the Charaka, aa we now have them, are oiiginal works ; they are clearlj-, 
both of them, recensions (probably mnch modified) of earlier works. 
The earlier work on which the Charaka Saqhitil is based was one 

1 written by AgnivGa (said to have been a pupil of Ltr&ya), and was pro- 
bably still exstant, as Dr. Dutt in his Hindu Materia Medica (p. vii) 
shews, at  the time of VBgbhatta. That the work now called SuSrnta is 
not the composition of Sukruta Iiimself, is shown by the opening saluta- 

, tiou in which Su4ruta himself, along with other divine personages, is 
invoked. Of what sort the two origiual works were, we have perhaps 
hardly sn5cient right to conclnde from their modern re-cast representa- 
tives. At the time of tlie composition of our manuscript, however, it is 
clear, the original work of SnSrnta (the so-called vriddha SuSruta ?) 
rhmdy existed. 

That neither of the two works, now known as the Charaka and the 
S n h t a ,  a n  be accepted as ancient and original compositions, has been 
clearly shown by Dr. E. Haas, in his two Essays in the Journal of the 
German Oriental Society (vol. XXX, p. 617, and vol. XXXI, p. 647). 
The SnSrntrr, especially, mould seem to be a comparatively modern 
compilation, somewhat loosely and unscientifically put together in the 
manner of the Pul-anas. But Dr. Haas goes mnch too far in his theory 
of the origin of that work, which, though seriously put forward, reads 

Our X8. apells the name Harita, which is there gnnrnnteed by the metre. I 
may here mention that a Hdrlta Samhit5 (At,dyn-mlini-hh4nhttd) hns been edited by 
&riraj Binod Lal Sen. (Calcutta, Aynrveda Press, 146 Lower Chitpore Rond). 

T 
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much more liko an elaborate joke. According to him the name S n h t a  is 
only an Indian adaptation of the Arabic name SuqrAi ( .bl/brr ), which 
itself is a confusion with Buqdt_ (A+), the Arabic corruption of t h e  
Greek Hippokrates (ibid.. p. 652). And in the name of the city of 
K%t (Benares), where (as Dr. Haas believes) the medical science is 
said to have originated, he sees an adaptation of the name of the island 
of Cos ( r k ) ,  which mas known to the Arabs to have been the native 
land of Hippoki.stes (ibid., p. 654). Accordingly he holds, that the 
SuSruta was compiled somewhere between the 12th and 15th centuries 
A. D., and is based on information supplied by Muhammadan physicians 
(ibid., pp. 666, 667). 

One of the main pillars of this theory is the opinion held by Jh-. 
Haas (and others), thnt according to the S u h t a ,  .KMi-Benares is t h e  
place where HindQ medical sciencc took its origin (see ibid., pp. 627, 
665, 654). This opinion is based on the statement, that " S n h t a  and 
his companions addressed the KiiSiriija DivMba Dhanvantari in his 
Airarna ". Now even if i t  be right to take K&ir&jn as a title ('king of 
K&<i ') of Div6diisa Dhanvantari, i t  does not follow that the ddtoma, 
where the instruction took place, was in or near Up. On the contrary, 
all that we know of Ir~dian habits suggests that the meaning of S u h t a  
is that when the " king of K;iBt " communicated his instruction, he had 
resigned his kingdom and retired into an Himalayan retreat, ia study 
aud practice asceticism. This may be all invention, but it is just what  
would be con~oxlant with the ideas of a Hindii author. But it e m s  to 
me, our manuscript renders it very improbable that K&rdja is a title ; 
i t  may have been so in the thonghta of the author of the modern Sdmta, 
bnt in our manuscript itself i t  seems to be used rather as the proper name 
of a Mnni. This takes sways all force from the argument based on a 
supposed origin of the medical science in Benarea. 

But in his main principles, I am disposed to believe, Dr. Haaa is 
correct. He distinguishes between an earlier and a later period of t h e  
literary cultivation of medical science among the Hiudha (ibd., pp. 648, 
650). The earlier period extends down to the arrival of the h b a  in 
India, who brought with them the knowledge of Greek medicine. To 
this period, Dr. Haas thinks, the Chnraka may belong (Cbid., p. 651) 
ss well as other treatises, no more now identifiable (ibid., pp. 628, 629, 
657). Two of the earlier works of the second period Dr. H a w  con- 
siders to be ViSgLhntta's Ashtiiuga-hyidaya and the Miidhavenidana 
(ibid., p. 649, 650). The SuSrnta, as already remarked, he places also 
in the second period, but much later, after the 12th century. This may be 
true, so far as the work, now known as the Snkuts,  is ooncerned ; but that 
mnle Sudrutn existed already in tho earlier period, is now indisputably 
proved by our manuscript. It not only proves that a S n h t a  existed 
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in the earlier period, but that ita existence is traceable back to (a t  
leest) the fifth century A. D. ; and this fact lends very strong support to 
the commonly .held opinion that the Kitib-i-Susrud +u), meu- 
tioned by Ibn Abi Ugaibi'ah (8th century A. D.), is really a 'book 
S o h t e  '. But what particular S d r u t a  i t  may have been, it would be, 
.It present, impossible to say. 

Our manoscript,-at least in  the portion, now published--show8 
some affinities to both the S d r n t s  and the Charaka. I have not yet been 
able to snbject theae two works to a very careful examination with a view 
to diecover reeemblances or identities. This, of couree, ia very desirable ; 
urd I hope to do so, as soon aa I have more leisnl-e. In the meantime 
I may note here a few coincidences that I have noticed in the course 
of e cursory glance throngh them. My references are to Pandit Jlvrl- 
nanda'a editions;' I regret, that no better editions are, a t  present, 
ewileble to me. For the English translation of Sdrn ta  I refer to 
that by Doctors Uday Chand Dntt and Anghore Chunder Chatto- 
p d h y a  in  the Bibliotheca I n d i a  

The only striking coincidence that I have noticed with regerd t . ~  
the Sdrnta is the presoription given in verses 60-66. I t  refers to ten 
purgative pills (ntSMa), one of which is te be taken daily on ten con- 
sccntive days. A prescription, practically identical, occurs in Su4ruta1e 
8~trusthPna, Chapt. 44, 4lBkaa 50, 5 1 (p. 166, and transl. p. 21 1). The 
number of ingredients differs, but the principal ingredients are the same, 
and the number of pills and days is aLo the same. Moreover the place in 
the  system where the prescription is i~~troduced haa some similarity. 1 
heve not been able to discover this particular prescription in the Charaka, 
though perhape i t  may be fonnd in it. 

With regard to the Cbaraka I have noticed the following ooi~~ci- 
den- In verses 121 and 122 there is a prescription against congh. The 
firat portion of this prescription exhibits a very close resemblance to 
the fimt portion of a prescription occnrring in the Chikitsita Sthllna of 
the Charaka, in its 20th chapter which deals with the treatment of 
cough. It is a t  the bottom of page 735. 1 have not fbnnd this prescrip- 
tion in the Snbrnb. Another coincidence occnrs in verse 66. Here we 
heve the direction that a certain medicine " shonld not be adminis- 
tered ko any one who has no son nor disciple, nor should it be given to 
an enemy of the king, nor to any other sinful liver." A very similar 
dimstion oocnr* in the Charaka, in the 8th chapter of the Vimhna Sthllna 
(p. 296) :t " medicines should never be adminiatered to the king'a 

A h  Dallaaa MLhra's Commentary, the Nibandha Sangraha, pnbliahed by 
J l d ~ u ~ t d a  Tidy&s~garn. 

t hLo quoted by Prof. von Roth in JoumaZ, Germ 01whl  Soentpr, Pol. 
XXVZ, p. 4.48. 
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enemies nor to the enemies of grandees (mahhjana), nor to any whose 
habits are excentric, sinfnl or disagreeable, nor to any who will not obey 
directions, etc., nor to such as are on the point of death, nor to women 
whose husbands are absent or who have no protector."" 111 the Charaka 
this direction is a general one ; in our mannscript i t  appears to have re- 
ference to a particular prescription. I may note, however, that the 
identical direction also occurs in the introduction to the first part of the 
Bower MS., where i t  is given, not with reference to a particnlar remedy, 
but, as in the Charaka, to medical assista~lce generally. 

On the other hand, I have noticed some particulars in which the 
views or rules of the Su4ruta and the Charaka appear to me to differ 
considerably from those set forth in our mannscript. Thus in verses 
43-50 the digestive faculty (agni) is made the basis of all vital condi- 
tions, the last of which is stated to be longevity (dyus), and the phyei- 
cian is advised to direct his first enquiries to the state of the digestion 
of his patient. I n  the Su6mta, however, (chapt. 35, Shtmthilua, p. 126, 
transl. p. 143) the physician is directed first of all to enquire into the 
lougevity (hyus) of his patient, and only if he is satisfied on this point, 
he  is to proceed to examine the patient's digestion (agni). Again in 
vel-se 43, food (hhdra) is mentioncd aa the first item in a series, not as 
being the first in the series of physiological states, but only because, as 
explained in verse 44, food is tllat which sets the digestive faculty (agni), 
tho first of the vital functions, io activity. In  the Suhruta, however, 
(chapt. 46 in Siitrastl~fna, p. 192, transl., p. 248) a much more import- 
ant  position is sssigned to food (BhcEra) ; i t  is made the basis of every- 
thing, of strength (balar, colour (rama) and vitality (Gas). I t  would 81- 
most seem as if the writer of the Su4ruta had misur~derstood or exagpmt- 
ed the reason why ' food ' is placed first in the series in our mannscript. 
Again fonr kinds of digestion (agni) are disting~~ished : saaza, vishanra, 
tikshna and ~nandu. Now in verse 46 of our manuscript, the direction is 
given, in case of vishaina or irregular digestion, to take curdled milk, 
clarified buttcr and the like. The same direction is also given in the 
Suiruta (chnpt. 35 of the Sfitraslhh11a, p. 131, transl., pp. 157, l-d.8), but 
with reference to too active (tfkshna) digestion. Another instance are 
the directions with reference to honey and urine. In  oxr manuscript, 
verse 58. the usc of these substances is limited to the products of the 

The correa?onding pnssnge in the Su6rotn is  much shorter. It  occnrs nt the 
ond of tho 2nd chaptor of the SiltrasthAnn, and runs ns follows : ' I  Hunters, fowlers, 
ontcnrits atid ~iuners  fpdpakb~'in) should not be treated." (See p. 7, transl., p. 9). 
Tllero is not niach resemblnnce here, except perhaps in the term pdpakbri-in, for which 
our 11s. ll~ur pllpachdi.in. In  tho Hdrfta SnlphitP the corresponding paseage L 
entirely different : " The KyirvBda should not be given indiscrimiontely to any one ; 
i t  nlny not be given to unbelievers, nor to foole, nor to  the low." See Binod La1 Sen'r 
ed., p. 8. 
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honeybee and the  cow respectively; but in the Sndrnta there is no 
such limitation, thongh bee's honey is €aid to be the best and ww's urine 
ie enjoined to be used in preference to that of other domestic animals ; 

. 
see chapt. 45 in the Sfitrasthilna, pp. 184, 191, transl., pp. 235, 246, 247. 
There are some other snbstances, ~ u c h  as horn, hoof, etc., mentioned in 
verse 58; and with reference to all of these the use is limited to products 
of the cow. Similar, thongh not the same, substances are mentioned 
in the Sn$rnta, verse 12 of chept. 37, Sfitrasthilna (p. 138, transl., p. 157), 
but here again their use is not limited to products of the cow. For 
another difference see footnote 71. 

In the Charaka I have noticed the following instances of a diiTer- 
ence. Both in our manuscript and in the Charaka three sorts of diseases 
of the hair are mentioned : kMlitya 'baldness', palita ' grey hair', and 
tdmtab& or (in the Charaka) h r i - l d m n  ' red hair.' As remedies our 
manuscript prescribes (verses 117-119) : venesections, emetics, nngnenta, 
hair-dyes and washings. The Charaka, on the other hand, directs the 
me of nasycur or ' the application of medicated snbstances to the nose ' 
(see Dntt's Materia Medics, p. 17), unguents, and the applications of 
plasters to the scalp and the face; see the Chikitsa S t h h a ,  section on 
baldness, pp. 798, 799. 

On the whole, therefore, I cannot say that-so far-I have discover- 
ed any very striking connection of the Bower MS. with either the Susru- 
ta or the Charaka. I t  is different with the Chakradatta, or the Cbikitsa 
Gangreha, a compilation from various medical works made by Chakra- 
piiqidatta. This appears to be a work, dating not later than from the 9th 
or 10th century (see Dr. Dntt, in his Yet. Med., p. xi). My references are 
to Kaviraj Pyari Mohan Sen-Gnpta's edition. In this compilation 
I have found several of the prescriptions of the Bower MS., in almost 
identical words. Thus the prescription against cough, given in verse 123, 
occnre as the last of a set of three prescriptions, quoted in the Chakra- 
datta, p. 210 (No. 2). The only difference is that the drugs are 
enumerated in a different order in the first half-line of the 416ka. 
Again the prescription in verse 128 occurs in the Chekradatta on 
p. 216 (No. 70), and this time, in perfectly identical form. Again 
the prescription in verses 121 and 122, which I have already 
mentio~~ed as also occurring in the Charaka, is also found in the 
Chakradatta, p. 210, ae the second in the first set of two prescriptions. 
The agreement, however, only extends to the first portion, given in verse 
122 ; and even here it is not very close. But this first portion, as given 
in the Chakradatta, k identical with the first portion, cbs given in the 
Charaka, on p. 735 (bottom). The second portion, as given in the Chak- 
rsdatte, differs from the versions, given in both the Charaka and in our 
mannacript. I may add that the fimt prescription for wngh, given in the 
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Chakradatta, on p. 210 (commencing with vdstuk6 v d y d  ddkup), occurs 
in identical words in the Charaka, on p. 736 (middle), and that there ie a 
faint similarity in this prescription to that given in verse 120 of our 
manuscript. It is evident, that some of the prescriptions in ChakrapPpi's 
compilation are taken from the Charaka; but I do not know whence he 
derived theothem, which are identical with some in our manuscript (verses 
123, 128). Further, the prescription in verses 121, 122 (comme~icing with 
grdmydndp) seems clearly to point to eome connection between the me- 
dical work, contailled in our manuscript and thoee in the Charaka and the 
Chakradatb. I t  would be satisfactory to be able to discover what the 
so- were on which Chakrapilpi drew for his compilation ; they are not 
specified anywhere, I believe, in his book. 

l o r  the sake of cornplotenem I may add that in the fimt portion of 
the Bower MS., the introduction of which I have published in the 
P~oosedingr for April, I have come mross several prescriptiotle which, 
in qnite or almost identical terms, are incorporated in the Chakmdatta. 

There ie another work which I have been able to examine cursorily 
and which offers a few examples of coincidences. This is the Vaugasbnm, 
by an author of the same name. It appears to be a compilstion from 
different medical works, but professes to be a new recension of what was 
formerly known as the Agaeti SaqihitA.8 

The formula for the purgative pills, in verses 60-63 of our manuscript, 
which I have already noted as ooourring in the Sdrnta,  is to be fonnd also 
in the Vangaaana, in one of ita lsst chaptera (the Virbchans AdhiUra), 
on p. 1020 ; and i t  may be noted, that in our manuscript, the composition 
of the formula is expreaely ascribed to +ti (in verse 64), whoee work 
the V a n g d n a  professes to reprodnce.t A very curious verbal agreement 
occurs in verse 84 of our manuscript. Its first half-line (bSchy6tat~!r, 
d n u s b d y d h a  yuktatn eta.) is found identically as the second half-line 

This appear8 from the statement a t  the end of the book : Agasti-samhit=dyaw 
prbk=khybtd naynay-j-ja+smata8=tutahI GadAdhura-gfihd janma-lubdhb nd ptcnnh lurryktd II 
Vangardna iti n & m d  vikhydtae=tad-anantaram I granth8 -'y- 8arvn-eiddhdntci-edru# 
Hghra-phalo-dab II Booording to this etatement Vangadna waa a son of the (phym- 
oian) Qadhdhara. The Vangadna has been published by Nandaknmar Qosvami, a 
Baidya of BBr î, District Rohtak, in 1889, a t  57 Cotton Street, Calontta. I owe the 
loan of my copy to the kindnese of Pandit Hara Prasada Shastri. 

t The version8 in the Vangaabna and Sdrn taa re  praotically identioal ; bat Tier 
a little from the vemion in our mannaoript, see footnob to the translation. I have 
notioed other ooinoidenoes between those two worka. For example, the whole of 
the remark6 of the Vangadno on urine (pp. 1103, 1104) and a portion of its remarks 
on liqnore (p. 1103) are fonnd verbally the same in S d r a t a  1, 45 (p. 187,191). 
Again the preeoription against pittdbhishyanda or opthalmia, given in Sdrn ta  VI, 10 
(p. 680, verses %6), is fonnd in the Vangaabna in the ohapter on eye-dimant%, 
p. 789, vemes 88-88. In  t h b  case, though the ingredient6 are the same, they am 
given in a d i e r e n t  order. 
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of a fOmnla given in the Vangasbna, on p. 788. The preceding 
form*, however, entirely different," and 1 have not been able to 
a- the formula of our manuscript in the Vangasi3na, or vim fX378(1. 

1 I m q  note, that  the formula, given in veree 76 of our manuscript for 
ophthdmie, shows a curious resemblance to that given in verses 107 and 

of the  Vangeei3ne (p. 791). There is also some slight resemblance 

I betreen the fol-mnla, given in verses 70-72 of our manuscript, and that 
in the Vangadna, verses 86, 87 (p. 789) and the corresponding verses 
aJ in the SuBrnta (pp. 680, 681). It would seem tbat the options pep- 
mitted in the formulas of our mnnuscript (verses 67-74), are made up 
into a M e  variety of distinct formnlaa in both the Vangasi3na and the 
S h t n  

I may note, ths t  neither opium nor mercury is mentioned in o m  
m h p t ,  though, as both drugs came into India with the Muham- 
e, that goes without saying. Bnt i t  may be noticed that the MS. 
mentions the &ti-kuRuma, or calx of brass, in one of its prescriptions, in 
verse 109 (fl. 5a"), the knowledge of which, 8s Professor Gerhe poinb 
out in his Inclioche Miwal ien (p 56), has been lost in India since 
many centuries. Also some other drugs, now 110 longer available, ooanr, 
such aa the jitwka, m&B, etc. 

Perhaps the mention of lions and elephants and of the light com- 
plexion of the people in the introductory verses 6 ,4  1, and the omission of 

' the winter in  verse 92, should be noticed,  AS giving some indication 
regarding the  place of composition of the work. 

With regard to the edition and translation, I ahould explain, that the ' 
transcript giver, the text as it stands in the MS., broken lettern 

or aleharae, of come,  being printed in full ; but where the consonant 
of a single akshara or a portion of a compound akshara waa entirely 
lost, the miming portion is represented by a blank type ( ), to which the 
extant portion of the akshara, whether vowel or consonant, is joined. 
Aksharrre, which are wholly wanting, are indicated by dots,-in numbers 
equal ta the missing aksharrrs. Aksharas which now are wanting, but 
which were still exstant, when I first made my transcript, me enclosed 
within etraight brackets. 

In the Roman transliteration, I have attempted fo show clearly the 
state of the original manuscript. Broken aksharas of the MS. text are 
indicated by round braokets; entirely missing portions are indicated 
by aa many lengths and shorts ss were shown by the metres to have 
sridd. Occasionally, when it wee practicable, I have made an attempt to 
restore the text. I n  some cases, tlds was easy and the restoration ob. 

In the Van@na the reme mna ra follows : n i d a q a  patraih pwilipyn 18dhrq  
**G-dg"inb ehhm=ath=bpi  kalkam I &&hy6tanam mdnuahq-dugdha-mihaw pitt-Aera- 
v bL-dpamvam=ukkcn. 
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vious, as the extant t m e s  taken together with the metre and the context 
indicated clearly enough what the mis~ing letters must have been. All 
such restorations, however, are invariably included within straight 
brackets. 

The translation is necessarily somewhat free here and there, 
though always substantially faithful. I cannot feel certain, however, 
that I have always grasped the right meaning ; the diction of the work 
is too rugged, and my acquaintance with medicine, limited. I have 
tried to obtain help, a9 far aa I could, from Hindh practitioners. The 
Sanskrit names of the drugs I have retained, except in those few 
cases, where there are well-known English equivalents. In the case of 
those Sanskrit names, whose identity is certain, I have added in 
brackets their scientific equivalents ; but in some cases I could not feel 
certain as to which plant or drug was really intended. I cnnenlted 
chiefly Dr. Dutt's useful Hindu Materia Medica and Professor Qarbe'e 
Indische Mimal ien  ; also Dr. Watt's Economic Product8 of lndia. 

TRANSCRIPT. 
First Leaf : Reverse. 

t 9y -.f*mm-%a~ngm'19~~t 
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Eleoond Led:  Obverse. 
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Smnd Leaf : Reverse. 
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Fourth Leaf : Obverse. 
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Fourth Leaf : Revem. 

t . w?t fifba: I m* -%i 
rmrqwn-. @ - I  w i h  
zq3C*q .......... 

P wa?ftd *m fb* P n l f ~ d  fa%& I wi 

*TI m7t ZSpg *fir* m-lq v7t*& 3 ~ -  
a'wpmhi m v m q i  w . 

T d * ~ @ d s o p r r i a r f m : ~ n ~ i t  
n n m 4 a & :  ~ * l * ~ l h ~ W q l  

m w ejtrrshas 813.. w- 
9 ~ m * i t m ~ * s d r n v i w p ~ ~ ~ m l  

-ikfm 
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Fifth Leaf : Obverse. 
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m& apS: eq- 
. nrfw ~sfhhm$%w a f t ~ ~ r n :  eTt -mi 

m~xsr-rrh smm: an9i13 9% agi m w: fq?q 
M nil- 

= mirftf--tkdfii: +wft tit M annn- * 

-rq 
c nw%fWmugmf sari* h f d  13 qw-  

~ U M I  = $ f k f r n v G u ~ ~ ~ S :  anTissbkrh 
!' ?id *??+q q* mTun* v frrd arg fm*- 

M.mtkqpilT~~%nvanRm%wieni3q -4 

tt . . . . . . . . . . d nawrq-q 4 XWS vma wt 
qa-q m h :  q u h  m+7qnqq wP#-' BG VIP ** 

\? *&$ud m w a r i  rrq &n3 e h r  pri  m* 
wtat9lq 

V 
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Firat Leaf : Reverse. 1 
1 6rp ~DQv-srshi-siddha-gana-kinnara-n&p-yaksha-vidy~dhar-~hpa- 

ehita-shlnnrzananta-ha($) [I] pnpyas=tripishtapa-tal(-Bmbyi)ta- 
d&va-ramy&[- -w-  WUU-wv-]  

I 
2 n=ndagrab 11[1 I] Yatra sphntan-mani-sahasra-mayGkha-jO1a-viksh 2 

bhitaxp dahaan dikshn bhayAt=(pra)linam[l] chandr-8W-ebya- 
hntabhnn-nilay-&bhi4a[n]ka[1p] pr[A]vyi[d-nil- 

3 bllsv=api pnna-=ma tam8 bhynpaiti n[2n] Yab dvyatA mnni-gapah= 3 
anibrp sa-4ishyaim=naikaib eamit-kn$a-phal-i3daka-pnehpa-h~- 
taih [I] svargg-Anganfibhir=api cha pravimyishta-UkhAl~ 

4 kn~jCshn yasya tarav* knsnm-Arthinibhi$. 1 [3 111 Yatra trildchana 4 
jat$muku~-aika-d&nitya-sthit-6dn-pati~-didhiti-salppmy8~t [I] 
Batan%livA=pi himavat-sphatik-bpalAbham=abdai-6 

5 ndnkllnta-magayah pravararp sravarpti n[4 11] Yasebda-mnkta-jh- 5 

dhante-4ilA-talbhu knvji3shn naika-vidha-vP-pya-nPdi&hn [I] 
ramybhn pnshpa-phala-da-drnma-sarpka- 

6 thhn  x4tran hut&na-vad=anehadhay8 jvalaqntie 1[5 11 Chandr- 6 
Bxpbn-gauratara-kbsara-bhilra-bhridbhir =matt-6bha-mastaka-hte- 
kshataj-Btkshit-Aq~da;$ [I] sirphaib 4il-Bchchaya-gnhh-vadanb 

7 mhbaix=n=na kshamyati3 mbndhara-vyinda-ravb pi yatra#[6 a] Tee- 7 

min=girhv=avani-maqdala-mepda-bhQM sarvv-ltithauv'=iva jagsd- 
vibhava-pradAnaib [I] sarw-ah-pnshpa-phalavad-dmma-mmya- 

8 d n h d U 3  vidhfita-tamas8 munay8 vasarpti [7 n] AtdYa-Hssita- 8 

Padbra-Bh&lla-Gargga-SAmbav ja-Su h t a - ~ a s i s h  tha-Karih-m 
pyAb [I] sarvv-anshadhi-rw-gaga-BkFiti-v2rya-nama- 

9 jijiibav& sarnndi* 4atakh pracharuh 1 [8 11 QDrishtvli pa tmk 9 

harit~-haritair=indra,nEla-prak&i$ kanda* knnda-sph@ik*kn- 
mnd-bndvan4n-Cgkh-Abhm-6nbhra& [I] utpann-hth8 

10 m[n]nim=npagata$. Snhrutah Kfihirhjaxp kinnv=&tat=sjAd*ths 
bhegavlin4ha tasmai ya thha t  1[9 11 10Pndmritaxp pmmathihm 
=as=-bndmb svayarp papan [I] taaya ch ichchhh bhagsvb=n- 

1 Metre of vemw 1-8 : Vaasntatilalts. 
P Bead M r s .  

8 Read dndu-pati. 
4 Read kotan or Htan. 
r Raaa abdd. 
6 h a d  j v d a d i  or jvalaw. 
7 Bed dtithao - iwa. 
8 R e d  guw, M in verse 18. 
9 Metre : MandAkAntB. 
lo Yetre of vener 10 and 11 : m8ka. 
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I 11 ttembqsgeg Jsnilrddanab a [lo a] Kaptha-nwi samL~nnA vichchhinlle 11 

I taeya mfirdhani [I] vindavah patitil bhfirnilv4yarp taay4ha janma 
tn I [l 1 a] 

I Second Leaf : Obverae. 

1 1 IlNa bh&haya[xp] t@nam=ataS=cha vipdb CrZra-sarpparkka-vinih- 12 
I aptatvllt [I] gandh-dgratfimapyata 6va ch=ilsya vad~rpti &tr- 

Bdhigama-pradqAb 4 12 H IsLavapa-raa%viyd@=Bh~~=&,narp d 6 -  
na(m) 

2 l h a  iti tn aapjiiil ch=flaya 18ka-pratitil [I] bahnbhkiha kim= 
nkM=d&0rr-bhash-ilbhidhilnaib B~ipn rasa-gnpa-diryllpy=aa ya * 
ch=ai&payagilt 1 [13 I] laRas8 cha p&6 cha katnb pra- 14 

3 dishpb pilk8 tathh svMnx=udiihyitd nyahl' [I] l aghnkha  gandhdna 
a a - d n r j j a r - h - e b p a  ch=dshqah prat,hita$=cha vriehyab u [14 I] 
~~~1pbl-6shna-en6h~bhilvilk~avana-bala-hrtnt~ 15 

4 prbkta muni-vrishai$ ~6mlldhuryilL~itta17-bhIv~=&pi che ea raaatayil 
pitta-pdamanab [I] auahpyiit=taikshpyilt=katntv8t=kapha-bala- 
vijayl vidvadbhkuditab aarviln=rdgAn=nih anylld=iti 

5 vidhi-vihitb d8sha-trays-harah 1 [15 I] 18Pavanarp vinihalpty=api ch 16 
h t h i - p t a p  kaphamapyxhirM=uditam Bltmaybt [I] janay&d= 
api ch+i-balarp pmbalarp bala-varpna-karah prava- 

6 &ha matah 1 [16 I] '9Atha bahu-vidha-madya-milqsa-aarpir-yava- 17 

I g6dhilma-bhujilg ankh-iltmakilniim [I] ayam=iha ldnn-6tsavab 
prayajy6 hima-kill8 cha madhau cha mildha- 

7 YA cha ~ [ 1 7 ~ ]  mTyajyarpt6 khminibhi~jayana-eamnchitil yatra kllfichl- I8 
kal&p& h M h  Baityhn=na vakshas-tana-tats-ppl-bpldanSt=sa~- 
prayhpti [I 1 kilrptil dndv-adu-jiila-vyatikare-aubhagrl-hsrmysr 

. 8 p+hth-hpabh6gzih kU6 tasmin=pray8jyd hy=agnrn bahu-mataw 
Im~knm-&gk&%=cha yatra I [18 I] PlHarmy-&grBehv=atha t8ra- 10 

11 Metre: Viparftkkhknakt, alternate Indravajra (2nd padel and Uphdmvajra 
(let, 8rd and 4th). 

Metre : MLlinl. 
Metre: VipafiakhgBnak'1, alternate Up8ndravajra (1st and 8rd Nsrr), and 

Indrr-jrs (2nd and 4th @as). 
'4 Bead a9bya). 

Y*: SatndanL 
p6da d m  not a- ; there are alao other difecalties we note to tranrla- 

; it WUM, if M be omitted. 
Perhap. mad tikh. 

la Metre : Tbbhr. 
: A~paohohhandasika. 

* H*trs : SragdhaA. 
Metre : SMUorikridit.. 
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n b h n  valabhi-dvgrbshn ch=8vishkyitAb kand-$dhy$ ldnna-sraj6 
virachay&=bhGman 

9 t a t h a i d r c h c h a n a m  [I] mblb=tat-parichhakasya cha janrtsy=b& 
paybt=tan-mafietyaspisha vidhive=janasya vihitah svalp8 
vamhELm=atah 1[19 11 94Atha Rnddha-tannh snchir-v-vivi(kta)h 20 

10 sum-vipr$n=pratipfijya pllvakarp cha [I] ldnn&t=svarasarp pat- 
Bpta-pGtarp prapivbdahni Bubha-ph-rtrksha-ynktk 1[20 a] kn- 21 
davalp kndaviM=ath=Api ch=$rdharp kndavarp s h r d h a m d  pi v= 
iiti[mAtralp I ]  

Second Leaf: Reverse. 

1 niyatl na hi kichid=atra mfititril pmpivbd=dbsha-brtl-tlmayllni d+hpA 
11[211] %a-tklavyi [ntal-(vyrt) jan-$nil (ai)$ (Bubh)[ai;($) (pa)van- 22 
tam=(k)na[rp] samabh I i] (s) pnB[b]ch=chhan[ai] (h) [I] 

2 bhavb(d=u)% miirchchhA=pi vata pi vll yadi spyi&t=tatab Bta-jalaib 
sa-chandanaih 1[22 n] 96snrll-tritPy-l~h-vimGrchchhitrrsya gan- 23 
dfisham4kerp prapivbd=rasmya [I] p h a r p  gala-k-kr(P)Q(i)- 
v(i) [dhbnal- 

3 hbtbh sthitvl mnhiirttaE=cha pivbt=sa-86sham 1[23 a] 96tasmiikjG.pgB 24 
kshh-llly-$nnaa7-bhnk=sg8t kshir-lydjyd jbmgalllrhp rasaix=v= 
vEL [I] hridyai~yiishaih sarpskritai=r=vaidalahvB ynktah en& 
haimAtrapaikarp cha 

4 kklam 1[M I] ~piv&n=mllrdvikalp vll madhn madhn-aam-tirp&h= 25 
chhasg-madirilm arishtam Bidhnm v& jagalam=agajarp maidyam= 
api vti [I] at6 nyad=vb madyam bhavati gnnavad=ya-kssli- 
lam pivhddkaikarp vEL na 

5 bhavati yathti madya-vyatikarab n[25 111 ma-madya-pa$ ankh-bdska~  26 
pivbktath=Ambla-kA~chikam [I] Tush-6daka~  snvkajrup pivhh 

PP Metre of verses 20 and 21 : Aupachohhandarika. 
93 Metre : Vluphsthavila. The verse is muoh mutilated, and has been restored 

oonjootnrally with the aid of the metre. After chhanaq, the leaf mnst have been 
broken off originally, before i t  wan written on ; for aa the metre showq then,  oan 
have been no more writing in the tirnt line. 

94 The akshara du is not distinct ; possibly i t  might be ttu ( b h d t  - tu). 
as Metre : ViparltAkhyilnaU, alternate Ufindravajra (1st pBda) and I n d r a v a j n  

(2nd, 3rd and 4th pddas). 
46 Metre : SBlinP. 
a7 Bead idly-anna. 
93 Metre : SudhB. 
99 As the metre shows, thew is here one long syllable wanting. I would propwe 

to rend ag&h - chhdlta, i. e., a&& - fato (or perhapa i8.11ta or chh8f.u). 
80 Metre : PramRqikA. 
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ache mastn yach=chhubham l[26 II] B'oa gndbna kathaii-chid= 27 
8inerndyQnfia tath=Amaii=cha jalaq pivb- 

6 kprayn jan" [I] satataii=cha bhavM=ajfrpp&&qkt na cha khddM==~- 
bahilni vbadp i  1[27 11 BSAtha kandA6~h=chhubhAii=ch=chhlaksh- 28 

piiu==iah@na4.s~rpid=cha tat-samam [I] khajan&bhipmmathy= 
aited4kadhyag ghyita-bhAj-6 I[% I] 

7 Vyneh~rp  dd&hAt=prabhyiti bhakshaybd=bilva-~arpmitam [I] j h n b  29 

cha rass-kalp-8ktsm4h&m-vidhim&h&r~t [a 29 11 dvAv=apy= 30 

Btbv=abhihitau kalpau pdgra-harau mayA [I] anaySr=yatnav& 
8 ~-Ir=bsy&kkalpBnnyB6=ch=chh$pnshva mb 1130 11 86KandOii=ch= 31 

chhahlch-8bhAn=spahrit~ma1Bn=saktn-ma-chi  sarpia- 
1 

tailBbhy&q samita-vikyife& selpa-mAlpsa-prak&& [I] mandgaid 
=chClrpgai+Wmritaka- yn- 

9 tair=g= gandha-eauvarchchal-whyair= adyOt=sarpsk&rair=bahnbhir= 
aparaib sAdhit&n=dta.rilqi n[31 n] B7Moqsaib shdharp ddhayit.v= 32 
bsya khpdaq pfitarp hyidyaq~ t a p  rasap p&yaflta [I] siddhaq 
tat-vat=ktihiram=asmai 

10 pradadygd= yiisharp V A  syAd=vaidalarp tad-vimihm l[32 11 88Atha 33 
taila-4nkta-sahitaq~ lahnarp nihitarp yavbhn parilipya mfidA [I] 
sthitam~kamabdam=upayujya na* s o o i a e o io [A]-BQ 

11 n=api jahAti gadAn 1:33 111 WTri-riltram=nahitA t~g=anmna-nyipA~~ 34 
yadA syAt*- ~ m p a k a l p a y e l = l d [ u n a ]  ( - w - - v 

I -1 Dl 

11 Metre : Anpaohohhandmi 
Besd prayurpjon, M shown by the  metre. 

1 Metre of vems 28-30 : 918ka. 
Thia b a carioeity ; the final n, whioh should be properly oonjnnot with the 

initid a of rarpii, b attmhed to the head of the snbsoribed (a of piahla, beaaaee the 
big hhus in the line, j u t  above, interfered with the proper writing of the mu- 
j-ct N.. 

us Metre : Knaarnite-ht&veltitii. 
96 Bern, aa the metre shows, one long syllable is wanting. 

Matre : 
Metre : b i t & 8 h a &  
Hem five ~jllabler l ~ t ,  nhioh, aa shown by the metre, should be ""-"- 

Yllsble mnrt be either ru or r a ;  of the following three syllable~ the 
(is 4 i, preserved ; of the 5th ryllable the vowel mnet be A, to make up an 

pl-1, ending in dn and agreeing with g d n .  The phraae shoald have 
-g ar obatinata" or " long enduring" (direwe) ; cu-chirs dhit4m -' be mggerted. 

Mdre : prithd 
tug-htcl.nfip~ (tor tug& arato-*pi) (PI 
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Third L e d  : Obverse. 

1 [w -1 (dadhi)-ghfitAni t a k h m = s t h a d p i  tad=bdhmanah pray- 
njya vividhAn=gadAn=abhivijitya (4mamhmii) bhavet a[34 U] 
MPrasth b = dvAtri~Bal= la4nna-raaatah 35 

2 kipvam=ardh-Prdham=88m&t taila-prasth6 vyapagata-malab piahp- 
tab shawha dayah [I] dady&n=nikvbth&d.api cha kaldarp mbsha- 
ww3y Lh 

3 ma-&tam prasthan oha dvan pnnar=8bhihaAC=tatra pishtasye dhPmAn 
[I 35 a] %ti s h y a l p  pa~pcha-psch-AhMaa-varpna-p- 6 
dhaih samanvitA 

4 bhavati tailarp nAmatd=ch=adam=nnaram*=atyartha-kAmnkam 
8 

tailam=&tad=ya$ s d m a p i  vP pnrnshab praynrpjita yatnatab 
5 pariharamti tarp gad-Anik&ny=&jan kyit-BstdniU v-&tar6 11 46Pm- 36 

thap  pishtvA 46dhitam4ka~p 1dunbnAm ynrpjyAch=ch~nais= 
traiphelai-rdha- 

6 palika* [I] sarpis-tailbbhyAp~ kn~av&h=6ti d&ha(m) vynshtam 
kAsa-8vla-vir)arp vighnamdanti a[36 a] Hanyid=ynkt2 mb(m)ta- 37 
gnlmam pavanrs-ghnaib 

7 knshtharp hanyAd=yBjita-mAtrarp khadirbpa [I] kA4y8shasnB47 hrrya- 
gandh&vyatimi4r* svaryah pr6ktahh=aisha vimibr6 madhu- 
yashtyA a[37 a] 4snAnA-vidhPn=&sha nihavti rGgAn 38 

8 nBn&vidha-dravya-vi&sh%pkta.b [I] na yarptranA kntra-chid-ti 
kalpa yath& praynktab snkhibhib sa kalpab 1[38 R] "JRasi)JTapa- 39 
varaay4sya praynktasya 

9 gunhi  mat [I] samhatah pr6chyamhAn=SnSmtaiW gra-manAh 4ppn 
[ 39 a] 61kushth-br6ch&a-gnlma-kka-kyib&hitr6n-&gnissda- 140 
prapnt ~At-As~gdara$Gla-46sh*jathara-plih&dar-Ad6-hare [I] 

49 The metre of verse 85 is a rni&ure of alternate KnwmitalatAvelliU and 
MandAkdntL 1 cannot dimover its speoiao name. 

The following appear8 to be prose, thought i t  consiets of two pnrta, eaoh of 
thirty-nine eyllables. 

44 Read udtrnarn. 
46 Read kyitbtrbgi. 

Metre of versee 36 and 37: M a t t a m a y b  or Maya. But the 2nd pMa of 
verse 36 does not soau and is ehort by one syllable ; aleo the 9rd pdda of verm 87 in 
disfigured by a clericnl error. 

47 h a d  k&dv&aghn8, as shown by the metre. 
a Metre : ;bkhyilnnkhi, a combination of Indravajra (&st two pMua) and Upbn- 

dravraja (last two padas). 
49 Metre: S'lSka. 
60 Bead rulmk?. 
61 Metre of verses 40 and 41 : SArdt3lavikrtrJit.a. 

kyih-bhdi-ehitra ; t and b h  m e  two oonwnanb of very similar form. 
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Third Leaf : Reverse. 

1 ~ [ W U  w w ]  (l&nnA)n&[~p] kalpa nkt8 may =&yam mnnirK6= api cha 42 
dyishtah pr&ktanaidvam--&va [ I ] p a [ q d  QuQ- - -]pm- 
p n M [ m ] ~ h a s a r n ~ a ~ = [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] o ~ i [ ~ ] o Q ~ y ~  [-u-- 
u-- ~ 4 2 ~ 1  

2 n b ~ r o - ~ n s h t i 6 7 - d h a t b n ~ ~  sArnyam=Ar8gyam4va cha [I] pnshtis= 43 
qas--tethGtsBham=Bp&h=8idpi-- [a 43 a] a g n b  44 
Ahha-mQlse=tn p a k t i - m b l k h a  dhBtava& [I] dhitn-s&myilMath 
*agyam=BrBgy [&t]=pn[sh]t [i] - 

3 r=nttam& [ I  44 a] pnshty& ti3jas=tathGts&hah sa rwaid ta ikchr t  j'lvi- 45 
tam [I) prhnin&y barddhatb tasm&d=agnim=8dau parPkshay&lt 
[a 45 a] DhPtn-s&myAtzsamah prAktahW sa vai &Bshtha$ prakirt- 46 
ht& 1 sQvisham8 dfldhikaq, sarpih pivW=v& havneh-8dika(mj 
[a 46 n] 

4 anigdh-bshnk vartaya$=ch&htAa=tathfl p&n-Uaniini cha [I] mandb 47 
ta la~pghanarp pfirwsrp pa$ch&bpiichana-dipanam [ 1 47 1 ] 
~ ~ - h i n h t a - p r a Y 8 g U = c h a  hit& pitta-kaph-&pah&h [I] yath& 4 
Atmyarp prapBktavyarp mmi3 gnan bhishajAm=itib9 I 48 I] Bhava- 

5 ti ch4t1-a 1 bgMandi3 tlkshpa cha mriyatb ~in&~akaranair=n=narab 49 
[I] viahami3 &ga-b&nlyaxp sami3 jfv&h=chirap ankh! [a 49 U] 
T ~ s m 8 d d g b h n  sarvvkhn sarveWi3shn bnddhirnen [1]&9 agni- 50 
mfflb k=kriyb 

kwa ~a8chU=Amaya-8Brptay8 n[50 I] @%3va-rasBna hrpkhapnshpy8 51 
b ~ ~ l - m a p ~ ~ k a ~ ~ i - m a d h u k i s D & m  [I] mbdh-Arbgya-bal-Arthi 

' a-wmlhibhil). 
x* : MUnt. 

LC had muribhir, w ahown by the metre (d 16 inllbnb) end the wnee. 
66 Metre of re- 48-M) : 818ks. 

pP#i, w ~ h -  by the oontext in verse 44. 
The k t  had originally prdtt8, wbioh - dteraards oorreoted, in a lighter 

inks to Mfkr3, a vkarga being inserted and the rowel 8 oanoelled by two strokee. * and in three other pl-, the original a mwk of interp~votaatioll, 
-mb'in~ the anoient numeral flgnre one, 

I M & r e ~ f  nm61-63a:  Ly4. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b 6 2 .  
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7 jarah [I] jivati varsha-sahesrap samA praya&h=chata-dvayarp vi- 
dhivat [R 52 11 harp parate$ para* prayupjamhi3 bhavaty* 
j d ~ .  . . . 1 @ [ ~ 5 3 t I ]  

8 6~Yav&$-khaQa-ybh4~hu 18ha-chtir~-Agad&shn cha [I] gnpik-Arpjana- 
varttyhn dhba-prathaman&shuM cha [n 54 n] 6spntap&ke-tar- 
p p a p ~ s v ~ 8 n l v a m a n - ~ h y ~ t a n & s h n  cha [a 55 a] 

9 anybhu ch=llpy=annkt&hn yatra b w  na kWtit& [I] dravyAnAq~ 

10 tra nAddishtap dreraxzAatra jalap matam [R 57 n] dadhi-mhtra- 
paya$-~arppi-r8ma-8~rpga-saph6sh~ cha [I] gavyam prakalpayit 
--alp madhGnilrp mikshik-Bdbhavam 11[56 R] Digime-tva- 
chayA 

11 (&)rdhaq katn-tailq vipbhay6t [I] kamnau bhag-8shthau lip& 
=cha sarvva dt6na vsrdhati ~ [ 5 9  a] Chitrak-Ma-palarp mCllOt- 
trivyit-&talay6s=tatha [I] 

12 u w  p dan(t)i-rnal&n&q karshaw kamham pyithak=ppthak 
[a 60 N] pippaly* saindhav&h=ch=aiva tathA hi~pgv-apbls 
v&tuAt [I] viql4ati&h=ibhaylmnk~B 

Fourth Lea€ : Obverse. 

6 l  Perhaps read jtuita-Mmah. 
6# This (oimle with central dot) is the ~ n a l d  to denote the end of s mhjeot. 

On the wrresponding plaoe of the left hand margin there are two figrum, the lower 
& "hioh in the numeral om, and the upper one is apparently 60; if 80, the two 
together would be 61, whioh would seem to refer to tbe counting of the vela-, 
though I oonnt 62 or rather 62k verses up to this point. There are two points, how- 
ever, to be noted : first, the ME. inserts four dote, whioh aeem to indicate a lacane; 
m n d l y ,  v e m  51 is  s regular h y A  of 80 and 27 instants, but verse 62  ha.^ two long 
lines of 80 inatante eaoh, nnd the following half verse wnrisb  of a short line of 87 
instantn. Of verre 63 only one-half existrr. 

68 Metre of versee64-66 : B18b. 
Bead p r a d h a d h u .  

6b This verse is a fragment, two e n h  pPdas being lat. 
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mitah [I 64 I] jaAmyityn-pramathana sarvv-$may&-vink4anah 
[I] +shy6 ra~Ayana&ch=aiva 

3 mCdh-Ar6gy-Abhirardhanah [I\ 65 n] n=bpntr%ya pradiitavy6 n=84i- 
sh~Aya kathaii-chana [I] riija-dvishtb na dAtavyb yb ch=Any& 
pipa-chiirinah ~ [ 6 6  I] 'jeDv2 pamcha-mbld madhukarp gudhchl 
dsn=A4vagandh=AmaradBrn pilthii [I] tvacham ba- 

4 ld dvd tagaran=tiliikha mGrvvilm kulatth&n=naladam ghanaii=cha 
[I 67 11 pnnarnnarilp vbnn-phala-tvacham cha jlvamty=ath=ail= 
Agorn jlvak&ha [I] branpa-mfila~ sa-phala-prar6harp kuranga- 
pnshpiini 

, 5 mahaushadham cha [N 68 n] dvhbhybq tribhir=vil kvathitam sa-toyam 
4 j a p  pay6 gavyamakh=Avikap v$ [I] sa-saindhavam kiq-chid 
=&tab s&h-ansh~am=Aichybtanam viita-kyitb kshi-rbgb 1[69 11 
Dbrby=atpalaq pa- 

6 dmak~tulpgsryBshil-m&dii-rnfinillaq madhnkam samamgh [I] kElliya- 
karp parppatakh latil cha d r fksha tha  khshmarya-parGshakaq 
cha [I 70 I] m6l&ni gnndr2dna~a-v&tas&nBrp 4urpgiini chii67 push- 
pavatArp ten&- 

7 nbm [I] p r a p a u ~ d a r ? k a ~  sa-kiriitatiktam bhadrabriyam nimba-pat8la- 
vP&m [a 71 U] dvau tr'lni v=&j2 payasi s t r i ~ &  vr5 britilnyath= 
aSchy6tanam=uttamarp syilt [I] sa-larkkarav milkshika-sampra- 
ynktaq paittd kshi- 

,' 8 Agb rudhir-iitmak2 cha 1[72 111 Tn'~y=h~ha$ni triphdk haridr[A] 
ksstsa-jilt;-aihdhGma-jiltyah [I] lkksh=&tha damtP suras6 vachB 

r che p%th=&4vagandh=&maradilru ch=&yam [I 73 U]  sa-katphal- 
ail-&guru-kant~a- 

9 &l d h r a m  karaiijam y i h a t . 1 ~  bvadar~luhtrllm [I] dv& trPni 4- 
tab ~al i lb  BritAni k5shqhi kilrjilni sa-saindhnvkni [u 74 H]  iibchy- 
6tmarp W6shml~-kyitd kshi-rbgi3 madhu-pragildhap ~ r a v a d a ~ t i  
saqtah [I] Parbsha[k]-im[r]ii- 

10 Caka-tinti~~ka-v~ksh&mbla-jamvv-~mra-kapittha-kblaih [a 75 r] ua- 
rn&tulnrpgai~t.hs, dkdim-iimblair-madyaih pay6bhirJ- =dadhi- 
maetnn% vi5 [I] dArvy-ntpal-&dyaih kva th i ta ikha  8-&mblair= 
hhybtanam saindhava-sap[prayuktam] [I 76 U] 

11 (-)ny&a-&it-bhqs-kritap nihamti rakt-ltmiksm n6tra-rujnm pra- 
a h y a  b] Savsargga-ji3 sarvva-samutthitgl vii hin-Pdhikatraq 
prasamikshya r6gb [a 77 111 knrvvicta) rp- r o u - - - 

a l h m  here down to verse 860, the metre is, ill rasions combinatiolls, rr mixture 
Inbmjra and L'pSndmvajnr. 

R a d  td. 

W 
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Fourth Leaf : Reverse. 

1 64-pahar(l) vivijfiab [I] firapda-mdlatp sa -pha la -pdham vijar- 
jarav kshira-yutam tv=ajiiniirn [u 78 #] sybd=viita-rakt-&paham 79 
4tad=agryam=&$chyBtana[~ sadlbh [ilshaj (6) vada[m]t[i] II Pra- 
panndar[i]ka[~p] madhuka[rp] haridrA[B] chha - d - - uu - 
- - [n 79 r] 

2 UchyStanalp darkkarayA vimiSrarp pitt-Anil-ilrttirp vinivdtay6ta M 80 
Natam Bvada~shtr&vrihati-tvachaii=cha hrivbram=ity=CI.sha S p -  
tas--tr=ajiinAm [N 80 81 kshir-adakaib saindhava-sa~praynktam= 81 
Uchy6tanap v9ta-kaph-Apahatp syil(t) [II] ( - - v) 

3 Dbrvyil madhnkarp cha mnkhyaw gavy6 papsy=At=kvathitah striyk 
vb [m 81 11 iUchybtan6 mbruta-rakta-pitt6 sa-garkkarah sad-bhi- 82 
ehajb vidhbyab C h d ~ n i l n i  shkshmiini phala-trayasya badhvil sit4 
kshanma-pat-aika-d&b [I 82 111 bjb [payas]y[=alp]- 83 

4 ganayir'39 jal6 vA pariplotap sarwa-ruj-bpahalp syiit DBrwirp hari- 
dram triphalilqi sa-mnstaq-170 sa-darkkaratp m8kshika-ssrpprayuk- 
tam [u 83 N] Bbhy6tanaq-I milnnsha-dugdha-yuktarp pitt-lra-vilt- 84 
&paham=agryam=uktam firapda-mblais=ta- 

5 mnaib sa-pattai$ k a l k a i ~ a t h 8  shashtika-tandulilnBm [u 84 N] ghnt- 85 
ilplut,arp 48va-kara-praliptam phrvvbna kalpbna rnj-bpaham syiit 
185 I] 71Svbda-putapiika-niibana-tarppa~a-gh- 86 
sh6kiln [I] iischy6tana- 

6 nirddishtaidravyaiAtaib prakalpayita bhishak ~ [ 8 6  I] nRitn- 87 
vyUhi-hit-iibhiln-~~q1ga-nilika-n&9anAn [I] &ha-sh6th-Bpshiip 
&h=aiva mnkha-lbpAn=prachekshaG u[67 I] ?STvak-kshlripltp7* 88 
chandana-padmakau cha gunddrp myi- 

7 pill~rp ghana-viilakau cha [I] mhlap kn4bnil1~1 tagar-ailavblu tAlisa- 
patrap naladaxp tilbkcha [M 88 N ]  masBra-dhrvv-ilrna-yava~ m e -  89 
nUap r a s a h h a  yashtimadhuk-8tpalbnBm [I] 4 a i l B y a - m n ~ t - b ~  

8 jhilmakaB=cha sthanna,iyak76-ailil tagaraw tiliikcha [II 89 I] tvak- 90 
patra-knshfh-iigurn jhbmakafi=cha miipslrp hardnn~p parip&la- 

69 Here four syllables appear to be omitted, for whioh I oan discover no pl- 
either a t  the bottom of the obverse, or a t  the top of the reverse of the fourth leaf. 

69 The mutilated phrase must, I think, be payasy=amganayd 'in the milk of a 
woman' ; though the correct form would be aggandyd;  the short a in probably doe  
to the exigencies of the metre. 

70 The text originally had sa-muatda, which by a later hand is wrrected to 
#a-mtbstatp. 

71 Metre: b 8 .  19 Metre : Slaka. 
78 Metre of verses 88-1 08 : either Indravajra, or some oombination of Indravajra 

and Up8ndravajra. 
74 Read kahtm~lqa. 76 llead sthauMyalur. 
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i veiC=cba [I] yashfihva-dklhr-Aguru chandanakcha pnnarnnavb 
k@shpa-tilii lats cha [II 90 R] ityardha- 91 

9 Ape-v=vadam-praIbpaih76 kUAshu gharm-ddishu savpray6jya$tb I 
nidadita d ~ h t i - h i t d  nar&nBrp d6sh-dpahdn=m6 Briqu77 uhdchya- 
mbdn [I 91 I] Vdt-dmaya-ghnd jalad-fi~m-8ktAh pitt-rlr 92 

10 msye-(ghnA)h k d i  pradiehtP$ [I] grlshm-BpadishtB rudhir-bmaya- 
g h d b  kaph-Bmaya-ghndh kusurn-Bgam-6kah [I 92 I] Karppbsa- 98 
m~ny=alatAm=u$iikdliyakd kshiravatilrp t v a c h a b h a  [I] bha- 
d&- 

1 l [ya] [ - v ~ l k a r p  y a v e h a  vadarpti varnydn=vadana-pra1dpPn 
[u 93 n] 6Uni mQtr6na gavdrp p d 6 s h y a  k61-Arnbla-matmi$ saha 95 
mi$.itA vd [I] syux=m=mBtulnrpgaeya raeb p t i i  vB ss-mrshap&h 
6ehya 

Fifth Leaf : Obverse : 

1 [ ~ - ~ - - ] 7 0  1 9 4  1 - - W - - v ~ - ~ ] ( k h n )  kl[iJsht(b) cha 95 
dneht[b] mdhirb cha mukt[b] [I] (s)n[Chk] v[ilrQk& vividhb cha 
nbsyb vidhiyb vadana-pral6pBh [M 95 I] Tvak-patra-md- 96 
rpel-nab-chandanalp cha manalil4ilP vgdghra- 

2 [nakhaxp]~ - - (rn)80 [I] r (drpb)l(l) ka-kushth[arp] s w b  haridr6 
vish-dpahBh ayu=vadana-pral&p& 1[96 a] MGrvv-dlvapndhib 97 
triphsla ktwaiijav 66th-Bpahabql syur=vadana-pralbpfh I Mhw8D= 
bpi gij-mGtra-yuti5Ip radaqlti 46th-Apaharp I 3 [a] y [&i]na(d)an~pralbparn 4 [97 a] Mukhe pral iptha hssbn=na md- 98 
yAt=avapnarp na s&v&ta tathd na ch=ildybt [I] n+an pratapybn= 

I 

na cha dhAray6ta dnshkarp pralbparp vadanb manushy& [W 98 u] 
Abhllu-nlllkam=ath=dpi 99 

4 kuehtharp v y a p r p  sa-pilparps8 t i l a k d d h a  jantBh [I] $&myalpti sa- 
dyB vadana-pra.l&pM=d~htig=Cha baktrafiskha bhav&t=prasan- 
nam m[99 I] Mukhb praliptb haaat6 Bnati, vP Bl&shm& sa-cWy&86 100 

Bead pal8pdh and saqpay6jy Q. 
n The text originally had only nu; the syllable &i wan afterwards inserted 

bhrlinearly in a lighter shade of ink. 
78 Parhape 511 up with mulrhe %ah&@. 
n Bead w. 

The lao~na may be filled up with harevurn ; oompare vemm 106 and 108, when 
we hare tydjhranakhhq and hardquq. 
8l Befad 66th-&paw. 

The lettern look rather like myavodpi. The faot is, the original writing W- 

whioh warn, rather clumsily, oorrecbd to mUvcdpi. But read mllrvr6p 
( - h o d  api). 

6 Or perhsps la-pilpd. 
Rma wLttoR-ch.. " - U.rdyub. 
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5 svapatah prakapah [I] yAty-Un tasmbh=chhiras6 vir&k@ s n 8 h b h a  
d h G m k h a  pnnah pray8jylh [U 100 01 Agni-prathpAd=vidmtd 101 
=cha ja&h=dhyi tb  cha BnshkG vadana-pralGp& [I] abhlln- 

6 pCrvvAn=pravadnmti r&gAm=s=t6shiirp yath-8ktPlp vidadhtta a n t i m  
[n 101 111 Nakt-Andha-taimirya-Bi&-rtti-dAhav pitt-ltmikbtp 103 
chakshn-rnjlq~ sa-dlhbm [I] d8shAs=tathg-lly& pi mnkha-tracha- 
sthbh &myanti sadyB 

7 vadana-praldplt [II 102 U] Akshg6r=v=vikArk kapha-rnbrut4bhyAw 10; 
nastah-kyit6 pinasa-r8ginAlp cha [I] hariu-gmh6 Blrsha-mjhn c h  
a i v a  vadaxpti varjybn=adans-pral6pl11 [U 103 ~]S~Apgulasya  104 
chatnr-bhlg8 

8 mukha-l&p& vidhtyatk [I] madhyamas=tn tribhbgah syMantyB7 
- - - u - bhavGt [u 1 M  111 8BYashtihva-r8dhrilq triphala mFig&- 10: 
l a v  sit-&pal* klrpchana-gairikaii=cha [I] patra-tvag4l-ilgnrn 
dbvadbrn punarnriarl vy8ghranakhlp 

9 janaii=cha [m 105 U] manahdil-illalp vfihati-tvachafi=cha mAqst- 1M 
harb[q]n[rp pari]pGlavaxp cha [I] ~anviraknrp gairika-katphalaii= 
cha sybh=chhlrivA brkkarayk rimirftii [\I 106 U] ity=ardl~a-rfipaii 10; 
=chaturn4 pradishtAh kaph-lsra-pi(tt-8nila)- 

10 dga-Gintau [I] ~idblakai~air=n=nayana~p samantAd4 pakshma- 
mhlbt~radih&d=bahir=~=viS [u 107 11 RMhraikcha kim-chit=tn 108 
ghfithna digdham=aj-8 vigh;h~ishtAm-;~bhayAm=ath& vb [I] tvachaw 
vyihatgAh samam=aii jana[ii=cha vidA]- 

11 lrrkab aarva-mj-lpahah s ~ A t  [u 108 I] 89Gairika-rasPrpjan-hpjana- 1 0 9  
mana48iIA-ritiknsuma-sama-bhAgkh [I] ishan-marichs-sahiyA dvi- 
gnvarp O ~ [ U W  w uuuu- I I  109 U] 

Fifth Leave : Reverse. 

1 Maricha-knsnmb chrr haritaq vipach&n=mfidv-spin ghpta-sahtyam 110 
[I] arpjana-vi?AlakB yaii=cha ku[r]vv (vakshyArna) - - - 

[I1 110\l][90 ---- Y - - W )  ---- u-u-a ---- V-- 111 

11 
2 prijchpmbnam nibbdhata [U 111 U] Rasa-dGshAd=vyavily b h = c h a  112 

pitta-86~ita-dhslia\1at [I] bhnvaty-aklllln-palitaq ~ i d d h a s y a  j a 1 . d  
bhavdt [U 112 I] Prly6pa Bl6ehmalb nbrjU=chh&yl kt [ - u - 113 
U-I---- 1 

" Metre: S16ke. 
fl The verae might be thus completed : antya:: = tv  = ardh-dngu16 = bhavf f .  
I@ Metre of versea 106-108 : combinations of  Indravajra and Updndmvajnr. 
89 Metre of verses 109 and 110: fry&. 

80 Nctre  of verses Ill-131u: Wlbke. 
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3 nish6vi11yb raja dnshtarp syijarpti cha [I 113 II] Pmanna-rakta- 114 
pitbihhmfi k&-bhilrnimtab s t r i y h  [I] na ch~avalpti  tatab k68b 
=tesm&d=akhalitAb striyah [a 114 ii] P n q d m = a G  viparyiia6 115 
rskta-pittaxp pradushya[tb] [I] - - - 

4 n= k&-m0lAni khalatilp knmt6 Bimb 1[115 a] NishkkLrp tam* 116 
vUe(fi=oha) (kh)Alityaq yach=chir-atthitamgl [I] na tab iddhya t i  
&ddhyan=tn navarp samyag=uphchar&t [I 116 111 KhAlitya-palitb 117 
pfirwarp bahnB6 vbdhaybt=sir&h [I] 

3 dmhp8agita-Bnddhaa ya vaman-ildi-kriyA hit& [m 117 111 yath-hWu - 116 
u - p&hkh=chhnddha-kBshthah pray8jay&t [I] t a i l a - y h f i ~  
k c h a  vividhA~k6&rAg9rp=s=tath~iva cha [I 118 111 I r k - s a p -  119 
jananfi@=ch=aiva tathfi saqverdhanAni cha [I] 

6 p r a k s h A l a n k h a  kb&nAq yathA d6sha-ha& hitAh ~ [ 1 1 9  11 O (11) 
SvHdv-ambla-lavap-Bpbtaix=ghptaix=mbrnta-kBsinam [I] s-Annair 120 
=np&har&ddhimAn=kbvalai~v=vB yathi-balam [II 120 a] Grilmy- 121 
hnap-6dakeraaaib sa-gndai$ sa-pa- 

7 lapdnbhib [I] ambla-snigdh-6ahna-madhnrakbhdj~B-g6dheimaB(&)- 
layab [I 121 1) s d r p  sa-mapdArp gharm-Ambn-dn=vA=pi 122 
prakhmatab [I] vAta-kkb bahn snahalp s a - g n h q  vA payab pivBt 
[I 122 11 S~irpgavbm-sh~dl-dr0- 123 

8 kshb$rirpR.i-pippali-bhbrggibhi$ [I] gnda-taila-yutb Ibha hi t i  mAm- 
takbsinf m [I 1'23 11 Pippali-m&nt-BJBji-shaQi-pnshkara-~hitraka$l 124 
[I] sa-saindhavam=idarp chtlrgparp hitarp mriruta-krlsinBm [I 1% I] 

9 P a l h i  kv&thay&tdri@at=kantakBryB jal-Bdhakb [I] chator-bhlga- 125 
sthit6 pat& dadjAd=gada-palAny=ag6 [II 125 I] chiirpnakn=nAgar* 126 
bhargy-6lLpippalE-shadi-chitrakaih [I] ghrita-taila-palaihhApi 

10 <ea) py[n] (ta)lp 1Qlha-vakpachbt [I 126 I] chatnrbhkfi ghanl bhiG 127 
vkh=chlt& cha dvi-palalp madhn [I] pippall-pala-chGrpp~~p cha 
datvb lihyhtdn kka-nut 11[127 u] DaBamQla-kaahkybga bhArgg2- 128 
kalkaq ghptarp pach6t [I] 

11 [ - u - vu - - - - u - rpQS ~Ata-k$~a-nut [u 128 n] KaptakBryB 29 
=prasthb ghptaaya kndavaq pachbt [I] punarnavfiyAb kalkbna 
hkpara lp  vita-kka-nut [I 129 11 BhArggl-kalkarp ghyitarp ch= 130 
&ha pachM4adhni chatnr-gnnb [I] 

l2 <v) CY l % h [ r ] i - r a s a - d ~ i - ~ i t a q  vrita-kBsa-haraq pararp [II 130 & 
paittika mrppishab pBnarp hitalp sgiit=sa-virbhanam [I 131 111 131 

Or Perhapa ehhir-btthitam. 
B n ~ ~ l ~  prhape yath-bchit-dknm~. 
8 n ~ ~ l ~  &ha-tittiri-niryQh8 t a t = p a r e  from the Chakradatta, formnla 70 on 

p. am. 
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Translation. 

(Verse 1.)-Om ! The summit of boundless wealth, inhabited by 
companies of Dhvarshis and Siddhas, by Kinnaras, NB,orts, Yakshas and 
VidyiSdharas, the holy pleasure-ground of the immortal1 gods that in- 
habit heaven, [all] .. . ... .. .overtopping ; 

(Verse 2.) Where, scattered in every direction by reason of t h e  
multitude of the rays of thousands of protuberant gems, and dissolved 
by fear, darkness, being apprehensive of the abode of the Moon, Indra, 
the Sun and Fire, does not venture to approach even in the nights of 
the rainy seasons ; 

(Verse 3.) Which ie incessantly worshipped by n u m e m e  oom- 
panies of sages accompanied by their disciples, carrying wood, k&-graerr, 
fruits, water and flowers ; in whose groves the trees have their branches 
examined3 by the celestial maidens in  quest of flowers ; 

(Verse 4.) Where, under the magic of the rays of their lord, t h e  
moon, who has his permanent abiding-place on the crest of mat ted 
hair of the Three-eyed-one (i. e., Siva), the two gems, talc4 and the 
moon-stone, even by day, let flow a mighty stream,6 just as if they were6 
glacier-ice ; 

(Verse 5.) I n  whoee beantifnl groves, crowdod with flower and 
fruit bearing trees, resounding with the voices of swarms of vsrious kinds 
of birds, and having their rocky ground washed by the water emit ted 
from the talc7, the medicinal plants glow a t  night like sacrificial fires ; 

1 The reading ambyita (for amyitu) in doubtful. But I can make nothing be t te r  
of the mutilated letters. 

The suggestion of the reading prduyid-niHlsv= api I owe to the Pandit of the 
Asiatic Society. 

8 Or: touched. 
4 The MS. reads abda, lit. ' cloud.' As thia is a synonym of abhra, whioh means 

both ' cloud ' and ' talo,' I take abda also to mean ' talc.' I t  in not given, with thin 
menning, in any Sanskrit dictionary acoessible to me; but the context clearly re- 
qniws two minerals which ehonld be both transparent and of e whitish or blnish 
white colonr. Both talo and moonstone possess these qualities. The difficnlty, how- 
ever, ia that mica or talo is not exectly a mani or gem. Another difilculty is, t h a t  
both cbda and indukhta are said to have the moon for their lord. This in trae of 
the moon-stone, bnt I am not aware of ita being ever ascribed to telo. Yet I do n o t  
know whet elee abda mnld be bat talo. 

6 The MS. reading /6tan gives no wnse. I conjeotare Jdtan, i. e. Mtcrm 
' current ', a m n t i v e  of M t a ,  or &tan (i. e., Hkm) ' water.' 

6 The original has upldbharn which, in tbia sense of ' resembling,' hsn not pet 
been noted in any Sanskrit diotionary. Literally it means ' mtohing up ', ' reaching 
np to '. 

7 The original has ab&-mukta, which admits of e double meaning : ' emitted h m  
talc ' or ' pearl-like talo '. 
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(Verse 6.) Where t h e  lions, with thick manes brighter than the 
rap  of the moon, and shoulders besmeared with the matter oozing from 
the mdes of the heads of elephants in rut, do not brook even the thun- 
der of massee of clouds, but roar with mouths like mountainous caverns ; 

(Verse 7.) On t h a t  mountain, which is, as it were, the cream of 
the  whole earth a d ,  through its gifts of the riches of the world, the 
benefactor of e'L1 wecrtures,--on its summit, delightful with its trees bear- 

) ing flowers and fruits a t  all seaaons, there dwell the following Mnnis of 
enlightened mind : 

(Verse 8.) Htdya, HHrita, Pa&ara, Bhhla, Garga, SPmbavya 
Sndrnta, Vaaiehtha, K d l a  and KPpya. Hundreds of times they used 
to roam about, in company of one another, enquiring into the tastes, 
properties: forms, powers and names of all medicinal plants. 

(Verse 9.) Having observed a plant with leaves dark-blue like 
~apphire, and with bulbs white like jasmin, crystal, the white lotus, moon- 
rays, conch-shell or mica, and having his attention aroused thareby, 
6 d m t a  approached the Mnni KUiriija wdh t k  enquiry, what it could be. 
Then that holy man replied to him aa follows : 

(Verse 10 and 11.) " Of yore the lord of the Aanm himself drank 
the forth-churned nectar; his head the holy Janbrdana (Vishqn) cut off. 
(11.) The pharynx remained attaohed to the severed head ;from it drop 

I 
fell on the ground, and those were its (garlic's) first origin. 

8 I pro- to mad gupa (as in verse 13). The MS. reading g a y  yields no eatis: 
factory wnm. Ouba refera to the five elements : earth, water, fire, air and ether, 
which are the  wnstitnents of all materinl objeote, and after whioh, aocording as one 
or t he  other predominates in an objeot, the latter is named. Boe Bufruta I, 41. 

i ' 

vwa or  'power' is that quality by whioh a drng prodnoes its effect, Awording to  
drys b of two kinds : heating and oooling ; others enumerate eight kinds : 

mhm o r  heating, 6th or oooling, mqdha or emmollient, ruksha or drying, riiada or 
a-ng, Pchchhila or Inbrioating, mfidu or mild, and ttknhw or sharp. Baeaa or 
-' are said to be five : madhu~a or sweet, amb2a or aoid, katu or acrid, tikta or 

stbr* b s h d y a  nr astringent, lauayz or arrline. 8ee Bukuta 1, 40,41, 42. The follow- 
ing table ahown the redneing effecta of the rtryau and raeaa on the three hamoarr -* to t h e  SnSmta :- 

Humour rednoed by vtrya or ram. ------ 
Wind 

Phlegm 

I - . -. . - - - - - - - _ -I.-_ -- 
It will be obwned that the effects mentioned in reme 15 agree with this U l e .  
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SECOND LEAF : Obverse. 

(Verse 12.) Hence Bdhmans do not eat it, because of its having 
originated from something connected with a living body ; its evil smel l  
also the l e~rned  in sacred lore declare to be due to the same cause. 

(Verse 13.) Because of the %bsence of salty taste they call it 
' R r t l f i n e g  ; ' and its designat.ion of ' LeSuna ' is well-known among the 
people. What need to mention the many names by which it is called in 
the lanpagea of different countries ? Hear only ite testes, properties, 
and powers on account of their importance for its medicinal use. 

(Verse 14.) Its taste, when eaten as well as when digested, is de- 
clared to be pungent ; but when digested its taste is said by others10 to be 
aweet ; i t  is of light digestion,'l as shown by its smell, and hot, as shown 
by its blood-invigorating power, and i t  is famed as an aphrodisiac. 

(Verse 15.) By the foremost Munis it has been declared to be, on 
account of ite sonr, hot and oily nature, a, means of reducing the 
strength of the windy hnmonr, and,'# on account of its sweet and bitter 
natnre, also to bc, through its juiciness, a, means of abating the bilious 
humour. On account of its hot, sharp, and pungent nature it ie 
said by the learned to be a subduer of the strength of the phlegmatic 
hnmonr. It waa appointed by the Creator a means of removing the 
defects of these three homoursl8, in order that it should kill all diseases. 

9 Ba6rina, tuwording to popular etymology, derived from rwa  'taste' and 0na 
'without ', which wonld properly produce rns8na. Or the intended etymology may 
be from ra  (for La, abbreviation of lauayu) 'salt '  and Mna ( =&nya) ' destitute of.' 

lo I propose to read anyaih. The MS. reading a n y 4  yields no sa t is fac tory  
renee. 

11 Digestion is said to be of two kinds : guru or heavy (or briak) and Iaghu or 
light (or sluggish). Drnga in which earth and water predominate (see note 8) c a n r e  
heavy, while drnga in which fire, air and ether predominate, c a w  light d iges t ion,  
I n  the latter urine and foeces are obstructed (baddha-uinmdtra), while in h e a v y  
digestion they am abundant or loose (syishla-ui~mQtra). Purgative drugs, m o o d -  
inglp, are said to contain an  ubnndance of earth and water, while emetics have more 
of air and i r e .  In  light digestion the tendenoy is mid to be upwards, in  h e s v y ,  
downwards. See StLkuta I, 40, 41. 

19 The following line does not scan in the original, unless sa is omitted. I am 
doubtful an to what is intended to  be said. Ba-ra.vata!id might also be read ns one 
word, but wonld mean the same : ' throngh its having jnice '. Another d i ~ c n l t ~ ~  ia 
pitta-bhdua. There is no taste called p'tta, so far as I am aware. I have trans- 
lated ' bitter,' taking pitta to be a clerical error for tikta. 

18 DGsha, lit. ' defect ', is a name for the three hnmoura : r :&ta  or o d p  or pavarra 
' Kind ', pitta ' bile ' and kapha or 6Ldshman ' phlegm '. They are called so, b e c a o a e  
they are (as the Charaka, p. 254, explains) the 'weak pointa' of the bodily s p b -  
inherent in i t  by natnre (prokyiti-bhfifa), bat as natural oonstituent elements of t h e  
body, they belong to the snpporta of the body (hdr-Gpaknmka), and only b e c o m e  
tmnblaorne when they are iu a state of derangement (~;ikrifa). 
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(V- 16.) It kills also the w i d y  humour when it has got info 

the bones, and rectifies also the phlegmatic humour when it (i. e., its 
&fed) is n o t  of any long standing; it also greatly stimulates the 
&-tive power, and may be considered an excellent means for restoring 
vital powerl* and colonr. 

(Veme 17.) Now by those who want to enjoy in comfort many 

aorta of liquor, flesh, clarified butter, barley and wheat, the following 
8 fes t ival  of the  garlic is to be observed iu the winter season as well aa 

in t h e  montihs of Madhu and Wdhava.le 
(Verse 18.) When trimmed girdles, fit for the conquest of men, 

are given np by the women, and necklaces are not worn by (lit., do not 
approach) them on account of the cold that distresses their bosoms, and 
rhun the husbands do not enjoy themselves on the roofs of the houses 
of their wives in  the full light of the rays of the moon, a t  that time i t  
ahodd be observed, also when Aguru (fragrant doe) is highly priced 
snd things colonred with Kumkuma (saffron). 

(Veme 19.) Then on the house-tops, gate-ways and upper win- 

a dose garlands of garlic richly set with its bulbs should be displayed, 
. . a n d  on the ground itself one should have worship performed. Oue 

. . ahonld also cause the people of one's household to wear chaplets made 
of t h e  same (garlic). This is the procedure (for obsert%ng-the festival) 
appointed for the people ; i t  is short, as needed for the lower classes.16 

(Verse 20-27.) Now the first formula : with a cleaned body and 
removed from light, after having worshipped the gods, bdhmans and 

d fire, the patient should drink, on a day marked by an auspicious planet 
or constellation, of the fresh juice of garlic, strained through a piece of 
cloth : (21.) either one kndava17 or half a k a h v a  or one and a half 
hdava or even more ; 

On b d a  or 'vital power' see S d r n t r  I, 15. It ie the resultant of the seven 
wua or ' oomtitnent elements of the body1, and in  also called t&aa or 6ja8. see  
-Ms 43-45. 

#. l6 That i s  in apring, of which Madhu or Chaitra (i. e., March-April) end MBdhava 
ar Vaakha (April-May) are the two first monthe. 

Is I am not mtiaEed an to the correotnese of the translation of the last eentenoe, 
tha text of whih  is very obscure. 

!'I 
On this other memnrea nee Colebrooke's Esnays, vol. 11, p. 6351. A kuqava 

im to be a 
o ~ b i c  meaanre of either S t  or lfingern (amqda), holding 2 double hand- 

f- ' quantity held in bofh hands by a man of common siae). 4 kuCvar 
-ke One prostbl 4 P & h s  make one hdhaka, and 4 (Ldhakas make one dvdpa or 
Icalab ; mcordingl~ 64 ktcqhcaa = 16 prcrsthae - 1 kalda.  A h + v a  holde 4 pnlas, - being 

a 'handful' (mushfi) or half a pzcrsyiti, or 2 palas - 1 prasyiti. As 
2 t616 make 1 kareha, 4 karnha-1 pala, 8 pala - 1 &, 2 e8r - - 1 bqhaka, 4 &#hako - 1 drbna. See Dr. Dntt's Hindn Mat. IY&-, p. 8. 

x 
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(Second Leaf : Reverse). 

there is here no fixed measure; let him drink in proportion to the 
strength of his humours and to his disease.18 (22.) While it ia clarify- 
ing, he should slowly blow on it soft currents of air with fans  made 
of palm leaves ; and when it boils np or is being spoiled,lQ h e  shonld 
sprinkle i t  with cold water mixed with powder of sandal. (23.) Of 
this decoction, fortified by one third part of spirit of rice, h e  should sip 
a mouthful," and first stopping a moment to let it play i n  t h e  throat, 
he shonld drink i t  together with the rest. (24.) When this i s  digested, 
he may eat milk with rice ; or milk may be taken with the addition of 
the broth of game or with dainty decoctions of pulses or with oleaginous 
mbstances~l; but he should take these moderately and only onoe a day. 
(25.) He may drink miirdvlka, or madhn, or d i r &  and m a d n  in 
equal parts, or arishw, or bfdhu, or jagala, or agaja, or mairGya,= or  
whatever other strong liquor there may be ; but he shonld d r i n k  these 
with water, or one a t  a time, lerit there be intoxication. (26.) If h e  is 
not used to drinking liqnors, he may drink warm water or sour kgnchika ; 
or he may drink tushadaka or sudraja,m or fresh whey. (27.) He 
should never take it with treaole, nor shonld he ever drink -boiled 
water, while using this prescription ; oth& he will always be in 
danger of indigestion, nor will he be able to eat properly for a few years. 

(Verses 28 and 29.) NOW the second formula: Having crashed 
small fresh b u l b  of garlic, and, together with an equal quan t i ty  of 
clarified bntter, Stirred them well with a churning-stick in a vessel used 
for clarified butter, one may, after having let the mixture stand f o r  ten 
di~ys or longer, eat i t  together with an equal quantity of bel-fruit (Aegk 

18 I t  might also be translated : ' in proportion to the state of his humonre, hi. 
vital power and his diseaee.' 

19 Original murchchh&+ vat8 pi yadi;  I do not h o w  the exaot meaning of 
o a k .  

PO Original gandUaha, a term wed  with gargles; see Dr. Datt's Mat. Xed., 
p. 18. 

91 SnBha, ' oleaginons substance ' is said to include the following : tai& or oil, 
g w t a  or olariiled bntter, was& or fat, and majjd or marrow. 

Regarding the identity of them liqnora see Dr. Dntt's Hindu Mat. Med., pp. 
18, 266, 272, 278, also 8agmta I, 46 (transl., pp. 23%--243). The only variety that 
I cxrnnot identify is agaja. In  the diotionariss.it is eaid to be 'bitumen.' 

P3 The sudraja of the text is probably the name aa what is called sauutraka in 
8 d m t s  I, 45. All three drinks are kinds of sour gruel, prodnced by the w t a o m  
f ermorltation of e decoction of different sorts of nnhnaked grain : tusMdaka  or t c s s h A m b ~  
is made with the hnsks of a kind of pulse, euufraja or saudraka, with  nuhusked 
barley, and khchika or lrdnjika or dhany&da with nnhnsked rioe. On their pre- 
paration see S u h t a  I, 44 (tranal., pp. 209, 210, M) 1 alao Dntt's Met.  Med , p. 1% 
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~ ~ ~ r m e b s )  ; and when it is digested, one shonld observe the diet pre- 
scribed i n  the csse of the use of the decoction.$* 

! (Verse 30.) The two formnlas, above set forth by me, are the 

i- c principal.  If thou art not willing to make use of either, hear other for- '. mnlas from my month. 
( V e m  31.) The third formula. After cleaning bulbs of garlic 

till they are as bright as a conch shell, they may be eaten with flow of 
p ~ r c h e d  grain, knlmksa and chukra,P6 well cooked with clarified butter 
a n d  oil, after the manner of broths end meats, accompanied with mashed 
beans and green vegetables, well seasoned with some aromatic snbstancese 

c-3 d a n d  eonchal salt. Or they may be eaten prepared in many ather ways. 
s u c h  others87 are as follow8 : 

(Verse 32.) The fourth formula. Having boiled one and ct half 

banches of stalks of garlic with meat, one may give this savonry broth 
to drink, after it  hae clarified ; one may add to it an equal quantity of 
boiled milk, either pure or mixed with a decoction of pulse. 

(Verse 33.) Now the jifth formula : garlic together with oil and 
-46, placed in a quantity of barley, should be plastered round with 
clay and allowed to stand for a year; a person partaking of this will 
get rid of diseases even (if of long standing).*g 

(Verse %.) The &th. If by an apathetic man tug& (manna of 
bamboos) ia allowed to stand for three nights, then half of i t  should be 
caneed by that man to be prepared with garlio ... ... 

Third Leaf: Obveme. 

...... ......,.. curdled milk and clarified butter or also butter-milk; 
naing this a br&hman may overcome various diseases and become of 
P aound body.W 

The toso or a m t i o n  is that  preeoriled in vemes zo-27. 
KulmAata and chukra or iu&b am two kinds of sour gmel. Aa to the lat ter  - Dr. Dntt'a Mat. Med., p. 12. 8- also note 23, above. 
Qa-dha L the name of aromatio snbstancea : valerian, sandal, myrrh* 

camphor, satfron, eto.; henco the  term gandb%sh(oka or ' the  e i ~ h t  f ~ a n t  
--c-.' I do not h o w  whioh of these may here be intended, or whether any 
w i o n l a r  aromatic in intended.-On sonchd, see Dntt'a Mat. Med., p. 85. 

PI I bunlate the i tadpi  of the text, wpplying s&lhan&ni. But I am not enro 
the meaning of the ph-. The =me phrase ooonrs in the prose portion after -- 35@ where may be supplied with itard. Poasibly ;tar+ is an '- of mnmrd with addhitan (me introdnotory remarks), and frinmhva md 
be undemtood: "hear from me the following other t reparations made in 

Other -Yn." The ae- remains the same. 
port ion is lost in t h e  original. See footnote there 

can m d e  nothing aatiafaotory of imarrhml. I take it to be connected with 
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(Verne 35 and Prose.) The seventh. Thirty-two prasthasl7 of the 
juice of garlic, one quarter aa much of yeaat, one praatha of oil free from 
all impnrity, and six p a s t h  of tlonr should be taken. A wise physician 
will further add one kalaka of MOshaheligi (AscZepias geminata) boiled 
in water, and once more throw in  two prasthaa of flour. (Prose) This 
liquor will always, after five days, bewme ready endowed with taste, 
wlour and aroma ; as an oil also it is excellent and most effective. If 
a person nses i t  with a purpose, whether as an oil or aa a liqnor, hosts of 
powerful diseases will relinquish him. Other fomulas are the following : 

(Verse 36.) The eighth. Having crushed one prastha of cleaned 
garlic, one should mix it with half a pals17 of powder of the t h r e e  
myrobalem~,  and a kndava of clarified butter and oil, aud then allow 
it to  stand for ten days. ThL makee an agreeable remedial p t e  aga ins t  
oongh and asthma. 

(Verses 37 and 38.) Joined with remedies against wind, garlic c u r e s  
abdominal tumonrs caused by the windy humour ; and if joined with 
Khadira (Acacia catechu), i t  a t  once cures skin diseases. Mixed w i t h  
Hrryagandhil( PhysaliajZexuosa), i t  is a remedy against cough and as thma ; 
and mixed with liquorice, i t  is declared to be good for the voice. (38) 
It cures various kinds of diseases, when joined with various kind8 of sub-  
stances. There is no limitation in the way of administering i t  ; for t h u e  
waa its administration in vogue among the sages. 

(Verses 39-41.) Hear from me with an attentive mind, 0 Snkruta, 
aa I set forth briefly iits virtues, when applied aa an alterative tonic. 
(40) It cures skin diseases, loss of appetite, abdominal tumours, cough, 
leanness, and weak digestion. It removes rheumatism, mcenorrhagia, 
abdominal pains, consumption, morbid affections of the bowels, e n l a r g e  
ment of the spleen, and hcernorrhoids. It banishes hemiplegia, sciatica-, 
worms, iliac passion, and urinary disorders. It cures lassitude, wld of 
the nose, rhenmatism of the arms or back, and epilepsy. (41) V e n e r a b l e  
Sir, wit,h a voice beautiful like that of a tabour or flute, with a c o m p k i o t r  
clear as molten fine gold, strong in memory and mind, with a w e l l - k n i t  
body, free from all wrinkles eta., with all your senses steady, col lected 
and constantly increasing in vigour, you shall live for a hundred ye-, 
with a well-regulated digestion and inexhaustible virility. 

(Verse 42.) Thns far the administration of garlic has been explained 
by me, even as it was taught by the sages of old, ...... ...... and one s h o u l d  
accurately observe it ... ... ... ... 
Anon Ibbdy.' I m8y have failed to read it oorrectly, though the letter0 aeem d i s t i n c t  
enough. 

so I. s, the ohebnlio, the emblio and the bellerio myrobalana. See Dr. ~ u t t ' s  

Mutcria Medico, p. 161. 
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hie treatment to the proper regulation of the digestive faculty, after- 
wards paying attention to the relief of the sicknees. 

(Verse 51-53.) He who desires a good memory, heal th  and 
strength, and wishes for a long life, should make use of the fresh juiceF0 
of the Sankhapnshpll (Uanswra decwrsata), BlrlhmP (Hqest is  Monniera), 
Mapdiikaparpl (Hydrowtyle asiatiecc) and Madhuka (liquorice). (52.) 
Within one month he will obtain a good memory, and within t w e l v e  
months he will be able to reproduce from memory whatever he hears 
once only, without any decay. (53.) With the same treatment, he wil l  
live for a hundred years or for two hundred yeam, if administered i n  
proportion; and if he goes on continually repeating the treatment, he 
will enjoy undecaying life. 

(Vemes S 5 8 . )  In the case of p e l s ,  khqZa (mediated bntter- 
milk), and decodions ; of electuaries, powders (chdqm) and ant idotes  ; 
of pills, ointments and suppositories ; of fumes and sternutatories ; 
(55) of pnita#a (roaated drugs), refrigerants, sudorifics, emetics and 
eye-lotions; and in the case of any other medicaments, not named, 
when the proportion is not mentioned, (56) the portions of t h e  in -  
gredients should be equal ; of honey and clarified bntter, there s h o n l d  
be a double portion ; but of treacle one should take a threefold, and of 
gronnd white sugar a fourfold portion. (57) In the case ofspowders 
(phhya), when no liquid is prescribed, water should be understood to be 
taken.37 I n  the case of cnrdled milk, urine, milk, clarified b u t t e r ,  
h d r ,  horn and hoof, (58) one shonld prescribe all these to be taken 
from the cow, so also in the case of all honeys, to be taken f r o m  t h e  
common bee."J 

93 On svarasa see Dntt's Mat. Mad., p. 9. 
87 On these medicaments see Dr. Dntt's Mat. Yed., p. 9. For a p Q # a . k a  

vegetable drugs are made into a paste, and tied np in the form of a ball in l e a v e s  of 
the Eugenia jnmbolana or Ficus Bengalensis, after whioh the ball is covered with a 
layer of clay and roaated in a oowdnng 6re. When the olay becomes brick-red, the 
roasting ia oompleted. The roasted drug ie now taken ont, and given either in the 
form of a pill or powder or it. juioe ia expressed and given with honey o r  o t h e r  
adjanots.-&#a is said to be butter-milk boiled with acid vegetables and npioes. 

89 With this compare Sdrnta's directions on hooey, and urine in I, 45. H e  only, 
says, that the honey of tho common bee ia the best (prauaram), bnt allowa eevsn 
other varieties. He makes a similar remark with reference to cow's urine, that it 
ahonld be nsed by pwferenoe, se being the moat effective (matra-praybga-sbdhyhh~ 
gavga-rn4tr~praySjaydt) ; bat he also permits the m e  of the urine of other domestic 
animals. The only referenoe to other animal at~bstenoea that I can find oocum st 
the  end of I, 37, were the following an, mentioned : blood, hair, &Is, milk, urine 
and faeces ; but there in nothing to limit them to prodmots of the oow. 
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(Verse 59.) With Dgdima (pomegranate) and Tvacha (cinnamon) 
one shonld boil one and a half portion of pungent (Indian mustard) 
oilaQ : this causes the growth of the m, and of the female and male 
genital organs. 

(Verse8 6-6.) One shonld boil half a pals of the root of 
Chitraka (Plumbago zeylaniea), likewise of Trivrit (Ipomea turpethurn) 
and SAtalA (Sterwqwrmum e u a v o h )  ; (60) and one karsha'7 each of the 
roots of Dantl (Baliospermum nzontanum) and ... ... ..., and likewise of 
long pepper, rocksalt, aeafaetida and sorrel, (61) m d  fore-most twenty 
(kar.&a 7) of chebnlic myrobalan . . . . . . . . . 

Fourth Leaf : Obverse : 

I Fmm them one shonld carefully prepare ten bolmes with eight 
I-?? pale17 of treacle, (62.) and take one of them on every tenth day. After 

i t  one ehould drink warm water for the purpose of correcting the defects 
of the hnmonrs ; (63.) then, after the purgative haa taken effect, one 
shonld bathe and may then return to one's ordinary diet." There 

8)  1. e , oil of the Braeaka juncsa or Sinupis ramosa, largely aaed by Indians %a 
an ut ic le  of food aa well as an unguent, end known ne kakaqlud or kapsd tB1' pungent 
oil ', ~II diatingniahed from mZ(h& tBI, the eweet oil of the Seeamum indieurn. 

1 .-! Compare with thie the formula in 8 d r n t a  I, 44 (p. 166). There are fewer 
:rl( ingredients and the proportiom are different, but the ohief ingredients are the aame ; 

they are also to be made up in bolnaes of 8 pala of treacle and one bolus to be taken 
erery tenth day, with warm water after it. It seems aleo to be the aame with the :I ~ Q B s h t a k o  or eigbt treaole" formnla of the  BMvaprakk,  quoted in Dr. Dntt'r 
M&. Med., p. 281. The quantity of treeole in to be equal in weight to the other 
in&iente. This agrm with the formula in oar MS., moording to which there 
a- + p l a  -h of Chitralra, Trirfit and 8iStalA (a I )  pals), one karsha or ) pala 
each oi the other 6 ingredient6 (P. I)  pala), and 20 karnha or 6 pala of Myrobdan, 

k t o t o l  8 pala, equal to the 8 pala of treacle. The 8n5mta formula, I enspeot, ie 
ir v r o c g l y  trnnalated by Dr. Chatterjea (p. 211). I t  rnn~ as follows : gu&sy=dah(a- 

pall pathyd +at ih s y 4  palacp palam I dantt-chitrakq8h karahau pippalt-trivyit6h 
1 I1 kfitv=aitdn.m6dakdn=dkaqa &/and 'hani I totcrh khddBd=.turhp~-t8~0-aBd 

u i r y a n t r c r ~ & ~ & 8 .  This would eeem to mean : " In  8 pale of treacle there 
I r h o n l d  be (mixed), pals for pala, 20 karshs of Pathy& two lraraha (i. e. one karshe 

m h )  of DantP and Chitraka and ten karsha (i. e. 5 k a r ~ h a  e d )  of PippalP and 
TriVit Of thia mixture make bolusen and take one every tenth day, with WWIU 

sftar it. This ia an unlimited remedy." Here the ingrediente oonaiat d 
f0 + 8 + 10 karahq i. e., 6 + ) + 2+ pala, total 8 pale, equal to 8 pala of treaole. -1 

8hb16 to be the Bt-sp-um muavolene ; i t  is mentioned aa a purgative in the 
Get given in Snlrata I, 39, where Dr. Dntt translates i t  (p. 176) with Jaemi- 

am *amhe. In the third liat (p. 177), also of purgatives, however, he t m e l e t w  it 
Mth 8tar-w uuatrolar, and aa a synonym of P&lA whioh also ooonre in the  

kt. I may add that in his Mat. &d. (p. 190) the Janninum aambac Q not 
d e b e d  8 pqptive d ~ .  
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should never be any hesitation with regard to this remedy, either in 
word or deed or thought. (64.) It is a purgative composed by Agasti, 
fit for princes, and which can be used in all seasons. It prevents old 
age and death ; i t  cures all diseases ; (65.) it also acts as an aphrodisiac 
and alterative tonic, and increases memory and health. It should never 
be adlninistered to any one who has no son nor disciple ; (66.) nor 
should it be given to an enemy of the king, nor to any other ainfnl 
liver. 

(Verses 67-49.) Both Panchamtila (the five dmgs)'l, Madhuh 
(liquorice), Gudhcht (T~noqm-a cordifolia), RBsnO (Va& Rixzbuvghii), 
A4vagandhO (Withank somnifera), Dbvdhrn (Pinue deoddra), Pllthll 
(Stephania hernandifoliu), Tvacha (cinnamon), the two Balaa, Tagara 
(Tabernaemontanu curonaria), and seeds of Tila (sesamum); M h d  
(8ameviera reylnnica), Kulattha (Dolichos un i jhw) ,  Nalada (Indian 
spikenard) and Ghanau ; (68.) Punarnarb (Boerhnavia diffusa), and the 
frnit and bark of V&nu (bamboo) ; JlvantP, also filO (cardamom), Agnrn 
(aloe), and Jivrtkalb ; root of erapda (castor-oil plant) together with its 
frnit and sprouts, flowers of Kurantja4q and Mahaushadha47: (69.) 

41 On these pancha-mQla or " five drugs " see Dr. Dntt's Eindn Mat. Med., pp. 
145,146. They are distinguished aa the lesaer (hruva) and the greater (vfiht). The 
former comprise the YUnpamt (Desmodinm Qangeticnm), PyiinipaqE (Uraria lago- 
pdioidea), Kantakdrt (Solannm Jaqninii), Vrihntt (Solannm indionm), and Galrebt~% 
(Tribulw ternstria). The latter include the Vilva (Aegle marmelos), S y h a b  (Dab- 
santhes indice), Gambhdrl (Omelinn arboreal, Pd(aZ& (Btereospermnm enev80lws), 
and Gaeik3rikd (Premna spinom). Both aeb  are together k n o 4  aa the  dada-tnilk or 
' the ten drugs ' or tlie dui-puilcha-mat. 

a This is the Sida, of whioh, however, Dr. Dntt in the Hindn Mat. Mod., p. 1% 
mentions four kinds : cordifolia, rhomboidea, rhombifolia, and alba. The two Bald 
here referred to are probably the Bald or Bide oordifolia and the Atibdd or S i b  
rhombifolia. Bee the 6th list in Sdrn ta  I, 89. 

48 The text haa ghana, wllich may simply mean 'much ', qualifying Naladam 
' spikenard ' ; bat i t  seems preferable to take i t  as the name of a separate drug; it 
i n  mid to be the Bsme IM Mwta or Oyperns rotnndw; nee the Gloseary to the Biblio- 
theca Indim edition of the Alvavaidyaka. 

JEtantQ=Caelogyne o d i a ,  in Dntt's Mat. Med., p. 801, bnt nocording to 
Watt's Econ. Prod., pt. v, p. 86, i t  would seem to be the Cimioitnga foetida. I t  
mentioned in the 17th list of Sdrn ta  I ,  38, where the commentary of D a b  
Mishra eaya that i t  has a frnit with a milky juice, resembling the frnit of W b ,  
and that i t  ia popularly known aa Q6dikd. 

* The Jfuaka ia also called KU?uhu-itrshaka, bat ite identity is no more h o r n .  
It is one of the drnga whioh formed part of the group known to the ancients aa the 
ashta-vntya or 'group of eight drugs.' See Bnsrnta I, 88 (trawl., p. 167). 

46 I. e., Oorohoroe antichorns, accordiug to Watt's Eoon. Prod., pt. v, p. 97, bat 
the dictionariee 8eem to identify i t  with Kuraula, whioh ia Barleria prionitia 80- 

oording to Watt, a d . ,  p. 63. See also the 2ud list in S d r n t a  I, 58 (transl., p. 138). 
47 This lit. mealla ' gwat dmg ', and ia the name of varioae planb, nnch u 
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1 two or t h  o f  these drugs should b e  boiled in the milk of pa t s  or 
WWB or sheep m i x e d  w i t h  water, and then ,  with t h e  addition of a little 

1 mksslt, the mixture may,  in a tepid s ta te ,  be applied es a lotion in eye 
1 dieeases caused by the w i n d y  hnmonr.@ 

I (Verees 70-72.) DBrvP (Indian barberry), Utpala (blue lotus), 
Pdmaka, Tnnga, Y&h& Jlsdil, MfinAla (leaf-stalk of the lo tus )a ,  Ma- 
dhuka (liquorice), Samang& ( M i m s a  pudicn) ; KBliyaka (yellow sandal) ,  

I P q *  (02denZandia h b a c e a )  and Lrttgao, also  DdhhA (raisins), 
gbshmarya (C4melina arborea) a n d  Pa r f i shaka  (Qrezoio & t k )  ; (72) 
mote of GnnM (Pandourn uliginosum), of Nada (Phragmi tw  karka)  a n d  
of Vdtaea (Calamuu rotang), and o d y x e s  of flowering graaaes" ; Pra- 

ginger, garlic, long pepper, eta. I do not know whioh of them may be intanded 
bare. 

* I n  this formula there is  a ourions mixture of nominative and e~ansetive 
w. If the wordn from &Qacht down to Tvcrchaq~ be read 8s forming one oomponnd, 
all the namea may be taken aa eocneatives, exoapt TiW-cha, Jtvaatt, Eld and Jtvakal- 
&. The form Xulatthh, which ie undoubtedly an  amnsative plural, would show that 
tha whole seriee is  intended to be in the accusative w e ,  with whioh is to be under- 
slood some verb like dadydt  or kalpaykt, " he ahonld take ". Tilu-cha is  a nominative 
plural, but might be eaaily turned into an aooueetive, by rending T i l b  ( Z U h )  = 

I /=cha, the omiseion of the annevllra being a olerical error. But the difEoulty oannot 
be got over in a mimilac way in the w e  of Jtvantt, El4 and Jtvaka6-cha. It is more 

I 
probable, therefore, that the whole series is intended for nominatives. 

49 Mfigd la  in the leaf-stalk of the true lotus, Nelumbinm specioanm.-Tunga ie 
the name of several things, but is probably here the stamens of the flower of the 

) h e  lotus, otherwise oalled Padmu-kk6ara or NaEina-kk6nra (Sdrnta I, 88, lh ts  SO, 
a).-Padmaka is mid to be " a  sort of fragrant wood brought from Malva or Bouthern 
India" (Dr. Dntt's Mat. Med., p. 813) ; i t  is  mentioned in Lists 17, 19, 86 of Sn6ruta 
I, 88, where the  oommentary of Dallana bfishra identifies i t  with padma-kdrhtha; 
brtt it appeam to be a drag of uncertain identity, and looking to the conneotion in 
Which the name appears (among other terms referring to the lotus) end to the form 
of the word itself, it may be suggested that padmaka refere to some part of a padma 
or  lofns. The root of the Nymphaea odorata or meet-smelling waterlily is aaed to 
pwpare " a  kind of liniment of a oooling and fragrant nature by whioh the Native 
Indians nometimes anoint themaelves " (W. Aimlie's Materia Medioa of Hindoostan, 
p. 118).-Utpda is the same sa n'il8tpala or the blue lotne, Nymphaea s t e l h ,  a 
r d a r i l y ,  but not the true lotus whioh is the Nelumbinm apeoioenm.-The identity 
of YMa is  no more known ; it oocnre in the 17th list of Sdrn ta  I, 88 f i t  ie mid to 
be one of the eight drugs constituting the ashfa-varga, see note 415.-YbsM I oannot 
b d  anywhere mentioned ; perhaps i t  is the name ae ydsd or y a v h 4  generally maeo. 
&a or yaodsa, Alhagi Manrornm. 

60 I cannot identify tthie Lath ; it is the name of varione plante. 
61 Perhaps the "gra~les"  here referred to are those constituting the tfiyz- 

aS-a or ' group of five grasses' ( ~ d r n t a  I, 88 ; trnnsl , p. 174). They consist of 
the X& (Poa oynosuroides), Gdia (Saccharurn epontaneum), Sara (8aooharnm aara), 
Dudha (Impemto cylindrioa) and Xaddkshu (Saooheram odoinarnm). They ere 

1 
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paupdarika (root-stock of the lotns) and K d t a t i k t a  (' Chireta' or Ophelk 
chirata), B h a d d r i  (sandal), Nimba (Aaadirachta indka), P a t h  (Tri- 
cbsanthes dioica), VA.4 (Justicia adhatodu) : (72) two or three of these 
may be boiled in milk of a goat or a woman, and then, with the addition 
of sugar and honey, will make a very good lotion in eye diseases c a d  
by bile and defects of the blood. 

(Verses 73-75a.) The three acrids6a, the three m y r o b a l m ~ ,  
Harid& (turmeric), Us tea  (sulphate of iron), JBtl (jasmin), Qyihadhb- 
ma63, Jht16'; also Liikshh (lac), Dantl (Baliogpernucm, mmtanum), Surasa 
(Tulsi or Ocimum sanctum) and Vaaha ( A m  &mw) ; P&hb (Ste- 
p h n i a  hernundifolia), ASvagandhii (Withank sonanifera), best Dbvad&rn 
(Pinus deodara) ; (74) also Katphala (Myrica sa-pida), f i l ~  (cardamoms), 
Agnm (aloe), K a p t a M  (Solunum jacquinii), R6dhra (Symplocos race- 
msa) ,  Karaiija (Pongamiu glabra), Vrihatl (Soknum Gdicum), %a- 
da1pstriifJ6 : two or three of these may be boiled in water, and when 
cooled down to moderate warmth, (75a) they may be used, mixed with 
rocksalt and honey, as a lotion in eye disemes caused by phlegm : so 
the sages declare. 

(Verses 75677a . )  Parfishaka (&enoia agiaticn), Amrhtaka66 (hog- 
plum), Tintidika (tamarind), Vfikshhmla (hog-plum), Jambu (rose- 
apple), Amra (mango), Kapittha (wood-apple), K81s (jujube), (76) boiled 
with liquor of citron or tamaiind or pomegranate or with various kinds 
of milk or with curdled milk or whey; also DBrd (Indian barberry), 
Utpals (blue lotus) and the other above mentioned drugs, boiled with sour 
substances, make a lotion for the eyes, (77a) which, cooled down to 
moderate warmth by standing, and mixed with some rocksalt, will 
thol-oughly cure any diwme of the eyes caused by defects of the blood. 

(Verse 77b-78a.) Having ascertained the exact circomstancee67 

enid to remove disordere of the bile. However, aocording to Dntt's Mat. Xed., p 
266, it is the roots of these graasea that are wed. 

Aleo oalled tryahcaw or trikatu; they rue ginger, blaok pepper and long 
PePPer. 

68 I oannot identify this plant ; I do not find it  explained anywhere. Could i t  
be the Gharikan (Agariona offloinalie or igniarins) mentioned in Dr. Watt's Wn. 
Prod. of India, pt. v, p. 17 P 

64 I do not underatand why jdM in mentioned twioe. It ie the rubmn of several 
plants ; but two diilerent plante would hardly be indicated by the name name in the 
same formula. 

66 Awording to the Petereburg Diotionary : Asteraoantha longifolia; moording 
to othera : the aame an Qt)kshura or Tribnlns terreatrk (Ainelie, p. 94, Dntt's tranal., 
p. 157). 

68 The text ia here mutilated ; Amrataka is the only word that ocom to me M 

suiting the traoee left. 
67 Literally : the leea and the more. 
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or its having ariaen from the general condition of thing@, (78a) an in- 
telligent phyeiuien should determine his line of treatment. 

(Verse 785-794.) The tender@ roots of firancja (caator-oil plant) 
with ita fruit and sprouts, added to the milk of goats, is an excellent lotion 
which cures any disease cowred by vitiated wind and blood : so good phy- 
aicians declare. 

1 F e w  79b-8Oa.) Prapaupcjarika (root-stock of the lotus), Madhuka 
(liquorice), HariW (turmeric) ... ... ... ... ... ..., mixed with sngar, make 
a lotion which stops any disease due to vitiated bile and wind. 

(Verse 80b-8la.) NataM, Svadaqrstra66, Vfiati (Solanurn in&- 
-), Tvache (cinnamon) and Hrlvbra (Pavonia o h a t a )  : these, boiled 
in goat's milk and water, and mixed with rocksalt, make a lotion which 
curea any &ease due to vitiated wind and phlegm. 

f (Verse 81682a . )  . . . . . . D B d  (Indian barberry) and best Madhuka 
(liquorice), boiled in the milk of a cow or a woman, and mixed with 
sugar, may be applied by a good physician as a lotion in any disease due 
to wind, blood and bile. 

(Verse 82b-83a.) The three myrobalansW, finely pulverised and 
tied up in a piece of white linen and soaked in milk of a goat or e woman 
or in water, are a remedy in diseases caused by all the humours together. 

(Verse 83b-W.) DArv! (Indian barberry), HaridrA (turmeric), 

I the three myrobalansm, Mneta (Cyperncs rotundus), mixed with sngar and 

1 @ I have notioed the term ernpnarga-ja in Sdrnta I, Zk (transl., p. I l l ) ,  where it  
f o s n ~ ,  together with dkarnika, the two divisions of the diseases due to daiva-bala or 
preternatural aames. As the wmmentary explains, these diseases may be due either 
to an denoe against a god or to the curse of n saint or snoh like, i. s., to some 
diatinok, Mllignable came, in whioh oaae they rue called sarpearga-ja or ' due to oon - 
catarmtion'; or, on the other hand, they may be due to karmu, i. e., to some sin 
committed in a pre-existent life, i. e., praatioally to no known oaase, in whioh oase 
they are aaid to be dkasmika or aaoidental.' I take sa?psarga$a to have here this 
technical meaning : ' due to an assignable aanse ' ; and in oontradistinotion, I take 
mma-ecrtnutthita to mean due to (no particnlar assignable aanse, but) to the general 
cadition of things', to all the surrounding oircnmstano~s. I may note, here, that 
the Srrfrata (I, 24) distinguishes butween diseases that are sawarga-ja and those 
th.t are srpsarga-ja. The former are those that are due to some assignable preter- 
mtnral 080110 ; the lattmr am those that are due to an assignable natural muse, i. s., 
t h q  are diieases aa arise in complication with others, s. g., e diseeae that arises 
in camplioation with fever. 

R rijarjara is in the smaller Petersbnrg Diotionsry said to mean, '' morsoh ", 
"miirbe" (rotten, decaying) ; but it is rather the opposite of jarjara, ' old ', ' deoayed ', 
.nd therefore m08M 'young' or ' tender.' 

so Thir in said to be the same as Tagara (Tabernaemontana ooronaria). 

i 
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honey and infused in human milk, make a lotion which is said to be a 
capital remedy for diseases dne to defect8 of the bile, blood and wind.81 

(Verse 84b435a.) Young rook and leaves of $!mp#a (castor-oil 
plant), and paste of Shashtika rice, steeped in clarified butter, and 
applied by the hand of a young child:% is a, remedy against the same 
diseases as mentioned in the case of the preceding prescription. 

(Verse 88.) With the same drugs ae are prescribed for the lotions, 
e physician should prepare sudorifics, pu@p&kass7, sternutatoriesm, re- 
frigerants, potions of clarified butter, plasters and baths. 

(Verse 87.) Plasters on the face are declared to be suitable for 
wmplainta of the seasons, to remove abhllln16, freckles and blue-marks, 
and to be remedies against poisons and swellings. 

(Verses 88-91.) (I) Tvach (cinnamon), Kshirint64, also Chandana 
(sandal) and PadmakaCQ, Gnndd (Panicurn uliginomm), w q & l ~  (leaf-stalk 
of the lotus), also Ghanau and VAlaka6b; (11) roots of K u h g r a ~ e  (Poa cy- 
nomrroidw), Tagara (Tdmaemolltana coronaria), filavbln66, leaves of TUlsa 
(Pisus Webbiana), Nalada (Indian spikenard) and Tila (sesamum) see& ; 
(89.) (111) MastIra (Vicia lens), DnrvA (Cynodon dactylon), Ama-yam (nn- 
cooked barley), MfiqAle (leaf-stalk of the lotus) and juice of Yashfima- 
dhnke (liquorice) and Utpale (lotm) ; (IV) gail&yae7, Mush (Cyprw to- 
t.lcndus), 4- (aloe), and JhAmaka6s, Sthanp&yakaGQ, 210 (cardamoms), 

61 84a is found, word for word, in the Vanpbna ,  on eye dieensea, p. 788. 
M Or perhapa : 'by a dead hand', by the hand of a corpee. I do not nnderstsnd 

the  direction. 
68 N&varra or rr4baua ie given in the smaller Petembnrg Diotionary, sa mesuing 

1 Eternntetory! I have met with the word in the Vangasbna, p. 789, in a similar 
j h p p i t i o n  with tamv and &Ichy6tana. A w o w  iE a refrigerant d r i d  d e  
of Boar of pamhed grain mixed with water. 

04 The reeding seema to be oormpt. 1 0alln0t find a drng Kshtriyl. There i. 
Xsh&+t which is the name of several plank. There ie d m  Tvakkshtrd a name of 
figd or Tabaahir. 

66 Apparently the aame 8~ BUaka (Sida cordifolia), mentioned in the 11th 
of Bn6rnta I, 88 (t-I., p. la). 
I 8 i a v 4 z ~  is now unknown. It is mentioned ae 8lavdluka in the 6th list of 

~ n k a k  I, 88 (transl., p. 161), where Dallana Miahra'a oornrnentary explains it 
reddish powder (hari-adlukcr), resembling that of the seeds of the @ishpagandM 
( g ~ ~ a d h i k a p h a l a ) .  The latter is the =me as the Wgm or SGbhd%ana (&forink 
p t ~ y ~ p e r m a ) ,  of which them exists a red variety (Dntt'e Mat. Xed., p. 118). 

67 I -not identify this. It iE said to be the same sa Tdlapamd (Anetbnm 
graveolena) ; also a kind of lichen (Dntt'a Mat. Med., p. 816) ; elso aevenl kin& of 
minerale. Here mme plant is probably inhnded. 

68 JhBrnakaia probnbly the same ae ( i .  e., a prilkritieed form of) Dhydmaka, which 
is mentioned in the llth list of S&nta I, 88, where Dallana Mishra'a commentnrg 
identifies it with Kuttrina, popularly called mhiuh. The latter is said to be 
fragrnnt gnrss" (Dntt'a Mat. Med., p 3041, bnt i ts  identity appear8 to be nnkno-. 

09 I oannot identify this. It ooonre in the l l t h  liat of Ba6rnte I, 88, where 
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T a m  (Ta-m mmIda) ,  and Tila (sesamum) seeds ; (90). (V) 
Td-patra(bark and leaves of cinnamon),Kushtha ( S a m r e a  auri&ta), 
Agnra (aloe), and JhBrnaka68, MILrpsi (Nardostachyhys Jutamami), Hadnu 
(Piper awantiaoum) and Psrip&lava70; (VI) Yashtihva (liquorice), R6dhra 

. (Sympl- rcresmosa), lLgnrn (aloe) and Chandsna (sandal), PunarnavL 
(Boerhaoaio d i m ) ,  black Tila (sesamnm) seeda and L a t P  : (91.) the 
aiz face-plasters, eeverally described in the foregoing half-verses as 
beneficial fo the eyes of the people, should be applied in the summer and 
the ather seasons, according aa they remove in them the defects of t h  
humonre. Now listen to me as I explain this. 

(Verse 92.) In the rainy season they are said to cure diseases due 
to detsnpmtat of the wind ; in the autumn they are held to cure disewses 
due to derangemrnt of the bile; in the summer they are held to cure 
din- due to derangement of the blood; in the spring they are 
to cnre dieeaeecl due to derangemcmt of the phlegm.1 

(Verses 93--94.) Roots of Karpba (cotton-plant), Alatg, UBim 
(Adrqpogm muticatzu), KAliyaka (yellow ~andal), and the bark of plants 
with o milky sap, B h a d d d  (white sandal), ........., Yava (barley- 
mrm) : these are said to make plasters for the faca beneficial to the 

i complexion. (94.) These should be dried and then mixed with the urine 
r of o COW, or with Kdla (jujube), tamarind and urine, or they may be 

dried and mixed with the juice of Matnlnnga (oitron) and m w M ,  

I (and thus applied to the face).n 

I Fifth Leaf: Obverse. 
r (Verse 95.) ... ...... ... ...... if the blood becomes painful or vitiated 

rn emitted, faoe-plasters should be applied, at  the same time that some 

D d h a  MLhre's commentary explains it by Oh@&, and Dr. Dutt t m h t e s  it 
(p. 164) by " a mrt of gall oaaeed by an ineeot." The smaller Petereburg Diotionarys 
boreyer, mskea i t  to be " e kind of aromatio plant." I t s  identity would seam to be 
now anhown.  

70 I -not identify th in .  The emaller Petamburg Diotionary nap it is some 
dlied to the Cyperua rotandus, which is the X&a. 

71 With this aompare B h t a ' a  statements in SatraethAna, ohapt. 6 (p. 20, tra-l., 
p 37). Them nix seasom are mentioned, each co~sisting of two months. The ai. 
.euau form three neta: 1, late rcrina and autumn, 2, winter and spring, 3 summer 
and -1, r a i ~ .  Diseeses due to bile arise and oome to a head in the late rains and 
.P~PPLD, and am relieved in the winter (in onr MS., in the autumn) J diaenses due to 

srise end come to a head in the winter and spring, and are relieved in the 
munm- (in our MB. in mpring) ; diaeeeee due to wind arise and oome to a head in the 
.rrm- .nd -ly mina, and a m  relieved in the late rains (in oar MS. in the rainy 
m n ) .  Di.esse due to deranged blood are not referred to at all in the 8aSmt.a 

n I & not quite andemhnd thie formula : Aid I cannot identify ; nor do I 
b w  ~ M h e r  barb& ' t.muiad ', a ambla ' d ', or a d a  'vinegar' in intended. 
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oleaginous substance is given as a purgative and various secretoriee 
administered to the nose.78 

(Verse 96.) Tvak-patra (bark and leaves of cinnamon), MA@ 
(Nardosluchys j a tmmi) ,  Natam and Chandaua (white sandal), M a n a i l &  
(realgar), Vy&ghranakha7*, Harbpu (Piper aurantiacunt) ; Ambla (ta- 
marind ?), Knshtha (6awmrea auriculccta), the two S u d  (Tnlsi-plant), 
and the two H a r i a  (t~~1erics)76, applied as a face-plaster, wt ea 
remedia against poison. 

(Verne 97a.) M h P  (Banemima eeylanica), A4vagandhiL ( P h y d u  
$emma), the three Myrobalanss0, Karaiijs (PongarnM, glabpa), applied se 
a face-plaster, act as a remedy against dropsy. 

(Verne 97b.) MOrviS, mixed with cow's urine, and applied ee a face- 
plaater, is mid to be a remedy against dropsy. 

(Verse 98.) While a plaster is applied to the face of a patient, be 
shonld not laugh, nor weep, nor enjoy sleep, nor should he eat. Nor 
should he warm himself at a fire, nor let the plaster become dry. 

(Verse 99.) Abhiln and n'llika7" moreover skin-diseases, frecklee, 
and suppurating77 eruptions of a person are instantly cured, and the 
eye and face relieved, through the application of a face-plaster. 

(Verne 100.) If one laughs or eska while a plaster is applied to hie 
face, his phlegm as well as his wind will be deranged, and if he sleeps, 
they will quickly grow to excess : in such a case secretaries shonld be 
applied to the head, oleaginous substances also should be administered 
and fumes inhaled.78 

78 See note 78. 
74 Vydghrmnkha is mentioned in the eleventh group of dm@ in the SnkPte 

I, 38, p 141. Dr. Dott, in his translation (p. 164), nays that it  is "a fragrant mb- 
s h o e  like a nail, the operoolnm of Pnrpora and Mnrex." Dallana Mishre's wm- 
mentary (p. 309) identiam it with Vfihanndrha or Vyihannukht. 

76 On the two Bwaad (Ooimom sanctom) see Dallana Miahrave wmmentary to 
Bdmta I, 38 (8th lint) ; also Dntt's; Mat. Med , p. 219. They are the white and b l ~ k  
varieties of the Tolac-plant. On the two Haridrb (Cnraama longs) nee Dntt's 
Hat. Med., p, 266 : " The term hatidra-dv8, or the two T'rmeriw, signifies tormerio 
and the wood of Berberis Amiatioe. They are often wed together ..., and their 
properties are mid to be anelogooa." 

76 AbhUu and nUaa I oannot find in any diotionary. AE the remedy is both 
for the eyes and the face, they would seem to denote two diierent kinds of eye- 
direasen, while bhe following group wmprisee varions kinds of akin-dieeeeea of the-. 

TI Thia ie oonjectnral; the MS. hsa sa-pilpd or perhaps sa-pilpuw. I oannot 
find the word @pa noticed in my Sanakrit dictionary. Hindf has 8 word p(p or p(b 
meaning 'mapparation,' 'pus,' and a verb p t b i y h b  'to soppnrate.' P(p might go 
back to e PrQkrit form pippa, end thia to Sanskrit p+o. 

78 The f i m 8  vir8ka or firo-virdchana, ' secretory applied to the heed' is one d 
the ndrya or applioationr of medicated rubatunaes to the nose. Its objeat k to o . ~  
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(Veree l a . )  If through the heat of a 'fire the face-plaster of a 
patient has melted, or if he has allowed i t  to become dry, then abhllu16 
and the other above mentioned diseases are said to break out. These 
ahodd be relieved in the manner above explained. 

(Veree 102.) Night-blindness, dimness of the eyes, inflammation 
of the head, inflammation of the eyes caused by deranged bile, moreover 
any other evils affecting the skin of tho face, are instantly relieved 
through the application of a face-plaater. 

(Vem 103.) In the caae of any disorder of the eyes due to de- 
mmgement of the phlegm and wind, in the case of the application of a 
secretory to the nose78 of people suffering from catarrh, in the case of 
lock-jaw, and in the caae of diseases of the head, it is said that face- 
plaetere shonld be avoided. 

(Verse 109.) A face-plaster shonld be made of the thickness of 
a q&r a d d a  ; the middle sort shonld have the thickness of a third 
of an adgula, and the thickest shonld measure (half an arignla ?)79. 

(Verses 105-107.) (I) Liquorice, Rddhra (Symplows racmma), the 
three myrobelans80, leaf-stalk of the lotus, candied s u p ,  KAnchana (Bau- 
hi& wriegata), and red ochre ; (TI) Leaves and bark of cinnamon, carda- 
mom, al&wood, Deodar, PnnarnavA (Boerhaavia difwa), VyAghrans- 
Lha", and galena ; (I 06) (111) Realgar, orpiment, Vfihat! (Solanurn 
irdieum), and cinnamon, MAvi (Nardostachye jatamnai), Harbpn (Piper 
awantioeum), and Parip&lavaTo ; (IV) Galena, red ochre, Katphala 
(M+ +), and SarivPm mixed with sugar: (107.) the four mix- 
tures, merally described in the foregoing half-verses, relieve diseases 
c a d  by the derangement of phlegm, blood, bile and wind; or they 
may be applied externally as pastes all +bout the eye up to the mote of 
the eyslaehes. 

(Verse 108.) S d h r a  (Symplocoe ramnwsa), iron smeared with a 
little clariiied butter and h e l y  powdered, or chebnlic myrobalan, cinna- 

a dorr of h i o n  from the nose and thus to relieve oewbrsl oongeetion. Yedioated 
m i  applied for e similar purpoee are oalled Vyiphana. In af!ectiom of the head, 
ya or noae, the fames are dmwn in through the noee. 8ee Dr. Dutt's Hindu Mat. 
Md., pp. 17 and 20. 

fP Thin reme ooorus, almwt verbally the name, in the VaGgdne, in the ohapter 
on the treatment of minor diaeaaw ( k s h d a - ~ Q U ) ,  p. 716, verse 44 I ts  second half- 
line there rnns t h ~ :  nradhyamasdu tri-bug@ sy&luttmo='+dh-&td8 bhav#. 
There a h  a warning given there against putting on or keeping on dry plasters, 
-ding to verse 101 of our mannsoript.-An ' ahgala' ia f inohea or 2 oenti- 
metam. The thiaknem of the ordinary plaster aooordingly ehould be * of an inoh 
Q ) oentimetm; that of the thickest would be 4 of an inoh or 1 oentimeter. 

There ere two diilerent planta oelled by this name. Here the Iohnocerpar 
fin- L intended i ree D;. Dutt'r Hindu Mat. Med., p. IW. 
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mon, an equal quantity of Vfihati (Solanurn indimm) and galena, made 
into a paste, may be used ae a remedy in all diseases. 

(Verse 109.) Red ochre, r=Bt,81 galena, realgar, celx of bnree in 
equal parts, mixed with a little black pepper,a double portion of ......... 

Fifth Leave : Reverne. 

(Verne 110.) With pepper and c~lx one should boil HaritaBS on 
a slow fire together with clarified butter. This will make an ointment 
and pasto for the eyelids.88 

(Verse 111.) Listen to (the treatment of the hair and ite disease9) 
rts it is being explained by m . . . . . . 

(Verse 112.) Derangement of the chyle, indulgence in sexnal in- 
f e m m e ,  and vitiation of the bile and blood came premature grey 
hair, and in the canso of an old man i t  is due to old age. 

(Verses 113-115.) The constitution of a woman 2 generally 
phlegmatic ; lying ... ... ... ... ... ... ... enjoying, they discharge the vitiated 
menstrual blood. (114) Hence their scalp becomes relieved of the heat 
of their blood and bile, and thus they do not loose their hair, and 
therefore women are not bald-headed. (115) On the contrary the blood 
and bile of men become vitiated ; (this destroys) the roots of their hair, 
and the head becomes bald. 

(Verse 116.) Baldness, consisting in the entire l o ~ s  of hair or in 
its becoming copper-colonred, if it is long established on the head, 
cannot be removed. But if i t  is of recent origin, i t  may be remedied and 
ahonld be carefully attended to.a 

81 On rae6t or rae&iijama, an extraot of Berberia Aaietica, a, Dr. Dutt'n Hindn 
Mat. Med , p. 107. 

Harita is the name of gold, elso of several planto, qmially P W  mango. 
I do not know what may hem be intended. 

85 On viqltUaka eee Dutt's Hindu Xat. Med., p. 18. 
a Compare the Charaka, p. 798, where a h  three defecte d the hair are men- 

tioned: khdiitya ' baldnere8, palita ' p y  hair8, and h c u i - l k  ' red &.' The 
latter oorreeponds to the tdmra-bala of our XS., end is d e d  indra-kcptu in the 
Bu$rnt.a end Vangadno. .The l a t h  two works have identioal remarks on the nub- 
jeot ; nee 8drnt.a 11, 18 (p.  288, verses 209, 80) and V a n d n a ,  p. 784 (verses 134, 
186). They a 1 1  the three d i m e s  indra-lupta, khdlitya and palita, and explain the 
former two kin& an two forms of loas of hair (pachydwt i  r&ndni), end patito M 

making the hair p y  (Mar packti). I imegine the dheeee, intended by tbmrcr-w 
to be the " d d - h e o d  " (Powigo deekrvam), whioh aaaeee the formation of a yellowinh 
or reddish wurf on the d p  and a pa&d low of h&. 
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(Veraee 117-119.) I n  the case of baldness or grey hair one should 

in the h t  plaoe have frequent recourse to blood-letting ; the applica- 
tion of emetics a h  i~ advantageous for the purification of the vitiated 

I blood; (118.) afterwards, when the ~tomach is. clear, (suitable food) 
1 iihonld be taken. Also different kinds of oil and hair-colouring sub- 

shncer, should be applied, (119.) and also drugs that cause the produc- 
tion and growth of hair. Frequent washings of the hair too are beneficial, 
because they remove what is injurious to them. 

(Verse 120.) A wise physician should administer clarified butter, 
mixed with sweet, soar and salty substances, to a patient suffering from 
tough caneed by derangement of the mind, either in his food or by itself, 
amording &o the a ta te  of his vital power. 

(Verses 121 and 122.) Wheat and rice may be eaten, with the 
broth of the flesh of water-animals, marsh-animals or domestio animals, ! d with treacle and onions and any 0 t h  sour, oleaginous, pungent or 
sweet things36. (122.) Spirit of rice with cream, or warm water and i 
syrup may be drnnk a t  will, when one is suffering from wind and cough, 1 da plenty of oleaginous substances with treacle, or milk. 

(Verne 123.) An elect~iary prepared from ginger, Shadi ( ~ u r c u m -  I laimrin), raisins, Sfibgl ( R h w  succedanea), long pepper and BbArgi 
(Clar&ron siphonanthus), mixed with treacle and sweet oil, is beneficial 
to wftarern from wugh caused by derangement of the wind.86 

86 A dmilar direction occurs in the Charaka, p. 735 (bottom), and in the 

I ChJnrdatta, p 210, No. I. The latter explains that by the gramya or domestio 
ulimr). rue meant snch M the cock (kukkzltal, by the an+a or marsh animals, snch 
u the hog (Mlrara), by the udaka or water-animals, such as the turtle (kachchhapa). 
Phh does not, however, seem to quite agree with the  clasaificntion of the Sdruta.  
That work (p. 108, tran~l. ,  p. 269) divides the animals into 6 claasee : jald-6aya 
(water), 8nQpa (mersh), ~ r d m y a  (domestic), kravya-bhuju (oarnivorona), Qka-sapha 
(-hodad), j6irg& (wild). Of these the three first-named classes are those 
-tiand in oar MS. The S&uta adds another division into only two classes : the 
fiiyolq inolading the four l a s t - w e d  of the above air olassee, and the dnapa, 
bompriaing the two flmt-named. The j&iagala olaea of this second division ie nab- 
dfti- into 8 mb-oiesoea, among which there is e viehkira (bird) and also a grdmya 
nb-oh.  Here the oock (kukkutu) does not belong to the grdmya, bat to the 
.irUicr J h t  perhap in the original olaesificstion into 8 olasser, i t  would have been 
omnu -0% the g+hya. To the grdmya, as a sub-class, belong only quadrupeds, 
m& the  born, cow, goat, sheep, eto. The dnQpa olaw of the seoond division hae 
L unong whioh there ir e k4la-chara (shore-walker) and e koia-sthe 
(.brr(h.&d) sub-okaa To the former belong8 the hog (vardha or Mkara), to the 
kt*, Lhe turtle (k4fi1)4 or kochchiwpa). Herein the Chekradatta agreee with the 
&&Eta. 

86 The identiad formula owurn in bhe Vairges&na, p. 260, veme 14, and is 
pPoC.d in ths ChoLredetts, p. ZiO, No. 8, (Dntt's Mat. Med., p 140). But in these 
works, the fkmt half-line ir diilerentl~ nrmqed end rum se foUowe : Bh&rgt dsakM 

z 
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(Verse 124.) A powder made of long pepper, MPrnte, AjPji (Nig& 
sativa), She$ (Curcuma a h a r i a ) ,  Pmhkara and Chitraka (Plumbago 
zeylanica), and mixed with rocksalt, is beneficial to sufferers from cough 
due to dmangement of the wind.87 

(Verses 125-127.) One should boil thirty pala17 of Kan@k&rl (So&- 
num jacquinii) in one Bdhaka of water, till it has been reduced to one- 
fourth of its quantity; and when it has clarified, one should add an equal 
number of palm of treacle in a wate jar: (126.) then with powders of 
NPgara (dry ginger), BhBrgi (Rhus secccedanea), cardamoms, long pepper, 
Shadi (Curcuma zedoariu) and Chitraka (plumbago), and with four palas 
of clarified butter and sweet oil, one should boil it, (127.) till it a thim 
to the consistency of an electuary, mnd when it has become cold, one 
should add two palas of honey and one pala of powdered long pepper, 
and then lick i t  as a remedy against cough.E8 

(Verse 128.) One should boil a paste of B h l g t  (Rhue succedanea) 
and clarified butter with an infusion of the DaSamhla (or Ten-dmgs) [in 
the broth of a cock or a partridge!. This is an excellent remedy againat 
cough due to derangement of the wind.89 

dnfl irikgt pippalt oishvabhdshqiaih. Somewhat similar formulas are thoae of the 
Vahgae8na, p. 260, No. 18 and p. 261, No. 16, and those of the Charaka on p. 733 
(bottom), commencing with durdlabhh and duhsparsdm. I n  f w t  Vahgadna No. 15 
is identical with the Charaka's durdlabhdm, eta -The drug, oalled aha@ in our MS., 
appeara to be the same ae what is usually called L(t. 

87 This formula I have not been able to trace anywhere else. Two of ita in- 
gredients I cannot identify. Mdruta would seem to be the same as Katphala (nee 
Watt's Eoonomic Prod., pt. v, p. 188), the 8. Indian name of which M Marutadoli or 
MaZa+u&lmpatai. Puehkara appears to be unknown a t  the present day. See Dr. Dutt't 
Hindu Mat. Med , p. 814, who says : "this root ia not available ; the root of Aplotavir 
auriodata (Kushtha) is substituted for it. See, however, Watt's Econ. Prod., pt. r, 
p. 238, Saassarea L a p p .  AjqiE is the same as kdldjdjt or k~hna-jlraka,  

89 With this formula may be compared a somewhat similar, though much 
shorter one, in the Charaka, p. 732, which is quoted in the Chakradatta, p. 819, 
No. 77. I t  runs an follows: kanlakbd-guqldci.tbhydp pyithak triq)iaGpddd.=rd I 
prasthah siddhd g h r i t b d = v d t a - ~ a - n u d = v a h n i - d t p n ~ .  

89 This formula is found, verbally the same, in the Vahgaabna, p. 261, verse 16, 
where i t  is called the " dah-mill-ddyag ghyitam!' It is also quoted in the Chakm- 
datta, p. 216, No. 70. The only diflerence is, that  these two works read daiamtllt- 
kwhdydyz. According to the Charaka, p. 20, there are fire kindsof kashdya or 

extnwta ' : 1, the svarasa or the ' simple juice' squeezed out of some substance ; 8, 
kalka or a ' paste' made of a pounded substance and its juice ; 3, 6fita or the ' decde. 
tion' of a substanoe ; 4, Hta or a ' cold infnsion ', obtained by allowing a substance to 
soak for a night ; 5, phanta or 'hot infusion', obtained by throwing a substance into 
hot water and squeezing it. See also Dutt's Mat. Med., pp. 9, 10. From the wording 
of the formula it is not olear which kind of kashdya is here intended ; but the oom- 
mentary in the Ohakradatta interprets i t  aa being the ifita or kvdthu, i. r., a deooc- 
tion over Em. 



(Verse 129.) In a prastba of the jnice of Kantskilrl (Solanunt 
jquinja? one should boil a kndava" of clarified bntter with a paute of 
Pnnarnavh (Boerhaavia diffuea). This ia an excellent remedy against 
cough due t o  derangement of the wind. 

I 
(Verse 130.) One should boil a paste of Bhargi (Rhus au~ccedanea) 

and clarified butter, mixed with an equal quantity of the jnice of 
V~Bghrl (Sohnum jaepuinii,", in four parts of curdled milk. This makee 

: an excellent remedy for cough due to derangement of the wind.9' 
(Verse 1314.) In the case of a bilions cough the drinking of clarified 

bntter together with tho use of purgatives is beneficial. 

Pydohrt is another name of KunfakdrZ ; see a. g., the formula No. 8, on p. 220 
of Dntt's Mat.  Yed. 

This formula is found, verbally the same, in the Vaigoebna, p. 261, verse 17, 
where it is called the  bhdrgy-&i-ghrita." The second half-line r e d s  hew burg(- - doigunitntg, but this is  oertain to be a false reading for vydghrl-rcurarp, am 
the bhargt  is already inolnded in the first part of the formula. The tmoes ' vdght ' 

quite dhtinot in our MS. The phrase vydghrt-rasa-dvigunitarp, lit. 'doubled 
b the jaioe of VyAghr!', I take to mean 'I VyAghri jnice equal in quantity to the 
other t w o  ingredients"; but it might also mean "two pa rk  of VyAghd"; and 
thh latter would be the only meaning of the wading (rasarp) in the Vangdna .  
P e l y ,  however, i t  makes no differenoe, whiohever tranelation ie  adopted. 
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